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FOREWORD
Radiation-induced grafting is a powerful technique for the preparation of novel materials
based on easily available and low cost synthetic and natural polymers. The materials to be
developed by radiation-induced grafting include special adsorbents and membranes for use in
environmental and industrial applications. Grafting is used in situations where the
requirements for bulk properties and surface properties cannot be readily met using a single
polymeric material. Radiation provides a highly advantageous means of grafting. A large
concentration of free radicals is produced in the irradiated material without the use of
chemical initiators, and these radicals undergo reaction with a monomer of choice to produce
macromolecular chains that are covalently bound to the irradiated specimen. Different
geometries, including films, powders and macroscopic objects, have had surface grafted
layers attached in this way. The current trend in research and development studies shows that,
at present, radiation grafting on polymers is developing in three main directions: polymeric
adsorbents, polymeric membranes and track etched membranes.
The recommendation for further research and development in this field was intensively
discussed at the 7th International Symposium on Ionizing Radiation and Polymers (IRaP
2006), held from 23 to 28 September 2006, in Antalya, Turkey, and by the consultants
meeting on radiation-induced grafting of polymers held from 29 September to 3 October 2006
in the same venue.
The coordinated research project (CRP) on Development of Novel Adsorbents and
Membranes by Radiation-induced Grafting for Selective Separation Purposes has been
launched with the objective of using gamma rays, electron beams and swift heavy ions for
grafting of various monomers onto natural and synthetic polymers for the development of
novel adsorbents and membranes for environmental and industrial applications.
The first Research Coordination Meeting (RCM) of the CRP was held in Vienna, from 19 to
23 November 2007. The meeting summarized the current status of investigations in this field
and discussed the ways to meet the CRP goals. The second RCM, held in Aargau,
Switzerland, from 15 to 19 June 2009, reported on the progress achieved since the first
meeting, critically evaluated the results obtained by different groups and formulated the work
programme and networking activities until the end of project. The final meeting was held in
Budapest, Hungary, from 6 to 10 December 2010, and summarized the project results, with
conclusions and recommendations for the future.
The IAEA wishes to thank all the participants in the CRP for their valuable contributions and
E. Takacs for technical editing of this publication. The IAEA officers responsible for this
publication were M.H. de Oliveira Sampa and S. Sabharwal of the Division of Physical and
Chemical Sciences.
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SUMMARY
1.

INTRODUCTION

Radiation-induced grafting is a powerful technique for the preparation of novel materials based on
easily available and low cost synthetic and natural polymers. The materials to be developed by
radiation-induced grafting include special adsorbents and membranes for use in environmental and
industrial applications.
Grafting can impart surface properties highly different for those of bulk properties and radiation
provides a highly advantageous means of initiation of polymerization reaction in the process. A large
concentration of free radicals are produced in the irradiated material without the use of chemical
initiators and these radicals initiate the polymerization reaction with a monomer of choice to produce
macromolecular chains that are covalently bound to the irradiated trunk material. Different geometries,
including films, powders and fibres have had surface grafted layers attached in this way.
Research on grafted materials to meet a variety of other surface property requirements remains active.
Examples in recent years include radiation grafting of styrene onto crosslinked polytetrafluoroethylene
(PTFE) and subsequent sulfonation for fuel cell application, surface modification of nanoparticles for
radiation curable acrylate clear coatings. Adsorbents having specific functional groups have been
prepared and used for the removal of valuable metal ions from seawater and hazardous organic
pollutants from wastewater.
The current trend in research and development studies show that at present radiation grafting on
polymers is developing in three main directions: polymeric adsorbents, polymeric membranes, and
track etched membranes:
Polymeric adsorbents
•
•

•
•
•

The graft polymerization has been industrially applied especially in Japan for the production
of high performance adsorbents for metal ions and undesired gases in the last 10 years despite
their relatively high cost;
In order to reduce the manufacturing cost of radiation-grafted polymeric adsorbents, more
efficient grafting techniques need to be developed. The R&D works carried out in Japan
Atomic Energy Agency, JAEA, have shown that with the use of emulsion systems in grafting,
the irradiation doses can be highly reduced;
The economic aspects of using radiation-grafted polymeric sorbents can be further enhanced
by using high surface area and cheaper substrates such as fibres and polymers of natural
origin;
With the proper selection of ligands and controlling the functionality of grafted chains higher
selectivity and more efficient adsorption properties can be imparted onto adsorbent materials;
The availability of low-energy, low cost electron accelerators especially for surface grafting
have been considered to improve the economics of the overall process of grafting.

Polymeric membranes
•

The fuel cells offer advantages in terms of high power densities and water as the by-product
which makes them an environmentally friendly alternative for energy production. The
membranes to be used in fuel cell applications should possess high stability, durability under
the extreme conditions of relatively high temperature and oxidative atmospheres. The
modified fluorinated polymers meet these requirements at the expense of their high chemical
inertness. The functionalization of these materials for fuel cell applications are best achieved
by using radiation-induced grafting;
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•
•

Radiation-grafted membranes serve as low cost alternative to commercially available
perfluorinated membranes (Nafion®, Aciplex™, Flemion®, etc.) for low temperature fuel
cells to be used in stationary and mobile devices i.e. automotive industry;
The performance in terms of current-voltage properties of fuel cells containing
poly(tetrafluoroethylene-co-hexafluoropropylene) (FEP) based radiation-grafted membranes
was found to be comparable to Nafion® 112, and the durability of several thousand hours has
been reported which shows high promise for automotive applications.

Track etched membranes
•

Swift heavy ions allow the creation of nanopore membranes and nanostructured templates for
nanotechnology. Radiation-induced grafting onto such devices increases their applications for
medical purposes especially in ultra and nanofiltration fields.

2. CRP OVERALL OBJECTIVE
The overall objective of this Coordinated Research Project (CRP) was to use gamma rays, electron
beams and swift heavy ions for grafting of various monomers onto natural and synthetic polymers for
the development of novel adsorbents and membranes for environmental and industrial applications.
2.1. Specific research objectives
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Adsorbents suitable for the collection and recovery of significant metal ions;
Development of adsorbents for removal of undesired anions from aqueous systems;
Development of low cost membranes with improved durability and performance
characteristics for potential applications in fuel cell fabrication;
Development of methods for the preparation of membranes with 1-50 nm pore sizes and
functionalization of inner pore surfaces;
Development of new adsorbents with enhanced heavy metal ion uptake capacities;
New fabrication methods of radiation-grafted specialty adsorbents for environmental and
industrial applications;
Production of radiation-grafted membranes with smaller pore sizes selective for proteins,
polysaccharides and metal ions.

2.2. Salient aspects of the CRP
The CRP participants used radiation processing technology for grafting of various monomers onto
natural and synthetic polymers for the development of novel adsorbents and membranes for
environmental and industrial applications, and the work done during this CRP was envisaged to yield
the following results:
Environmental applications
•
•
•

Removal of heavy metal ions and hazardous toxic ions from aqueous media, using low-cost,
reusable, highly selective advanced adsorbents developed through radiation technology;
Understanding the mechanisms of grafting processes towards the optimization of desirable
properties;
Establishing guidelines for grafting processes.

Industrial and medical applications
•
•
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Development of low cost, durable and high performance membranes for fuel cell membranes
and battery separators;
Development of separators for biopolymers and cell sheets for health care applications;

•
•

Understanding the mechanisms of grafting processes towards the optimization of desirable
properties;
Establishment of guidelines for grafting processes.

3. ACHIEVEMENTS
3.1. Argentina
The objective was to obtain membranes using heavy ions of low and high energy with new properties
that facilitate its use in diverse areas like: fuel cells, materials that respond selectively to the ambient
conditions, membranes for removal of metals from wastewaters and drug entrapment in polymer
matrices of biomedical interest for use in medical treatment or industrial processes. The development
during this CRP involved two fields: a) Grafting on submicroscopic wall track and b) New membranes
obtained by grafted implanted PVDF foils. Concerning the grafting on submicroscopic wall track,
polymer surface modifications were obtained by the application of radiation treatments and other
physico-chemical methods: swift heavy ions etching and grafting procedures. The present work is part
of a systematic study that involves different polymeric substrates and monomers with the purpose to
induce grafting on etched tracks. The residual active sites produced by heavy ion beams, remaining
after the etching process, were used to start the grafting process. In order to produce tracks on foils of
poly (vinylidene fuoride) (PVDF), samples were irradiated with 208Pb of 25.62 MeV/n or with 115
MeV Cl ions. Moreover, foils of polypropylene (PP) were irradiated with 208Pb of 25.62 MeV/n.
Irradiated samples were etched and grafted with N-isopropylacrylamide (NIPAAm) monomers or with
acrylic acid (AA) monomers, respectively. Experimental curves of grafting yield as a function of
fluency and the etching time were measured. Also, the grafting yield as a function of the grafting and
etching time was obtained. The replica method allowed the observation of the shape of the grafted
tracks using transmission electron microscopy (TEM). In addition, NIPAAm grafted foils were
analysed using Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR). The permeation of solutions, with
different pH, through PP grafted foils was measured. This opens the possibility to control the passage
of medical substances through membranes. For the fuel cell experiments, samples of PVDF grafted by
ion track procedure, were initially characterized by SEM and FTIR and any special morphology was
observed for PVDF not treated; its surface presented smooth and its cross-section was homogeneous;
styrene grafting on PVDF showed little round cavities on surface but this morphology was not
observed on the bulk of material. The ATR-FTIR spectra of grafted samples showed the characteristic
absorption bands for styrene in 1060 cm-1 and 760 cm-1, and this can be attributed to successful styrene
grafting procedure on PVDF. The supplied samples had different irradiation treatment in each side of
films, but no difference was observed in styrene grafting in quality and quantity terms. The sulfonation
procedure (methodology previously described for perfluorated polymers) was applied on grafted
PVDF. The success of sulfonation was measured by mass gain after this reaction. It was observed that
percent water uptake in little styrene grafting PVDF was poor compared to Nafion®, but this
parameter increases at higher styrene grafting specimens. The ion exchange capacities are higher than
Nafion®, in lower or higher styrene grafted samples. In the development of new membranes obtained
by grafted implanted PVDF foils, this part of the work describes a new method to produce a thin layer
of polyacrylic-acid (membranes) that grows on the surface of PVDF foils implanted by an Ar beam
with energies between 30–150 keV. Different combinations of monomers in water solutions were used
such as: acrylic acid (AAc); acrylic acid-glycidyl methacrylate (AAC-GMA); acrylic acid − styrene
(AAc-S), acrylic acid − N-isopropyl acrylamide (AAc-NIPAAm) and acrylic acid − N-isopropyl
acrylamide − glycidyl methacrylate (AAc-NIPAAm-GMA). Then the grafting induced on the
implanted surface of PVDF, was analysed. The experimental results show that for particular optimized
values of ion fluence and energy, AAc concentration, sulfuric acid and PVDF form (alpha or beta) a
large percentage of grafting was obtained. Furthermore at certain point of the grafting process the
development of the PolyAAc-Xmonomer produce a detachment from the irradiated substrate and
continue its grafting outside the irradiated substrate. A membrane can be produced by this method that
is an increased replica of the original implanted surface. Finally, PVDF films implanted by an Ar beam
with energies about 100 keV and for 1013 cm-2 of fluence were grafted using different AAc solutions
for the following purpose: absorption of different ions, biocompatibility, and immobilization of
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compounds of biological interest such as immobilization of enzymes (urease) or hormone (insulin) and
the study of their activity.
3.2. Brazil
Brazil has been working on radiation grafting for many years. On the scope of this CRP, the Brazilian
project promoted the application of radiation grafting of polymers for fuel cells membranes, for
medical or food polymer packaging studies and for mathematical modelling or simulation of the
diffusion aspects involved on chemical species migration. The DMAEMA grafting of PVC was
performed by classical gamma irradiation and an innovative process by EB. The degree of grafting
was determined in both cases and these results were discussed. Migration process from these grafted
PVC samples into biological simulating media, DEHP (a PVC plasticizer) was quantified by classical
gas chromatography and UV spectrophotometry. It was verified that PVC plasticizer migrates at lower
concentration when grafted samples are used. The numerical method to simulate diffusion process
evolved is simple and fast; it can use different diffusion coefficients for each different layer of
medium: polymer, solution or grafting, and it’s possible to add partition coefficient between each
interface of different materials. The use of this numerical method as a modified Cottrell equation
solution will permit to fit the voltammetry assay results and to determine the diffusion coefficient and
to model the behaviour of the grafted membrane during the ionic conduction. The diffusion numerical
procedure was applied to fit the water uptake results in Fe+++ absorbed by PP-g GMA, in collaboration
with Egypt. Details of the experimental conditions had been included on the mathematical model. The
investigation of fluorinated and perfluorinated polymeric films styrene grafted by EB showed
promising results when the mutual irradiation was performed under warming and vacuum conditions.
In this case, PVDF films achieved about 15% of styrene grafting that allowed high percent of water
uptake when this copolymer film is sulfonated. Also, the mechanical properties and IEC characteristics
of these film samples were evaluated and these values were close to that presented by Nafion® films.
These results indicate mutual styrene grafting performed by industrial EB accelerator can be a fast
alternative to produce ionomers that can compete with commercial Nafion® films. Finally, it was
fruitful the Argentina collaboration work, where their ion tracked PVDF films were sulfonated in our
laboratory and we could evaluate some parameters like percent of water uptake, ion-exchange capacity
(IEC) and tensile strength maximum as a mechanical property. Some sulfonated styrene grafted PVDF
films showed an intense water uptake even in sulfonated films with low degrees of grafting; this
advantage was achieved due to the improvement in the amount of reactive surface done by the
micrometric-nanometric pores obtained by ion tracking nuclear process, and were covered by styrene
and sulfonated subsequently. Some properties of these films were compared to Nafion® films and ion
tracked PVDF films were observed to be a new ionomer material and it can be used in process that
require a great uptake of water. The electrochemical I-V behaviour of ion tracked films was analysed
by polarization curves, and charge transfer region was observed in higher potentials, close to those of
Nafion®.
3.3. Egypt
The direct radiation grafting technique was used to graft glycidyl methacrylate (GMA) monomer
containing epoxy ring, onto polypropylene fibres. The ring opening of the epoxy ring in GMA by
different amino groups was studied to introduce various chelating agents. The characterization and
some selected properties of the prepared grafted fibres were studied and accordingly the possibility of
its practical use for water treatment from iron and manganese metals was investigated. On the other
hand, the synthesis of highly selected polymers prepared from poly(vinyl alcohol) (PVA), 2acrylamido-2-methyl propane sulfonic acid (AMPS) and grafted with acrylic acid (AAc) or acrylamide
(AAm) monomers using gamma rays as initiator was studied. In this work, the cationic/anionic
membranes were also prepared by radiation-induced grafting of styrene/methacrylic acid (Sty/MAA)
binary monomers onto low density polyethylene (LDPE) films. To impart reactive cationic/anionic
characters in the grafted membranes, sulfonation and alkaline treatments for styrene and carboxylic
acid groups, respectively, were carried out. Characteristics and some properties of the prepared grafted
polymers were investigated. Also, the possibility of their applications in the selective removal of some
heavy metals was studied. The prepared grafted materials had a great ability to recover the metal ions
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such as: Ni2+, Co2+, Cu2+, Cd2+, Mg2+, Zn2+, Mn2+, and Cr+3 from their solutions. It was found that
AMPS content in the graft copolymers is the main effective parameter for the selectivity of the
copolymer towards metal ions. The higher the AMPS content the higher the selectivity towards Co and
Ni ions. Also, in case of LDPE-g-P(Sty/MAA), the sulfonation and alkaline treatments are the most
effective parameter for metal absorption and swelling behaviour of the prepared membranes. The graft
composition, irradiation dose, and pH also have a great influence on the membrane characteristics and
applicability in wastewater treatments from heavy and toxic metals. Results revealed that the prepared
grafted materials with different functionalized groups are promising as ion selective membranes and
could be used for wastewater treatment.
3.4. France
Track etched functionalized nanoporous β-PVDF membrane electrodes, or functionalized membrane
electrodes (FME), are thin-layer cells made from track etched, poly(acrylic acid) (PAA) functionalized
nanoporous β-poly(vinylidene fluoride) (β-PVDF) membranes with thin Au films sputtered on each
side as electrodes. The Au film is thin enough that the pores of the membranes are not completely
covered. The PAA functionalization is specifically localised in the walls of the nanoporous β-PVDF
membrane by radio grafting. The PAA is a cation exchange polymer that adsorbs metal ions, such as
Pb2+, from aqueous solutions thus concentrating the ions into the membrane. After a calibrated time
the FME is transferred to an electrochemical cell for analysis. A negative potential is applied to the Au
film of the FME for a set time to reduce the adsorbed ions onto the Au film working electrode. The
other metalized side of the FME functions as a counter electrode. Finally, square-wave anodic
stripping voltammetry (SW-ASV) is performed on the FME to determine the metal ion concentrations
in the original solution based on calibration. The calibration curve of charge versus log concentration
has a Temkin isotherm form. The FME membranes are 9 μm thick and have 40 nm diameter pores
with a density of 1010 pores/cm2. This high pore density provides a large capacity for ion adsorption.
Au ingress in the pores during sputtering forms a random array of nanoelectrodes. Like surface
modified electrodes for adsorptive stripping voltammetry, the pre-concentration step for the FME is
performed at open circuit. The zero current intercept of the calibration for Pb2+ is 0.13 ppb (μg/L) and
based on 3S/N from blank measurements a detection limit of 0.050 ppb is obtained. Voltammetry (CV)
and chronoapmerometry (CA) were used to characterize the system.
3.5. Hungary
Based on EPR (electron paramagnetic resonance) measurements it was found that in cellulose samples
radicals formed during irradiation were stable and the crystalline content did not change significantly
due to grafting. Therefore, grafting is supposed to occur mainly on the surface of the crystalline
region. The radiation induced degradation of cotton-cellulose starts at very low doses (5−10 kGy)
resulting in a decrease in DP (degree of polymerization). However, the degradation does not result in a
significant change in the mechanical properties. Optimum conditions for obtaining highest grafting
yield with low degradation depend on the monomer structure both for pre-irradiation grafting and for
simultaneous grafting. In the case of pre-irradiation grafting for acrylamide, acrylic acid, N,Nmethylene bis-acrylamide, and hydroxypropyl methacrylate the highest grafting yield was obtained at:
irradiation with 20 kGy absorbed dose, grafting in solution with 2 mol dm-3 monomer concentration, at
40°C, 60 minutes. For glycidyl methacrylate (GMA) the optimum conditions were: 40 kGy absorbed
dose, grafting in solution with 1.5 mol dm-3 monomer concentration, at 50°C, 60 minutes. In the case
of simultaneous grafting for acrylamide, acrylic acid, N,N-methylene bis-acrylamide, and
hydroxypropyl methacrylate the highest grafting yield was obtained at: irradiation with 20 kGy
absorbed dose, monomer solution with 2 mol dm-3 concentration, room temperature. For glycidyl
methacrylate (GMA) the optimum conditions were: 5 kGy absorbed dose, monomer solution with 0.38
mol dm-3 concentration, room temperature. The swelling in water of cotton-cellulose can be increased
by grafting with acrylamide, acrylic acid and N,N-methylene bis-acrylamide, it can be decreased by
grafting with hydroxypropyl methacrylate and glycidyl methacrylate (GMA). The first three
monomers can be applied for adsorption of heavy metal ions. GMA grafted cellulose functionalized
with cyclodextrine can be applied for the adsorption of phenol and its derivatives. The adsorption
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properties tested using UV/VIS spectroscopy proved to be better for samples grafted with GMA using
simultaneous grafting (SG) due to their more hydrophobic nature than the samples grafted using preirradiation grafting (PIG). The functionalization by cyclodextrine (CD) resulted in a further increase in
adsorption capacity. Using the mutual grafting method at higher doses the samples were covered by a
thick layer while in the case of the pre-irradiation method the samples disintegrated possibly due to
phenomena of over-grafting. The difference in the appearance of over-grafting between mutual and
pre-irradiation grafting is due to the difference in the reaction mechanism. During irradiation radicals
are produced not only on the outer surface of the cellulose but also inside. In the pre-irradiation
technique applied in this work peroxide groups are incorporated both inside and outside. In the heated
aqueous solution where the polymerization was carried out, initiation occurs both outside and inside as
the monomer could diffuse inside the fibres swollen in aqueous medium. The growing chains inside
the fibres cause disintegration. In the case of mutual grafting cellulose radicals initiate the grafting.
The grafting starts at surface of the cellulose fibres and the long grafted chains form a dense film on
the surface of the fibres forming a barrier layer hindering the diffusion of further monomer molecules
inside the fibre.
3.6. India
In the framework of the CRP radiation grafting of different monomers onto various backbone
polymers, depending on their proposed applications were investigated. Grafting of acrylonitrile onto
thermally bonded non-woven porous polypropylene fibre sheet using electron beam (EB) was carried
out by pre-irradiation grafting technique. Grafting extent of ~125% using technical grade chemicals
was achieved under optimized experimental conditions. The grafted nitrile groups were amidoximated
and studied for uranium uptake from sea water and heavy metal ions such as Co2+, Ni2+, Mn2+, and
Cd2+ from simulated samples. Adsorption and elution of adsorbed ions in suitable eluents were studied.
The grafting process was upgraded to pilot scale to obtain sheets of 1×1 m2 for further applications of
grafted sheets. Mutual radiation grafting technique was used for grafting of vinylbenzyltrimethyl
ammonium
chloride,
[2-(methacryloyloxy)ethyl]trimethylammonium
chloride,
and
[2(acryloyloxyethyl)]trimethylammonium chloride on to cotton cellulose substrate. The grafted matrices
showed significantly higher water uptake and retention properties. The grafted matrices were
evaluated for their antibacterial properties against Escherichia coli, Pseudomonas flourescens,
Staphylococcus aureus and Bacillus cereus. The antibacterial efficacies of the grafted products
samples were found to be a function of extent of grafting and the type of bacteria tested against.
PVBT-g-cotton was studied for its protein adsorption behaviour in continuous column process using
Bovine serum albumin (BSA) as a model protein. Mutual radiation grafting technique was used to
graft acrylic acid on micrometre thick micro-porous polypropylene membrane. Contact angle
measurement studies of the grafted and radiation treated polypropylene showed that initial grafting as
well as radiation treatment of polypropylene in aqueous medium and in presence of Mohr’s salt
enhances its affinity towards the grafting solution. The enhancement in the polar component of surface
energy of treated polypropylene membrane is the primary cause of grafting enhancement. The
membranes grafted to an extent of ~20 % were found to perform comparably with the battery
separator presently being used by battery industry. Acrylic acid was covalently linked to Teflon® scrap
by mutual radiation grafting technique. The grafting extent decreased with increasing dose rate and
thickness of the substrate. The SEM studies indicate significant difference in bulk and interface due to
change in thickness of the Teflon® backbone.
3.7. Japan
Fibrous adsorbent for removal of toxic metal ions have been synthesized by radiation-induced graft
polymerization. In this study, to reduce the dose, that was an important factor to decrease the cost, it
was adopted the emulsion grafting technique instead of general organic solvent system for making
metal adsorbent. Especially, emulsion system which disperses monomer micelles in water with
assistance of surfactant was found to accelerate the graft polymerization. In the emulsion grafting,
smaller micelles could improve the grafting yield, because the smaller micelles could cover a large
surface area of trunk polymer. The micelle diameter of emulsion was controlled by monomer and
surfactant concentration. Glycidyl methacrylate (GMA) micelle diameter was 0.08 µm at 5% GMA
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with 0.5% Tween 20 (surfactant). In this emulsion condition, degree of grafting reached 100% within
only one hour, when the graft polymerization was carried out at a dose of only 10 kGy and reaction
temperature of 40°C. By using this emulsion system, the fibrous graft adsorbent for ultra-pure water
production was commercialized. From the point of reduction of environmental burden, natural
polymer-based metal adsorbents were synthesized by this system onto the nonwoven cotton fabric and
the nonwoven polylactic acid (PLA) fabric as trunk polymers, and their subsequent amination. The
cotton-based metal adsorbent could be degraded by microorganism in compost during 120 days. The
cotton part of graft adsorbent was firstly decomposed within 30 days, and subsequently the
degradation of graft chains occurred after 60 days. The PLA-based metal adsorbent, which has poor
resistant to chemical compounds such as alkali, was synthesized by the control of both grafting yield
and PLA hydrolysis. The order of metal ion selectivity of the PLA-based metal adsorbent with
iminodiacetic acid was Cu2+ > Pb2+ > Ni2+ > Zn2+ > Cd2+ > Co2+ > Ca2+ > Mg2+.
3.8. Malaysia
In the framework of the CRP concerning development of less-water dependant membranes for high
temperature proton exchange membrane fuel cell, two types of proton exchange membranes for fuel
cell application for operation below and above 100°C were developed using radiation induced grafting
(RIG) methods. The first membrane containing sulfonic acid moiety was developed using RIG of
sodium styrene sulfonate (SSS) onto electron beam (EB) irradiated poly(vinylidene fluoriede) (PVDF)
films in a single-step reaction for the first time using synergetic effect of acid addition to grafting
mixture under varying grafting conditions. The reaction parameters were optimized and grafting
levels suitable for fuel cell application were obtained. The fuel cell related properties of the obtained
membranes were evaluated and the performance was tested in situ in a single H2/O2 fuel cell, under
dynamic conditions, and in comparison with a similar sulfonated polystyrene PVDF membrane
obtained by two step conventional RIG method i.e. grafting of styrene and subsequent sulfonation. The
newly obtained were found to have better (specifically less water uptake) properties than
conventionally prepared grafted membranes. Moreover, the newly prepared membrane having 53%
grafting percentage (G%) showed an improved fuel cell performance marked by a 30% increase in the
stability compared to conventionally prepared one at the same G% at temperature of 60°C. This
coupled with a cost reduction mainly as a result of elimination of sulfonation reaction. The
performance of these membranes can be further improved toward high temperature operation by
impregnation of inorganic filler such as zirconium phosphate or zirconium oxide. Also, crosslinking
during the grafting reaction would help to improve stability. This could result in low cost membranes
suitable for use in low temperature fuel cells. In the second part, acid-base composite membrane for
fuel cell operating temperature above 100°C was studied. EB irradiated poly(ethylene-cotetrafluoroethylene) (ETFE) films were first grafted with N-vinylpyridine (NVP). The effects of the
reaction parameters such as monomer concentration, irradiation dose, reaction time, film thickness,
temperature and film storage time on the degree of grafting were established to obtain grafting levels
suitable for fuel cell. The membranes were subsequently doped with phosphoric acid under controlled
condition with. The proton conductivity of the obtained phosphoric acid doped membranes was
investigated under no free water conditions in correlation with the variation in G% and temperature
(30−130°C). The thermal stability, thermal properties, and crystalline structure of the membranes were
found to maintain sufficient level after grafting and acid doping. The performance of 34 and 49%
grafted and doped membranes was tested in a single fuel cell at a temperature of 130°C under dynamic
conditions with a respective power density of 146 and 127 mW/cm² obtained. The polarization and
power density characteristics together with the initial stability of the membrane showed a promising
electrolyte candidate for fuel cell operation above 100°C. The performance of these membrane need to
be further investigated under various conditions including concentration of doping acid and
temperature of doping followed by stability test, all of the which are currently undergoing.
3.9. Poland
The reported investigations carried out in the frame of this CPR were focused on the preparation of
sorbents of heavy metal ions via modification of polymer surface by radiation-induced grafting of
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selected functional groups. The final product can be potentially exploited for the preconcentration and
removal of cations including lanthanides from very dilute solutions as well as for the decontamination
and treatment of radioactive wastewater. In the first stage of the studies the efforts were concentrated
on the elucidation of the most important factors influencing radiation-induced grafting, particularly (i)
the effect of radical population generated in polymeric matrix on degree of grafting, (ii) parameters
determining grafting processes and their procedures, (iii) correlation between layer structure formed
via copolymerization and content of monomers in the initial solution. Characterization of the sorbents
at each step of their production was carried out using gravimetric method, EPR spectroscopy, ATRFTIR, thermal and contact angle measurements. Sorption properties of the prepared materials were
determined using constructed at the Institute of Nuclear Chemistry and Technology LG-1 gamma
radiometer applied for the measurements of solutions radioactivity before and after sorption. Sorption
capacity of the absorber prepared by radiation grafting was evaluated using 152Eu3+ as a model marker
monitoring depletion of the radioisotope from the aqueous solution. The coordination chemistry of
trivalent lanthanides does not differ neither along the series nor from the actinide series, therefore, the
data can be extrapolated for both groups of elements. The studies carried out by electron spin
resonance spectroscopy (EPR) and gas chromatography (GC) confirmed that population of radiationinduced radicals increases in the following order polystyrene<polypropylene<polyethylene. The same
relationship was found for efficiency of radiation grafting. It was concluded that under comparable
conditions the content of radicals in polymeric matrices significantly determines degree of grafting. In
the second stage of investigations it was found that application of the simultaneous method of grafting
introduces to the grafted layers crosslinking or/and branching as well as degradation of functional
groups. All these phenomena reduce access of metal ions to the studied sorbent therefore sorption
capacity of the polyamide functionalized via pre-irradiation (indirect) method by acrylamide is higher
than that determined for the sorbent prepared by simultaneous method of grafting. When two
monomers, acrylic acid (AAc) and acryl amide (AAm), contribute in the formation of grafted layer,
their input into copolymerization was not proportional to their concentrations in the feed solution. It
was found that grafting of the monomers shows synergetic effect as the yield of copolymerization
exceeds degree of grafting achieved for individual components. The macromolecules constructed from
two types of monomers, namely AAc and AAm, affect matrix crystallinity, particularly when AAm is
used. Only external layers of the grafted homopolymers (PAAc and PAAm) and copolymers
(P(AAc+AAm)) contribute in sorption of radioactive europium ions. Depletion of the radionuclide is
above 95% for all prepared adsorbents. Radiation-induced grafting of the selected functional groups
forming complexes with chosen metal ions seems to be promising way for working out novel sorbents
of potential application in separation techniques. The results might contribute in the development and
implementation of radiation technologies for the production of adsorbents of metal ions, e.g. trivalent
cations of lanthanides.
3.10. Republic of Korea
Micro-porous polyethylene separator was modified by radiation grafting of methyl methacrylate in
order to improve its affinity with a liquid electrolyte. The degree of grafting (DOG) increased with the
monomer concentration and grafting time. The morphological change of the modified separator was
investigated by scanning electron microscopy. The degree of crystallinity upon grafting was reduced
due to the formation of an amorphous PMMA layer. The electrolyte uptake and the ionic conductivity
of the separator increased with an increase in the DOG. The ionic conductivity reached 2.0 mS/cm for
the grafted polyethylene separator with 127 wt% DOG. The prepared separators were characterized by
using charge/discharge cycling test, AC impedance, and thermal stability analyses. Thermal shrinkage
of the PE-g-PMMA separators decreased with an increasing degree of grafting up to 70% above which
it was saturated. The PE-g-PMMA separators showed better oxidation stability on the anode up to 5 V
and a better cycle life performance than the original PE separator. Also, micro-porous poly(methyl
methacrylate)-grafted polyethylene separators (PE-g-PMMA) were prepared by a radiation-induced
graft polymerization of methyl methacrylate onto a conventional PE separator followed by a phase
inversion. After the phase inversion, the micro-pores were generated in the grafted PMMA layer. The
prepared micro-porous PE-g-PMMA separators showed an improved electrolyte uptake and ionic
conductivity due to their improved affinity with a liquid electrolyte and the presence of pores in the
grafted PMMA layer. The PE-g-PMMA separators exhibited a lower thermal shrinkage compared to
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the original PE separator. The PE-g-PMMA separators showed better oxidation stability up to 5.0 V
when compared to the original PE separator (4.5 V). A novel polymer electrolyte membrane,
poly(vinylbenzyl sulfonic acid)-grafted poly(tetrafluoroethylene-co-hexafluoropropylene) (FEP-gPVBSA), has been successfully prepared by simultaneous irradiation grafting of vinylbenzyl chloride
(VBC) monomer onto a FEP film and taking subsequent chemical modification steps to modify the
benzyl chloride moiety to the benzyl sulfonic acid moiety. The chemical reactions for the sulfonation
were carried out via the formation of thiouronium salt with thiourea, base-catalysed hydrolysis for the
formation of thiol, and oxidation with hydrogen peroxide. Each chemical conversion process was
confirmed by FTIR, elemental analysis, and SEM-EDX. A chemical stability study performed with
Fenton’s reagent (3% H2O2 solution containing 4 ppm of Fe2+) at 70°C revealed that FEP-g-PVBSA
has a higher chemical stability than the poly(styrene sulfonic acid)-grafted membranes (FEP-g-PSSA).
An EDX analysis was also used to observe the cross-sectional distribution behaviours of the
hydrophilic sulfonic acid groups and hydrophobic fluorine groups. The characteristics of an ionexchange capacity (IEC), water and methanol uptake, methanol permeability, and proton conductivity
as a function of the degree of grafting were also studied. The IECs and water uptakes of membranes
with different degrees of grafting (36% to 102%) were measured to be in the range of 0.8 meq/g to
1.62 meq/g, and 10% to 30%, respectively. The proton conductivity was higher than that of a Nafion®
212 membrane (6.1E-02 S/cm), when the degree of grafting reached 60%. The methanol permeability
and uptake of the FEP-g-PVBSA membrane was significantly lower than that of the Nafion® 212
membrane, and even the degree of grafting reached 102%.
3.11. Switzerland
The Electrochemistry Laboratory of Paul Scherrer Institut looks back of nearly two decades of
development of solid polymer electrolytes for fuel cell applications by the radiation grafting technique.
Imbedded in this major activity, the Insitut contributed over the past three years parts of this
development to the IAEA-CRP, in particular the development of α-methylstyrene-methacrylonitrile
(AMS/MAN) grafted membranes based on FEP- and ETFE-commodity films, exhibiting better life
time stability under fuel cell operating conditions as the formerly exploited styrene grafted
membranes. Fundamental investigations concerned the radiation stability of the two base polymers,
FEP-and ETFE-films, typically 25 μm thick, to minimize radiation damage, in particular to the
mechanical properties of the films. Further, the grafting kinetics for the two component monomer
solution (AMS and MAN) was investigated and optimized with respect to some fuel cell relevant
properties, e.g. specific conductivity, graft component degradation, etc. The kinetics was followed by
post synthesis analysis of the grafted films by confocal Raman spectroscopy. Further, thermal
characterization, e.g. DSC, TGA, and small angle neutron (SANS) and X rays (SAXS) scattering have
been utilized to learn more about the morphology of pristine and grafted films, as well as the
sulfonated membranes, the latter in dry and swollen state. Reconstruction of the polymer morphology
in dependence of water content could be achieved by applying a core-shell model available in
literature. Extensive testing of these membranes in fuel cells under conditions of relevance to mobile
applications revealed that the concept of substituting the α–hydrogen atom in the styrene monomer to
AMS results in the expected stability improvements. Crosslinking further adds to stability, as
experienced for styrene/DVB as graft component. However, the grafting of the AMS/MAN component
as well as the crosslinking of this graft component has to be further optimized. Further, outside of the
contribution to CRP, ideas have been developed to scale-up the laboratory preparation of these
membranes in terms of increased membrane area and number of membranes prepared in one batch.
3.12. Syrian Arab Republic
The effective treatment of heavy metals in the environment has become one of the major issues of
public interest due to their toxicity. The treatment of aqueous waste, including soluble heavy metals,
needs concentration of the metallic solution into small volume, followed by recovery or secure
disposal. Polymer membranes (PP and PE) had been grafted with basic and acidic functional groups
using gamma radiation. Two binary mixtures had been used for the grafting reactions: acrylic acid/Nvinyl pyrrolidone, and acrylic acid/N-vinyl imidazole. The influence of different reaction parameters
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on the grafting yield had been investigated as type of solvent and solvent composition, comonomer
concentration and composition, addition of inhibitors, and the irradiation dose. Water uptake with
respect to the grafting yield had also been evaluated. The ability of PP films, grafted with acrylic
acid/vinyl pyrrolidone, to uptake heavy metal ions such as Hg2+, Pb2+, Cd2+, Co2+, Ni2+ and Cu2+ was
elaborated. The uptake of the metal ions increases with increasing the grafting yield. Furthermore, the
Pb2+ uptake was much higher than the uptake of the Hg2+ and Cd2+ ions that the membranes may be
considered for the separation of Pb2+ ions from Hg2+ or Cd2+ ions. The ability of PE films, grafted with
acrylic acid/N-vinyl imidazole to uptake heavy metal ions such as Pb2+, Cd2+, Co2+ and Ni2+ was
elaborated. An increase in the uptake of the metal ions was observed as the grafting yield increases.
Because of their basic/acidic character the prepared membranes may be considered for removing of
the studied ions from wastewater. Further work is in progress to elaborate this use of the prepared
membranes in separation processes.
3.13. Thailand
Metal adsorbent containing hydroxamic acid groups was successfully synthesized by radiation induced
graft copolymerization of methyl acrylate (MA) onto two natural polymers, cassava starch and
cellulose fibre. The optimum conditions for grafting were studied in terms of % grafting. Conversion
of the ester groups present in grafted copolymer into hydroxamic acid was carried out by treatment
with hydroxylamine (HA) in alkaline solution. The adsorbent was characterized by FTIR, TGA, and
DSC. The presence of electron donating groups in adsorbent containing hydroxamic acid groups
provides the ability to form polycomplexes with metal ions. The ability to adsorb various metals was
investigated in order to evaluate the possibility of its use in metal adsorption. It was found that
adsorbent containing hydroxamic acid groups can adsorb various metal ions. Each metal has a specific
pH at which it shows maximum percentage adsorption. The adsorbent exhibited a remarkable %
adsorption for Cd2+, Al3+, UO22+, V5+ and Pb2+ at pH 3, 4, 5, 4, and 3, respectively. The selectivity of
metal adsorbent toward the metal ions used is in the following order: Cd2+ > Pb2+ > Al3+ > UO22+ >
V5+.
3.14. Turkey
The research and development activities carried out under the scope of this CRP have been directed at
the synthesis of specialty adsorbents for environmental applications particularly for the removal of
hazardous anions and cations from aqueous systems. The target pollutants chosen were arsenate,
chromate and phosphate anions. Nonwoven fabrics based on polyethylene (PE) and coated
polypropylene (PP) were used for radiation grafting of glycidylmethacrylate (GMA) and
dimethylaminoethyl methacrylate (DMAEMA) and 4-vinyl pyridine (4VP) via accelerated electrons.
The experimental parameters such as dose rate, absorbed dose, monomer concentration and
temperature, were optimized for every grafting process. The grafted polymers were characterized
spectroscopically by FTIR, XPS, and by thermal analysis. The uptake of various forms of chromium
as well as arsenate and phosphate ions was systematically investigated by using PE/PP nonwoven
fabrics grafted with 150% of the respective polymer. Two different approaches were followed for
functionalizing of grafted polymers. In the case of GMA grafts the epoxy rings were opened by
attaching 1,2,4-triazol, dipyridyl amine and picolylamine groups which were later complexed with
copper ions. Cu(II) ions were held very firmly by the corresponding amine groups leading to the
formation of so-called polymer-ligand exchangers. The polymer ligand exchangers thus obtained were
shown to be very efficient in removing various forms of hexavalent chromium anions as well as
arsenate from mixtures of other anions. The removal efficiency was determined to be 108 mg
chromium per gram of adsorbent which is far superior to the other adsorbents reported in the literature.
DMAEMA grafted nonwoven fabrics were first quaternized by using dimethyl sulphate which was
later treated with HCl to replace sulphate counter ions with chloride. The polycationic structure thus
obtained was used to remove phosphate anions in the presence of other anions. The selectivity towards
phosphate was found to be very good in low concentration ranges of anions. Quaternized DMAEMA
grafted fabrics were also used for the removal of chromate and found to be very effective by showing
an uptake capacity of 125 mg chromium per gram of adsorbent. When the uptake was measured
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against the amount of grafted DMAEMA only, it was observed that for every two DMAEMA group
one chromate was removed. Most of the anion uptake studies were carried out in batch form while in
some cases continuous adsorption was studied and breakthrough curves were constructed.
3.15. United States of America
Various irradiation techniques have been used to graft vinyl and acrylic monomers to polymer
(including biopolymer) substrates by simultaneous and pre-irradiation methods. Pulse radiolysis is a
method for study of the graft polymerization kinetics; electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR)
spectroscopy can be used to determine the chemical structure of the radiolytically produced free
radicals and their decay mechanisms. The pulse radiolysis experiments involve the application of a
pulse of electrons to a sample to produce ionized species, followed by the observation of their timeresolved absorption characteristics. This type of measurement enables the determination of the rate
coefficients associated with various reactions taking place, with the main focus on the role of
intermediate species. The report will involve the following two ionizing radiation grafting projects: a)
Advances in the electron beam grafting of isopropylacrylamide to a poly(ethylene-terephthalate)
membrane for cell sheet detachment, and b) Ionizing radiation-induced grafting methods for the
synthesis of polymer electrolyte membrane fuel cells.
4. CONCLUSIONS
The work done under the CRP has contributed to the following developments: preparation of radiation
grafted adsorbents for environmental application, radiation grafted surfaces for biomedical
applications, and radiation grafted membranes for fuel cells and battery applications.
4.1.

Adsorbents
• Synthetic polymers such as PE, non-woven polypropylene (NWPP) have been grafted with a
variety of monomers and applied for the removal of toxic compounds, e.g. heavy metal ions
from water and wastewater (Egypt, Japan, India, Poland, and Syrian Arab Republic);
• Functionalized adsorbents containing amine and carboxylic acid groups have been developed
by radiation grafting and high adsorption capacity was achieved. Some of these adsorbents
could be used several times after regeneration for removal of valuable metals. Such
grafted/modified materials showed a potential for the removal of lanthanides and actinides
such as 152Eu3+ and 99mTc, and separation of zirconium from uranium in low level nuclear
waste (Egypt, Poland, and Turkey).
• Natural polymers such as cellulose, starch, polylactic acid have been grafted with various
monomers for adsorption of toxic compounds from polluted waters (Egypt, Hungary, Japan,
and Thailand).

4.2.

Ion track membranes
•

•

4.3.

Radiation grafting on ion track membranes has been proven to be a good technique to
immobilize chelating groups for detection sub-ppb level heavy metal ions in treated
wastewaters. Based on this technique novel low cost sensor has been designed. The final
small device is a disposable sensor, which is now in the stage of technological transfer to
industry (France and Turkey).
Grafted submicroscopic track membranes with selective permeability obtained using the
residual active sites after the etching procedure can be used to control the pore as a function of
pH (Argentina).
Battery separators

•

Grafting of polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) onto the PE separator has been shown to
improve the separator performance of lithium battery related to thermal stability, electrolyte
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uptake and ionic conductivity. The process of production PP based radiation grafted battery
separator is being upgraded to satisfaction of industry (India and the Republic of Korea).
4.4.

Biomedical applications
•

•

•
•

4.5.

Fuel cell applications
•

•

•
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A uniform grafting of N-isopropylacrylamide onto poly(ethyleneterephthalate) membrane
dishes was achieved using the pre-irradiation method and under anaerobic conditions with
relatively low dose of 25 kGy. Cell sheets of 1 × 106 human prostate epithelium cells were
successfully detached from these grafted membrane dishes without any damage and within
very short period of time of 20 minutes at 25°C (the USA).
Antibacterial bandages and membranes for separation of protein have been developed in
laboratory scale by grafting on cellulose. 2-(acryloyloxyethyl)]trimethylammonium chloride
grafted cotton (AETC-g-cotton) has shown bactericidal properties against gram positive
bacteria. The MAETC grafted product was tested for skin grafting studies on rats and found to
be better than steam sterilized cotton (India).
The grafting of heparin-DMAEMA on PVC for non-thrombogenic applications has been
investigated, and the migration of plasticizer di-2-ethyl hexyl phthalate (DEHP) has been
evaluated experimentally. The grafted samples showed reduced migration (Brazil).
Incorporation of specific chain transfer agents called RAFT agents brings a control over the
molecular mass and distribution of grafted chains not obtained with conventional free radical
grafting technique. This has been shown for controlled radiation induced grafting of styrene
with molecular mass range of 2000–50 000 with a dispersity of 1.1–1.2 on both natural and
synthetic polymeric substrates. The precise control of grafted chain length and narrow
molecular mass distributions is very important for tissue engineering applications as well as
development of sensors (Turkey).

Progress has been achieved with respect to fuel cell applications of radiation grafted
membranes at different levels. Basic understanding of the grafting process has been improved
for various combinations of base polymers and monomers also with respect to simplifying
later scale-up processes. The importance of the stability of the grafted component under fuel
cell conditions has been recognized and addressed. However, a full understanding is still
missing. Radiation grafted membranes have the potential to substitute more expensive
membrane materials as solid polymer electrolyte in future fuel cell applications. Simultaneous
electron beam irradiation of FEP and styrene followed by post-irradiation heat treatment
has been demonstrated to be a successful technique for production of a polymer electrolyte
membrane of substrate thicknesses of 25–125 µm. Higher grafting density with oligomer sized
grafts was achieved using pulsed electron irradiation with high dose per pulse and higher pulse
repetition rate (Brazil, Switzerland, Republic of Korea, Malaysia, and the USA).
Membrane with improved properties containing sulfonic acid moiety was obtained by electron
beam (EB) induced grafting of sodium styrene sulfonate (SSS) onto poly(vinylidene fluoride)
(PVDF) films using a shorter (single-step) method for fuel cell operation below 100 °C. Less
water dependent acid-base composite membrane for fuel cell operating above 100 °C was also
obtained by grafting of N-vinylpyridine onto ETFE followed by doping with phosphoric acid.
The performance of the membranes needs to be further improved (Malaysia).
VDF films with submicroscopic ion tracks were prepared, grafted, and sulfonated for fuel
cells application. More assays are on-going to obtain a final product (Argentina, Brazil).

REPORTS BY PARTICIPANTS OF
THE COORDINATED RESEARCH PROJECT
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SURFACE MODIFICATIONS OF POLYMERS INDUCED BY HEAVY IONS GRAFTING
R.O. MAZZEI, J. LOMBARDO, D. CAMPOROTONDI, D. TADEY, G.G. BERMÚDEZ
National Atomic Energy Commission
Ezeiza Atomic Centre, Ezeiza,
ARGENTINA
Abstract
Polymer surfaces are modified by the application of swift heavy ions etching and grafting procedures. The residual active
sites produced by heavy ion beams, remaining after the etching process, were used to start the grafting process. In order to
produce tracks on foils of poly(vinylidene fluoride) (PVDF) they were irradiated with 208Pb of 25.62 MeV/n or with 115 MeV
Cl ions. Moreover, foils of polypropylene (PP) were irradiated with 208Pb of 25.62 MeV/n. Then, they were etched and
grafted with N-isopropylacrylamide (NIPAAm) monomers or with acrylic acid (AAc) monomers, respectively. The replica
method allowed the observation of the shape of the grafted tracks using transmission electron microscopy (TEM). In addition
NIPAAm grafted foils were analyzed using Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR). The sulfonation procedure
(methodology previously described for perfluorated polymers) was applied on grafted PVDF. A new method is described to
produce a thin layer of poly-acrylic-acid (membranes) that grows on the surface of PVDF foils implanted by an Ar+ beam
with energies between 30–150 keV. Different combinations of monomers in water solutions were used such as: acrylic acid
(AAc); acrylic acid-glycidyl methacrylate (AAc-GMA); acrylic acid-styrene (AAc-S); acrylic acid-N-isopropyl acrylamide
(AAc-NIPAAm) and acrylic acid-N-isopropyl acrylamide − glycidyl methacrylate (AAc-NIPAAm-GMA). The experimental
results show that for particular values of: ion fluence and energy, AAc concentration, sulphuric acid and PVDF polymorphous
(alpha or beta) a huge percentage of grafting was obtained. At certain point of the grafting process the development of the
PolyAAc-Xmonomer produce a detachment from the irradiated substrate and continue its grafting outside it. This method
produces a membrane that is an increased replica of the original implanted surface. Finally, PVDF films implanted by an Ar+
beam with energies about 100 keV and a fluence of 1013 cm-2 were grafted using different AAc solutions for different
purposes: improvement of their biocompatibility, absorption of different ions and immobilization of compounds of biological
interest (enzymes, hormones).

1. OBJECTIVE OF THE RESEARCH
The major objective of research was to obtain membranes with new properties using heavy ions of low
and high energy that facilitate its use in diverse areas as: fuel cells, materials that respond selectively
to the ambient conditions, membranes that facilitate the removal of metals from wastewaters and drug
entrapment in polymer matrices of biomedical interest for use in medical treatment or industrial
processes.
2. INTRODUCTION
2.1. Grafting on submicroscopic wall track
The radiation graft polymerization is one of the methods for obtaining the so called intelligent
materials [1, 2]. A graft copolymer may be obtained when an active site in a polymer A, initiates the
polymerization of the monomer B [3]. There are two methods to prepare graft copolymers: in the
simultaneous irradiation or mutual method the active sites formed during irradiation are in contact
with reactive monomer, initiating the polymerization and chains grafted to the polymer substrate. In
the other method, the polymer A is at first irradiated in the presence of air which leads to formation of
either hydroperoxides or diperoxides on the trunk polymer. They are stable and can be decomposed at
high temperatures. In a second step, the irradiated polymer is immersed in the monomer solution to
initiate the grafting reaction. When an ion with atomic number Z and energy per nucleon E/n falls on a
polymer film it produces a damage zone around the incident axis. In this way, the charged particle
creates a cylindrical region that is easily attacked by a suitable reagent. The etching solution creates
holes along and around the particle path [4]. Solid state nuclear track detectors (SSNTD) have found
widespread applications [5]. The nuclear track technology allows in wide margins the independent
choice of pore diameter, shape, inclination and membrane porosity forming the nuclear track
membranes (NTM). An intelligent material is a material with specific characteristics that responds to
environmental conditions. NTM can be combined with a polymer that responds to environmental
conditions. The active sites remaining after the etching procedure were used to graft N-
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isopropylacrylamide (NIPAAm) and AAc on the track without using any supplementary irradiation
source such as gamma or electron beams.
2.2. New membranes obtained by grafted implanted PVDF foils
Heavy ions of low energy, which have ranges of approximately a few hundred nanometres in
polymers, are able to induce changes near the surface of the material. Therefore, the process of
grafting using heavy ion beams which can modify the physical and chemical properties of a surface
layer and leaving the bulk properties not modified in the irradiated samples, is a method to obtain new
materials. This could open the possibility to merge the chemical and physical properties of the
substrate with the characteristics of the grafted monomer in order to produce new advanced materials
[6]. The present study describes a new method to produce a thin layer of monomer combinations
(membranes) that grow on the surface of PVDF foils implanted by an Ar+ beam with different energies
and different combinations of monomers in water solutions. A novel effect is described.
2.3. Fuel cell
For the fuel cell experiments, films irradiated with different ions from TANDAR and GANIL
accelerators or a 252Cf source were used. To obtain submicroscopic pores with different diameters,
different etching times were used. The etching conditions were: 6N KOH + 0,1N KMnO4 at 81°C.
Finally, the films were irradiated with 30 kGy of gamma rays and grafted with styrene. In all the cases
the grafting time was 22 hours at 61°C using 100% styrene solution. The fuel cell experiments were
carried out by Mr J. Manzoli and his group (Brazil) and they are described in this report.
3. MATERIALS AND METHODS
3.1. Membranes and films preparation
3.1.1. PVDF-NIPAAm
The irradiated materials were β and α poly(vinylidene fluoride) (PVDF) foils from Solvay (Belgium)
of 9 or 25 µm thickness. The foils were extracted prior irradiation in boiling toluene for 24 h. The
monomer NIPAAm (Sigma Aldrich Ltd.) was used as received for the grafting process. The
experimental set-up consisted stacks of foils placed perpendicular to the ion direction. For the
irradiation in vacuum, heavy ion beams of 35Cl (115 MeV) provided by the Tandar accelerator (Buenos
Aires, Argentina), were used. To irradiate PVDF foils of 7.4 cm2 in air, beams of 208Pb (25.62 MeV/n)
provided by the GANIL laboratory (Caen, France), were used. Due to the ions high energy, the
electronic stopping power could be considered as constant throughout the foil. Some of the foils were
irradiated with fission fragments (PVDF-Cf foils) using a 252Cf source. An important parameter in
order to analyze the etching experiment is to measure the bulk velocity of the process (Vb). To this
end, foils previously irradiated with fission fragments (PVDF-Cf) were immersed in each etching
experiment and, after an etching time of 24 h, a bulk velocity of 3 μm/day was measured. In order to
produce pores, the irradiated foils with Cl and Pb ions were chemically etched using an aqueous
solution of 6N KOH + 0,1N KMnO4 at 81°C during an etching time not greater than 40 min. To stop
etching process, the films were quickly washed in distilled water and the remaining water at the
surface was absorbed with filter paper. Then the foils were quickly immersed in the monomer solution
to start the grafting process. Two grafting solutions were used: 10 wt% NIPAAm aqueous solution
(solution 1) and 11 wt% NIPAAm + 20 wt% methanol + 0.1 wt% Mohr salt aqueous solution (solution
2). The grafting reaction was carried out by placing ampoules with the foils, deoxygenated previously
by means of bubbling nitrogen, in a water bath at 62°C. The last step of the process which consisted in
the extraction of the homopolymer was performed in the following way: grafted foils were first
washed during 24h with distilled water at 62°C and then 24h with distilled water at room temperature.
No extensive homopolymer formation was observed. Neither grafting nor homopolymer formation
were observed in blank experiments with non-irradiated foils.
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Finally, the foils were dried until they reached a constant weight at room temperature. The grafting
yield is defined as Y(%) = (mf -mi)/mi. For solution 1, mi and mf are the weights of the dried samples
before etching and after grafting, respectively. In previous experiments low values of the grafting yield
measurements after the etching, were found. The weights after the etching and before the grafting were
not measured in order to begin the grafting process as soon as possible. On the other hand, for solution
2, mi and mf are the weights of the dried samples (after etching) before and after grafting, respectively.
Infrared transmission measurements were carried out at a resolution of 4 cm-1 using a Nicolet Impact
410 spectrometer, equipped with a DTGS detector. To analyze the shape of the nuclear tracks,
transmission electron microphotographs of the PVDF pores were obtained using the two-step replica
technique for non-dissolved materials [7]. A polycarbonate chloroform solution (PC) was used on the
etched PVDF foils and after drying the solution, the PC replica was obtained. As a second step, the
technique which performs a Pt/C (platinum/carbon) replica of the previous PC replica was applied.
The Pt/C replicas were observed using a Philips 300 electron microscope.
3.1.2. PP-AAc
The material used was a biaxially oriented coextruded 20 μm PP film (RADICIFILM, S.P.A., Italy).
The acrylic acid (Merck Ltd.) for the grafting process was used as received. The experimental set-up
consisted of different stacks of foils of 7.4 cm2 irradiated perpendicularly to the ion beam direction.
Beams of 208Pb (25.62 MeV/n) provided by the GANIL laboratory (Caen, France) were used. To
produce tracks the irradiated foils were chemically etched using 8 M H2SO4 + K2Cr2O7 (saturated)
aqueous solution at 50°C and at different times. After this process, the foils were carefully washed in
distilled water for 1 h, dried with a filter paper, and finally weighed before the grafting procedure
starts. The etched foils were placed in closed tubes containing the aqueous grafting solution that
consists of 79 vol% AAc, 0.4 M H2SO4 and 0.1 wt% Mohr salt (to prevent homo polymerization).
After deoxygenating the tubes with bubbling nitrogen, they were placed in a 62°C water bath to carry
out the grafting reaction. After a certain period of time and to stop the grafting process, the PP samples
were taken out from the monomer solution and washed for 1 h in distilled water at 62°C and then for 3
days in distilled water at room temperature.
Finally, the samples were dried in an oven at 70°C up to a constant weight. In blank experiments with
no-irradiated sheets, neither grafting nor homo polymer formation were observed. The grafting yield Y
was calculated by Y (%) = 100 (wf - wi)/wi, where wi and wf are the foil weights before and after
grafting, respectively. The conductivity (C) was measured using a conductometer Altronix CT-1 model
(0–200 lS scale). For the calibration of the permeation measurement, a Film Millipore (NYSE: MIL,
http://ir.millipore.com) with 5 μm pore diameters and a pore density of 6 x 105 tracks/cm2 and 10 μm
thickness was used. NaCl solutions with different values of pH were produced. The final concentration
of salt was chosen to obtain approximately the same conductivity for all of them. A drop of a solution
of a given pH was put onto the membrane of PP that also separated it from the compartment with pure
water (downstream compartment) where the conductivity was measured. The measured conductivity
(C) follows the expression C = C∞(1 – e-t.k). Each determination, as a function of time, consists in
measuring the ratio, CR = C/C∞ (1) and from the fitting the value obtained was τ = 1/k (2). For each
combination of membrane and solution, the experiment was repeated six times and a mean value τ was
obtained. The fraction of the sample area that is covered with pores is Fπr2, where F is the ion fluence
and r is the effective radius of the pore. In the following, τ is assumed inversely proportional to this
fraction and then result in τ/τ0 = F0 π ro2/ F π r2 (3). To measure τ, first it’s necessary to determine the
constant τ0 and for this purpose it was used a Millipore film of 10 μm of thickness with known pore
diameters of 5 μm (r0 = 2.5 μm) and a density of F0 = 6 × 105 pores/cm2. Then, τ was measured using
(3) with the previous value of τ0.
3.2. Implanted PVDF foils
Argon ion beams between 30–125 keV, provided by a VARIAN 200 kV ion implanter (Tandar
Laboratory) were used to irradiate polymer films with fluencies between 0.1 × 1013 and 50 × 1013 cm-2.
The targets were films of β and α-PVDF with different thicknesses. Synthesis quality styrene, glycidyl
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methacryylate, N-isoppropyl acrylaamide monom
mers, vinyl sulfonic acid,, and AAc m
monomer (fro
om Merck
Ltd.) weere used as received. All
A foils werre stored at –20°C temp
perature in aair until thee grafting
experimeent was perrformed. Graafting time w
was 3 hourss in all casees. Absorptioon experien
nces were
carried oout using tw
wo grafting solutions:
s
a)) 79 vol.% AAc
A
+ 0.2 M H2SO4, + 0.1 wt% Mohr
M
salt
(solutionn 1); and b) 77 vol.% AA
Ac + 0.2 M H2SO4 + 0.1
1 wt% Mohrr salt + 5.4 vvol.% vinyl sulphuric
acid (sollution 2).
For the bbiocompatibbility experim
ments, films of PVDF were irradiated with Ar 500 keV with 1013 cm-2
and thenn introducedd in a solutiion of AAcc 79 vol.% + 0.2 M H2SO4 + 0.1 wt% Mohr salt [8].
Membraanes were washed in disstilled water for several days at room temperatuure and/or 62ºC. The
polymerr to be implaanted was washed
w
with saline solutiion and with
h antibiotics and then wiith MEM
Eagle m
medium. Thee laboratory animals weere managed
d according to the norm
rms of the NIH
N
and
sacrificeed 45 days poost implant.
In order to determine the biocom
mpatibility off the obtaineed material, intra
i
peritoneeal and subccutaneous
surgical implant of poly-AAc
p
weere carried ouut in male mice
m BALB/cc 8 weeks oldd and 25 g of
o weight.
0.5 mg iintra muscullar anesthesia was adminnistered to th
he animal allowing workking conditio
ons of 20
minutes.. The animalls were main
ntained with balanced diiet and waterr ad libitum.. 200 micro grams of
wet polyymer was ussed for each implant. Thhe clinical state of the animals
a
was evaluated during
d
45
days, aftter which auttopsy was caarried out andd the patholo
ogical and hy
ystopathologiical study co
ompleted.
In order to study thee immobilizaation of comp
mpounds of biological inteerest, immobbilization of enzymes
(urease) or hormonees (insulin) and the studdy of their activity, β-P
PVDF films were irradiaated with
Argon beams of 100 keV with flu
uencies from
m 5 × 1012 cm
m-2 to 1.4 × 10
1 13 cm-2. Fillm thickness of 4.5 or
25 µm w
were used. The
T grafting solution
s
wass acrylic acid
d 79 vol.%, 0.1
0 wt% Moohr salt, 0.2 M H2SO4
and 20 vvol.% distillaated water, bubbled
b
15 m
minutes with
h N2. Ureasee enzyme (soolution, Wien
ner Lab.)
was incoorporated intto the solutio
on during thee grafting prrocedure, wh
hile the contrrol films werre carried
out withhout the enzyyme. The meembranes wit
ith the immo
obilized enzy
yme were maaintained at 2−8°C in
50 mM, pH 7.4 phossphate bufferr.
3.2.1. Urrease enzymaatic activity determinatio
d
on (Method 1)
1
The enzyymatic activvity of the urrease was deetermined affter measurin
ng the amouunt of remain
ning urea
from 5 m
mL solution of
o 300 mg% of urea in phhosphate bufffer solution (pH 7.4, 50 mM, 0.9 wt%
% NaCl),
after an hour of incuubation of th
he films at 337°C. The in
ndophenol colorimetric
c
method wass used, in
which thhe produced ammonia reaacts with pheenol in alkaline media prroducing a coolored produ
uct whose
absorbannce is determ
mined at 540 nm.
The amoount of remaaining urea iss consideredd as a percentage regardin
ng a control with free en
nzyme, in
substituttion of the film
f
with im
mmobilized eenzyme. The amount of ammonia prroduced is calculated
c
proceediing to the colorimetric determinati
tion, previou
us incubatio
on with ureaase, to estim
mate the
production of ammoonia from thee remaining uurea, withou
ut the contrib
bution of thee free ammon
nium due
to membbrane interferrence.
3.2.2. Ennzymatic actiivity determiination (Methhod 2)
The enzyymatic activvity of the urrease was deetermined affter measurin
ng the amouunt of remain
ning urea
from 5 m
mL a solutioon 320 mg% urea after a hour incubaation of it films at 37°C
C. The metho
od kinetic
urea UV
V was used (Fig.1.), in which
w
produuced ammon
nia is incorp
porated to thhe α-ketoglu
utarate by
action off the glutamaate dehydrog
genase with pparallel oxidaation of NAD
DH to NAD++ :

FIG.
F
1. Schem
me of enzymatiic activity of the urease.
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The incrrease of NAD
D+ concentrattion is propoortional to urrea concentraation in the saample. Abso
orbance is
determinned from the NAD+ at 34
40nm, at 60 sseconds and 120 secondss of having bbegun the reaaction, by
way of eeliminating interferences
i
s, in such waay that the absorbance
a
corresponding
c
g to the NA
AD+ result
from thee difference between
b
both
h times. Thee amount of remaining urea
u is considdered as a peercentage
regardinng the concenntration of initial urea in eeach solution
n.
3.2.3. Inssulin hormonne activity deeterminationn
The insuulin hormonne activity was
w determinned using th
he following procedure: insulin usag
ge: H.M.
Penfill A
Actrapid (Huuman insulin
n injection soolution). Co
omposition biosynthetic hhuman insullin (DNA
origin pproduced in Saccharom
myces cerevi siae recomb
binanate, 1 IU correspoonds to 0.0
035 mg).
Experim
mental animalls: Mice BA
ALB/c male aand female aged
a
10 week
ks of averagge weight of 25 g. (In
compliannce with thee national Laaws Relatingg to the Con
nduct of anim
mal experim
mentation). Anesthesia
A
was carrried out usingg intramuscu
ular ketaminee in single do
ose of 5 mg and in somee cases doublle dose of
2.5 mg. To take a blood
b
samplle to assess blood gluco
ose levels in
n animals im
mplanted, mice
m
were
punctureed in a vein in the back of the tail. Determinatiion of blood
d glucose in mice was performed
using teest strips and ACCU-CH
HEK ACTIV
VE instrumeent. Inoculattion of polyymer, in thee case of
fractionss folia (all im
mplants weree foils of 1.0 × 0.8 cm) were
w
implanteed surgicallyy on the back
k animals
properlyy anesthetizeed (see Fig.2
2.) while m
milled disinteegrated filmss were madee with a meechanical
disintegrrator using a potter. The approximate
a
weight of drry polymer was
w 50 mg.
4. EXPE
ERIMENTAL
L
DF-NIPAAm
m
4.1. PVD
Figure 2 shows a microphotogra
m
aph of a 9 μ
μm track len
ngth from a
thickness, etched durring 30 min.

208

Pb irradiaated sample of 9 μm

FIG. 2. Micrrophotograph
h of a sample.

Figure 3 shows severral FTIR speectra measure
red for non ettched grafted
d foils (labells 1–4) and for
f etched
grafted ffoils (labels 5–7).
5
The ch
haracteristic aabsorption bands
b
of PNIPAAm can bbe identified from the
sample sspectra (labell 1–4) such as:
a (i) NH am
mide stretchin
ng vibration at 3300 cm- 1 (broad peak
k because
NH are bbonded), (ii) the Fermi reesonance enhhanced overttone of the am
mide II at 30078 cm-1, (iiii) amide I
at ca. 16650 cm-1 annd (iv) amidee II at 15488 cm-1. As itt can be obsserved in Fiig. 4 (label 1–4), the
presencee of PNIPAA
Am is clearly identified byy the absorption bands att 1650 cm-1 aand 1548 cm
m-1. These
spectra w
were taken with
w differentt ions and flluencies with
h the purposee of showingg that their in
ntensities
are stronngly correlateed with the grafting
g
yieldds and not with
w the irrad
diation param
meters. Furth
hermore a
decreasee in their inteensities is cleearly observeed for etched
d foils (labells 5–7) and tthe low graftting yield
values w
were estimateed by compaaring labels 55−7 spectra with label 4 spectra as aapproximatelly 3%. In
addition, Fig. 3 show
ws that this lo
ow intensitiees peaks, nam
mely 1548 an
nd 1650 cm-11 which are typical
t
of
PNIPAA
Am, are not observed
o
for non-graftedd foils. The infrared
i
specctra obtainedd from irradiaated foils
with 10111 cm-2 Pb beam for etch
hed and graffted foils (Fig. 2, labels 1–3) is com
mpared to th
he control
spectra oof irradiated non etched foils (label 5) and irrad
diated etched foils (label 6), both witthout any
grafting.. The infraredd spectra obttained using a 3 μm poree diameter PV
VDF foil (labbel 4), post irradiated
i
with gam
mma rays annd finally grafted with 33% aqueous solution useed in a previious experim
ment [12],
was inclluded for com
mparison pu
urposes (15%
% grafting yieeld). In this case the peaaks at 1548 and
a 1650
cm-1 relaated with PN
NIPAAm are clearly obseerved. From the last obseervation we ccan concludee that the
characteristic PNIPA
AAm peaks are not presennt in spectra of non-grafteed foils.
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FIG. 3. Innfrared spectrra of PNIPAAm
m grafted foils
ls of 9 μm thicckness, using solution
s
1 for 22 h grafting
g time. The
inset shoows the etchinng and graftin
ng conditionss. The bar in the figure in
ndicates the sscale. 10 wt%
% NIPAAm
aqueous ssolution.

FIG. 4. Comparison of infrared sp
pectra for 9 μm thickness foils, using
g solution 1 ffor 22 h graf
afting time
c -2 208Pb ion
ns. For irradiiation, etching
g and grafting
g specificatioons see the in
nset in the
irradiatedd with 1011 cm
figure. Baar indicates thhe scale. 10 wt% NIPAAm aaqueous solutiion.

FIG. 5. G
Grafting yieldd Y as a function of the cheemical etching
g time for 208Pb
P ions usingg solution 2 and
a 25 μm
10
-2
thickness foils, for 10 cm fluencee and 22 h of grafting time.. 11 wt% NIPA
AAm + 20 wtt% methanol + 0.1 wt%
Mohr sallt aqueous soluution.
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It is knoown that chem
mical etching
g produces ppores and graadually remo
oves the activve sites resu
ulting in a
decreasee of grafting yield. The diiameters of ttheses pores increase with
h the etchingg time. The idea of an
interfereence effect beetween cylin
ndrical holes produced by
y the etching
g process expplains the deecrease of
the graftting yields as a function of the etchiing time (Fig
g. 5). The diameter of thhe pore increeases as a
functionn of the etchinng time, redu
ucing the acttive sites for grafting and the graftingg yield valuess [9].
AAc
4.2. PP-A
The etchhing removees the active sites of thee latent track
ks producing
g pores in thhe films. Firrst, pores
promote the monomer diffusion inside the fooils, but the etching
e
contiinues and the
he grafting yiield starts
to decreease due to the active sites removval [10]. Prrevious expeeriments proovided the optimum
conditionns such as fluence,
f
etching and graffting time in
n order to ob
btain an adeqquate graftin
ng for the
permeatiion experimeents. The ado
opted approaach was to select the smaallest possibble fluence, maximum
m
etching ttime and graafting times that
t
assure a measurable grafting yieeld. Thereforre, 1010 cm-22 fluence,
10 h or 12 h etching times and 3, 5 and 155 min graftin
ng times weere selected. NaCl solutiions with
differentt values of pH
H were prod
duced. Final ssalt concentrration was ch
hosen to obtaain approxim
mately the
same finnal conductivvity for all off them.
A drop oof a solution of a given pH
p was put oonto the mem
mbrane of PP,, separated fr
from the com
mpartment
with purre water (doownstream compartment)), where con
nductivity was
w measuredd. The deterrmination
consists of measurinng CR = C/C∞ (1), using C = C∞(1 – e-t.k) and fro
om experimeent the value obtained
was τ = 1/k (2) and τ/τ
τ 0 = F0 π ro2/ F π r2 (3). To measure τ, first was determined
d
tthe constant τ0 using a
Milliporre film of 10 μm of thick
kness with knnown pore diameters
d
of 5 μm (r0 = 22.5 μm) and a density
of F0 = 6 105 pores/ccm2. Then, τ was measuured using (3
3) with the previous valuue of τ0. Fig. 6 shows
the evollution of thhe effective diameter caalculated ussing (3) as a function of pH for different
membrannes. The inittial pore diam
meter beforee grafting waas calculated
d from weighht loss measu
urements.
For 10 aand 12 h etchhing time 800
0 Å and 900 Å pore diam
meter values were obtaineed, respectiv
vely (50%
and 63%
% of porosityy). As can be
b observed (Fig. 6) for low grafting yield, the effective po
ores have
greater ddiameter thann high graftin
ng yield.

FIG. 66. Effective porre diameter ob
btained using relations [1–3
3] for 1010 cm
m-2 fluence. Thee inset shows etching
and graftting conditionss.
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4.3. New
w membranees obtained by grafted P
PVDF and PP
P foils
These exxperiences describe
d
a neew method too produce a thin layer of poly(acryliic-acid) (membranes)
that grow
ws on the suurface of PVD
DF films im
mplanted by an
a Ar beam with
w energiees of 100 keV
V and for
1013 cm--2 of fluencee, PP membrranes with pporous post grafted with
h hydroxyethhyl methacry
ylate and
PVDF m
membranes with
w porous post
p
grafted with styrene. These meembranes weere used to study:
s
the
absorptioon of differrent ions, th
heir biocom
mpatibility, im
mmobilizatio
on of comppounds of biological
b
interest, immobilizattion of enzym
mes or horm
mones (insulin) and their activity, andd their behav
viour in a
fuel cell..
Figure 7 shows the grafting
g
yield
d as a functioon of the flueence for 79 vol%
v
AAc + 0.2 M sulph
huric acid
+ 0.1 wtt% Mohr sallt in aqueouss solution annd for 22 hou
urs of graftin
ng time. A m
maximum is observed
for 1013 cm-2 fluencee. In these conditions, andd during the grafting reacction, the graafted poly acrrylic acid
was detaached from thhe original su
ubstrate conttinuing the grafting
g
reaction separatedd from it.

FIG. 7. G
Grafting yield as a function of fluence forr 100 keV Ar+ ions and for 79
7 vol% AAc w
water solution
ns. The
observedd maximum in the grafting yield is obtaineed about 1013 cm-2.

Figure 8 shows a phhotography from
f
the subbstratum obttained for 50
0 keV of eneergy ions an
nd for the
grafting conditions used
u
for Figu
ure 7. To the side of poly
y acrylic acid
d film, the ori
riginal substrratum can
be obserrved and the superior part of the figuure shows th
he corresponding graftingg film replicca, and in
the Figuure 9 can bee observed the
t differentt stages of the
t new membranes obt
btained with different
grafting times.

FIG. 8. M
Membranes off poly(acrylic-a
acid) that gro ws on the surfface of PVDF
F films implantted by an Ar beam.
b
In
the inferior part of the figure
f
the sub
bstratum is obbserved.
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FIG. 9. Different stagges of the new
w membranes obtained.
o

4.4. Detaachment efffect for monomer combiination
Figure 110 shows thee maximum grafting yielld as a functtion of GMA
A concentratiion. The sum
m of both
monomeers was 78.255% in waterr solution. Unntil 2.5% GM
MA monomeer grafted fillm detached from the
irradiated substrate. Fig. 11 sh
hows that grrafting yield
d has a max
ximum as a function of styrene
concentrration and Fiig. 12 showss the graftingg yield as a function of the NIPAAm
m concentration. The
total moonomer concentration waas 78 vol% iin water solu
ution and the grafted film
lm detached from the
irradiated substrate. Figure
F
13 sh
hows the graffting yield ass a function of GMA perrcentage. Thee grafting
solution was 69 vol%
% AAc + 9.8
8% NIPAAm
m + X% GMA
A + 0.2 M su
ulphuric acidd + 0.1 wt% Mohr
M
salt
in water solution. Ass the GMA percentage
p
inncrease, the grafting
g
yield increase annd the poly (AAc-co(
NIPAAM
M-co-GMA) film detach from the subbstrate.

FIG. 10.. Grafting yielld as a functio
on of the GMA
A percent.

FIG. 11. Grafting yield aas a function of
o the styrene percentage.
p
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FIG. 12. Graf
afting yield as a function of the NIPAAm concentration.
c
.

FIG. 13. Grafting
G
yield as a function of the GMA percentage.
p

plications
4.5. App
4.5.1. Thhe absorptionn of differentt ions
Figures 14 to 19 shoow absorption
n percentagee using solution 1 and solution 2 as a function off the Ni2+,
2+
2+
2+
2+
3+
Zn , Coo , Mn , Cu
C , and Cr3 concentrat
ation. The ad
ddition of viinyl sulfonicc acid to thee grafting
solution introduces -SO
- 3 groups in the membbrane that give to the saame one the capacity to exchange
e
T
were caarried out asssays for the cations
c
Cu2+, Cr3+, Ni2+, Mn2+, Zn2+ and
a Co2+,
ions withh a liquid. They
obtainingg positive results in all caases. The diffferences am
mong the capaacity to adsorrb ions in meembranes
with vinyyl sulfonic acid
a are significant for Znn2+, Co2+ and
d Cu2+ regard
ding membrannes with acry
ylic acid.

FIG. 14. Abso
orption percenntage as a fun
nction of Ni2+ concentration
c
n.
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F
FIG.
15. Abso
orption percenntage as a function of Zn2+ concentrationn.

F
FIG.
16. Abso
orption percenntage as a function of Co2+ concentrationn.

F
FIG.
17. Abso
orption percenntage as a function of Cr3+ concentrationn.
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F
FIG.
18. Abso
orption percenntage as a function of Cu2+ concentrationn.

F
FIG.
19. Abso
orption percenntage as a funcction of Mn2+ concentrationn.

4.5.2. Exxperiences off implants in animals
The struuctures of poolymers, carrried out withh fibres of th
he textile ind
dustry, have bbeen used to
o develop
differentt types of aniimals and hu
uman cell culltures, and th
herefore, they
y have becom
me in kind off a matrix
frame foor artificial organs
o
develo
opment. Theese structuress can be used
d to create aartificial skin
n with the
purpose of treating the
t serious bu
urns and thee ulcers taken
n place by th
he diabetes. A
Alive cells are
a grown
in culturre and next, sowed in the structure oof the polym
mer. If it is ap
pplied in thee patient's wo
ound, the
material protects it against
a
mortaal infectionss and loss off fluids liberaating factorss of chemical growth,
signs thaat stimulate the
t normal ceellular growtth in the areaa of the woun
nd.
It was ddeveloped a grafting
g
tech
hnique that aallows polym
meric membrranes of acryylic acid thaat are not
dissolvedd in water too take place because
b
in thhe grafting prrocess they incorporates to the memb
brane part
of the suubstrate [8].. It is sough
ht to investiggate the posssibility to use
u this new
w material ass cellular
support in processess of tissue reepair. Figuree 20 shows the
t anaesthettized animall and subjecttion form
foresaw to the chiruurgical act. Figure
F
21 shhows the skin
n separation for subcutaaneous (or ab
bdominal
cavity) aand the prevvious polymeer to be subbcutaneous (o
or abdominaal) implantedd. Figure 22 shows a
microphhotograph of the polymerric membranne (1200 X). Figure 23 corresponds to an implaant in the
abdominnal cavity where
w
the co
olored fibress are observ
ved as consequence of having inco
orporated
proteins of the meddia (album), control expperiment wiith the original films shhows that th
hey don't
incorporrate colouring. Reaction of rejection is not apprecciated in wh
hich case an eencystment would
w
be
observedd. In Figurees 24 and 25 neoangi ogenesis, kn
nitted conneective and colored pollymer by
incorporration of prooteins of thee media are observed. Figure
F
26 sh
hows the bioocompatibility of the
material with the bioological tissue, muscle, knnitted connecctive is obserrved integratted to the maaterial.
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FIG. 20. Anaesthetized animal.

FIG. 21. Skiin separation ffor polymer su
ubcutaneous implantation.
i

FIG. 22. Miicrophotograpph of the polym
meric membra
ane (1200 X).
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FIG. 23. Impplant in the ab
bdominal cavitty.

FIG. 24. In
ntraperitoneaal implantation
n (45 days posst-implant).

FIG. 25. In
ntraperitoneaal implantation
n (45 days posst-implant).
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FIG. 26. Bioccompatibility of
o membraness.

4.5.33. Immobilizaation of urea
ase in membrranes obtaineed grafting PVDF
P
implannted with Ar+ ions
To evaluuate the effecct of the film
m of poly accrylic acid (P
PAA) in the determinatioon of ammon
nium and
urea, diffferent assayys were carrried out usinng a membrrane obtaineed under thee same meth
hodology,
without the urease incorporation. In the am
mmonia blan
nk sample, the capacityy of retentio
on of the
ammoniuum cation was
w determineed by the film
m, incubating at 37°C du
uring 10 minu
nutes in 5 mL
L solution
of urea in phosphatee buffer solu
ution pH 7.44 in presence of free enzyme, compparing to a control
c
in
absence of the film
m. Later on
n, ammonia remaining on the resu
ulting solutioon was collorimetric
determinned. A perceentage of freee ammonia iis obtained in
i presence of
o the film, rregarding th
he control
without membrane. In
I the urea blank
b
samplee, the capacitty of retentio
on of urea w
was determineed by the
film, inccubating at 37°C during one
o hour in ppresence and
d absence of the film in 5 mL of ureaa solution
in phospphate bufferr solution pH
H 7.4. (Tabble 1). Laterr on, the rem
maining ureea concentraation was
colorimeetric determinned. No sign
nificant decreease was obsserved in the solutions aft
fter incubatio
on. (Table
2). Ureasse activity off 0.45 UI rep
presents 100%
% relative acctivity.
In order to study thee effect on storage
s
stabiility of immo
obilized ureaase, free ureease and imm
mobilized
urease w
were left in buffer
b
phosph
hate solutionn pH 7.4 50 mM
m at 2−8°C
C, and activiity was deterrmined at
7, 14, 211, and 28 dayys.

TABL
LE 1. PERCE
ENTAGE OF
F UREA FOR
R DIFFEREN
NT MEMBR
RANES
Thickkness
(µm
m)

uence
Flu
(ccm-2)

% decrease in
n urea
(%)
M
Method 1/Metthod 2

4.5

1.4 × 1013

14/26

Peercentage of uurease
in the graftiing
solutionn
(mg%)
2.0

4.5

1.2 × 1013

23 /29

4.5

4.5

1.2 × 1013

21 /9

1.1

255

12

13 /9

4.5

255

13

1.0 × 10

32 /37

2.3

255

1.0 × 1013

47 /41

3.4

5.0 × 10
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TABLE 2. UREASE CONCENTRATION IN THE GRAFTING SOLUTION FOR THICKNESS
OF 25 µm AND FLUENCE 1013 cm-2

Urease
oncentrationn
Ureaseco
concentration
(m
mg%)
(mg%)
2.3
2.3

Urea
ddecrease(*)
Ureadecrease
(*)
-1
-1
(mg
)
(mg )
1.6
1.6

1.2
1.2
0.55
00.55

1.9
1.9
1.3
1.3

0.28
00.28

1.4
1.4

(*)Calculated as: catalyzed urea hydrolysis × initial urea concentration-1 × weight of film-1

Figure 227 shows thhe percentag
ge of activitty retained during the time
t
for freee enzyme regarding
r
immobillized enzymee in the mem
mbrane. It w
was observed that althoug
gh the initiall value is sm
maller, the
storage stability is greater
g
for immobilized enzyme reg
garding free urease. Undder the same storage
conditionns, the activiity of immob
bilized ureasee decreases slower
s
than free
f enzyme..

FIG. 27. P
Percentage off activity main
ntained in timee for the free enzyme
e
(in phosphate buffeer solution pH
H 7.4, 50
mM) verssus the immobbilized enzymee in the foil.

In order to study thee effect of pH
H of the meddium on the activity
a
of im
mmobilized uurease, the activity
a
of
free andd immobilizeed enzyme was
w determinned in differeent buffer so
olutions at vvalues of pH
H 2.5–8.5.
Remainiing urea wass measured after
a
1 hour iincubation att 37°C on bu
uffer solutionn, and was compared
c
to a soluution in whicch 100% ureea was hydroolyzed to am
mmonia at pH
H = 7.5. Imm
mobilized en
nzyme on
AAc-g-P
PVDF membbranes show
wed a broadeer range of functionality
y at differennt pH, though lower
activity obtained wiith the optim
mum pH forr free enzym
me (Fig. 28). Optimum
m pH of imm
mobilized
enzyme was pH 5..0, is close to AAc pK
Ka and the COOH groups do not charge, miinimizing
electrosttatic repulsioon between en
nzyme and m
membrane.
In order to study thee effect of in
ncubation tem
mperature on
n the activity
y of urease, ffree and imm
mobilized
urease w
were incubateed at differeent temperatuures for an hour,
h
and urea concentraation was deetermined
colorimeetrically. Acccording to Fig. 29. fr
free enzymee showed better activitty percentag
ge at all
temperattures than im
mmobilized enzyme.
e
How
wever, urease attached to
o membraness was still fu
unctional,
showingg less dependdence on temperature.
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FIG. 28.
2 The effectt of pH on the activity of freee urease and immobilized uurease.

FIG. 29. Thee effect of incu
ubation tempeerature on thee activity of im
mmobilized andd free urease.

Preliminnary studies on
o determinaation of bloood glucose in
n mice implaanted with ppolymeric meembranes
obtainedd grafting PV
VDF implanted with Ar+ ions were caarried out. It was studiedd the drug en
ntrapment
in polym
mer matrices of biomedical interest foor use in med
dical treatmeent or industrrial processes. Insulin
decreasees glucose bllood levels because
b
it faacilitates gluccose uptake after insulinn binding to receptors
found onn cells musclle and fat and
d the simultaaneous inhibiition of gluco
ose productioon from the liver.
l
Analysiss of blood glucose
g
at diifferent timees post-inocu
ulation and routes
r
of addministration
n in films
weight oof 50 mg, inssulin units peer film: 0.3755. All animaals were fed regular
r
(perm
manent), even
n prior to
analysis.. Results are shown in Taable 3.
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TABLE 3. BLOOD GLUCOSE LEVELS AT DIFFERENT TIMES FOR SUBCUTANEOUS
INJECTION AND INTRAPERITONEAL INOCULATION OF COMPLETE MEMBRANE AND
MILLED MEMBRANE. INITIAL VALUE WAS 140 mg% IN 6 CONTROL MICE
Time
(Hours)
0

Post subcutaneous
injection
-complete membrane(mg%)
145

Post intraperitoneal
inoculation
-milled(mg%)
163

0.5

110

4

91

132

24

100

97

40

99

48

101

100

96
120

4.

Post subcutaneous
inoculation
-milled(mg%)
147

127
117

120

128

CONCLUSIONS

New films of poly acrylic acids using the pre-irradiation grafting method were obtained and a new
effect was observed. The best conditions for the detachment effect obtained were: 1013 cm-2 fluence,
100 keV Ar ions and 25 μm PVDF films. This effect is probably due to the stress suffered by the
substratum when the grafting proceeds, causing the detachment of the grafted film taken with part of
the substratum. These membranes were used for studies on absorption of different ions, the
biocompatibility, and immobilization of compounds of biological interest: enzymes (urease) and the
study of their activity.
Immobilized urease showed a better behaviour on pH and temperature dependence, as well as greater
storage stability with less critical loss of activity in time. Although in some cases, the activity obtained
was not the optimal; the advantages of immobilized enzyme outweigh this, allowing the reusing of
enzyme, retention at the reaction site, and potential application in biosensors. Anatomy pathological
and histological studies indicate the biocompatibility of the implanted material. During the 45 days
post implant manifestations of clinical pathologies were not observed.
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Abstract
The ionizing irradiation (electron beam and gamma irradiation) induced grafting to fluorinated and chlorinated polymeric
films were studied. Styrene grafting onto fluorinated and perfluorinated polymers and their ulterior sulfonation constitute a
process to produce ionomers for many applications. The modification of polyvinylchloride with
dimethylaminethylmethacrylate-heparin grafting attempt for the fact that grafting can be applied in packaging industry as an
alternative for decreasing of plasticizer or another chemical species migration, in many cases nocivus contaminant for human
health, and, in the specific study of this project, to obtain a less thrombogenic polymer surface to be used in medical
applications. The results indicate mutual styrene grafting performed by industrial EB accelerator can be a fast alternative to
produce ionomers that can compete in market. The numerical method to simulate diffusion process evolved is simple and fast
and applied to fit experimental results.

1. OBJECTIVE OF THE RESEARCH
The objective was to utilize the radiation grafting technique to modify the chlorinated, fluorinated and
technological polymer films by gamma and electron beam irradiation grafting. The focus was on
developing an ion exchange membrane for fuel cell application and quantification of the influence of
radiation grafting on the migration behaviour of plasticizer from packaging into material, for food or
medical applications. Suitable analytical methods were developed to evaluate and achieve information
about the surface, chemical and physical characteristics of these materials, and model developed to
simulate the diffusion characteristics of the target materials.
2. INTRODUCTION
On the scope of this CRP, the Brazilian promote the study of application of radiation grafting of
polymers for fuel cell membranes, for medical or food polymer packaging technology and for
mathematical modelling or simulation of the diffusional aspects involved on chemical species
migration.
Grafting is a powerful surfacing modification process to produce new polymeric materials with an
intimate molecular interaction, not present in simple processes like adhesion, traditional blending and
co-polymerization. Grafting process by ionizing radiation has been more attractive lately due to the
fast free radicals production without chemical intermediates, as initiators. The evaluated properties are
related to the application of the modified polymer materials as ion exchange membrane for fuel cells
and as food/medical packaging with reduced plasticizer diffusion. A first set of materials studied were
polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE), polyvinyl difluoride (PVDF) and polypropylene (PP) films grafted by
irradiation with styrene and finally sulfonated. These will be applied as a PEM (proton exchange
membrane, also called polymer electrolyte membrane) into a hydrogen fuel cell.
The radiation induced grafting of polymers became important lately because it can be used to produce
material that can be alternative for Nafion® substitution in PEM fuel cells. Nafion® membrane acts as
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an electrolyte that allows cations conduction only. Also, the low chemical reactivity and the high
mechanical and thermal resistances are important attributes for its utilization as catalyst support.
Disadvantages like long-time preparation, methanol permeation and high cost are limiting factors to
use Nafion® membranes in fuel cells. Nafion® membrane composites obtained as of heteropolyacids
[1] and acid silicon oxides [2] improved some characteristics like high water retention and high
conductivity in operation temperatures up to 100 °C, but it does not solved high costs problem yet.
Fluoropolymers and polypropylene have been grafted with aromatic monomers like styrene and
divinylbenzene [3, 4]. These polymer matrices have high melting temperatures that are advantage for
their utilization in fuel cells. However, they have high crystallinity degrees and this characteristic is
not appropriate for modification using ionizing irradiation. Many studies proposed a previous polymer
crosslinking to improve irradiation and mechanical resistances [5, 6]. When styrene is the grafted
monomer at high degrees of grafting the degradation causes deterioration of the mechanical properties
and it can be related to the high polystyrene crystallinity [7].
In this work, fluorinated polymer and PP films were grafted with styrene monomer by electron beam
and/or gamma irradiation. Simultaneous and pre-irradiation in controlled temperature and pressure
were used. Other parameters like monomer, solvent, dose and dose rate were considered. The grafted
polymer film was sulfonated and the cation exchange membrane obtained was characterized by
gravimetry, thermal analysis, vibrational spectroscopy, microscopy and electrochemical analysis. The
performance and durability of cation exchange membrane will be tested in a fuel cell prototype in the
near future.
Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) flexible films were prepared, radiation grafted with dimethyl aminoethyl
methacrylate (DMAEMA) monomer. This monomer traps heparin molecules in the PVC surface [8]
for desired applications. This PVC-g-DMAEMA-heparin polymer presents less thrombogenic surface
for medical applications in contact with blood. It would be desirable that migration or diffusion of
plasticizers [9] (and other undesired substances inside flexible PVC) be reduced due to the grafting,
when contact of this polymer occurs with stomach acids (by drips) or blood. This material could be
applied as a new packaging material to prevent thromboembolism when packaging in blood banks.
Diffusion/migration of plasticizer, like di-2-ethyl hexyl phthalate (DEHP) from PVC packaging to the
food/hemoproducts, could be a source of possible chemical food or medicine contamination. It was
proposed to apply a procedure and evaluate grafted film samples in order to quantify the amount of
phthalate that migrates, comparing the grafted and non-grafted migrated amounts. Polymeric
biomaterials with surface hemo-compatibility properties had been successfully synthesized by the
grafting of hydrophilic monomers onto commercial polymeric films by the simultaneous gamma
irradiation process [10]. DMAEMA is a monomer with amine and acrylate groups that are responsible
by hydrophilic characteristics in grafted polymer. Heparin is a disaccharide which has the main
characteristic to avoid hemorrhages, but this biomolecule does not make a covalent bond with the PVC
matrix; to fix it to the polymeric substrate it is necessary to graft a specific monomer with physical
and/or chemical affinities to bind heparin. Here, the DMAEMA grafting on PVC was performed by an
innovative process using EB radiation. In the experimental migration process from these grafted PVC
samples into biological simulant media, DEHP was quantified by classical UV spectrophotometry into
the media. It was verified that PVC plasticizer migrates at lower concentration when grafted samples
are used.
The numerical method to simulate diffusion process evolved is simple and fast; it can utilize different
diffusion coefficients for each different layer of medium (polymer, solution or grafting) and partition
coefficient can be added between each interface of different materials. The use of this numerical
method as a modified Cottrell equation solution will permit to fit the voltammetry assay results and to
determine the diffusion coefficient as well as to model the behaviour of the grafted membrane during
the ionic conduction. The diffusional numerical procedure was applied to fit the water uptake results in
Fe3+ absorbed by PP-g GMA, in collaboration with Prof. Hegazy from Egypt. Details of the
experimental conditions have been included on the mathematical model.
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3. MATE
ERIALS AN
ND METHOD
DS
diation faciliities
3.1. Rad
In this w
work, electroon beam and gamma raddiation were used to initiate grafting.. Electron beeam (EB)
radiationn was supplied by electro
on beam acccelerator JOB
B 188 (Dynaamitron®) ennergy 1.5 MeeV, beam
current 225 mA, scann 60–120 cm
m, and beam
m power 37.5
5 kW. Gamm
ma radiation was carried out by a
60
Co Gam
mma cell moodel 220 from
m AECL (4 kkCi).
3.1.1. Vaacuum or speecial gases ch
hamber
The simuultaneous annd pre-irradiaation EB graafting method
ds under vaccuum or inert
rt gas conditiions were
achievedd using the stainless steeel irradiatioon chamber shown in Fig. 1 speciaally designed
d for this
project. IIt is sealed thhrough screw
ws that presssing a metal O-ring in thee top cap, whhich has titanium foil
window.. This window
w allows pen
netration of eelectron beam
m.

FIIG. 1. Irradiattion chamber with heating set.
s

3.2. Sam
mples and ch
hemicals
3.2.1. PV
VC radiationn grafting and migration of DEHP
Commerrcial blood bags of flexib
ble PVC weree cut into 1 cm×1
c
cm pieeces. These ppieces were immersed
i
in a soluution of 0.255% sodic hep
parin/30% DM
MAEMA, th
he same med
dium used foor grafting by
y gamma
irradiatioon [8]. The solution an
nd the polym
meric substraate were irraadiated at 5 and at 15 kGy EB
irradiatioon doses, at a dose rate of 11.29 kGy//s.
The degrree of graftinng was deterrmined by grravimetry and
d the MID-A
ATR-FTIR m
method was performed
to verifyy DMAEMA-Heparin preesence on poolymeric subsstrate.
After grrafting the samples weree immersed in sodium chloride solution and w
with 0.5 moll dm-3 of
glycerinee (biologicaal simulant medium).
m
Thhis procedurre was threee times repeeated. The irradiated
i
substratees were imm
mersed in these solutions and aliquotss of 2 mL were sampledd after 24 hou
urs. Each
aliquot was mixed in 2 mL of
o hexane too extract DEHP
D
of theese polar soolutions. Th
he DEHP
concentrration in hexaane was deteermined by U
UV-spectrom
metry.
g radiation
3.2.2. Styyrene graftinng by ionizing
Fluoropoolymer filmss (Goodfellow
w) were graffted with styrene monom
mer (Acros Chhemical) dispersed in
toluene and/or xylenne. Gamma and electronn beam irrad
diations weree applied to perform thee grafting
process in simultanneous and/o
or pre-irradiaation modess. Some paarameters, liike dose, dose rate,
temperatture, vacuum
m and pressu
ure of inert ggas/air, were studied to optimize
o
the grafting. Fin
nally, the
grafted ppolymer film
ms were sulfo
onated by chllorosulfonic acid and/or sulfoacetic
s
m
method.
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The characterization of cation exchange membrane obtained by the above process was performed by
FTIR, gravimetry (to obtain the degree of grafting), SEM and electrochemical analysis (IEC and
conductivity).
The optimized samples will be tested in the fuel cell prototype (PROCEL/IPEN/CNEN-Brazil
Programme) to evaluate the performance and the durability parameters.
3.3. Diffusion process - 1D numerical simulation
The diffusion simulation method is not intended to be applied in a rigorous metrological sense. It will
be used as a guide to understand the mass movement through the grafted membrane. The use of this
numerical method as a modified Cottrell equation solution, coupled with electromagnetic influence,
will permit to fit the voltammetry assay results and to determine the diffusion coefficient and to model
the behaviour of the grafted membrane during the ionic conduction. This will be the scope of a future
work. In this paper is presented the main and innovative characteristics of the algorithm.
The grafting causes the creation of new and different slices or layers in the surface of the backbone
polymer. This multiphase system has different diffusion coefficients for each material phase
concerning the diffusion species which can vary under temperature changes. In the PEMFC, proton
diffusion could not be described by a simple Cottrell’s function, due to this multiphase aspect. As the
thickness is much smaller than the area dimensions, diffusion can be assumed as one dimensional, at
orthogonal direction. Description of the process is made by the Fick´s second law which, in one
dimension:
(1)

∂
∂  ∂ 
C=
D C 
∂t
∂x  ∂x 

where C is the concentration of the migrant, generally in μg/mL, and is a mathematical function which
depends on space and on time (x and t), or it is said C = C(x,t). D is the diffusion coefficient. The
parameter x is dependent for many systems and its quantity is [distance]2/[time]. It is necessary to
define the initial condition, which is Co = C(x,t=0), called here initial concentration profile (ICP) and
the contour conditions. Starting from Co, C evolves in time, changing its profile, or mathematical
form, as function of x. The numerical solution uses a non-uniform mesh of points for the discretization
of x domain. The density of points is higher close to interfaces. In order to numerically solve Fick´s
equation, Eq.(1), the x domain was discretized in n points by using a three-point finite difference
scheme, which generates the following form for the left side of Eq. (2):
N
C
− Ci −1 / 2
d
d
d
D ( x) C ( x) ≅
D ( x )  i +1 / 2
dx
dx
dx
 Δ i + Δ i −1


2 =



2
C − Ci
C − Ci −1 

=
=  Di +1 / 2 i +1
− Di −1 / 2 i
Δi
Δ i −1  Δ i + Δ i −1

 2 Di +1 / 2 
Ci +1 +
= 
 Δ i (Δ i + Δ i −1 ) 
 2 Di +1 / 2

2 Di −1 / 2
Ci +
− 
+
 Δ i (Δ i + Δ i −1 ) Δ i −1 (Δ i + Δ i −1 ) 


2 Di −1/ 2
Ci −1 = OC
+ 
 Δ i −1 (Δ i + Δ i −1 ) 

Δi (or ΔXi) is the non-constant distance between successive points i.
D is diffusion coefficient. Operator O condenses notation.
After some algebraic manipulations of operator O, Eq.(2) becomes:
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(2)

(3)

 OΔt 
 O Δt 
1 −
C t + Δ t =  1 +
C t = f i
2 
2 


The fi is a known value, easily calculated, and Δt is the time step.

Equation (3) is the time evolution of the concentration function, C. It is a tridiagonal system of n linear
equations, where n is the total number of points, which is easily solved by the Thomas algorithm [11].
4. RESULTS
4.1. Radiation grafting of fluorinated and perfluorinated polymer samples
Table 1 shows the results of percent of mutual styrene grafting performed in both kinds of irradiation
sources: electron beam (22.4 kGy/s of dose rate) and gamma rays (4.7 kGy/h of dose rate); the
absorbed dose of 100 kGy was the same at both irradiation sources. Distinct types of polymer films
were immersed in distinct grafting media: styrene and butanol-1 at concentration 1:1 (both irradiation
sources) and styrene and toluene at concentration 1:1 (only gamma rays). The irradiations were
performed in air, at room temperature and under pressure (both irradiation sources) and under vacuum
and at 60°C (only electron beam). High degree of grafting was observed by electron beam when the
monomer was dispersed in alcohol as a grafting media and vacuum and warm conditions. When
gamma rays were applied high degrees of grafting was obtained when the monomer was dissolved in
toluene and the irradiation was conducted in air at room temperature and pressure.
TABLE 1. PERCENT OF MUTUAL STYRENE GRAFTING IN DISTINCT TYPES OF
POLYMERIC FILMS, IRRADIATION SOURCES, GRAFTING MEDIA AND PHYSICAL
CHEMICAL CONDITIONS
Styrene grafting % (standard deviation)
Electron beam, dose:100 kGy,
Gamma rays, dose: 100 kGy,
dose rate: 22.4 kGy/s
dose rate: 4.7 kGy/h
Samples

Air, room T and P

Vacuum, 60°C

Air, room T and P

PTFE

Styrene:
butanol-1, 1:1
0.5 (0.1)

3.3 (0.1)

Styrene:
butanol-1, 1:1
4.6 (0.1)

PFA

1.0 (0.0)

6.2 (1.1)

5.8 (1.3)

11.3 (2.0)

PVDF

0.9 (0.1)

15.4 (0.7)

5.1 (0.2)

14.1 (0.3)

Styrene:
toluene 1:1
7.4 (0.5)

In comparison of the grafting carried out on warm and vacuum conditions, the PTFE had a grafting
yield three times greater than that for the ambient condition, although this perfluorinated polymer
always had the lowest grafting yield and the PVDF had the highest grafting yield, where it was around
15 times greater than that for the liquid phase.
These behaviours can be related to the observations of Chapiro [10], where PTFE swells slightly in
styrene and this monomer diffuses into the partially grafted layers; in the same way, PVDF should
have a low monomer diffusion resistance at the polymer-vapour interface.
The result where PTFE films shows low degree of grafting, PFA films have values higher than PTFE
and PVDF films present the highest values, also should be related to radicals formation characteristics
for each film type. The reactivity of radicals formed on each polymer substrates and the G values
(number of species formed or the number of chemical changes of a particular type induced on the
deposition of 16 aJ (100 eV) of energy for radical formation are important factors to explain the
experimental results in this work. For example, some typical G values for radical formation on gamma
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radiolysis under vacuum at ambient temperature are PTFE, 0.14 [12], PFA, 0.93 [13] and PVDF, 3.3
[14, 15]. By analogy, the high grafting yield onto PVDF and the observed decreasing grafting yields
for PFA and PTFE respectively could be related to the number of radicals generated on these polymer
matrices.
The conditions of warm and vacuum performed in this experimental system suggested grafting occurs
in a specific mechanism that can be proposed as:
R-OH
M-H
R-O•
M•
H•
•
P

→
→
+
+
+
+

R-O•
M•
P-H
P-H
P-H
•
M

+
+
→
→
→
→

•

H
H
R-OH
M-H
H-H
P-M
•

(Solvent radiolysis)
(Monomer radiolysis)
•
+
P
•
+
P
•
+
P

(4)
(5)

(6)

Where the first step of process (slow step), the irradiation allow the radiolysis of each component of
grafting media, that results in high reactive radicals, mainly the alcoxy radical (R-O• or specifically nbutoxy radical); in a second step, this more reactive radical scavenger a hydrogen atom of polymeric
chain, even hydrogen scavenging can be achieved by other radicals originated in the first step. Finally,
the polymer grafting by monomer radicals occur in the last step [15, 16].
Sulfonation is a kind of process performed to give a hydrophilic characteristic to these styrene grafted
films by inclusion of sulfonic groups (-SO3H) in the grafted chains. The PTFE, PFA and PVDF films
grafted in the conditions of warm and vacuum under electron beam irradiation were sulfonated and
this process converts these films into an ionomer. High water swelling and cation exchange are some
characteristics of these films.
Figure 2 shows the increase of mass and the water uptake for each solfonated film type. A mass
increase was observed after sulfonation of the grafted polymer films and these percent values are close
correlation with the percent of grafting. It suggests that sulfonation process was accomplished, where
one sulfonic group is bonded to one aromatic ring of styrene. The water uptake characteristic is
coherent with the degrees of styrene grafting and increase of mass after sulfonation. Low degree of
water uptake for PTFE films was observed that presented low degree of grafting and low gain of mass
after sulfonation process. The value of percent of water uptake for PVDF film is close to that for
Nafion® film and it suggest sulfonation and styrene grafting process are enough to achieve the values
of this parameter for Nafion®.

FIG. 2. Percent gain of mass of polymer films after sulfonation process and their percent of water uptake.
Comparison with degree of water uptake of Nafion®.
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The sulfonated films were characterized by their ion exchange capacity and the results are shown in
Fig. 3. Here, the values of IEC are coherent with degrees of grafting, gain of mass after sulfonation
and water uptake for each polymer film type. Again, the PVDF film presents a value of IEC close to
that for Nafion® film.
The tensile strength maximum was measured to evaluate the mechanical resistance for these polymer
films that suffered aggressive process like irradiation grafting followed by sulfonation (Fig. 4). It was
observed that fluoropolymer films like PTFE and PFA had low value for this parameter and it should
be related to high crystallinity and the agressivity of applied process (grafting and sulfonation), where
it was contributed for the weakness of final product. However, PVDF film showed a value of tensile
strength maximum close to this parameter for Nafion®; it suggests PVDF styrene grafted and
sulfonated film can be an alternative material to be compared to Nafion® films and to be tested in fuel
cells.

FIG. 3. The IEC values for polymer films styrene grafted by electron beam under mutual grafting mode, warm
and vacuum conditions. Comparison to Nafion® film.

FIG. 4. The tensile strength maximum values for polymer films styrene grafted by electron beam under mutual
grafting mode, warm and vacuum conditions. Comparison to Nafion® film.

In the same way, the PVDF styrene grafted film by ion tracking process received from Argentina
(cooperation with Mr Rubén Mazzei, Argentina) presented gain of mass after sulfonation process as it
is observed in Fig. 5. These films showed very high water uptake (minimum 50% to above 400% in
mass) and it is related to the increase of surface proportioned by ion tracking process.
Table 2 shows the characteristics and parameters for ion tracking PVDF films and after sulfonation of
these styrene grafted films. It seems that IEC is favourable when pore size is high, but it should be
confirmed. The film with 14 µm thickness can be a good candidate to be compared to Nafion® films
because of its high values of IEC and tensile strength.
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FIG. 5. Percent gain of mass of ion tracking PVDF styrene grafted films after sulfonation process and their
percent of water uptake.

TABLE 2. CHARACTERISTICS AND PARAMETERS FOR OBTENTION OF ION TRACKING
PVDF STYRENE GRAFTED FILMS AND AFTER THEIR SULFONATION PROCESS
Sty. graft
(%)
3
3.5
8

Irradiat.
type
Fission
fragment
(252Cf)
S 110 MeV
S 110 MeV

Etch.
time
(h)

Pore
size
(μm)

Film
thickn.
(μm)

Water
uptake1
(%)

1012

0.75

0.25

25

38

1011

0.75

0.42

25

108

11

0.75

0.33

25

90

11

0.75

0.19

14

Fluence
(cm-2)

10

IEC
(meq/g)

Tensile
strength
(MPa)

3.15

7

286

1.18

11

23

S 110 MeV

10

69

S 110 MeV

1011

1

25

241

3.97

74

S 110 MeV

1011

1.5

25

290

4.17

S 110 MeV

11

1.5

25

290

4.17

11

2

25

363

0.5

25

436

6.3

25

50*

1.0

74

10

75

S 110 MeV

10

92

S 110 MeV

1011

Nafion®

13**

1

From dry membrane conditioned in water at 25 °C for overnight (dry weight basis).
From dry membrane conditioned in water at 100 °C for overnight (dry weight basis).
**
From machine direction and water soaked at 23 °C (R.C. McDonald, C.K Mittelsteadt, E.L. Thompson, Fuel Cells 4
(2004) 208-213.
*

Figure 6 shows the polarization curves for PVDF grafted films in a Pt/membrane/Pt electrochemical
system; the Nafion® curve and Pt-Pt behaviour were compared. The current-potential behaviour
results show for all curves five distinct regions: hydrogen evolution region (-500 mV – 400 mV),
equilibrium potential, charge transfer (-400 mV – 200 mV), mixed control region (-100 mV – 600
mV), mass transport (450 mV – 600 mV) and oxygen evolution (above 650 mV).
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FIG. 6. Polarization curves for ion tracking PVDF styrene grafted films. Comparison with polarization of
Nafion® film and Pt electrodes.

The equilibrium potential refers to Nernstian behaviour and the charge transfer is related to the ButlerVolmer equation that describes the electrochemical system kinetics and it shows the way in which
current density varies with exchange current density, over potential and the transfer coefficients. The
mixed region is an intermediate situation where there is a control of the current by mass and electron
transfer steps and it corresponds to much of the rising part of I-E curve. The mass transport region
relate the current to the chemical changes at the electrode by equation the flux of electroactive species
with the flux of electrons; in this case, the electroactive species concentration on electrode surface is a
function of potential but the current is not and under a maximum concentration flux, the current is
limited (IL) by electroactive species diffusion.
The principal changes are in value of potential where charge transfer start (obtained by Tafel curves)
and the potential interval that mixed control occur. The Pt-Pt curve shows mixed control anodic region
interval of 450 mV; in Pt/Nafion/Pt curve, this region has an interval of 650 mV. Polarization curve of
Pt/PVDF film 6% grafted/Pt is observed an interval of 400 mV and the 4.3% and 2% grafted films
have values of 400 mV and 300 mV, respectively. The values that define the mass region can be
extracted of these curves: to Pt-Pt curve the mass region starts in 600 mV (IL around 1.0 × 10-4 A), to
Pt/ Nafion/Pt curve the mass region starts in 500 mV (IL around 2.25 × 10-4 A) and to Pt/ PVDF film
6% grafted/Pt curve the mass region starts in 550 mV (IL around 1.7 × 10-4 A); another PVDF grafted
films did not present well defined limit current.
These results show a lower potential range in mixed control region for Pt-Pt system in H2SO4 0.1 mol
dm-3 than those observed in Pt/Nafion®/Pt system and it suggests mixed control is important for
Nafion® system. The high limit current value observed in mass region for Nafion® system suggests
the maximum electroactive species concentration flux occur in high intensity when this membrane is
used compared to Pt-Pt system (without membrane), it means that diffusional phenomena of
electroactive species is favoured if Nafion® membrane is used; Nafion® potentialize the conduction
nature of electrolyte. More electrochemical studies should be performed in PVDF grafted membranes
to verify the behaviour between degree of grafting/sulfonic groups available and this electrochemical
parameters; the Pt/PVDF film 6% grafted/Pt curve shows electrochemical potentialities if this
membrane is used and it can be a good electrolyte.
4.2. Radiation grafting of PVC and migration of DEHP
In Table 3 the degree of grafting of DMAEMA into PVC for different EB irradiation doses is shown,
and in Fig. 7 shows the Mid-ATR-FTIR spectra of irradiated and non-irradiated samples which have
the absorption bands indicating the grafting.
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TABLE 3. DEGREE OF GRAFTING OF DMAEMA-HEPARIN INTO PVC, ACCORDING TO
IRRADIATION DOSE AT DOSE RATE 11.29 kGy/s
Dose

5 kGy

15 kGy

Degree of
grafting (%)
5.09
4.91
4.93
8.53
7.84
8.72

Average (standard deviation)

4.98 (0.10)

8.36 (0.46)

Figure 7 shows absorption bands at 1500–1700 cm-1 region that is related to C-N bond vibration.
These bands are present in both heparin and the DMAEMA, however, the absence of absorption band
at 760 cm-1 characteristic of S-O vibration bond present at heparin molecule does not confirm its
presence at irradiated substrate. The use of FTIR methodology for sample analysis is inadequate to
verify the heparin presence because it was used in very small quantities at grafting solution (0.25% of
heparin); the next step in this characterization will be another sample preparation methodology, like
substrate dissolution and later film sample formation on KBr support. For gamma radiation at these
doses, even at simultaneous grafting, the degradation of heparin does not happen [8]. So it was
understood that this degradation was not happening in this electron beam procedure, but as the
reaction mechanism is different, new characterizations should be made.

FIG. 7. Mid-ATR-FTIR spectra of irradiated and non-irradiated samples.

The developed analysis by UV spectrophotometry had a linear response and it is a simple method that
was successfully used for DEHP determination. Figure 8 shows the calibration curve for DEHP
quantitative analysis.
The DEHP concentration determined by UV spectrophotometry at irradiated (15 kGy dose) and nonirradiated samples after immersion essay was 1.95 ppm and 4.47 ppm, respectively. It shows that
DEHP migration is lower at irradiated samples than non-irradiated samples; this irradiation
methodology could be an alternative to decrease the DEHP migration effect at blood packages but
more experiments in this way must be performed.
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FIG. 8. Calibration curve
c
of DEHP
P quantitativee analysis by UV
U spectrophootometry.
3
4.3. Difffusion of Fe3+
absorbed into PP-g G
GMA

The usee of the difffusion simulation was aapplied to th
he system sh
hown in Figg. 9 on the effect of
treatmennt time on thhe Fe absorb
bed by glyciidyl methacrrylate, GMA
A, into polypprolylene (PP
P) treated
with ethaanol 120% grafting
g
(worrk in collaborration with Prof.
P
E.A. Heegazy, from E
Egypt). For this case,
the Fick differential equation
e
wass solved andd the obtained
d results are shown in oraange line in Fig.
F 10.
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FIG. 10. Comparison of
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gazy, Egypt) aand simulation
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orange linne.
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The diffusion coefficients were estimated as 8.6 × 10-14 m2/s into the PP and 6 × 10-6 m2/s into the
grafting layer and into the iron solution.
Geometrical considerations, inclusion of experimental parameters like pH, chemical potential,
concentration, porosity etc. are necessary in order to continue with this simulation study. When kinetic
migration experiments were done, this simulation will be applied in order to evaluate the diffusion
coefficient of DEHP in PVC.
5. CONCLUSIONS
The high dose rate present in electron beam accelerators was not a limiting factor in the grafting
process. The mutual grafting is an attractive technique since it has shown good reaction yields, which
depend on the parameters chosen besides the polymer/monomer system. The degree of grafting of
DMAEMA into PVC films has strong dependence on dose rates and it reduces the migration of DEHP.
The styrene grafting occurs always in all studied parameters. The mutual styrene grafting can be
performed at industrial EB accelerators under warm and vacuum conditions to achieve better process
yields.
Functionalized ion tracked PVDF have potential to be used in polymer electrolyte membrane for fuel
cell (PEMFC). The water uptake is always above 50%, due the high surface area done by ion tracking,
even in low percent of grafting. The excellent degree of water uptake does not compromise the
mechanical properties of polymer films. Enhanced properties of grafted materials concerning better
mechanical resistance and decrease of additive migration may be useful to optimize the new materials
for packaging industries.
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Abstract
The direct radiation grafting technique was used to graft glycidyl methacrylate (GMA) monomer containing epoxy ring, onto
polypropylene fibres. The ring opening of the epoxy ring in GMA by different amino groups was studied to introduce various
chelating agents. Some properties of grafted fibres were studied and the possibility of its practical use for water treatment
from iron and manganese metals was investigated. The radiation initiated grafting of acrylic acid (AAc) or acrylamide
(AAm) monomers onto poly(vinyl alcohol) (PVA), a 2-acrylamide-2-methyl propane sulfonic acid (AMPS) polymer was
studied. Cationic/anionic membranes were also prepared by radiation-induced grafting of styrene/methacrylic acid
(Sty/MAA) binary monomers onto LDPE films. To impart reactive cationic/anionic characters in the grafted membranes,
sulfonation and alkaline treatments for styrene and carboxylic acid groups, respectively, were carried out. The possibility of
their applications in the selective removal of some heavy metals was studied. The prepared grafted materials had a great
ability to recover the metal ions such as: Ni2+, Co2+, Cu2+, Cd2+, Mg2+, Zn2+, Mn2+ and Cr3+ from their solutions. It was found
that AMPS content in the grafted copolymers is the main parameter for the selectivity of the copolymer towards metal ions.
The higher the AMPS content the higher the selectivity towards Co and Ni ions. In case of LDPE-g-P(STY/MAA), the
sulfonation and alkaline treatments are the most effective methods to influence metal absorption and swelling behaviour of
the prepared membranes. Graft composition, dose and pH have also a great influence on the membrane characteristics and
applicability in wastewater treatments from heavy and toxic metals. Results revealed that the prepared grafted materials with
different functionalized groups are promising as ion selective membranes and could be used for wastewater treatment.

1. OBJECTIVE OF THE RESEARCH
The objective of this work is to use gamma rays and electron beam irradiation for grafting of various
monomers containing reactive functional groups such as carboxylic acid, amide, nitrile, oxime groups
onto different kinds of natural and synthetic polymers. New grafting techniques are used to reduce the
irradiation dose and overall cost of manufacturing of adsorbents. Some additives like acids and organic
salts were used to obtain high grafting chains by chemical modification to enhance the functionality of
the supported materials. The new adsorbents should be showing selectivity toward different kind of
heavy metal ions. Material supported-reactive agents are common to many separation technologies,
such as water softening, removal of heavy metal ions from industrial waste water, recovery of precious
metals, separation, selection and purification of metal elements.
2. INTRODUCTION
Material supported-reactive agents are common to many separation technologies, such as water
softening, removal of heavy metal ions from industrial wastewater, recovery of precious metals,
separation, and purification of metal elements. There are a number of techniques for the removal of
metal ions from water but solvent extraction and ion exchange methods are the most widely used ones.
Solvent extraction has the advantage of fast kinetics, high capacity and selectivity for the target metal
ions [1, 2] but it is normally not considered for dilute solution of the metal ions due to the large
requirement of the extractants. One of the important materials which could be used for such treatments
is the functionalized polymers are capable of metal chelation and/or complexation with their reactive
functional groups such as carboxylic acid, amide, nitrile, oxime groups.
Functional groups can be introduced in the polymeric materials by radiation grafting technique.
Researches on fibrous reactive agents have shown many advantages over their resin counterparts. The
high specific surface areas of fibrous supports improve the accessibilities of functional groups
resulting in higher reaction rate than the resin type agents.
Metal chelating radiation grafting supported hydrogels as ion exchangers can be used to remove the
target metal ions at lower concentrations though the kinetics are slower than that of solvent extraction.
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They are synthesized either by graft polymerization of functionalized monomers or by incorporation
of chelating groups into the polymer matrix by stepwise functionalization of existing polymers.
Although the number of known chelating ligands is large [3-6], the donor atoms in most cases are N,
O, P and S. Grafted hydrogels containing amide, amine, carboxylic acid and ammonium groups, can
bind metal ions and be a good polychelatogens for water purification applications [7]. The selective
removal and recovery of metal ions has a potential in vast range of applications in conservation of the
environment and use of resources. In respect of this point, polymeric materials have been extensively
studied and many reviews are available in the field [8, 9].
In this work, PVA containing AMPS-co-AAc of AMPS-co-AAm units were prepared using gamma
irradiation. The selectivity and affinity of the prepared terpolymer towards Co, Ni, Cu and Cr from
aqueous solutions were investigated. Polypropylene (PP) was used as a substrate for various reasons; it
is a highly useful thermoplastic, broadly used as a molding in many extruded forms and it can be
grafted with acrylate monomers. Therefore, the direct radiation grafting technique was used to graft
glycidyl methacrylate (GMA) monomer containing epoxy ring, onto PP. Also, in this work, the
cationic/anionic membranes were also prepared by radiation-induced grafting of Styrene/methacrylic
acid (Sty/MAA) binary monomers onto LDPE films followed by sulfonation and alkaline treatments.
Properties of the radiation grafted membranes were studied. The possibility of their practical
applications for different separation and wastewater treatment from heavy and toxic metals were
studied and evaluated.
3. MATERIALS AND METHODS
3.1. Preparation of chelating fibres
The grafted fibre PP-g-GMA containing an epoxy group, 1,4-dioxane, which acted as medium, and an
amine compound such as diamino ethane, hydrazine hydrate, thiosemi carbazide, ethanol amine and
ammonia were put into a 100 mL Wolff bottle equipped with an electromagnetic stirrer, a reflux
condenser, and a heating bath. After the reaction, the obtained chelating fibres were washed with
deionized water.
3.2. Batch procedure
The adsorption amount and distribution coefficients, Kd of metal ions between the chosen reactive
polymer and dissolved metal ions were investigated out at constant temperature by a batch procedure.
500 mL solution of metal ions and known weight of the reactive polymer were stirred for 24 h. The
reactive polymer was previously pre-cleaned with 2.0 M HNO3. The concentration of ion remaining in
the solution was detected by atomic absorption instruments (AAs) and confirmed by inductively
coupled plasma-mass spectrometer (ICP-MS). The adsorbed metal was calculated as follows:
A= [V (C1 - C2)]/W
where A is adsorbed metal (mg/g), W is the weight of the chelating fibre (g), V is the volume of
solution (L); and C1 and C2 are the concentrations of metal ions before and after adsorption,
respectively (mg/L).
The distribution coefficient (Kd), can be calculated using the following equitation:

__ = wt. of metal ion on the polymer (mg)/wt. of the reactive groups (g)
Kd
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wt. of metal ion in solution (mg)/volume of solution (cm )

3.3. Metal determination by AAs and ICP-MS
Trace metal concentration in the remaining solution were determined according to the operating
instructions of the manufacturer (Unicam model Solaar 929 atomic absorption) and (TJA solutions;
plasma optical emission-mass spectrophotometer POEMS3). Synthetic metal standards having 2.0 mol
dm-3 HNO3 as the experimental samples were used for calibration.
3.4. Selectivity coefficient
FeCl3 and MnCl2 solutions (about 1 mmol dm-3) are prepared in a citrate buffer (10 mmol dm-3) at pH
5.6 to prevent precipitation of the hydroxides of the metal ions. A mixture of 10 mL of a Fe3+ solution
and 10 mL of a Mn2+ solution was added to about 40 mg of fibre. The mixture was rotated at 25°C for
24 h. The contents of Fe3+ and Mn2+ remaining in the solution were determined by AAs. For
determining the amounts of Fe3+ and Mn2+ chelated on the fibre, the fibre was washed, added to 10 mL
of 1 mmol dm-3 HNO3, and rotated for 24h, at 25°C to desorb the chelated metal ions. The amounts of
desorbed Fe3+ and Mn2+ were measured by (AAs). The selectivity coefficients Ks, were calculated for
the selective chelation reaction:
F―Mn + Fe3+ ↔ F―Fe + Mn2+
Ks = ([Fe3+]2/[Mn2+]3)f × ([Mn2+]3/[Fe3+]2)s
where F represents the fibre, s, the solution.
4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The direct radiation grafting technique was used to graft glycidyl methacrylate (GMA) monomer
containing epoxy ring, onto polypropylene (PP). The effect of preparation conditions on the grafting
yield and the optimum conditions at which the grafting process proceeds homogeneously were
determined.
4.1. Effect of solvent
Solvents are basically used in radiation grafting processes to enhance the degree of accessibility of
monomer to grafting sites within the polymer. The influence of different kinds of solvents on the
grafting yield is investigated and shown in Fig.1. It can be seen that the highest degree of grafting was
obtained with 1,4-dioxane as solvent. The results could be attributed to ability of 1,4-dioxane to swell
the base polymer and enhance the efficiency and uniformity of the grafting.
4.2. Reactivity of the epoxy group
The pendant epoxy group in GMA offers a facile way of introducing a wide variety of novel
functionalities into preformed supports. The epoxy group is characterized by a high reactivity and
ability to enter into a vast number of reactions. This reactivity is caused by the presence of the highly
strained three-membered ring with deformed valency angles, and shortened bond between the carbon
atoms. The epoxide reacts with nucleophiles such as different amines; hydrazine hydrate, ethanol
amine, diethanol amine, thiosemi carbazide, and ammonia by a ring-opening reaction. The possible
use of such prepared fibre in some practical applications such as water treatment from iron and
manganese metals was investigated.
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999.6

332
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266
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27.1
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Mn2+

4.3. Selectivity of the reactive polymer towards iron and manganese
The knowledge of the selectivity of different reactive polymers towards iron and manganese allows
choosing the most suitable polymer for a given metal ion in order to have a high recovery of such
metal. The selectivity of different reactive polymers is investigated using mixture of iron and
manganese in the same feed solution. A batch system containing an equimolar feed solution from iron
and manganese is prepared. The selectivity ratio uptake of PP-g-GMA grafted fibre having 120%
degree of grafting, treated with different amino groups, towards iron and manganese mixture in the
same feed solution, and distribution coefficients are listed in Table 2.
Since the different reactive polymers have a high affinity towards Fe3+ it might be possible that the
polymer will show some selectivity between Fe3+ and Mn2+. The selectivity coefficient of fibre for Fe3+
and Mn2+ metal ions was investigated and the results are given in Table 3. It can be seen that the
affinity of the polymer fibre was much higher for Fe3+ than Mn2+ metal ions. The selectivity coefficient
observed for Fe3+ was 1.3 × 102.
TABLE 2. SELECTIVITY RATIO UPTAKE AND DISTRIBUTION COEFFICIENT FOR IRON
AND MANGANESE MIXTURE
Fe3+ + Mn2+
Metal
uptake
mg/g

Metal
uptake

Kd

Selectivity ratio
(M1/M2)

Kd

mg/g

Hydrazine hydrate

74

247

35

117

2.11

Ammonia

27

90

26

87

1.03

Diethanol amine

34

113

24

80

1.4

Thiosemicarbazide

22

73

10

33

2.2

Ethanol amine

26

87

20

67

1.3

TABLE 3. SELECTIVITY COEFFICIENTS OF PP-G-GMA FIBER HAVING 120% DEGREE OF
GRAFTING, TREATED WITH HYDRAZINE HYDRATE FOR Fe3+ TO Mn2+
Fe3+ (mmol)

Mn2+ (mmol)

On fibre

In solution

On fibre

In solution

Ks

0.82

0.515

0.24

1.57

1.3 × 102

From the results of individual metal uptake and also, the selectivity of two metals, it can be seen that
the reactive polymer of PP-g-GMA having 120% degree of grafting and treated with hydrazine hydrate
shows the maximum metal ion uptake if compared with other reactive polymers treated with other
amino groups. Also, the results revealed that all the treated reactive polymers had some selectivity
towards iron rather than manganese.
4.4. Efficiency of the reactive polymer
To explore the applicability of the sorbent reactive polymer, it was important to obtain knowledge on
its sorption capacity towards iron and manganese ions. These are carried out by equilibrating a fixed
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amount of the sorbent with a series of metal ion solutions of gradually increasing concentration. A
maximum amount of metal ion can be removed from the solution when the chelating sites of the
sorbent are saturated.
Table 4 presents the effect of initial feed concentration of Fe3+ and Mn2+ on its uptake by PP-g-GMA
having degree of grafting of 120%, treated with hydrazine hydrate. It can be seen that increasing the
concentration of metal ions results in increasing the amount of iron and manganese uptake (ppm) to
reach a certain limiting value. Thereafter, it levels off at higher feed concentration.
TABLE 4. EFFECT OF INITIAL CONCENTRATION OF Fe3+ AND Mn2+ ON ITS UPTAKE BY PPg-GMA
Initial
concentration
(ppm)
25

Max.Fe3+
uptake
(ppm)
24.43

Max.Mn2+
uptake (ppm)

uptake
(%)
97

uptake (%)

23.52

94

50

48.12

96

46.65

93

100

94.84

94

92.2

92

500

296.64

60

212.47

42

1000

298.54

29

214.2

21

1500

299.4

19

215.4

14

4.5. Effect of salt anion type
The effect of salt anion type on the uptake of metals under investigation was determined. Table 5
shows the maximum uptake of iron and manganese by PP-g-GMA having 120% degree of grafting
and treated with hydrazine hydrate, using different anion type of iron and manganese.
TABLE 5. EFFECT OF METAL SALT ANION TYPE ON THE UPTAKE OF THE OTHER
METALS (mg/g).

MnSO4

Fe2(SO4)3
Fe
Mn
74
35

Fe(NO3)3
Fe
Mn
75
30

FeCl3
Fe
73

Mn
29

MnCl2

73

33

69

36

74

30

Mn(NO3)2

69

36

67

33

66

34

From Table 5 it can be seen that the maximum uptake of iron and manganese and selectivity ratio are
almost the same at different anion type. So it can be concluded that, maximum uptake and selectivity
of the prepared reactive polymers is not affected by changing the salt anion.
4.6. Synthesis of metal ions selected grafted polymers from poly (vinyl alcohol), 2-acrylamido-2methyl propane sulfonic acid and acrylic acid or acrylamide.
The graft-polymers were prepared from poly(vinyl alcohol) (PVA), 2-acrylamido-2-methyl propane
sulfonic acid (AMPS), acrylic acid (AAc) or acrylamide (AAm) monomers irradiated using gamma
rays as initiator. Characteristics and some properties of the prepared grafted polymers were
investigated. Also, the possibility of their applications in the selective removal of some heavy metals
was studied. The prepared grafted polymer had a great ability to recover the metal ions such as: Ni+2,
Co+2, Cu+2 and Cr+3 from their solutions.
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4.7. Effect of AAc and AAm terpolymer content on the swelling % in water
The effect of feed solution composition i.e. AAc and AAm copolymer content on the swelling of the
prepared grafted PVA/AMPS-AAc or PVA/AMPS-AAm terpolymer hydrogels in water was studied.
An irradiation dose of 20 kGy was applied and water as used a diluent, monomer/copolymer
concentration was 20% and the results are presented in Fig. 2. It can be seen that the swelling
behaviour of the copolymer is greatly influenced by grafted polymer composition and the type of
crosslinked polymer used for the polymer formation (AAc or AAm). For PVA/AMPS-AAc system, the
swelling degree decreases as the AAc content in the graft-polymer increases. Whereas, for
PVA/AMPS-AAm system, the swelling degree increases as the AAm content in the graft polymer
hydrogel increases to reach a maximum at grafted-polymer containing 80% AAm. Thereafter, the
increase in AAm content leads to decrease in grafted-polymer water absorbency. From Figure 2, it can
be observed also that the swelling of PVA/AMPS-AAm is much higher than that for PVA/AMPS-AAc.
These results may be due to the association of the carboxylic groups and the intermolecular hydrogen
bonding between the COOH and OH of AAc and PVA. As the AAc content increases, the number of
the associated groups increases and consequently, the intermolecular hydrogen bonding also increases
which prevent a space for the AAc chain to swell freely in water.
10000
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Swelling (%)
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% Amount AAm or AAc in the Copoly mer
FIG. 2. Effect of AMPS/AAm or AMPS/AAc composition in the swelling behaviour of PVA-AMPS/AAm graft
copolymer.

4.8. Possible applications of the prepared graft copolymer
Studies have been made to investigate the ability of the prepared grafted materials in the removal of
some toxic metals from their wastes such as Co, Ni, Cu and Cr ions. PVA/AMPS-AAc or PVA/AMPSAAm ter-polymers of different compositions were prepared and the affinity of such terpolymers
towards Co, and Cu individually was investigated and shown in Fig 3 and Fig. 4. In general, it is clear
that, the affinity of PVA/AMPS-AAc or PVA/AMPS-AAm grafted polymers of different compositions
towards the metals under investigation decreases with increasing the AAm or AAc acid content in the
prepared grafted terpolymers. The affinity decreases due to the increase in crosslinking density as a
result of increase in AAc or AAm content in the grafted polymers. Such increase in crosslinking
density restricts the diffusion of metal ions into the bulk of copolymer.
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It is cleaar that, for Co
C removal by PVA/AMP
PS-AAc grafft copolymer, the uptake is higher thaan that of
PVA/AM
MPS-AAm grrafted polym
mer at a givenn compositio
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4.9. Seleectivity of th
he copolymers towards d
different meetal ions
4.9.1. Seelectivity of PVA-AMPS//AAc of diffe
ferent AMPS
S contents towards differrent metals in
i binary
system
Metal upptake by PVA
VA-AMPS/AA
Ac of compoosition (10:8
8:2) is shown
n in Fig. 5. T
The selectiviity of the
copolym
mer towards Co
C is higher than that of oother metals such as Cr, Ni, and Cu. The results show
s
that
AMPS hhas a great abbility to adso
orb Co ratherr than other metals under investigatioon. The selectivity of
PVA-AM
MPS/AAc off composition
n (10:8:2) toowards Co, Cu,
C and Cr in
n binary sysstem was inv
vestigated
and show
wn in Fig. 5. The selectiivity of the ccopolymer to
owards Ni is higher thann other metals such as
Cu, and Cr. The resuults show th
hat the AMP S have a greeat ability to
o adsorb Ni rrather than other
o
two
metals C
Cr, or Cu.
The seleectivity of PV
VA-AMPS/A
AAc of compposition (10:8:2) towards Cu, and C
Cr in binary system
s
is
also inveestigated andd shown in Fig.
F 5. The fi
figure shows that the seleectivity of thhe copolymerr towards
Cu is higgher than Cr..

FIG. 5. SSelectivity of PVA-AMPS/AA
P
Ac of (10:2:8)
8) composition
n towards Co in the presencce of Ni, Cu, and Cr in
binary syystem.

4.9.2. Raadiation-indduced molecu
ular imprinteed graft poly
lymers based
d PVA for m
metal recognition and
selectivee separation
The synnthesis of higghly specificc molecular imprinted polymers
p
(MIPS) has beeen the goal of many
research groups in thhe past decaade. Molecullar imprintin
ng is becoming recognizeed as a techn
nique for
ready preparation off polymeric materials
m
conntaining recog
gnition sites of predeterm
mined specifiicity.
Metal ioon-imprintedd PVA weree prepared by 60Co gaamma rays technique. IImprovemen
nt of the
selectivity and the affinity
a
of PV
VA polymer towards som
me heavy meetal ions suchh as Co and
d Ni were
investigaated. For preeparing impriinted polymeers PVA, and
d its binary sy
ystem with A
AAc, AAm or
o AMPS,
were used as a maatrix in presence of mettal ions and
d N,N’-meth
hylene bisacrrylamide cro
osslinker.
Preparattion conditioons of metaal ion-imprinnted polymeers including
g the naturee of the polymer or
monomeer, metal ion concentratio
on, polymer--monomer co
omposition and
a degree oof crosslinkin
ng, which
may inflluence their affinity and
d selectivity ttowards mettal ions at diifferent pH vvalues, weree studied.
The affinnity of PVA towards Co or Ni was eenhanced by mixing it with
w AAc, AA
Am and AMPS. Such
affinity was improvved in the order
o
PVA/A
AAm < PVA
VA/AAc < PVA/AMPS.
P
Co or Ni-iimprinted
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PVA/AAc has a great affinity towards Co rather than Ni, when these metal ions exist in a mixture.
However, Co or Ni-imprinted PVA/AAm and Co or Ni-imprinted PVA/AMPS have almost the same
affinity towards Co or Ni. Effect of different PVA/AAc compositions on the selectivity of a mixture of
Co and Ni was investigated. It was found that as AAc content increases the selectivity towards Co,
however, the selectivity towards Ni decreases by increasing AAc content.
Figure 6 shows that the affinity of Co-imprinted PVA/AAc towards Co is higher than that of Ni,
meanwhile, Ni-imprinted polymer shows high affinity towards both Co and Ni. This is probably due to
the strong ionic interaction between PVA and AAc which may increases the stability of the complex
formed between the copolymer and imprint molecule.

4 0

Metal uptake (mg/g)

C o
N i
3 0

2 0

1 0

0
N o n -Im p .

C o -Im p .

N i- I m p .

(P V A / A A c ) c o p o ly m e r .

FIG. 6. Metal uptake using metal-imprinted and non-imprinted PVA/AAc of composition 1:1 wt%.

In general, it can be concluded that, the imprinted polymers prepared by radiation grafting in order to
compete with heavy metals and extract them from wastewater, especially, that prepared from
(PVA/AAc) copolymer and PAMPS, gave higher selectivity towards heavy metal ions such as Co and
Ni.
4.9.3. Effect of different PVA/PAAc compositions on the selectivity towards Co and Ni in a mixture
The effect of different compositions of non-imprinted and imprinted polymers on the affinity and
selectivity towards Co and Ni was studied and shown in Figures 7–9. It was found that, as the AAc
content increases in the copolymer, the selectivity towards Co increases, meanwhile, the selectivity
towards Ni decreases. The data shows also that imprinting the polymer with Co or Ni metals or by
increasing the AAc content in the copolymer decreases the affinity of polymer towards Ni. The affinity
as well as the selectivity of Co-imprinted polymer increase with increasing poly(AAc) content in the
copolymer compared with that obtained for non-imprinted or Ni-imprinted polymer. However, the
selectivity and affinity for Co and Ni-imprinted polymer towards Co is higher than that for nonimprinted ones. The affinity of Ni towards Ni-imprinted polymers is higher than that of Co-imprinted.
4.10. Separation of Cu2+ from solution containing Fe3+
Poly(vinyl alcohol) membrane (PVA) was modified by radiation graft copolymerization of acrylic
acid/styrene (AAc/Sty) comonomers and the Cu and Fe ions-transport properties of these membranes
were investigated using a diaphragm dialysis cell. In the feed solution containing CuCl2 or a mixture
of CuCl2 and FeCl3, the PVA-g-P(AAc/Sty) membranes showed high degrees of perm-selectivity
towards Cu2+ rather than toward Fe3+. The permeation of Cu2+ ions through the membranes was found
to increase with the decrease in the grafting yield. The role of carboxylic acid and the hydroxyl groups
of the grafted membranes in the transportation process of ions is discussed.
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FIG. 7. Metal uptake from their mixture solutions, using non-imprinted PVA/AAc of different compositions.
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FIG. 8. Metal uptake from their mixture solutions, using Ni- imprinted PVA/AAc of different compositions.
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FIG. 9. Metal uptake from their mixture solutions, using Co- imprinted PVA/AAc of different compositions.
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FIG. 10. Transport of Cu
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4.11. Radiation induced graft copolymerization of binary monomers (MAA/Sty)
Preparation of graft copolymers by radiation induced graft copolymerization of methacrylic acid
(MAA) and styrene (Sty) in a binary monomers mixture onto low density polyethylene films was
studied. The graft copolymerization was carried out using the direct method in which the polymer
substrate, monomers and solvent were subjected to 60Co gamma rays. The effect of grafting
conditions, such as solvent monomer concentration and composition and dose on the grafting process
was determined.
4.11.1. Effect of solvent on the grafting of MAA/Sty binary monomers onto LDPE
From Table 6 shows the effect of the mixture MeOH/H2O composition on the degree of grafting of
MAA/Sty binary monomers of composition 50:50 (wt%), comonomer concentration 20 (wt%), film
thickness 40mm, and irradiation dose 20 kGy. It can be seen that the degree of grafting increases as the
water content in the reaction mixture increases. The presence of water resulted in an enhancement of
the grafting yield as compared to that obtained when MeOH was used alone.

TABLE 6. EFFECT OF MeOH/H2O COMPOSITION ON THE DEGREE OF GRAFTING OF
MAA/Sty BINARY MONOMERS
MeOH/H2O
Composition (wt %)

Degree of grafting (%)

100:0

170.0

90:10

250.4

80:20

300.3

70:30

351.3

4.11.2. Effect of irradiation time and dose on the grafting of MAA, MAA/Sty onto LDPE
Figure 12 shows that the grafting rate increases with irradiation time up to 8 h, and then slows down at
longer times. From Figure 13 it can be seen that the degree of grafting increases with dose to reach the
maximum, 80 and 211 wt% graft yield at 15 kGy, respectively, and then decreases as the dose
increases. These results indicate that, there is a critical dose at which maximum radical yield occurs
leading to an increase in percentage of grafting. The decrease in percentage of grafting beyond
optimum dose may be attributed to the fact that at higher doses, chain degradation of poly(methacrylic
acid) may occur [10].
4.12. Effect of comonomers composition
Figure 14 shows the effect of comonomers composition on the grafting yield of MAA/Sty onto LDPE.
Increasing the Sty content in the binary mixture resulted in increasing the degree of grafting. This is
due to the inhibition and protection effects of styrene on the degradability of PMAA graft chains. Also
the presence of Sty may inhibit the homopolymerization of MAA by resonance stabilization of its
benzene rings.
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FIG. 12. Degree of grafting vs. irradiation time for various MAA concentrations (wt%).
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FIG. 13. Effect of dose on the grafting of MAA and Sty onto LDPE films of thickness 40 μm, in MeOH as a
diluent. Comonomer concentration 20 wt%, (a) LDPE-g-Sty (b) LDPE-g-MAA and (c) LDPE-g-MAA/Sty (50/50
wt%).
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FIG. 14. Effect of Sty/MAA composition on the degree of grafting in presence of methanol as a diluent. LDPE
film thickness 70 µm; comonomer concentration 20 (wt%); dose 15 kGy.
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4.12.1. Sulfonation and alkaline treatment of the grafted copolymers
Further chemical treatments have been carried out to impart excellent properties for use in the field of
ion-exchange membranes in wastewater treatments and separation processes. The physical and
chemical properties of the grafted membranes and their applications as ion exchangers were studied.
The hydrophilic properties of the chemically treated grafted copolymers significantly increase by
sulfonation and alkaline treatments (Figures 15–16). The swelling increases continuously as the degree
of grafting increases. Such behaviour may be expected from the increase in the ionic content of the
membrane as the graft content increases.
The perm-selectivity of this graft copolymer may be high towards different metal ions. This can be
achieved by introducing such easily ionizable groups (anion and cation) by sulfonation and/or alkaline
treatment. Introducing of these electrolytic groups into the grafted chains improve the hydrophilic
properties.
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FIG. 15. The equilibrium swelling of non sulfonated and sulfonated LDPE-g-(MAA/Sty) 50/50 wt%, graft
percentage 100%.
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FIG. 16. Effect of degree of grafting on degree of swelling of sulfonated LDPE-g- (MAA/Sty)(50/50), 3h.
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4.12.2. Effect of grafting yield on the ion exchange capacity of the grafted membranes
The IEC of membranes of comonomer composition (90/10) MAA/Sty and the results are shown in
Fig. 17. It can be seen that, the higher degree of grafting the higher IEC of the membrane which reflect
the increase in carboxylic acid groups content with grafting. However, the increase in IEC is not
pronounced. The effect of grafting percentage and sulfonation reagent (concentrated sulphuric or
chlorosulfonic acid) on the ion exchange capacity was investigated and the results are shown in Fig.
18. It is observed that, the higher the degree of grafting, the higher is the ion exchange capacity of a
membrane for both membranes that sulfonated with chlorosulfonic or sulphuric acid. As the degree of
grafting increases, the number of ionic sites in a membrane also increases. The IEC is increased
significantly by sulfonation and alkaline treatments of the functional groups in the graft copolymer.
It can be seen from Fig. 18 that the sulphuric acid treated membranes have little exchange capacity
with K+ ions than that chlorosulfonic acid sulfonated membranes (the sulfonation time for both H2SO4
and chlorosulfonic acid was the same, 1.5 h). The grafting of poly (MAA/Sty) into LDPE films and
subsequent sulfonation with H2SO4 for 1.5 h results in ion exchange capacities in the range of 1.9–3.4
meq/g of the dry polymer depending on the degree of grafting in the range of 60−220%. However,
when the sulfonation was carried out with chlorosulfonic acid, the ion exchange capacity of 4.2 meq/g
was achieved; this value is acceptable with respect to common ion exchangers (Amberlite IR 3–
5 meq/g).
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FIG. 17. Effect of degree of grafting of LDPE-g-(MAA/Sty) (90/10wt%) on ion exchange capacity (IEC).
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FIG. 18.IEC vs. degree of grafting of sulfonated LDPE-g-MAA/Sty (50/50 wt%).
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4.12.3. C
Competitive adsorption
a
of metal ions
The appplicability off the prepared membranees in heavy metal separaation was allso investigaated (Figs
19−21). The adsorpttive propertiies and/or exxchange betw
ween the ion
nic membranne and metaals in the
feed solution seemss to be chan
nged by intro
roducing two
o ionic grou
ups COOH, SO3H in the grafted
membranne.
Adsorptiion percent of the carbo
oxyl/sulfonicc acid grafteed membranees for differe
rent metal io
ons under
competittive conditioons (adsorptiion from sollutions contaaining mixture of two m
metal ions) fo
or Ni/Cd,
Ni/Mg, N
Ni/Co, Ni/Znn, Hg/Cu an
nd Zn/Mn waas investigatted and the data
d are show
wn in Fig. 19−21. As
can be seen from thee figures, thee adsorption capacity of metal ions in
i a single soolution is hig
gher than
that of thhe metal ionss in a mixturre. Thereby, ffor mixtures of two metaal ions, it is a competition
n process
between the differennt metals and
d functional ggroups. It sho
ould be noted that, the coompetitive ad
dsorption
percent of the mem
mbranes for all
a metal ionns were low
wer than the non-competititive conditiions. The
presencee of the otherr metal ions decreases
d
thee adsorption capacities ass expected.
The nonn-competitivee adsorption percent are 98.8 for Zn where the chelating
c
ligaand MAA/Sty (90/10
wt%) annd 98.7 for Hg
H and Mn wh
here the chellating ligand
d was MAA/S
Sty (50/50 w
wt%). The com
mpetitive
adsorptioon percent are
a 82.2 for Zn
Z in a mixtuure with Mn
n and 86 for Hg in a mixxture with Cu
u while it
reduced to 16.05 forr Mn in a mix
xture with Z
Zn where the chelating lig
gand was MA
AA/Sty (90//10 wt%).
The resuults in Fig. 19
1 revealed that Cd2+ caan be separatted in a mix
xture of Ni aand Cd by th
he use of
MAA grrafted membranes of K-ttype with higgh efficiency
y more than 86%. It is allso observed
d that, the
selectivity of such membrane
m
towards Cd is higher than
n Mg when both
b
metals iin a mixture with Ni.
2+
2+
2+
2+
Moreoveer, from Fig.. 21 for mixtture of Zn and Ni , Zn
Z
and Mn can be sepparated by su
ulfonated
KOH treeated MAA/Sty grafted membranes
m
oof compositiion 50/50 wiith adsorptioon efficiency
y of 76%.
From thee aforementiioned data, it
i is obvious also that, th
he membranees have great
at affinity tow
wards Hg
when exxists in a mixxture with Cu
u. In some m
mixtures such
h as, Zn/Mn the
t membrannes (90/10) MAA/Sty
M
shows grreat affinity towards Zn and the sorpption efficien
ncy of Zn was 82% (Fig. 20). This meeans that,
the graftted membrannes is excelleent exchangerr for both traansition and alkali
a
metal iions.

FIG. 19. Competitive adsorption off two differentt metal ions existing
e
in a mixture
m
of feeed solution byy LDPE-gOH treated, deggree of graftin
ng 100% (a) ((Ni/Cd), (b) (N
Ni/Mg), (c) (N
Ni/Co), (d) (Ni
Ni/Zn), (e) (Hg/
g/Cu) & (f)
MAA KO
(Zn/Mn).

a
of two
t different m
metal ions exiisting in a mixxture of feed soolution by LD
DPE-gFIG. 20. Competitive adsorption
K
treated, degree of graafting 100% (a
a) (Ni/Cd), (b)) (Ni/Mg), (c) (Ni/Co), (d) (Ni/Zn),
(
MAA/Sty (90/10 wt%) KOH
Cu) & (f) (Zn/M
Mn).
(e) (Hg/C
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FIG. 21. Competitive adsorption
a
off two differentt metal ions exxisting in a mixture
m
of feedd solution by sulfonated
s
MAA/Sty (50//50 wt%) KOH
H treated deggree of graftin
ng 100% (a) (Ni/Cd),
(
(b) (N
Ni/Mg), (c) (N
Ni/Co), (d)
LDPE-g-M
(Ni/Zn), ((e) (Hg/Cu) (f)
f) (Zn/Mn).

5. CONC
CLUSIONS
PVA andd PP fibres were
w
modifieed by radiatioon induced graft
g
copolym
merization off different monomers
m
and com
monomers suuch as GMA
A, acrylic aacid/styrene (AAc/Sty), 2-acrylamiddo-2-methyl propane
sulfonic acid (AMPS
S), acrylic acid (AAc), oor acrylamid
de (AAm) monomers.
m
Soome propertiies of the
preparedd grafted polyymers were investigatedd. Also, the possibility
p
off their appliccations in thee removal
of somee heavy metaals was stud
died. From tthe obtained results, it can
c be seen that the preesence of
functionnal groups inn the prepared graft copoolymers, imp
prove their seelectivity tow
wards differeent metal
ions. Thhe affinity to metal ions depends
d
maiinly on the in
ncorporated groups in thhe grafted meembranes
and the compositionn of the copo
olymer mustt control the sorption off the metal ioons. The difffusion of
these meetals is mainlly dependentt on the typee of metal, electronic configuration annd ionic radii of these
metal ioons. The ion with the lowest hydrateed ionic rad
dius i.e. high
hest electro-ppositivity sho
owed the
highest m
metal uptakee. The amoun
nt of metal ioons adsorbed
d by such graafted membraanes is influeenced not
only by tthe physical properties and moleculaar size of the metals invesstigated but aalso on the functional
f
mpositions.
groups oof the graftedd side chains and their com
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Abstract
Track etched functionalized nanoporous β-PVDF membrane electrodes, or functionalized membrane electrodes (FME), are
thin-layer cells made from poly(acrylic acid) (PAA) functionalized nanoporous β-poly(vinylidene fluoride) (β-PVDF)
membranes with thin Au films sputtered on each side as electrodes. The Au film is thin enough that the pores of the
membranes are not completely covered. The PAA functionalization is specifically localised in the walls of the nanoporous βPVDF membrane by grafting. The PAA is a cation exchange polymer that adsorbs metal ions, such as Pb2+, from aqueous
solutions concentrating the ions into the membrane. After a time the FME is transferred to an electrochemical cell for
analysis. A negative potential is applied to the Au film of the FME for a set time to reduce the adsorbed ions onto the Au film
working electrode. The other metalized side of the FME functions as a counter electrode. Finally, square-wave anodic
stripping voltammetry (SW-ASV) is performed on the FME to determine the metal ion concentrations in the original
solution. The calibration curve of charge versus log concentration has a Temkin isotherm form. The FME membranes are 9
μm thick and have 40 nm diameter pores with a density of 1010 pores/cm2. This high pore density provides a large capacity
for ion adsorption. Au ingress in the pores during sputtering forms a random array of nanoelectrodes. Like surface modified
electrodes for adsorptive stripping voltammetry, the pre-concentration step for the FME is performed at open circuit. The zero
current intercept of the calibration for Pb2+ is 0.13 ppb (μg/L) and a detection limit of 0.050 ppb based on 3S/N from blank
measurements. Voltammetry (CV) and chronoapmerometry (CA) were used to characterize the system. The apparent
diffusion coefficient (D) for Pb2+ in the PAA functionalized pores was determined to be 2.44 × 10-7 cm2/s and the partition
coefficient (pKM) was determined to be 3.08.

1. OBJECTIVE OF THE RESEARCH
Toxic metals content in water is usually on ppb (µg/L) levels. Reliable quantification of these low
concentrations is difficult and the analysis equipment is not portable. The objective of the present
research was to construct portable equipment with cation exchange polymer elebrode which is
applicable for the analysis of aqueous solutions containing metal ions in ppb concentration.
2. INTRODUCTION
The maximum allowable levels for toxic metals in water are now set at low ppb (μg/L) levels. The
maximum levels of Pb2+ in potable water established the European Environmental Agency (EEA) the
United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and recommendations from the World Health
Organisation (WHO) are 7.2, 15.0, and 10.0 ppb respectively and the goal of the United States EPA is
zero [1−3].
Reliable quantification of these low concentrations is difficult time consuming and expensive. Also,
the analysis equipment is not portable so the samples have to be sent a centralised lab which typically
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involvess a 24 hour tuurnaround tim
me, which m
means that po
ollution even
nts can be mi
missed, or dettected too
late.
Electrochemical anaalysis techniiques, such as anodic stripping
s
volltammetry (A
(ASV), are generally
inexpenssive, rapid annd portable. The electrodde of choice for measurin
ng trace leveels of toxic metal
m
ions
by ASV has been thee dropping mercury
m
electtrodes (DME
E) [4]. DMEs and mercurry film electtrodes are
very sennsitive, due to their high capacity to ppreconcentraate ions for analysis
a
by eelectro reducction, and
DMEs can measure a large rangee of ions [5−77]. The problem with meercury is thatt it is unaccep
ptable for
environm
mental applications becaause of its tooxicity. Also
o, DMEs aree expensive and difficult to use.
Currently, there is interest in find
ding replacem
ment electrod
des for the DME
D
and merrcury films [8].
A new iindustry, bassed on thick
k-film screenn-printed eleectrodes, has evolved to exploit the growing
interest iin environmental sensorss and to repllace mercury
y [9−11]. Screen-printedd electrodes are
a cheap
and dispposable but the
t quoted limits of dete ction (LOD)) are barely able to meassure the requ
uired low
concentrration levels [9−14]. Also
o, these quotted LODs fo
or screen-prin
nted electroddes can be misleading
m
because they are based on 3S/N background
b
m
measuremen
nts made in id
deal laboratoory environm
ments.
There haave been verry impressiv
ve results forr the detectio
on of Ag+ an
nd As3+ by A
ASV using electrodes
e
that do nnot contain mercury
m
with
h LODs as loow as 0.0005 ppb for Ag+ and 0.005 pppb for As3+ [15−19].
Pb2+ LO
ODs are someewhat higheer on non-meercury electrrodes with th
he lowest Pbb2+ LOD beiing 0.020
ppb usinng in situ bismuth-films on a glassyy carbon elecctrodes modified with caalixarene [20]. Other
good Pb2+ LODs of ~0.1
~
ppb hav
ve been obtaained on silveer rotating disks electroddes, carbon electrodes
e
modifiedd with poly(ppyrrole-malo
onic acid) andd in situ bism
muth modifieed gold or caarbon paste electrodes
e
[21−23].. The quotedd LODs for mercury
m
free screen-printted electrodes for Pb2+, hoowever, are about 0.4
ppb [9−111].
A new tyype of thin-llayer cell hass been develloped for usee as electroch
hemical senssors for voltaammetric
analysis,, Figure 1a. The new ceell is based on track etcched poly(accrylic acid) ((PAA) functtionalized
nanoporoous β-poly(vvinylidene flluoride) (β-P
PVDF) mem
mbranes with
h porous golld electrodess on each
side thaat function as
a working and counterr electrodes for voltamm
metry, functtionalized membrane
m
electrodees (FME). The
T polymer film of a FME has chemically functionalizeed parallel nanopore
channelss of uniform diameter (Fiigure 1b). Thhe nanopore channels aree formed by heavy ion irrradiation
and chem
mical etchingg [24]. The heavy ion irrradiation pro
oduces damaage tracks inn the form off radicals
from brooken carbon--carbon bond
ds. These raadicals are veery stable in
n β-PVDF duue the crystaallinity of
the polyymer [24]. The
T radical tracks are cchemically etched
e
to rev
veal nanopoore channelss and the
channel diameters are
a proportio
onal to the eetching timee. After the etching, how
wever, theree are still
radicals within the poores.

a)

β-PV
VDF

b)

FIG. 1. a) Scheme of a nanopore fro
om a gold coaated PAA funcctionalized radio-track etchhed β-PVDF membrane
m
(FME) affter absorbingg Pb2+ ions fro
om polluted w
water. The β-PVDF membrane is shown aas green and th
he RCOOas blue reepresents the PAA
P gel that is
i radio grafteed into the 40
0 nm diameter nanopores off the membran
ne. The 35
nm thick gold coatingg is shown as yellow. The ggrey balls rep
present the ab
bsorbed Pb2+. b) FESEM im
mage of a
track etchhed β-PVDF membrane
m
cro
oss-section.
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These remaining radicals can be reacted with different monomers, such as RCOOH from acrylic acid
(AA) to impart chemical functionalization to the nanopore interior without blocking the pores. The
functionalized nanoporous β-PVDF membranes are then transformed into electrodes by the deposition
of a thin gold or conductive layer onto the membrane surfaces to make an electrically conductive thin
film. The metallic layer is thin enough (35 nm) that is does not completely cover the pores. The gold
partially ingresses the nanopores during the sputtering [25].
When the FMEs are immersed in a liquid sample they can selectively absorb certain ions, such as Pb2+,
depending on their functionalization. They can then be removed from the sample, rinsed, and placed in
an electrochemical cell for ASV analysis. β-PVDF is a very durable material with chemical and
mechanical properties similar to Teflon and is nontoxic.
3. MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials: β-poly(vinylidene fluoride) (β-PVDF) films of 9 µm thickness were provided by PiezoTech
SA. Toluene, potassium hydroxide, potassium permanganate, potassium disulfite, acrylic acid (AA),
Mohr’s salt ((NH4)2Fe(SO4)2 6H2O), sulphuric acid, C8H17N3 HCl (EDC), phosphate buffer saline
(PBS), t-BuOH (C4H9OK 95%) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Alexa Fluor R 488 hydrazide
(C21H15N4NaO10S2) was purchased from Invitrogen.
Irradiation: Prior to the swift heavy ion irradiation β-PVDF films are toluene-extracted for 24 h. The
irradiation was performed at the GANIL irradiation centre (Caen, France). Films were irradiated with
Kr ions (10.37 MeV/amu, fluence 107 to 1010 cm−2) in a He atmosphere. The irradiated films were
stored at -20°C in a N2 atmosphere until chemical etching and radio grafting.
Chemical etching: β-PVDF irradiated films were chemically etched using permanganate solution (0.25
M) in a highly alkaline medium (KOH, 10 M) at 65°C for 30 min. After etching the membranes
obtained were washed in potassium disulfite solution (15%) and deionized water.
Radiografting: Etched β-PVDF films were immersed at room temperature into a radio grafting
solution containing AA and Mohr’s salt (0.25%w/w) in a purgeable glass tube and then connected to a
Schlenk line. After 15 min of N2 bubbling at room temperature, the glass tube is sealed and put into a
thermostated water bath at 60°C for 1 h. The radio grafted film is washed with water and then Sohxlet
extracted in boiling water for 24 hours in order to extract free homopolymer. The membrane was dried
at 50°C under vacuum overnight.
Field-emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM): FESEM micrographs were acquired with a
Hitachi S-4800 microscope.
Infra-red spectroscopy: FTIR spectra of PVDF were obtained with a Nicolet Magna-IR 750
spectrometer equipped with a DGTS detector. Spectra were recorded in attenuated total reflexion
mode (ATR) using a diamond-crystal with single reflection. Spectra were collected by cumulating 32
scans at a resolution of 2 cm−1.
Confocal scanning laser microscopy (CSLM): Measurements were performed with a Leica TCS-SP2
using an Ar laser (488 nm). Samples were observed in water with a 40× dry objective of numerical
aperture 0.85.
Atomic force microscopy (AFM): AFM images were acquired by tapping mode in air on a Multimode
AFM system equipped with a Nanoscope III controller.
Solutions: The Pb2+ solutions were diluted from 1.000 μg/mL AAS calibration standards (Alfa Aesar)
or from PbCO3 powder 99% (VWR). The electrolyte for the voltammetry measurements was 0.1 M
sodium acetate (Sigma-Aldrich). 18 Mohm deionised water (Aquadem Veolia) was used. 100 mL
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polypropylene containers (VWR) were used for dilution and analysis to avoid loss of Pb2+ due to
surface adsorption on glass [26].
Connections: The functionalized membrane was metalized by gold sputtering on both sides with a
K550 gold sputter (EMITECH). Gold sputtering targets were purchased from NewMet (New Metals &
Chemicals LTD). The metalized sides are then connected to 0.5 mm diameter stainless steel wires with
silver paste (FERRO, CDS Electronique). The connections were water proofed with hot wax and
fingernail polish. Kapton tape (3M) was used to cover the surface of the electrode for some
experiments.
Voltammetry: The voltammetry was performed in a three-compartment electrochemical cell controlled
by a PalmSens potentiostat (PalmSens) or a BiStat 3200 (Uniscan). An Ag/AgCl (3M KCl) reference
electrode (METROHM) was used for all measurements.
4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The synthesis of functionalized radio grafted β−PVDF membranes was developed at the Laboratoire
des Solides Irradies [24, 27−32]. β−PVDF polymer films are first bombarded by swift heavy ions
(Figure 2a) and the tracks formed along the ion passage are revealed under alkaline chemical treatment
(Figure 2b). The obtained nanoporous polymer membranes do not need to undergo subsequent e-beam
irradiation to increase radicals in the polymer bulk for submicron pore diameters. After etching times
less than one hour, the radical residues within the nanopore walls were sufficient for radio grafting
[24]. In the presence of vinyl monomers such as AA, a radical polymerization takes place by a radio
grafting to specifically functionalize the nanopore walls with a polymer hydrogel as demonstrated
from FTIR spectra (Figure 2c). The double peak for CH2 vibrations in both films are seen at ~3000
cm-1 and a new peak is seen for O-C=O stretching at 1710 cm-1 from the grafted PAA.

a)

etching

b)

PAA grafting
0,02

d)

c)

γ-COOH from PAA

Absorbance

0,015

γ-CH from PVDF
2

0,01

0,005

PAA grafted

0
ung rafted

10

μM

-0,005
3500

3000

2500

ν / cm

-1
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FIG. 2. a) 9 µm thick β-PVDF films were irradiated with Kr ions (10.3 MeV/amu, fluence 107 to 1010 cm−2)
under a He atmosphere. The dashed red arrows indicate the path of the Kr ions and the black/grey areas indicate
the zone of irradiation damage in the film. b) The ion tracks were revealed under chemical etching. c) AR−FTIR
spectra of etched (red) and grafted (blue) PAA β−PVDF films. d) Fluorescein isothiocyanate labelling reveals
amine groups (green), i.e. surface oxidation and Alexa Fluor R hydrazide labelling reveals carboxyl group
(blue), i.e. PAA.
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A confoccal laser imaaging study clearly show
ws that the PAA
P
is localiized inside thhe pores (Figure 2d).
Surface oxides on thhe film weree modified w
with ethylen
nediamine beefore graftingg. After grafting, the
film waas labelled with
w
fluoresccein isothioccyanate, speecific for am
mine groupss, and Alexaa Fluor®
hydrazidde, specific for
fo carboxyl groups.
g
The green colourred fluoresceence reveals ssurface oxid
dation and
the blue coloured fluuorescence reeveals graftedd PAA [24].
The PAA
A grafting yields used forr the FMEs w
were usually
y 10 to 15%. Higher graft
fting yields reesulted in
pores thhat were moostly filled by
b PAA hyddrogel so it was impossible to havee open pores for ion
adsorptioon after the gold sputterring. Lower grafting yieelds indicateed that the ggrafting did not
n work
probablyy due O2 conntamination from insufficcient N2 purrging of the grafting tubee or the graffting tube
was not well sealed.
mages indicate the naturre of the rad
diografted PA
AA (Figure 33). For the ungrafted
u
FESEM and AFM im
m (Figures 3a-c)
3
while the diameterr of the PAA
A grafted
membranne the pore diameter is about 40 nm
membranne is about 30
3 nm (Figurres 3d−f) shoowing that about
a
a 5 nm
m of PAA is ggrafted onto the walls
of the naanopores. Thhis further in
ndicates thatt there are raadicals withiin the pore w
walls and th
he PAA is
intercalaated into the β−PVDF matrix
m
as welll as the surfface of the pore
p
walls. T
The lighter grey
g
areas
around tthe pores in the
t FESEM image
i
(Figurre 3d) indicaate a higher density
d
materrial which iss the PAA
intercalaated into the β−PVDF.

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

f)

FIG. 3. aa-c) FESEM photo,
p
AFM im
mage and AFM
FM line profilees of an ungra
afted β−PVDF
F membrane irradiated
1
with a fluuence of 1x1010
ions/cm2 and 30 minutes of etching and
d d−f) the sam
me membrane aafter PAA graf
afting.

To transsform the fuunctionalized
d membrane into an elecctrode, a thiin (35 nm) Au film is sputtered
through 0.4 cm diam
meter holes in
n a homemadde aluminium
m mask onto
o each surfacce (Figures 4 and 5a).
From the FESEM micrograph
m
in
n Figure 4b it is clearly seen that th
he pores of tthe film rem
main open
after spuuttering, how
wever, Au doees ingress thhe membranee pores [25]. The Au, whi
hich protrudes into the
membranne’s pores, forms
f
30 nm
m diameter, 1 00 nm long nanoelectrodes. The ressult is a mem
mbrane of
with ranndom array of
o 1010 paralllel nanoelecttrodes/cm2 separated from
m the counteer electrode by 9 μm
long 30 nm diameteer pores. Afteer sputteringg the Au film
m through a mask (Figurre 5a) a 1.5 x 0.6 cm
square oof membranee is cut out, Figures 5b aand 5c, and connected to
o stainless stteel wires with
w silver
paste. Thhe contacts are
a first proteected with hoot wax and th
hen fingernaiil polish (Figgure 5d).
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35 nm Au
A film

b))

PVDF film

a)

FIG. 4. aa) Scheme of a 9 μm thick functionalized
f
d β-PVDF meembrane (greeen) with a 35 nm sputtered
d gold film
(yellow) oon each side. b) FESEM ph
hoto of a 9 μm thick functio
onalized β−PV
VDF membranne with a 35 nm
n Au film
sputteredd on the surfacce.
2.5 cm

b)

a)

7.5
7 5 cm

d)

c)
bottom

top

g
layer spputtered on ea
ach side of thee functionalizeed β−PVDF membrane
m
FIG. 5. aa) Photo of a 35 nm thick gold
through a mask. b) andd c) Photo and
d scheme of a metalized meembrane cut out
o from the laarge surface from
fr photo
a). d) Phooto of a membbrane attached
d to wire leadds with silver paste
p
and prottected with waax and fingern
nail polish
for conneection to a pottentiostat.

Before a FME is useed, a cyclic voltammogra
v
am (CV) is performed
p
in
n a blank sollution (0.1 M sodium
acetate ppH 4.5, Figuure 6a). In sp
pite of the faact that the gold
g
layer on
n the PVDF m
membrane iss only 35
nm thickk the CV shhows the ty
ypical profilee of a polycrystalline Au
A electrodee [33]. The CV was
performeed on the meembrane starrting at 0.0 V and rampeed at a scan rate of 20 m
mV/second to
t +1.2 V
where thhe scan was reversed
r
unttil the scan w
was stopped at
a +0.2 V. Th
he other sidee of the FME
E was the
counter eelectrode. Thhis configuraation of the w
working and
d the counter electrodes iis essentially
y that of a
thin-layeer cell [34−36].
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FIG. 6. a) 0.4 cm diam
meter Au CV in
n 0.1 M CH3C
COONa, pH ~4
4.5 (scan ratee = 20 mV/s), b) surface covvered with
Kapton taape. The arrow
ws indicate the sense of thee scan.
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The reduction peak at 0.62 V in Figure 6a is the reduction of one monolayer of Au oxide formed at
potentials more positive than 0.850 V during the positive scan [33]. Integration of this reduction peak
between 0.400 and 0.800 V gives a charge of 75 μC. The charge for the oxidation of a monolayer of
gold (111) is 482 μC/cm2 [33]. This gives an area of 0.1556 cm2, however, the visual area of the FME
is 0.126 cm2, 0.40 cm diameter, so the roughness factor (RF) of the electrode is 1.24. This high RF is
likely due to the gold ingress in pores of the membrane during the sputtering, Figures 1a and 4a [25].
Figure 6b shows the same experiment as Figure 6a except the surface of the working was covered with
Kapton tape in order to limit the measured current to the gold which ingresses in the pores of the
membrane. This gives a surface area of 0.00229 cm2, based on the same calculation as Figure 6a. If we
consider that the Au inside of the pores is 30 nm diameter disks then a geometric calculation of the
surface gives a surface area of 0.00879 cm2 so what we have measured by the CV in Figure 6b is about
25% of the disk model, however, is probably in the form of Au tubes with an outside diameter of 30
nm with an unknown internal diameter and unknown length. The obvious thing to do would be to
dissolve the membrane and observe the membranes side of the gold surface as was done by
Vaidyanathan et al. [25] with polycarbonate membranes with 200 nm diameter pores. β−PVDF is,
however, difficult to dissolve and 30 nm structures are still a bit of a challenge to characterize so this is
an on-going study.
A CV of the FME in the same solution as Figure 6a with 0.025 mM Pb2+ added at a scan rate of 100
mV/s (curve I) shows the electrochemical behaviour for the reduction and oxidation of the Pb2+
(Figure 6b). The Pb2+ reduction current peak occurs at -0.054 V and the oxidation peak occurs at 0.033 V. The reduction peak current is ~14 μA and the oxidation peak current is ~9 μA. Even though
the peak separation is only 0.021 V the difference in currents indicates the irreversibility of the Pb2+ on
Au. This could be the result of alloy formation or oxidation of the deposited Pb by oxygen present in
solution since no purging of the solution was performed. At a scan rate of 2 mV/s (curve II) the CV is
sigmoid indicating that at long times the diffusion steady-state.
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FIG. 7. a) CVs of a FME in a 0.025 mM Pb2+ solution with 0.1 M CH3COONa, pH ~4.5 (curve I scan rate = 100
mV/s and for curve II scan rate = 2 mV/s). b) Chronoamperometric plot of a FME in a 0.0966 mM Pb2+ solution
with 0.1 M CH3COONa, pH ~4.5. c) Current versus time-1/2 plot of the reduction part of the chronoamperometric
plot.

Chronoamperometry experiments were performed based on the potential window seen for the CVs in
Figure 7a and 7b. The potential was switched from +0.400 V to -0.400 V and held for 5 seconds then
switched back to +0.400 V and held for 5 seconds in order to measure the diffusion limited current
(Idiff), the solution concentration was 0.100 mM Pb2+. The ratio of the oxidation current to the
reduction current (iO/iR) at a given time after the potential step ranges from -0.124 to -0.030 which is
much lower than predicted for a simple reversible reaction of -0.293 [37]. A plot of the current for the
reduction step versus 1/t-1/2 yields a straight line with a good fit for the linear regression (Figure 7c).
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During the immersion of a FME in a sample containing heavy metal ions, the membrane absorbs some
of the metal cations by the PAA grafted in the nanopores of the β−PVDF membrane, Equation 1. The
pKM of Pb2+ in bulk PAA is 4.0 at pH < 4.0, determined by potentiometric titrations and ion-selective
electrodes [44].
Mn+ + R-COO- <--> R-COO-Mn+

(1)

For the electrochemical analysis the FME is connected to a potentiostat and placed at a negative
potential. The negative potential reduces the absorbed metals ions that are very close to the working
electrode, from the poly (acrylic acid) in the pores to their metallic state at the Au surface, Equation 2.
R-COO-Mn+ + ne- --> M(Au)

(2)

After the reduction, square wave anodic stripping voltammetry (SW-ASV) analysis is performed in
order to oxidize the metal from the working electrode surface and measure the resulting current,
Equation 3.
M(Au) --> Mn+ + ne-

(3)

The parameters for the SW-ASV analysis were a frequency of 25 Hz, step amplitude of 25 mV and a
potential increment of 4 mV. The optimisation of the deposition potential, time and immersion time
follows: The deposition potential was determined by immersing a FME in 50 mL of stirred 3 μg/L
Pb2+ sample for 10 minutes followed by SW-ASV. The charge increases with decreasing deposition
potential (Figure 8a). There is, however, a local minimum at – 0.9 V. This is likely due to the hydrogen
gas bubbles from proton reduction at the FME that could impair Pb2+ deposition, Equation 4.
2H+ + 2e- --> H2 (g)

(4)

Also, for potentials more negative than -0.8 V there was a problem with the gold electrode adhesion
due to the formation of hydrogen gas bubbles. Therefore, a deposition potential of -0.8 V was used for
further studies. The absorption time was determined by immersing a FMS in 50 mL of a 3 μg/L Pb2+
sample for different times followed by deposition at – 0.8 V (Figure 8b). After 30 minutes equilibrium
is established. Figure 8c shows the charge versus the deposition time. After 100 seconds a plateau is
reached so a minimum deposition time of 100 seconds is used for further studies.
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FIG. 8. a) A plot of oxidation charge from SW-ASV scans of FMEs that were immersed in 50 mL of stirred 3 μg/L
Pb2+ samples for10 minutes with different deposition potentials. b) A plot of the charge versus immersion time in
50 mL of stirred 3 μg/L Pb2+ samples using a deposition potential of -0.8 V. c) A plot of deposition time versus
charge for a membrane that been immersed in 50 mL of stirred 3 μg/L Pb2+ samples for 30 minutes with a
deposition potential of -0.8 V.
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Figure 9a is a plot of superimposed SW-ASV current peaks for different concentrations of Pb2+ along
with a blank scan. Each curve was obtained using a different FME. At concentrations higher than 3 to
4 μg/L current/voltage curves do not increase much in height but become very broad. For this reason
the calibration curve was plotted with the charge and not peak current.
Figure 9b is a curve of the charges found from Figure 9a versus the concentrations of the solutions
measured. Different isotherms were used to fit the curve in Figure 9b and a Temkin isotherm gave the
best fit with a R2 of 0.98979. The Temkin isotherm indicates that there is a decrease in the heat of
adsorptions with increasing coverage within the pores [38]. The intercept of the charge versus log
[Pb2+] plot has a [Pb2+] value of 0.13 ppb. The 3S/N, standard deviation (σ), of eight blank scans was
0.05 ppb.
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using different concentrations. The curve from a blank analysis is also plotted. b) A calibration curve for Pb2+
ions determined from Figure 8a. c) A charge vs. log concentration curve.

A SW-ASV measurement of tap water showed no indication of Pb2+. When the same tap water sample
was spiked with 3 ppb of Pb2+ the charge recovered was 88.5% of the charge corresponding to 3 ppb
from the calibration curve in Figures 8b and c, however, this charge only corresponds to a
concentration of 1.2 ppb. This could be due to the logarithmic nature of the calibration curve so it is
very sensitive to slight charge variations at low concentrations. Or the discrepancy could be due to a
masking of Pb2+ by something in the tap water or perhaps complex formation by an anion such as Clor F-.
5.

CONCLUSIONS

The FME is very sensitive to sub-ppb concentrations of Pb2+. The membrane preparation is done in
bulk and is very inexpensive in materials. The most expensive step is the gold metallisation. We are in
the process of functionalizing the PVDF membranes with polymers other than PAA to evaluate
different ion adsorption efficiencies and selectivities. Because of their versatility, the FME can be
thought of as a template for electroactive polymers as ion sensors.
The Temkin isotherm indicates that the energy of adsorption of Pb2+ is inhomogeneous in the PAA
functionalized membrane so there is a need to develop techniques to improve the uniformity of the
PAA polymerisation. The group is currently working on improving the reproducibility of the grafting
yield by studying Reverse Addition Fragmentation Transfer Polymerization inside tracks. The kinetics
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of the adsorption isotherm needs also to be addressed in order to understand and better optimize the
adsorption.
The adsorption is done at open circuit and the SW-ASV analysis is very fast, less than 3 minutes. The
ability to preconcentrate the ions at open circuit means that many samples can be collected in parallel
and stored for later analysis.
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Abstract
The effect of high energy ionizing radiation on cotton-cellulose was studied. It was found that degradation of cellulose started
at low doses, below 5 kGy, resulting in decrease in the degree of polymerization. However, the mechanical properties of
cotton-cellulose samples only slightly changed with the dose up to 40 kGy. Acrylate type monomers were successfully
grafted to cellulose by mutual and by pre-irradiation grafting technique. With both techniques the grafting yield increased
with increasing dose and monomer concentration. In the case of pre-irradiation grafting the increase in grafting time also
resulted in an increase in grafting percentage. Cotton-cellulose was functionalized using pre-irradiation grafting (PIG) and
simultaneous grafting (SG) of glycidyl methacrylate (GMA). The adsorption properties of this material were further
enhanced by β-cyclodextrin (CD) immobilization. This molecule is known for its unique ability to form inclusion complexes
among others with aromatic compounds like phenols, pesticide, dyes, etc.

1. OBJECTIVE OF THE RESEARCH
Phenol and its derivatives are toxic causing serious health problems even at very low concentration.
Therefore, it is very important to remove them from drinking water and from wastewater, as well.
Among other techniques, cellulose based adsorbent produced by radiation induced grafting can be
used for this purpose.
The objective of the present work focuses on the optimization of synthesis of specific adsorbents
based on cellulose, and characterization of the grafted samples. The final objective is to produce
cellulose samples with selective adsorption properties and optimize the conditions for adsorption.
2. INTRODUCTION
Heavy metal ions, pharmaceutical compounds, and pesticides are mostly toxic and carcinogenic even
at low concentration causing ecological disequilibrium and severe public health problem [1–6].
Prolonged exposure in the aquatic environment causes adverse effects in the ecosystem. Wastewater
treatment plants are ineffective in eliminating these toxic compounds, and most part of them passes
through the treatment plants without any change.
Various methods, such as chemical precipitation, oxidation, reduction, coagulation, ion exchange,
reverse osmosis, solvent extraction, flocculation, membrane separation, filtration, evaporation,
electrolysis and adsorption have been used to remove and recover heavy metal ions from sewage and
industrial effluents [2−3, 7−10]. A series of advantages and disadvantages are associated with each of
these techniques. Among all the treatment processes mentioned, adsorption using the chelating
properties of adsorbents is one of the most effective and economically feasible alternative methods [2,
4, 7].
Several adsorbents have been developed for removing heavy metal ions from aqueous solutions, e.g.
different types of clays, activated carbon, chelating resins containing amidoxime or iminodiacetic acid
groups, simple and binary metal oxides, activated sludge, bone char, canola meal, red mud and
metallurgical slag [3, 11]. After investigating 200 functional groups, Tamada et al. [12] found that
amidoxime shows the best chelating properties. The conventional adsorbents such as synthetic cation
exchange resins are non-renewable and non-biodegradable [6]. The natural materials including
cellulose, chitosan (a cellulose derivative) are renewable, biodegradable, cheap and available in large
amount [9]. Natural materials can be chemically modified for enhancing metal-binding ability by
addition of new functional groups [9, 13]. There is an intensive research nowadays for their
application in metal ion adsorption from aqueous wastes.
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Several agricultural products and by-products such as cotton, hemp, flax, rice husk, sugarcane bagasse,
sawdust of wood, wheat straw, onion skins, palm kernel husk, peanut skin, pinus bark, corn cobs, cane
stick, jute stem etc., have been applied as efficient adsorbents for heavy metal, especially for divalent
metal cation removal [4, 6, 14, 17]. These by-products are accessible in huge amount and as shown in
Table 1, they consist of cellulose, hemicellulose, lignin and some protein, lipids, wax, etc. [6].
TABLE 1. α-CELLULOSE, HEMICELLULOSE AND LIGNIN CONTENT (%) OF DIFFERENT
PLANTS
Plant type

α-cellulose

Hemicellulose

Lignin

Ash

Reference

Cane stick

39.37

27.61

26.2

1.29

[14]

Corncobs

38.4

40.7

9.1

1.3

[6]

Cotton stalks

58

14.38

21.45

2.17

[15]

48
Jute

58-63

20-22

13-15

Jute stem

37.07

32.17

24.48

0.55

[14]

Olivepruning

35.67

25.80

19.71

1.36

[15]

Rice straw

41.20

19.50

21.90

9.20

[15]

Sorghumstalks

41.50

24.43

15.64

4.85

[15]

Sugarcane
bagasse

40-50

25-30

20-25

[1]

50

27

23

[5]

Sugarcane
bagasse
Sugarcane
bagasse

[16]

19.80

2.1

[15]

Sunflower
stalks

37.60

29.30

10.80

7.9

[15]

Vine shoots

41.14

26.00

20.27

3.49

[15]

Wheat straw

39.72

36.48

17.28

6.49

[15]

The use of ionizing radiation increases the reactivity of cellulose towards certain reagents [18]. The
radiation-induced reactions in the macromolecules of the cellulose materials are known to be initiated
through rapid localization of the absorbed energy within the molecules to produce very reactive
intermediates, long- and short-lived free radicals, ions and excited states [19, 20]. Some of the radical
species decay rather slowly: they are observable by EPR spectroscopy days after the irradiation [21].
Arthur [22, 23] published reviews on the structure of radicals produced in cellulose by a large variety
of initiation. On gamma irradiation of cellulose radicals are formed with localized unpaired electrons
in positions 1 and 4 of the pyranose ring, the formation of which is accompanied by rupture of the
glycoside bond. Thermal transformations of these radicals cause their degradation: dehydration of the
radicals with double bond in the pyranose ring forming by that allyl type radical is the most probable
process (Fig. 1) [24−27].
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ionic polymerization needs ‘ultrapure’ conditions, e.g. absence traces of water, which can act as chain
breaker, in practice the grafting occurs with a free radical chain mechanism. In the pre-irradiation
grafting (PIG) technique the polymer is irradiated in inert gas (N2, Ar) or in vacuum, during irradiation
free radicals form on the polymer backbone. The irradiation results in forming of radicals on the
surface of cellulose fibbers and inside the fibrilles [38]. These radicals are surprisingly long lived, by
EPR method they can be detected days after the irradiation [24, 25].
Usually the pre-irradiation is carried out in the presence of air or oxygen. Under such conditions the
peroxy radicals formed on the polymer backbone transform slowly to relatively stable ROOH type
hydroperoxides and ROOR type peroxides. (The method is also called peroxidation grafting method
[39].) The peroxy products can be stored for long periods before performing the grafting step. During
grafting the irradiated polymer is immersed in the liquid monomer or in solution of monomer and the
system is heated to approximately 40–70°C. The peroxy products undergo decomposition to radicals,
these radicals initiate the grafting. Since in the pre-irradiation method the monomer is not exposed to
radiation the obvious advantage is that the final product is free from homopolymer. During irradiation
of the base polymer some degradation takes place, which is a disadvantage.
ROOH ⎯→ RO• + •OH

(5)

ROOR ⎯→ 2RO•

(6)

In the mutual or simultaneous irradiation grafting (SG) technique the monomer and the polymer are
irradiated simultaneously to form free radicals for polymerization. When irradiation is carried out in
solution, free radicals form in the decomposition of monomer, polymer and solvent. Generally the
mass of the solvent is much higher than the masses of the monomer and polymer. As an approximation
it is generally assumed that the energy of ionizing radiation is absorbed by the solvent and the free
radicals formed from the solvent react both with the monomer and the polymer. In aqueous solutions
the radiolysis of water supplies hydroxyl radical (radiation chemical yield, G−value = 0.27 µmol J-1),
hydrogen atom (0.07 µmol J-1) and hydrated electron (0.27 µmol J-1) reactive intermediates [40, 41].
The hydroxyl radicals and to smaller extent the hydrogen atoms are capable of removing hydrogen
atoms from cellulose producing by that radicals on the polymer backbone. All the three intermediates
may react with the monomer in radical addition reaction yielding radicals that can take part both in
homopolymer formation and grafting.
The disadvantage of the method is the homopolymer formation in the liquid phase. Higher grafting
yields are expected at higher monomer concentrations, as any instant radicals generated on the
backbone are able to interact with more monomer molecules. However at high monomer
concentrations, as more monomer radicals will be generated in the bulk, homo-polymerization will be
equally favoured.
Homopolymer formation, and by that the loss of a considerable part of the monomer, is usually
suppressed by adding inhibitors to the liquid. In most cases Mohr−salt (Fe(NH4)2(SO4)2(6H2O)) and
Cu2+ sulphate (CuSO4 × 5H2O) are used for this purpose. The adsorption of these metal ions on the
cellulose surface may inhibit also grafting. In hydrophilic backbones like cotton cellulose, dissolved
oxygen can diffuse into the backbone and quench the radicals generated on the backbone; this may
lead to decrease in the grafting yield. Presence of oxygen hinders the homo-polymerization and
grafting reaction to the same extent.
After the grafted polymer is prepared it is washed thoroughly in water or in other solvent (e.g.
methanol, water-methanol mixtures, acetone) at elevated temperature (∼70°C) in order to remove the
un-reacted monomer and the homopolymer. Then the graft is dried at 40−60°C in oven, in a vacuum
drying system, or in desiccator. The mass of the dried sample measured before and after grafting is
used to calculate the grafting yield.
The polymer that will become grafted on the cotton surface is crucial from the point of view of the
end-product properties. Acrylate and methacrylate type monomers were used for the experiments.
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Glycidyl methacrylate (GMA) is an interesting choice under increasing interest [42, 43], because it has
the highly reactive epoxide group at one end. The grafted materials containing the epoxide groups can
be used for the adsorption of water contaminants [44]. The adsorption properties of this material could
be enhanced by further functionalization. The desired functionality can be introduced via chemical
reaction with the epoxy group. Amino type adsorbent was synthesized for the removal of mercury ions
[43] from GMA grafted nonwoven cotton fabric.
β-cyclodextrin (CD) is known for its unique ability to form inclusion complexes with aromatic (mainly
phenol derivatives) compounds, metals and dyes [45, 46]. In most cases CD functional group is
attached to the base material (e.g. cellulose) by chemical reaction using crosslinking or coupling
agents [45−47]. The accessibility of CD may be limited in these cases due to its controlled mobility.
This problem can be solved by coupling CD to the GMA grafted cotton using GMA as a spacer.
3. MATERIALS AND METHODS
3.1. Materials
Analytical grade monomers were purchased from Sigma Aldrich, CD from CycloLab and were used as
received. Purified water was obtained from an ion exchanger equipment type ELGA Option 4.
Bleached cotton fabric samples (110 g/m2, Colortex Kft., Hungary) were washed first in 1% acetic
acid solution at 50 ο C for
o 5 minutes, then in deionised water and the samples were dried.
Carboxymethylation using monochloroacetic acid and sodium hydroxide was carried out by the
technology described previously [48]. The degree of substitution was 0.05. This slight modification
resulted in high improvement of accessibility: accessible surface characterised by iodine sorption
capacity (IS), [49] increased by about 200%. The IS of slightly carboxymethylated cellulose was 119
mg/g, while that of untreated one 38 mg/g.
3.2. Grafting methods
Simultaneous grafting (SG): First the monomer solution (containing Mohr salt to avoid
homopolymerization) was deaerated for about 5 minutes by N2 or Ar bubbling, then the cotton samples
were immersed in the monomer solution (liquor ratio: 0.1 g sample/10 mL solution) and the bubbling
was continued for a further 15 minutes. The ampoules were flame sealed in inert atmosphere and
irradiated at room temperature by 60Co gamma rays up to 40 kGy doses (dose rate 10 kGy/h). After
irradiation the samples were washed in deionised water and the unreacted monomer was removed by
extraction at 40°C with deionised water for 6 hours. The samples were dried in air until constant
weight and weighted (wg).
Pre-irradiation grafting (PIG): Cotton-cellulose fabric samples were irradiated in air, at room
temperature up to 40 kGy doses (dose rate 10 kGy/h). Immediately after irradiation the samples were
immersed in 1 mol dm-3 aqueous monomer solutions at 40οC for 1 hour (liquor ratio: 0.1 g sample/10
mL solution). N2 bubbling was applied to deoxygenate the monomer solutions. Bubbling was started
about half hour before grafting and continued during the whole grafting procedure. Grafted samples
were washed and extracted as described before.
3.3. β-cyclodextrin (CD) immobilization
CD was successfully immobilized during SG. 0.017 mol dm-3 CD was added to the grafting solution
(33% H2O, 33% methanol, 33% dimethyl formamide, DMF). The rest of the procedure was the same
as in normal SG.
3.4. Characterization of samples
The grafting yield (= 100% × (wg-w0)/w0) was determined by weighting the dried samples before (w0)
and after (wg) grafting. The yield was also determined by following the IR absorption using a Unicam
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Mattson Research Series 1 FTIR instrument, with diffuse reflexion detection. The absorption peak at
1740 cm-1 assigned to the stretching vibrations of C=O group was used to characterize the grafting
yield. The band at 2900 cm-1 assigned to the stretching vibrations of aliphatic C-H bonds served as
internal standard.
The X ray diffraction (XRD) patterns were taken on textile samples of ~20 × 30 mm using a Philips
instrument equipped with a Bragg-Brentano parafocusing goniometer, secondary beam graphite
monochromator and proportional counter.
The advance of grafting was checked by scanning electron microscopic (SEM) images of cotton fabric
samples covered with evaporated gold in vacuum. JEOL JSM 5600LV type instrument was used for
taking images.
The determination of the degree of polymerization (DP) was based on the viscosity measurements of
the sample dissolved in cupriethylenediamine (Cuen) solution [50].
The tensile strength was measured on fabric samples of 5 cm width using Instron type equipment.
The Swelling = 100 % × (ws-wg)/wg) was determined by weighting the wet grafted samples after
blotting them with filter-paper (ws) and after drying in air (wg).
The UV-spectroscopy of an aqueous solution of 0.2 mmol dm-3 2,4−D and phenol before and after
adsorption on the grafted samples was performed with a JASCO U-550 UV/VIS spectrophotometer.
4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
4.1. Effect of irradiation on cotton−cellulose
The degradation of pure cotton-cellulose starts at relatively low doses. As shown in Fig. 2 the degree
of polymerization (DP) was 1680 for the untreated sample and it decreased down to 400 already after
5 kGy absorbed dose. The further decrease in DP was not as fast as it was at smaller doses: the DP
was 480 after 10 kGy, finally 230 after 40 kGy. The change in tensile strength with dose was not as
drastic as it was with DP. Only a slight change in tensile strength was observed up to 40 kGy dose.
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FIG. 2. Degree of polymerization on logarithmic scale (logDP) and tensile strength of cotton−cellulose as a
function of dose.
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As Fig. 4A shows the infrared spectrum of cellulose is rather complex due to the large number of
different chemical bonds, due to the interactions between the polymer chains, crystalline and
amorphous regions, and the absorbed water also complicates the spectrum. The absorbance above
3000 cm-1 is basically connected to the OH groups and H atoms. The wide absorption band is due to a
large number of overlapping absorption peaks. The well resolved peak at about 2900 cm-1 is assigned
to the symmetrical CH2 stretching vibration. The absorbancies in the 1500−500 cm-1 range are due to a
large number of asymmetrical and deformation vibrations. At about 1700 cm-1 appears the C=O
stretching vibration. In pure, un-oxidized cellulose this absorbance is weak. The absorbance increases
with irradiation of the sample. This absorbance at 1740 cm-1 linearly increased by the dose as indicated
on Fig. 4B. Due to self-termination reaction of the radicals formed on the cellulose chain the carbonyl
concentration was lower with the EB irradiated samples than those with the gamma irradiated samples
of about three order of magnitude lower dose rates. Based on the results obtained in radiation
degradation doses above 40 kGy were never applied.
4.2. Grafting
4.2.1. Pre-irradiation grafting
The effect of dose, grafting time, temperature and monomer concentration in grafting solution was
studied. The effect of monomer structure and the structure of the trunk material were also studied. As
mentioned in the introduction, in the case of PIG some degradation of the trunk material starts already
during irradiation. Therefore, the grafting conditions should be very carefully optimized because
during grafting this degradation may continue resulting in samples of pure mechanical stability.
The grafting yield increased almost linearly with the absorbed dose in acrylic acid solution as Fig. 5
shows. However, with this monomer in 2 mol dm-3 concentration, the samples started to disintegrate
above 20 kGy. Similar phenomena were observed when the effect of grafting time and monomer
concentration was studied. Although grafting yield rapidly increased with grafting time, in 1 mol dm-3
AAm solution, above 60 minutes the disintegration of the samples started again (Fig. 6). Concerning
the effect of monomer concentration with AAc sample irradiated with 20 kGy the disintegration of the
samples started above 2 mol dm-3 (Fig. 7). In PIG the doses applied were below 30 kGy. The
mechanical properties of cellulose irradiated with 30 kGy are not much different from those of the
unirradiated sample. Therefore it’s supposed that the interaction between the irregularities caused by
the radiation in the cellulose structure and the monomer together with the swelling of the cellulose in
the aqueous solution lead to destruction of the structure resulting in disintegration of the samples.
The presence of crosslinking agent N,N−methylene bis-acrylamide, (BAAm) in the AAm containing
grafting solution resulted in a remarkable increase in the grafting yield (Fig. 8). In the case of simple
cellulose the grafting yield with only AAm was 70%. Addition of 1% BAAm (with respect to AAm)
increased the grafting yield to 155% while with 5% it was ∼200%. BAAm resulted in a considerable
(50%) decrease in the water uptake as compared to the sample grafted without this additive. In the
case of CMC BAAm additive did not result in a considerable improvement in the grafting yield, the
yield increased by about 20% (Fig. 8). Here, too, there is a decrease in the water uptake as shown on
Fig. 8.
It was supposed that the increase in grafting yield observed in the presence of crosslinking additive is
partly due to the homopolymer trapped into the loose crosslinked structure formed in the reaction of
AAm and BAAm. This homopolymer may form interpenetrating network resulting in a dense
structure. This idea is supported by the fact that the swelling of the sample decreases with increasing
grafting yield in the presence of the crosslinking monomer (Fig. 8), although both AAm and BAAm
are hydrogel forming monomers.
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4.2.2. Simultaneous grafting
The mutual grafting procedure is complicated by homopolymer formation. In this case radicals are
formed not only on the cellulose but on the monomer, too. The homopolymer formation can be
supressed by different additives which react with radicals in the solution: it was used Mohr salt which
has a good solubility in water. When optimizing the grafting conditions with mutual grafting of acrylic
acid onto cotton-cellulose it was found 0.02 mol dm-3 as optimum for Mohr salt concentration.
With increasing dose the grafting yield increased, however, above 25 kGy no further increase was
observed (Fig. 9). At higher doses the samples were covered by a thick dense layer of grafted polymer.
Polymer formation was excessive in these cases and we called this phenomenon over-grafting. The
film which persisted after solvent extraction appears to be crosslinked polymer. Therefore, the values
measured for these samples may not be true indication of grafting but rather a combination of grafting
and interpenetrating network formation (crosslinked polymer, and trapped homopolymer in the matrix
of the cellulosic substrate).
With increasing monomer concentration from 0.5–2 mol dm-3 the grafting yield increased (Fig. 10),
but above this monomer concentration over-grafting occurred even at lower doses.
4.3. Comparison of pre-irradiation and simultaneous grafting of GMA to cellulose
Glycidyl methacrylate (GMA) grafted samples are often applied for further functionalization with CD.
The effect of absorbed dose and monomer concentration were compared for PIG and SG grafted
samples.
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4.3.1. Effect of the absorbed dose
Great difference was found between the samples grafted by PIG and SG concerning the DG. While in
the case of PIG grafted in 1.5 mol dm-3 GMA solution DG below 75% was measured, SG lead to much
higher degrees of grafting, a concentration of 0.38 mol dm-3 GMA at doses of 20 kGy resulted in DG
(wt %) of over 350% (Fig. 11).
The grafting of GMA on cotton was also clearly observed using FTIR spectroscopy. The IR spectrum
of GMA shows absorption peaks at 907 cm-1 due to the stretching vibration of the epoxy group, at
1728 cm-1 due to the carbonyl group and at 1153 and 1255 cm-1 because of the C–O stretching of the
ester group. The progress of grafting was observed by following the change in the absorbance assigned
to the carbonyl group at 1728 cm-1 appearing in the spectrum of GMA, since there are no peaks in this
region in the spectrum of cellulose.
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FIG. 11. Degree of grafting as a function of the absorbed dose, SG grafted in a 0.38 mol dm-3 GMA solution,
PIG grafted at 50 °C for 1 h in 1.5 mol dm-3 GMA grafting solution.

Although the FTIR spectra for simultaneously grafted fibres could be expected to be the same as for
the pre-irradiated grafted fibres, there is a remarkable difference (Fig. 12). The spectra of the SG
samples show some extra peeks in the 2900–3000 cm-1 and in the 1600−1500 cm-1 regions. These
peeks demonstrate the incorporation of styrene homopolymer suppressor co-grafted to the cellulose. A
similar case was already reported by Badawy and co-workers [51] in the simultaneous grafting of
acrylonitrile on cellulose in the presence of styrene. In their experiments small amounts of styrene
were also consumed serving as a comonomer in the graft copolymerization reaction.
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FIG. 12. FTIR spectra of a: cellulose, b: GMA-grafted cellulose using PIG, c: GMA-grafted cellulose using SG,
d: styrene, e: GMA.

For both PIG and SG the degree of polymerization (DG) increases with the absorbed dose although the
reaction mechanism is different. SG leads to a higher DG than PIG at the same dose.
In PIG during the pre-irradiation phase, the amount of generated radicals is expected to be linearly
dependent on absorbed dose. These radicals will then react with the oxygen and form peroxy
compounds. However, a part of the radicals decays in self-termination or another reaction (e.g.
reacting with some impurities). Dissociation of the peroxy compounds by heating the grafting reaction
mixture initiates grafting more or less the same time at all peroxy groups and chains can start growing
simultaneously. An important side effect is degradation since the sample is irradiated directly, for this
reason 30−40 kGy dose is a practical maximum.
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Together with radical formation there is a second effect of irradiation that is the degradation of the
cellulose, the extent of degradation also increasing with the dose. At an absorbed dose of 32 kGy the
degree of polymerization (DP) of cellulose has already decreased by a factor 8 [25] and at 50 kGy the
DP decreased to such an extent that the tensile strength of the cellulose is reported to be just half of its
initial value [43]. Since such a drastic decrease in mechanical properties is not desired, 40 kGy is
recommended as an absolute maximum value.
At PIG the slope of the DG versus dose curve is decreasing for higher absorbed doses, probably since
higher concentrations of radicals will have an increased chance to follow other reaction routes (decay,
degradation).
For SG on the other hand, radiation creates radicals both in the solvent molecules and on the cellulose
sample. These solvent radicals may react with both the GMA and with the cellulose substrate. This
leads to the formation of grafted PGMA chains as well as homopolymer (in spite of homopolymer
suppressor added). After some time, the surface is completely covered with PGMA which blocks the
further penetration of GMA inside the fibre. Most possibly, further irradiation will then mainly result
in a thickening film of PGMA homopolymer. At 5 kGy dose, there is already a DG (M%) of approx.
100%, which means that for every present AGU there is a GMA molecule. The whole reaction
happens in one step in a closed system and more radicals will result in a polymerization reaction.
4.3.2. Effect of monomer concentration
Increasing monomer concentration resulted in increase in DG both in PIG and in SG. Samples
procured upon the same doses and monomer concentrations have much higher yield in SG as in PIG.
In PIG, the highest DG, about 65%, was measured when GMA−monomer concentration was 2 mol
dm-3 (Fig. 13), in SG more 300% DG was obtained in solution containing 1.5% monomer.
For PIG, a maximum DG is reached at a 2 mol dm-3 GMA concentration. Initially, as the concentration
of reactant (GMA) increases, the polymerization rate increases as well, and more GMA is grafted on
cellulose. At higher concentrations, viscosity effects start playing a role and also homopolymerization
may occur by a radical transfer mechanism, decreasing the concentration of monomer available for the
grafting reaction and slowing down the grafting.
For SG, the yields are so high: at 1 mol dm-3, the apparent DG (M%) exceeds 200% (while in PIG this
it is approx. 40−70%). Together with the visual assessment this leads to the belief that there is already
a significant amount of homopolymer present, rendering experiments at even higher concentrations
inaccurate. Concentrations higher than 0.5 mol dm-3 are thus not recommended.
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5. CONCLUSIONS
The radiation induced degradation of cotton-cellulose starts at very low doses (5−10 kGy) resulting in
a decrease in DP. However, the degradation does not result in a significant change in the mechanical
properties.
Optimum conditions for obtaining highest grafting yield with low degradation depend on the monomer
structure both for pre-irradiation grafting and for simultaneous grafting.
In the case of pre-irradiation grafting for acrylamide, acrylic acid, and N,N−methylene bis-acrylamide
BAAm the highest grafting yield was obtained at: irradiation with 20 kGy absorbed dose, grafting in
solution with 2 mol dm-3 monomer concentration, at 40°C 60 minutes. For glycidyl methacrylate
(GMA) the optimum conditions were: 40 kGy absorbed dose, grafting in solution with 1.5 mol dm-3
monomer concentration, at 50°C 60 minutes.
In the case of simultaneous grafting for acrylamide, acrylic acid and BAAm the highest grafting yield
was obtained at: irradiation with 20 kGy absorbed dose, monomer solution with 2 mol dm-3
concentration, room temperature. For glycidyl methacrylate (GMA) the optimum conditions were: 5
kGy absorbed dose, monomer solution with 0.38 mol dm-3 concentration, room temperature.
The swelling in water of cotton-cellulose can be increased by grafting with acrylamide, acrylic acid
and N,N’−methylene bis-acrylamide, it can be decreased by grafting with glycidyl methacrylate
(GMA). The first three monomers can be applied for adsorption of heavy metal ions. GMA grafted
cellulose functionalized with cyclodextrin can be applied for the adsorption of phenol and its
derivatives.
The adsorption properties tested using UV/VIS spectroscopy proved to be better for samples grafted
with GMA using SG due to their more hydrophobic nature than the samples grafted using PIG. The
functionalization by CD resulted in a further increase in adsorption capacity.
Using the mutual grafting method at higher doses the samples were covered by a thick layer while in
pre-irradiation method the samples disintegrated. Both phenomena can be called over-grafting. The
difference in the appearance of over-grafting between mutual and pre-irradiation grafting is due to the
difference in the reaction mechanism. During irradiation radicals are produced not only on the surface
of the cellulose but also inside. In the pre-irradiation technique peroxide groups are incorporated both
inside and outside. In the heated solution initiation occurs both outside and inside as the monomer
could diffuse inside the fibres swollen in aqueous medium. The growing chains inside the fibres cause
disintegration. In the case of mutual grafting cellulose radicals initiate the grafting. The grafting starts
at surface of the cellulose fibres and the long grafted chains form a dens film on the surface of the
fibres forming a barrier layer hindering the diffusion of further monomer molecules inside the fibre.
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Abstract
Grafting of acrylonitrile onto non-woven porous polypropylene fibre sheet using electron beam was carried out by postirradiation grafting. Grafting extent of ~125% was achieved. The grafted nitrile groups were amidoximated and studied for
uranium uptake from sea water and heavy metal ions (Co2+, Ni2+, Mn2+, and Cd2+) from aqueous solutions. Adsorption and
elution of adsorbed ions in suitable eluents was studied. The grafting process was upgraded to pilot scale to obtain 1x1 m2
sheets. Mutual radiation grafting technique was used for grafting of vinylbenzyltrimethyl ammonium chloride, [2(methacryloyloxy)ethyl] trimethylammonium chloride and [2-(acryloyloxyethyl)]trimethylammonium chloride onto cotton
cellulose substrate. The grafted matrices showed significantly higher water uptake and good water retention properties. The
antibacterial efficacy of the grafted products was found to be a function of extent of grafting and the type of bacteria
(Escherichia coli, Pseudomonas flourescens, Staphylococcus aureus and Bacillus cereus). PVBT-g-cotton was studied for its
protein adsorption behaviour in continuous column process using Bovine serum albumin (BSA) as a model protein. Mutual
radiation grafting technique was used to graft acrylic acid on micrometer thick micro-porous polypropylene membrane.
Contact angle measurement studies showed that initial grafting as well as radiation treatment of poly(propylene) in aqueous
medium and in presence of Mohr’s salt enhances its affinity towards the grafting solution. The enhancement in the polar
component of surface energy of treated polypropylene membrane is the primary cause of grafting enhancement. The
membranes grafted to an extent of ~20% were found to perform comparably with the battery separator presently being used
by battery industry. Acrylic acid was grafted to Teflon scrap by mutual radiation grafting technique. The grafting extent
decreased with increasing dose rate and thickness of the substrate. The SEM studies indicate significant difference in bulk
and interface due to change in thickness of the Teflon backbone.

1. OBJECTIVE OF THE RESEARCH
The grafted products have potential applications in several industrial applications. The objective of the
present investigation was to synthesize radiation grafted products which have immediate or potential
applications in industry. The investigation included standardizing various experimental parameters
starting from choice of trunk polymer and monomer to be grafted, dose, dose rate, presence of
additives and ambient condition etc. to achieve desired grafting extent.
2. INTRODUCTION
Graft polymerization is an easy and efficient technique for modifying base polymers as it results in
superposition of properties of backbone and the pendent grafted chains. Grafting can be initiated
conventionally using suitable redox system [1] or using radiation [2]. Radiation grafting is an easy and
highly efficient procedure for modifying the properties of polymeric substrates of synthetic as well as
natural origin [3] and offers some unique advantages over the conventional chemical grafting method
[4]. Radiation grafted co-polymers have been investigated for spectrum of applications like metal
absorption [5, 6], separation purposes [7, 8], biotechnology [9, 10], electrochemical applications such
as electro-dialysis [11], battery separator [12], as solid polymer electrolyte in fuel cells [13, 14] and
bio-medical applications [15, 16]. For separation and purification purpose chelating groups like
amidoxime [17, 18] have shown to form stable complex with heavy metal ions like uranium,
vanadium, cadmium, copper and ion exchange type of matrices have also been tried for the purpose
[19, 20].
There are many well-known chemicals, which act as germicides, e.g. halogens, alcohols, peroxygen
compounds (H2O2, peracetic acid), phenolic compounds, aldehydes and ionic surfactants. Among the
various classes of surfactants, particularly the cationic quaternary ammonium compounds are among
the most effective germicides. In recent years, trialkyl ammonium chlorides have been reported to
possess germicidal effect in dilute aqueous solutions [21]. Thus with a view that radiation grafting of
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trialkyl ammonium chlorides (Quaternary ammonium salts) like Vinylbenzyltrimethyl ammonium
chloride (VBT), [2-(Methacryloyloxy)ethyl]trimethylammonium chloride (MAETC) and [2(Acryloyloxyethyl)]trimethylammonium chloride (AETC) onto finished cotton cloth may lead to
incorporation of anti-bacterial into cotton, grafting of these monomers onto cotton was investigated.
Ion exchange membranes have been investigated for their suitability as battery separator because of
their durability, long life, high charge density and appreciable ion exchange capacity at optimum water
content which is the most desirable property of the separator membranes [22]. The mutual radiation
grafting technique has been used to graft acrylic acid onto micrometer thick polypropylene sheet to get
proton exchange membranes (PEM). The grafted membranes were tested under actual battery
conditions for their electrical properties.
Polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) commercially known as Teflon® is known for its many exceptional
properties [23, 24]. However these exceptional properties make its disposal difficult as it does not
undergo any degradation under natural conditions. Grafting of acrylic acid onto PTFE scrap was
carried out to obtain a matrix which can uptake dyes from industrial effluents and wastewater. This
approach would mitigate environmental pollution in two ways by utilizing the PTFE scrap and using
the grafted scrap to treat industrial effluents.
3. MATERIALS AND METHODS
3.1. Material
Polymer backbone materials non-woven thermally bonded polypropylene (NWPP) with properties
given in Table 1 were obtained from a local supplier, micrometer thick polypropylene (PP) was
provided by M/s High Energy Batteries, INDIA was a product of 3M®, USA and used as received.
Finished cotton cloth, procured from a local supplier, was washed in ethanol followed by boiling in
1% sodium hydroxide solution for three hours. Treated fabric was then repeatedly washed with
distilled water until neutral washings were obtained. The cotton samples thus obtained were dried at
50°C and stored in desiccator for further use. Teflon scrap in ribbon form obtained by machining of
Teflon rods was procured from local supplier M/s Max Tools Co. The cleaned PTFE scrap had a bulk
density = 2.1 g/cm3, Melting point = 330°C and surface energy = 22 mJ/m2.
TABLE 1. DETAILS OF THE NWPP SHEET USED FOR GRAFTING
Property

Value

Weight

525 g/m2

Thickness

2.7 mm

Breaking strength

90 kgf (for 20 cm × 5 cm strip size)

Busting strength

30-35 kg/cm2

Operable temperature

90°C

Air permeability

280 (L/dm2/min)

Commercial grade acrylonitrile (AN) from M/s IPCL India and dimethyl formamide (DMF) from M/s
SD
Fine
chemicals,
Mumbai
were
used.
Hydroxylamine
hydrochloride,
(arvinylbenzyl)trimethylammonium chloride (VBT), a mixture of 3-vinyl and 4-vinyl isomers, [2(Methacryloyloxy)ethyl]trimethylammonium chloride (MAETC), Mol wt. = 207.7 in 75% aqueous
solution, [2-(acryloyloxy)ethyl]trimethylammonium chloride (AETC), 80 wt.% solution in water from
Aldrich were used as received. 2-Hydroxyethyl methacrylate (HEMA), Mol wt. 130.14 from Aldrich
chemicals (purity > 97%), was further purified by vacuum distillation at 78°C and 5 mmHg pressure.
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Acrylic acid (AA) purity >99% and all other chemicals used were from Aldrich. Himedia (India)
nutrient broth (M244S) was used for cultivating bacterial culture and Himedia Plate count Agar
(M091) was used for bacterial count experiments. Escherichia coli JM109, Pseudomonas fluorescens
(lab isolate), Staphylococcus aureus ATCC 6538P, Bacillus cereus MTCC 470 cultures were
maintained at 4°C. Before the start of experiment, they were grown on nutrient agar for 2 days at
37°C. The isolates were subcultured twice before inoculation. The long-term storage of cultures was
done in 20% glycerol (v/v) at -20°C. All the bacterial counts were done on plate count agar, (Himedia,
Mumbai, India) incubated at 37°C for 24 h during the course of this work N2 and O2 (purity > 99%)
were locally procured. Nanopure water from Millipore was used for all experiments.
3.2. Methods
3.2.1. Irradiation method and sources
Electron beam irradiation of NWPP sheets was carried out using an industrial 2 MeV, 20 kW ILU-6
accelerator (Budker Institute of Nuclear Physics, Russia) under following conditions: energy = 1.8
MeV, current = 10 mA and variable conveyor speed. Grafting was carried out using post irradiation
technique i.e. sheets were irradiated prior to immersing them in grafting solution. Gamma chambers
having 60Co gamma radiation source GC−5000 and GC−900, supplied by M/s BRIT, India were used
for irradiation purpose with suitable lead attenuators to achieve dose rate of 0.5–5 kGy h-1.
3.2.2. Radiation grafting
Post irradiation grafting technique was used to graft AN onto NWPP whereas mutual radiation grafting
method was used to graft VBT, MAETC, AETC onto cotton cellulose and to graft AA onto PP and
Teflon scrap. For post irradiation grafting the NWPP was irradiated using electron beam and dipped in
grafting solution of known composition for desired time. For mutual grafting experiments the
backbone polymers were dipped in grafting solution in glass stoppered for at least an hour prior to
irradiation in gamma chamber for required doses at desired dose rates. Homo-polymer was extracted
from the grafted samples using suitable solvent by Soxhlet extraction for 8 hours. The grafted sample
was then dried and grafting yield and grafting efficiency were determined gravimetrically using
relations
% Grafting = {(weight after grafting - initial weight)/initial weight} × 100

(1)

% Grafting efficiency = monomer grafted/monomer converted to polymer × 100

(2)

3.2.3. Antibacterial assay
To check whether grafted cotton or radiation polymerized polymers of VBT, MAETC & AETC were
bactericidal or bacteriostatic in nature; all four bacterial cultures were inoculated to the level of 103
cells/mL in nutrient broth individually. Polymers were added (0.1% w/v) to this and incubated at 37°C
for 24 h. Samples were withdrawn at regular intervals and growth was checked by measuring turbidity
at 600 nm. The samples were also spread plated to count the colonies after incubation. The minimum
bactericidal concentration (MBC) was found out by addition of different concentrations of polymer to
0.1 mol dm-3 phosphate buffered saline (PBS) (pH 7.0). The cultures were grown in nutrient broth for
18 h and centrifuged at 6000 rpm for 10 min to harvest the cells. The cells were washed twice with
PBS and re-suspended in buffer containing polymers. MBC was defined as the lowest concentration at
which complete elimination of cells was achieved at 37°C in 24 h. The antibacterial activity of
samples grafted to different extents was assayed by colony count method. Cultures were grown; cells
were harvested and suspended in similar way as described above for MBC. Aliquots of samples were
withdrawn and spread plated on plate count agar to estimate the initial counts. The grafted sample as
well as cotton fabric (control) was then added to this suspension and kept on rotary shaker at 37°C.
Cell blank was also included in the experiment. Samples were withdrawn after different intervals of
time and spread plated.
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3.2.4. U(VI) uptake in amidoximated membrane (AO-membrane)
The uptake studies of U(VI) in AO-membrane from aqueous solutions having pH = 4−8 and seawater
were carried out using 233U radiotracer. The amount of 233U spiked in seawater and aqueous samples
having different pH was 9.54 μg/mL. This amount of 233U was taken to obtain sufficient α-scintillation
counts (≈10 000 cpm (counts per minute)) in 50 μL sample of aqueous feed added to liquid
scintillation cocktail. In order to keep the pH of aqueous feed unaltered, the known volume of 233U
radiotracer solution was dried under the infrared (IR) lamp, and 100 mg/mL NaHCO3 solution was
added to prevent the precipitation of uranium from aqueous feed. The uptake of U(VI) in the
membrane sample (2 cm × 1 cm) was monitored by liquid scintillation counting of samples
(50−100 μL) of feed solution (15 mL) taken before and after equilibration with the membrane. The
uptake of U(VI) in the membrane was obtained from following equation:
% U(VI) uptake = {(Cbefore-Cafter)/Cbefore} × 100

(3)

where Cbefore and Cafter are the α-scintillation counts (cps (counts per second)) of 233U in the samples
taken from feed solution before and after equilibrating the AO-membrane sample, respectively.
The equilibration time required for optimum uptake of U(VI) in AO-membrane sample was
determined by spiking known radioactivity of 233U in 15 mL seawater, and equilibrating this solution
with membrane sample (1 cm × 2 cm) with constant stirring using magnetic stirrer at room
temperature. The uptake of 233U in the membrane was monitored by α-scintillation counting of 50 μL
samples taken from equilibrating solution at regular time intervals. The U(VI) loading capacity of AOmembrane was measured by drying fixed volume of solution containing known concentration of
uranyl nitrate (natUO2(NO3)2) spiked with required radioactivity of 233U, and 15 mL of seawater was
added to equilibrate the membrane sample of known weight for 250 min with constant stirring. 233U
radiotracer sorbed in the membrane samples was obtained from the difference in total radioactivity of
233
U in solution and total radioactivity of 233U in solution left after equilibrating the membrane sample.
U(VI) loading capacity of the AO-membrane was calculated from the standard radioactivity
comparison method, and knowledge of weight of the membrane sample using following equation:
U (VI) uptake capacity (mol/g) = (Amem/Astd × Wmem)

(4)

where Amem is the radioactivity (cps) of 233U sorbed in the membrane sample, Astd is the radioactivity
of 233U (cps) of 1 mol of uranium having same proportion of 238U and 233U as used for loading uranium
in the membrane, and Wmem is the weight of dry membrane sample.
The value of Astd was obtained by taking 100 μL stock solution having known concentration of
uranium (233U + 238U) in seawater, and subjecting it to liquid scintillation counting as described above.
3.2.5. Na+ exchange capacity of AO-membrane
The Na+ exchange capacity of AO-membrane was measured by equilibrating the membrane sample of
known weight with 0.1 mol dm-3 NaCl containing known amount of 22Na radioactivity for 3−4 h with
constant stirring. 22Na radioactivity in the samples was measured by γ-counting using a well-type
NaI(Tl) detector based gamma spectrometer. In order to obtain amount of Na+ ions sorbed in the
membrane, the standard sample was prepared by drying required volume of solution containing known
amounts of NaCl, containing same proportion of 22Na radioactivity as that used for equilibrating
membrane, on Whatman−41 filter paper having same dimensions as that of membrane samples. The
amount of Na+ ions sorbed in the membrane samples was obtained by measuring γ activities of
membrane samples and standards under identical sample to detector geometry, and comparing the
γ activity of the membrane sample with that of standard.
Desorption studies were carried by loading the membrane samples with uranium with known
radioactivity of 233U as described above. The release of 233U from the AO−membrane sample in to 15
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Schematic representation of experimental setup for protein adsorption data collection in column
process is shown in Figure 1. VBT-g-cotton cellulose matrix was packed in a glass column
(Pharmacia, Sweden) of 50 mm length and 10 mm I.D. The column volume for all the experiments
was kept 3.0 mL. The column was equilibrated with buffer solution. The column was attached to a
pump (P-1, Pharmacia, Sweden), connected to the fraction collector (Pharmacia, Sweden), wherein
effluent passed through the anion exchange PVBT-g-Cotton adsorbent was continuously sampled. All
experiments were performed at ~0.5 mL/min. flow rate. Protein solution of known concentration was
loaded into the column, connected to the buffer solution for washing of unbound protein. After
washing, the column was switched to buffer solution containing 1 mol dm-3 NaCl solution for elution
of bound protein. The concentration of protein in different fractions was estimated by monitoring
optical densities of protein solutions at 280 nm referenced with calibration plot using UV−visible
spectrophotometer (Chemito UV−Vis 2500, India). Different pH solutions were prepared using buffer
solutions namely, pH~4.0 (10 mM acetate buffer), pH~5.6 (10 mM acetate buffer), pH~7.0 (10 mM
phosphate buffer), pH~8.6 (10 mM borate buffer).
Binding capacity (BC) and elution percentage (EP) were defined as:
BC (mg/g) = (protein loaded - protein un-adsorbed)/weight of dry adsorbent

(6)

EP (%) = (amount of protein eluted/ amount of protein adsorbed) × 100

(7)

The breakthrough curve was obtained by feeding dilute aqueous solution (0.4 mg/mL) of protein
through the column at the flow rate of 0.5 mL/min. The relative concentration of protein in the effluent
was plotted against the effluent volume.
The equilibrium binding capacity (EBC) of the anion-exchange grafted matrix was estimated from
breakthrough curve using the following relation
s
EBC (mg/g) = Σ(C0 – Ci)Vi /W
i=1

(8)

where C0 and Ci are the protein concentration (mg/mL) in the feed and ith fraction of effluent
respectively, Vi is the volume (mL) of ith fraction of effluent and W is the weight (g) of the dry anion
exchange adsorbent. (i = s when Ci reaches to C0).
4.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1. Post-irradiation grafting of AN on NWPP sheet
4.1.1. Parameter standardization for grafting and amidoximation of grafted sheet
After scrutiny of several polymers available in different forms in local market, NWPP was chosen as
backbone material because of its ready availability, low cost and higher surface area for grafting of
acrylonitrile. The PP backbone was characterized by DSC (endothermic peak at ~165°C corresponding
to Tm of PP and by FTIR. Initial experiments indicated post irradiation method using electron beam
(EB) to be more suitable for this grafting system. Effect of several experimental variables like dose &
dose rate, ambient conditions of irradiation, time of exposure after irradiation, solvent-monomer
composition, temperature of grafting, optimum time for grafting and stacking were investigated.
Figures 2 and 3 show effect of time spent after irradiation and dose and dose rate on grafting extent.
On the basis of this investigation it was found that grafting extent of ~110% could be achieved under
following conditions: [25]
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•
•
•
•

Irradiation for a dose of 200 kGy at the rate of 10 kGy/pass in air;
Cooling irradiated sheets for 15 minutes in air;
Grafting solution AN-DMF mixture of composition ratio 70:30 v/v;
Grafting at a temperature of 60°C.

The cyano group of the grafted NWPP sheet was converted to an amidoxime group by soaking the
grafted sheet in 3% hydroxylamine hydrochloride
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FIG. 2. Effect of retention time of irradiated
NWPP on grafting.

FIG. 3. Effect of dose on grafting extent; Dose rate of 10
kGy/pass. Inset: Extent of grafting at different dose rates
for total dose of 200 kGy.

The hydroxylamine hydrochloride was neutralized by adding suitable alkaline solution. After the
reaction, the sheets were rinsed with water-methanol mixture. ~75−80% of the grafted CN group were
amidoximated {-C(NH2)=NOH} (AO-membrane) within three hours of treatment as estimated by
established titration and copper uptake method [26, 27] in accordance with equations below.
N
⏐
⎯C≡N + NH2OH → ⎯ C = N ⎯ OH
⎯ NH2 + HCl → NH3+Cl−

(9a)

(9b)

4.1.2. Sorption and desorption of uranium from simulated samples
The alkali treated AO-membrane samples readily sorbed the water, and water uptake capacity of
membrane was higher than the weight of dry membrane. The uptake of uranium in the AO-membrane
sample from aqueous solutions having pH = 4−8 and seawater was studied by spiking solution with
known radioactivity of 233U radiotracer. The uptake of uranium species, existing in these equilibrating
solutions, in AO-membrane samples was found to be more than 90%.
The Na+-exchange capacity of the AO-membrane was found to be (3.1±0.2)×10-4 mol/g, which was
significantly lower than the calculated functional group density indicating polymer chains bearing
amidoxime groups act as weak polyelectrolyte. The saturation uranium uptake in AO-membranes was
determined by equilibrating them in solution containing 3−4-fold excess of moles of uranium than the
calculated moles of functional groups in the membrane. The profile of sorption rate of uranium in the
membrane sample from seawater is shown in Figure 4. Equilibration time was found to be 200 min.
The average uranium loading capacity in the AO-membrane was (1.60±0.18)×10-3 mole/g [28].
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2
FIG. 4. The fractionnal attainme
ent of equilibbrium
O-membrane from
uptake oof uranium (F(t)) in AO
seawater spiked with 233U + 238U as a functiion of
equilibration time.

+
+
FFIG. 5. Desorptiion of UO
from AO-m
membrane
2
samp
ples as a function of equilibbration time in
i Na2CO3
and NaHCO
N
e symbols x, Δ, Ο, and represent
3. The
the NaHCO
N
(1
M),
M
Na2CO3 (11 M), Na2CO3 (0.5 M),
3
and Na
N 2CO3 (0.25 M).

The desorption of UO
U 22+ from membrane w
was studied by using accids, NaHCO
O3 and Na2CO
C 3. The
2+
UO2 ddesorption rate profiles from AO-m
membrane sample
s
to equilibrating
e
solution co
ontaining
NaHCO3 or Na2CO3 are shown in Figure 5. IIt can be seeen from Fig. 5 that more tthan 90% off uranium
can be ddesorbed from membran
ne within 60 min of equilibration tim
me in 0.5 mool dm-3 Na2CO
C 3 with
constantt stirring. The desorption
n of uranium from memb
brane samplee with 1.0 mool dm-3 NaH
HCO3 was
found too be 85%, and
a kineticss of UO22+ ddesorption from
f
membrrane was sloower in NaH
HCO3 as
compareed to that inn Na2CO3. Itt was observved that UO
O22+ loading and subsequuent desorpttion form
membranne sample diid not requiree any alkalinne treatment or conditioniing as the sor
orption and desorption
rate proffiles remaineed same in th
hree cycles.
4.1.3. M
Metal uptake by
b amidoximated graftedd matrix
Heavy m
metal ion upptake was monitored by shaking thee known weiight of graftted matrix with
w fixed
volume oof metal ionn solution. Figure 6 show
ws adsorption
n capacity (Q
Qe) for metal ions as a fu
unction of
initial cooncentration of metal ion
ns (Ci). It cann be seen thatt the adsorption of metal ions follow the order
Cd2+ > Co2+ > Ni2++ > Mn2+. The
T adsorptioon was anallyzed using two adsorpption modelss namely,
F
issotherms [299]. Differentt parameters of Langmuiir isotherm (Equation
(
Langmuuir [29] and Freundlich
10):
Ce/Qe = 1/KL + aLCe/KL

(10)

Lanngmuir isotheerm constantt (L/mg)
where aL =
KL = Lanngmuir equiliibrium constaant (L/g)
Ce = Equuilibrium liqu
uid phase ionn concentration (mg/L)
Qe = Equuilibrium soliid phase ion concentratio
on (mg/g)
KL/aL = Maxximum adsorrption capaciity of the adssorbent (mg/g) or theorettical
monolayer saturation
s
cap
pacity (qmax)
and of Freundlich eqquation obtain
ned are tabullated in Tablle 2 and Table 3
log Qe = log Kf + (1//n)* log Ce

(11)

where Kf = Freundlicch constant (L
L/g) is the reelative indicaator of adsorp
ption capacitty
n = Freuundlich expoonent is the in
ndication of favourability
y of adsorption process.
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FIG.7. Kinetics of adsorption for metal ions (a)
Cd2+ (b) Co2+ (c) Mn2+ (d) Ni2+; initial ion
concentration 200 ppm. (Inset: adsorption
kinetics at lower time scale (a) Cd2+ (b) Co2+ (c)
Mn2+ (d) Ni2+.

Langmuir isotherms were in good agreement with the experimental equilibrium adsorption capacities
and also follow the order i.e. Cd2+ > Co2+ > Ni2+ > Mn2+. On the other hand Freundlich equation
treatment of sorption data for the metal ions showed deviation from linearity and instead showed a two
segment relationship.
TABLE 2. LANGMUIR ADSORPTION PARAMETERS OF EB GRAFTED AMO-G-PP
ADSORBENT GRAFTING EXTENT ~115% AT 25°C
S. No.

Metal ion

KL(L/g)

aL (L/mg)

qmax (mg/g)

C.F.*

1.

Cd2+

6.18

0.20

31.58

0.998

2.

2+

5.88

0.33

17.57

0.999

2+

2.72

0.19

14.24

0.999

1.91

0.18

10.76

0.998

Co

3.

Ni

4.

Mn2+

* Correlation coefficient.
TABLE 3. FREUNDLICH ADSORPTION PARAMETERS OF EB GRAFTED AMO-G-PP
ADSORBENT GRAFTING EXTENT ~115% AT 25°C
S. No.

Metal ion

Kf (L/g)

n

#

C.R. (mg/L)

C.F.*

1.

Cd2+

1.95

1.24

0-300

0.998

2.

Co

2+

4.43

2.54

0-215

0.983

3.

Ni2+

4.38

3.93

0-250

0.988

4.

Mn2+

0.79

1.29

0-150

0.989

#

Concentration range.
Correlation coefficient.

*
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Adsorptiion kinetics (Figure 7) sh
hows adsorpption rate folllowed Cd2+ > Mn2+ >Co22+ > Ni2+. Am
mong the
2+
four ionns, Cd had the highest adsorption rate; within 1 h more than
t
90% off the initial 200 ppm
Cd2+ionss were removved. Meanw
while, Ni2+ haad the lowesst adsorption
n rate; withinn 1 h time on
nly up to
22+
70% Ni could be removed.
r
It was
w interestiing to see th
hat not only the
t equilibriu
ium adsorption of the
Cd2+ ionns was highesst but also itss rate of adsoorption was fastest.
f
Competiitive adsorptiion from aqu
ueous solutioon containing
g same conceentration (1000 ppm) of Cd
C 2+, Co2+,
2+
2+
Ni , andd Mn ionss was carried
d out. The eequilibrium adsorption
a
frrom mixed ssolution follo
owed the
2+
2+
2+
2+
+
pattern C
Cd > Ni > Mn > Co which was different fro
om that obtaiined in the ccase of indiv
vidual ion
solution where the order
o
was Cd
d2+> Co2+> N
Ni2+> Mn2+. These resullts showed th
that though uptake
u
of
ions likee Cd2+ were not
n affected by presencee of other meetal ions but adsorption oof ions like Co2+ was
affected by presence of other mettal ions in thhe solution [3
30].
g
setu
up for graftinng thermally bonded PP sheets
s
4.1.4. Uppgrading of grafting
The graffting processs developed on
o laboratoryy scale was upgraded
u
forr grafting sheeets of size 1m
1 × 1m.
Figure 8 shows the schematic
s
off the graftingg setup with all other arraangements foor heating, deaeration
d
etc. requuired for graffting. Figuree 9 shows thee photograph
h of the graffting reactor fabricated. The
T setup
is equippped for motorized inputt of the irraddiated sheetss to be grafteed into the ggrafting tank
k for low
exposuree to monomeer fumes duriing grafting and push fit type of lid fo
or low escappe of monom
mer during
grafting.. The setup was used for graftingg of sheets of desired size
s
and waas found to perform
satisfactoorily.

FIG
G. 8. Schematicc diagram of the grafting seetup.

Input
inputtray
tray

control
panel
C
Control
pane

grafting
reactor
Graftin
ng reactor

FIG.. 9. Grafting setup.
s
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4.2. Muttual radiatioon grafting of
o quaternaary ammoniu
um salts (QA
ATS) on cott
tton
4.2.1. Anntibacterial properties
p
off quaternary ammonium salts
s
grafted cotton
Graftingg of three QATs
Q
(structures shown below) ontto finished cotton clothh was carrieed out to
introduce antibacteriial property.

(MAETC
C)
(VBT)

(AETC)
duced polym
merization too yield water soluble
All three monomerss underwentt very fast rradiation ind
m
polymerr at approppriate radiation doses. Grafting extent increaased with ddose and monomer
concentrration for VB
BT and MAE
ETC howeveer for AETC increase in grafting
g
exten
ent was obserrved only
in presennce of co-moonomer HEM
MA. Inhibitoory effect on
n grafting ex
xtent in preseence of additives like
Mohr’s salt, copperr salt and in
norganic acidds was obseerved. Preseence of O2 hhindered thee grafting
reaction;; however dee-aeration did
dn’t enhancee grafting sig
gnificantly as shown in Fiigure 10.
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FIG. 10. Effect of ambience on grafting: [VBT] =
20% (w/w) in water, Dose rate: 4.0 kGy h-1.
.

FIG. 11. Water uptake by grafted cotton.
FIG. 11. Water uptakee by grafted
cotton.

Graftingg enhanced thhe water upttake capacityy (Figure 11) and changed the textur
ure of pristine smooth
fibre to rrough (Figurre 12).
Antibactterial activiity of the grafted prroducts wass studied against
a
gram
m positive bacteria
Staphyloococcus aurreus, Bacilllus cereus and gram-negative bacteria
b
likee Escherich
hia coli,
Pseudom
monas fluoreescens. Antibacterial acttivity of thee grafted co
otton was a function off type of
monomeer grafted [31, 32]. The VBT graftedd cotton sam
mples showed excellent aanti-bacteriaal activity
against sstrains E. colli and S. aurreus. Table 4 and Table 5 show time dependent ddecrease in th
he counts
of E. coli and S. aurreus when VBT-grafted,
V
grafted to different
d
exteents were tessted for anti--bacterial
activity.
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FIG. 12. SEM of ppristine and grrafted cotton fibrils.
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TAB
BLE 4. EFFE
ECT OF GRA
RAFTING EX
XTENT ON E.
E COLI CEL
LLS

110

% Grafting

Tim
me of
expposure
(hh)
0

5%

13%
Countts (CFU/mL))

20%

1.0×109

1.1×109

1.0×109

2

2.8×108

4.0×104

1.0×105

4

2.0×108

1.2×104

4.0×104

6

7.5×108

1.0×104

TABLE 5. EFFECT OF GRAFTING EXTENT ON S. AUREUS CELLS
% Grafting
Time of
exposure
(h)
0

5%

13%
Counts (CFU/mL)

20%

1.0×109

1.0×109

1.1×109

2

1.0×109

6.1×108

1.0×109

4

1.0×109

1.8×104

1.7×104

6

8.0×106

3.0×104

1.6×104

It was observed that grafted samples showed toxicity against both these organisms at grafting levels as
low as approximately 5%. The toxicity increased with the grafting extent of 13% and thereafter no
significant increase in toxicity was observed. The samples grafted to the extent of ≥13% showed a
decrease of about 4−5 log cycles within first two hours for E. coli and four hours for S. aureus.
The anti-bacterial activity of the grafted cotton samples was retained after several cycles of washing
and drying in a commercial detergent powder.
The qualitative test for antibacterial activity of radiation synthesized PMAETC in nutrient broth
showed it to be bactericidal as there was no significant increase in turbidity and number of colonies
formed on solid media reduced with time. These results indicated the polymer to be bactericidal in
nature rather than inhibitory. The MBC of the polymer ranged from 0.025– 0.075% depending on the
organism used. The lowest MBC was found to be for S. aureus, followed by E. coli, B. cereus and P.
fluorescens.
Figure 13(a–d) shows reduction in initial load of E. coli, S. aureus, B. cereus and P. fluorescens with
time for MAETC grafted samples grafted to different extents. Antibacterial assay showed variations in
activity between pure PMAETC and grafted on cotton. The activity of grafted samples was less as
compared to pure polymer, which may be due to its bound state on cotton but it was observed that
grafted sample showed antibacterial activity against all these organisms at grafting levels as low as
2%. The antibacterial activity increased with extent of grafting up to 19% and thereafter there was no
significant increase in activity. Maximum activity was found against S. aureus, as there was
approximately 5−log cycle kill in 24 h (Figure 13-b). This was expected as PMAETC had lowest MBC
against this organism. In case of B. cereus (Figure 13-c) and E. coli (Figure 13-a), up to 4 log cycle
was observed with 19% grafting followed by P. fluorescens (Fig 13-d) where only 3 log cycle kill was
observed.
The decrease for E. coli and S. aureus was also monitored with time for sample grafted to an extent of
approximately 33%. It was found that reduction in initial count reaches minimum value after 6 hours
itself and thereafter no significant decrease in the number of organism is observed. These studies
establish that decrease in bacterial count is less than the VBT grafted cotton an reported by us earlier
[31] also the decrease is not to that extent as in the earlier case. This indicated that VBT-grafted cotton
inhibits the growth of E. coli and S. aureus more efficiently and effectively in comparison to MAETC
grafted cotton.
For AETC-grafted-cotton anti-bacterial activity followed the order: pure polymers>grafted cotton>cografted cotton>co-polymer [33]. The lower activity of the grafted matrices may be due to bound state
of these polymer/co-polymer chains wherein the flexibility of the grafted chains in restricted which in
turn restricts the diffusion of hydrophobic chain into the bacteria once the bacteria held onto by
charged interactions [34].
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FIG. 13. Anti-bacterial activity of MAETC-g-cotton against (a) E. coli (b) S. aureus (c) B. cereus (d) P.
fluorescens.

The AETC-grafted cotton showed antibacterial activity against all these organisms at grafting levels as
low as 4.7% and increased with grafting extent. The co-grafted matrices showed noticeable
antibacterial activity at much higher grafting extent of ~11% which didn’t improve on increase in cografting extent. Maximum activity was found against gram positive S. aureus & B. cereus and not so
significant activity was found against gram negative E. coli & P. flourescens. This was on expected
lines as poly(AETC) had highest MBC against E. coli & P. flourescens. This observation was
important in the sense that AETC grafted matrices were effective against gram positive bacteria
whereas our earlier studies show that MAETC and VBT [31, 32] were more effective against gram
negative organisms which are known to have lipopolysaccharide layer present over their cell walls
[35].
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4.2.2. Protein binding studies of VBT grafted cotton
PVBT-g-cotton, an anion exchange matrix was evaluated for protein adsorption and elution behaviour
were investigated in a continuous column process under various experimental conditions, using
Bovine serum albumin (BSA) as a model protein. Binding and elution behaviour of the anion
exchange matrix was found to depend on different experimental parameters, such as grafting yield,
ionic strength, pH of medium and amount of protein loaded. Figure 14 shows binding capacity (BC) of
grafted anion-exchange matrix and elution percentage (EP) of the bound protein, as a function of GY.
As expected, the protein BC of the adsorbent increased with the increase in GY. Form the elution
profile; it was found that up to 10% GY, only about 60% of bound protein could be eluted out. But for
adsorbent with GY ≥15%, the EP reached to the saturation value (approximately 95%). In order to
estimate the equilibrium binding capacity of 20% GY breakthrough curve were plotted (Figure 15).
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FIG. 14. BC and EP of PVBT-g-cotton cellulose as
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buffer, protein loaded = 8.9 mg, flow rate = 0.5
mL/min. Data are expressed as mean ± S.D. (n=3).
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FIG. 15. Breakthrough curve for adsorption of BSA on
adsorbent having GY of 20%. BSA concentration in feed
solution = 0.4 mg/mL, flow rate = 0.5 mL/min, weight of
dry anion exchange matrix=0.2 g.

Data presented in Figure 15 shows that protein content in the unadsorbed fraction increased gradually
with the increase in effluent volume, and finally reached to the concentration of feed solution i.e. point
of equilibrium at about 100 mL effluent volume. The equilibrated column was then washed and the
bound protein was eluted out in 1 mol dm-3 NaCl solution. The adsorbed protein could be effectively
eluted out in a small volume (~10 mL) of NaCl solution. The equilibrium binding capacity and EP of
the PVBT-g-cotton cellulose anion exchange adsorbent, estimated from breakthrough curve, was
found to be 40.0 mg/g and 94% respectively [36].
4.3. Mutual radiation grafting of AA onto micron thick PP membrane for battery separator
applications
For AA-PP grafting system grafting presence of Mohr’s salt effectively retarded the polymerization of
acrylic acid but did not lead to significant grafting enhancement. Mohr’s salt in presence of acids was
found to be effective in enhancing the grafting yield. Figure 16 shows effect of combination of salt
with acid on grafting extent.
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3.2 kGy h-1.

Contact angle measurements of the grafted and radiation treated polypropylene showed that initial
grafting as well as radiation treatment of poly(propylene) in aqueous medium and in presence of
Mohr’s salt enhances its affinity towards the grafting solution (Figure 17). The surface energy
measurement using solvents water and diiodomethane with Owens-Wendt method [37] indicated
enhancement in the polar component of surface energy of treated polypropylene membrane is the
primary cause of surface energy increase.
The developed grafted AA grafted PP sheet was tested for its performance under actual battery
conditions vis-à-vis the battery separator membrane presently used by Indian battery industry. For
testing the grafted samples, the samples grafted to different extent were put in one Ni/2Cd electrode
cells and soaked with KOH electrolyte. All the cells were subject to C/5 charging and 1C rate
discharging. Those samples, which enabled the cells to pass 60 minutes of discharging, were
considered to be working satisfactorily. Samples grafted to different extents were tested. Figures 18
and 19 show the results of some of the samples. It was seen that samples grafted to extent of 10% did
not give satisfactory results. The samples grafted to extent >20% only gave satisfactory results. The
sample grafted to an extent of 21% was also used for a full cell consisting of 17 Ni and 16 Cd
electrodes. The performance was at par with the cell assembled using battery separator presently used
by the industry. The actual testing results indicated that grafting not only converts the hydrophobic PP
into battery active hydrophilic state but also helps to retain the hydrophilic state over longer storage
period, which is a necessity for Ni-Cd batteries [38].
4.4 Teflon scrap based cation exchanger by radiation grafting
High-energy gamma radiation from 60Co-gamma radiation source has been used to covalently link
acrylic acid to Teflon by mutual radiation grafting technique.
The grafting extent decreased with increasing dose rate and increased with monomer concentration
and optimum concentration of Mohr’s salt and sulphuric acid. As shown in Figure 20 the extent and
depth of grafting was strong function of the backbone thickness.
The crystallinity of the PTFE increased on irradiation (Figure 21). As during grafting the bulk of the
backbone could further crystallize and hinder immediate grafting reaction.
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FIG. 18. Profiles for charge cycles.
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irradiated at dose rate of 3 kGy/h.
Inset: heat of fusion.

AFM image studies and kurtosis of the AFM images (Figure 22) clearly showed that radiation grafting
does not uniformly take place over whole surface. The surface in fact showed more uniformity (less
spread) only on higher grafting as reported earlier [39]. Dynamic contact angle measurement studies
of the grafted and radiation treated Teflon® showed that initial grafting as well as radiation treatment
of Teflon® enhances its hydrophilicity as shown in Figure 23. In order to quantify the change in
hydrophobic character of PTFE on treatment and grafting surface energy of the samples was estimated
by dynamic contact angle analysis [37]. Table 6 shows results of these studies. It is clear from the
values in Table 6 that irradiation of PTFE in water does not affect the surface energy significantly but
presence of Mohr’s salt and acid during irradiation does enhance the surface energy when irradiated to
higher doses. Probably the increase in surface energy (polar component) in presence of Mohr’s salt
and acid is among the reasons which contribute to affinity enhancement of the PTFE for grafting
solution which results in higher extent of grafting.
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FIG. 22. Surface kurtosis studies of the AFM images
(a) Un-irradiated thickness 0.5 mm (b) Grafted
5.59%, 0.5 mm, 2.8kGy (c) Grafted 17.75%, 0.5 mm,
5.6 kGy (d) PTFE irradiated in solution 0.5 mm, 20
kGy.

FIG. 23. Change in contact angle with time against water
(a) PTFE (b) PTFE irradiated in water ~24 kGy (c) PTFE
irradiated in solution 4% FeSO4(NH4)2SO4.6H2O + 0.5 mol
dm-3 H2SO4 24 kGy (d) PTFE grafted ~1.87% (e) PTFE
grafted ~8.51% (f) PTFE grafted ~13.57% (g) PTFE
grafted ~21.43%.

TABLE 6. SURFACE ENERGY OF SAMPLES
Sample
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Surface energy (mJ/m2)
Total
Polar
Dispersive
Energy

component

component

Ungrafted Teflon

22.5

1.2

21.3

Teflon grafted 1.89%

24.9

1.3

23.6

Teflon grafted 3.48%

28.4

2.7

25.6

Teflon grafted 8.51%

29.1

4.3

24.8

Teflon grafted 13.57%

32.9

6.9

23.6

Teflon grafted 21.43%

41.3

14.6

26.7

Teflon irradiated in aqueous solution
containing 4% Mohr’s salt + 0.5 mol dm-3
H2SO4 (Dose = 4 kGy)

25.4

1.8

23.6

Teflon irradiated in aqueous solution
containing 4% Mohr’s salt + 0.5 mol dm-3
H2SO4 (Dose = 18 kGy)

30.5

8.7

21.8

Teflon irradiated in water (4 kGy)

22.8

2.5

20.3

Teflon irradiated in water (18 kGy)

23.1

2.8

20.4

5. CONCLUSIONS
Post irradiation and mutual radiation grafting technique, both can be used for grafting of desired
monomers on commercially available polymer backbones to get products which have applications in
separation, health-care and waste water treatment industry. High energy radiation sources electron
beam or gamma radiation both can be utilized for irradiation purpose depending on the backbone
polymer. In general for all grafting systems the grafting extent is a function of dose, dose rate, homopolymerization inhibitor, additives like acid and ambiance of grafting. As grafting leads to co-grafted
product having properties of both the parent precursors, by judicious choice of pre-cursors and
experimental conditions a polymer like cotton prone to bacterial and fungal attack can be made
antibacterial which will retain all properties of cotton and also highly hydrophobic PTFE can be
converted to a hydrophilic polymer.
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DEVELOPMENT OF HIGHLY EFFICIENT GRAFTING TECHNIQUE AND SYNTHESIS
OF NATURAL POLYMER-BASED GRAFT ADSORBENT
Y. UEKI, N. SEKO, M. TAMADA
Japan Atomic Energy Agency,
Quantum Beam Science Directorate,
Takasaki,
JAPAN
Abstract
In the framework of the CRP, Japan has focused on the development of fibrous adsorbents for removal of toxic metal ions
and recovery of significant metal ions from industrial wastewater and streaming water. Graft polymerization was carried out
by using gamma irradiation facility and electron beam accelerator. Emulsion grafting is a novel topic for synthesis of metal
ion adsorbents which are prepared from fibrous trunk polymers such as polyethylene fibre and biodegradable nonwoven
fabrics. The emulsion grafting, where monomer micelles are dispersed in water in the presence of surfactant, is a highly
efficient and economic grafting technique as compared to general organic solvent system. The resultant cotton-based
adsorbent has high adsorption efficiency and high adsorption capacity for Hg, besides, it is biodegradable. Polylactic acid can
also be used as a trunk material for the grafting.

1. OBJECTIVE OF THE RESEARCH
Fibrous metal adsorbents have been developed by radiation induced grafting. The grafted adsorbents
can selectively and swiftly adsorb toxic metal ions. However, these adsorbents have some drawbacks
such as high production cost and high environmental burden. For practical use, these drawbacks must
be reduced.
The objective was focused on the development of fibrous metal adsorbent by highly efficient and
economic grafting technique. Furthermore, from the view point of the reduction of environmental
burden, natural polymer was used as the trunk material for the grafting.
2. INTRODUCTION
Japan Atomic Energy Agency (JAEA) has 11 sites of research institutes. Takasaki site, JAEA carries
out application R&D of radiation processing using of facilities such as gamma source, electron beam
accelerator, and ion accelerators. Two divisions, environment and industrial materials research division
and radiation-applied biology division, of quantum beam science directorate are located in Takasaki
site. Environmental polymer group in environment and industrial materials research division applied
to this CRP in the research subject of ‘Development of fibrous adsorbents for toxic metal ions in
streaming water’. Environmental polymer group has studied radiation processing of polymer to apply
the resulting materials to the fields of environmental preservation and the resources conservation.
Fibrous adsorbents for toxic ions were synthesized by graft polymerization and they were adapted to
the purification of contaminated streaming water. The adsorbent can be applied to the remove
significant metals as well as toxic ions from the water. The purification of streaming water is important
for the environment.
In the case of recovery of significant metal ions, no slag was produced in the collection process since
the adsorbent collected the metal directly from the water. The adsorbent can be used repeatedly after
the adsorbed metal was eluted. By using fibrous graft adsorbents, it was successfully achieved the
recovery of U from seawater [1, 3] the recovery of Sc from hot spring water [4, 5] and removal of Cd
from scallop processing [2, 6], respectively. Currently, this research focuses on two subjects: these are
development of low-cost production method and reduction of environmental burdens.
It was developed a new highly efficient and economic grafting technique and synthesized natural
polymer-based graft adsorbent to reduce environmental burden.
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3. GRAT
TING FOR METAL
M
ION
N ADSORBE
ENT
Generallly, the trunk polymers in
n various shaapes, such ass fabric, film
m, hollow fibr
bre, particle, and fibre
are availlable. Especiially, nonwoven fabric ennables the sw
wift adsorptiion and easyy handling beecause of
its large surface areaa and its uniique shape. IIn the presen
nt work nonw
woven fabricc is mainly used
u
as a
trunk poolymer and pre-irradiatio
p
n grafting iss adopted to synthesize a metal adsorrbent. First, the trunk
polymerr was placed into polyeth
hylene bag annd the air waas replaced with
w nitrogenn gas. Then, this
t trunk
polymerr was irradiatted with elecctron beam. The irradiateed polymer was
w reacted with the mo
onomer to
initiate ggraft chains onto
o
trunk po
olymer. Thesse graft chain
ns have stron
ng affinity forr metal ions.
Figure 1 shows com
mparison of th
he granular rresin and ou
ur fibrous graaft adsorbentt shape. Thee granular
resin is cclose-packedd in the colum
mn and its poorosity is verry low, limitiing the flow rate. Thereffore, resin
can limit only underr the low flo
ow rate conddition. On th
he other hand
d, the fibrouus graft adsorrbent has
high porrosity and larrge surface. The
T porosity of our nonw
woven fabric is over 70% .

F
FIG.
1. Compa
arison of the ggranular resin
n and fibrous graft
g
adsorbennt shape.

4. CURR
RENT DEVE
ELOPMENT
T
4.1. Emu
ulsion graftiing
Radiatioon-induced grraft polymerrization is fav
avourable and
d simple tech
hnique; allow
wing the intrroduction
of variouus functionaal groups ontto various shhaped polym
mers. The fib
brous graft aadsorbents, which
w
are
synthesizzed by graftting onto fibrous trunk ppolymers, aree attracting a lot of attenntion as soph
histicated
metal addsorbents beecause they can rapidly remove and
d effectively
y recover meetal ions fro
om water
resourcees. However,, these fibrou
us graft ads orbents can hardly be commercializ
c
zed due to th
heir high
production cost. Forr practical ap
pplications oof fibrous grraft adsorben
nt, its produuction cost should
s
be
reduced.. The producction cost con
nsists of 50%
% labour cosst, 40% irrad
diation cost aand 10% matterial and
reagent ccosts. Althouugh the redu
uction of laboour cost is no
ot easily achievable, the other two co
osts, such
as irradiaation cost annd material and
a reagent ccosts, can bee reduced. By
y reducing thhe dose neceessary for
grafting the production cost will decrease. Too achieve thee developmen
nt of low-cosst production
n method,
it’s desirrable to find out a new beetter graftingg method, succh as emulsio
on grafting.
Thereforre, it was invvestigated wh
hether or nott the emulsio
on grafting could be adappted into the low-cost
production method of
o the fibrou
us graft adsoorbent. Wateer has an essential and iimportant ro
ole in the
emulsionn grafting. Thherefore, thee effect of waater on the grraft polymerization was iinvestigated.
In this eexperiment, polyethylene (PE) fibree and glycid
dyl methacry
ylate (GMA)) were used as trunk
polymerr and monom
mer, respectively. The D
Degree of grafting
g
(Dg) was definned by the following
f
equationn:
W1 − W0)/W0 × 100
Dg [%] = (W

(1)

where W0 and W1 aree the dry weights of the ppolyethylenee fibre beforee and after grrafting, respeectively.
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Figure 2 shows typiccal tendency
y of grafting,, the graft po
olymerization
n was carriedd out at 200 kGy and
40°C. Byy using wateer, the graftin
ng reaction o ccurred conssiderably faster than in orrganic solven
nt system
such as ddimethyl sulffoxide (DMS
SO), and Dg in water beccame 7-foldss higher thann that in DMS
SO. After
grafting for 5 h Dg reached
r
92%
% and 13% inn water and in DMSO, respectively,
r
indicating th
hat water
was bettter solvent foor graft polym
merization thhan DMSO. However, th
his Dg is not enough for making a
metal addsorbent, andd the Dg of over
o
150% w
was needed as
a a precurso
or of a metal adsorbent. Monomer
M
concentrration was inncreased in order to gett higher Dg. Below 2% GMA, the monomer so
olution is
homogenneous. Howeever, above 2% GMA phhase separatiion occurred
d. A surfactan
ant such as sodium ndodecylssulfate (SDS
S) was addeed into the phase-separrating mono
omer solutioon [7]. Afteer adding
surfactannt, the monoomer layer disappeared
d
and the mo
onomer soluttion colour became millky white
indicatinng formationn of emulsion. The monnomer is locaalized in thee micelles annd these miccelles are
dispersedd uniformly into the wateer. Figure 3 sshows the co
omparison off Dg of each condition. The
T Dg of
emulsionn grafting with
w 2% GM
MA and 5% G
GMA becam
me 1.5- and 2-times highher than thaat in pure
water. B
Based on theese results, it
i was foundd that the emulsion grafting was a highly efficcient and
economiic grafting teechnique com
mpared to thee general org
ganic solvent system.

FIG
G. 2. Effect off water on grafft polymerization.

FIG.
FI 3. Effect oof emulsion grrafting on Dg.

An inteeresting pheenomenon was
w
observeed: Dg waas improved
d by increaasing the surfactant
s
concentrration with constant
c
mo
onomer conccentration, su
uch as 2% GMA. It w
was supposed
d that, in
emulsionn grafting, grafting
g
ratee was affecteed by the micelle
m
diam
meter. Thereffore, the rellationship
between micelle sizee and Dg waas investigateed. In this ex
xperiment, micelle
m
diameeter was meaasured by
the dynaamic light scattering
s
(D
DLS) methodd. In DLS method, thee laser beam
m hit the miicelles in
monomeer solution, after that sp
pecific scatteering lights correspondin
ng to the m
micelle diameeter were
producedd. By meassuring these specific sccattering ligh
hts, micelle diameter annd distributiion were
estimated. Figure 4 shows the relationship between micelle
m
diameeter and Dg . In this casse, GMA
concentrration was 5%
%, and the graft
g
polymeerization wass carried outt at 100 kGyy, 40°C, and 3 h. The
micelle diameter of GMA emulssion decreassed with the decrease off SDS concenntration. The micelle
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diameterr of GMA em
mulsion werre about 0.422, 0.85, 1.25
5, and 1.84 µm
µ for the SSDS concenttration of
4%, 8%,, 12%, and 16%, respectively. The Dgg of smaller micelle was higher than tthat of largerr micelle,
and the D
Dg after graafting for 3 h reached 12 0, 75, 40, an
nd 18% at th
he SDS conccentration off 4%, 8%,
12%, annd 16%, resppectively. These results inndicated thaat emulsion grafting
g
withh smaller miccelle was
more effficient.

FIG. 4. Effeect of SDS conncentration on
n micelle diam
meter and Dg.

Reactionn mechanism
m for emulsion graftingg was suggeested. In aqu
ueous system
m the mono
omers are
dispersedd uniformly into the watter, and thereefore, monom
mers can react with trunkk polymer slowly. On
the otherr hand, in em
mulsion the monomers
m
arre localized and
a concentrrated in the m
micelle. In th
he case of
the emuulsion polym
merization 2 types of reeaction mecchanisms aree consideredd; type 1 iss ‘leaked
monomeers from micelle attaches on trunk surrface’, and ty
ype 2 is ‘locaalized and cooncentrated monomer
m
in micellle attaches directly
d
on tru
unk surface’’. If type 1 iss correct, thee grafting in emulsion wiill be less
efficient than in aquueous system
m. On the ccontrary, in the case off the type 2,, the local monomer
m
concentrration is veryy high. Thereefore, the graafting reactio
on proceeds efficiently aand continuously, as a
result, grrafting efficiency is dram
matically impproved.
The conntact area off micelle is also
a
an impoortant factorr for the grafting efficienncy. The rellationship
between SDS concenntration, surface area off micelle cov
vering PE fib
bre, and Dg was investig
gated and
these ressults were shhown in Fig
gure 5. GMA
A concentrattion was 5%
%, and the em
mulsion graffting was
carried oout at 100 kG
Gy, 40°C, and
d 3 h.
Surface area of miceelle was estim
mated by the following eq
quation:
Surface arrea of micelle covering P
PE fiber [cm2]
Amountt of attached monomer on
n PE fiber [m
mg/g]
= Micelle diameter [µm]

(2)

wn in Figure 5,
5 the micelle surface areea which cou
uld contact th
he PE fibre suurface decreases with
As show
increasinng SDS conccentration, du
ue to the sterric hindrancee between laarger micellees. On the oth
her hand,
smaller m
micelles couuld cover a laager surface area of PE fibre
f
enhancing the graftting efficienccy. Based
on these results, it was found thatt Dg was impproved by th
he emulsion grafting
g
withh smaller miccelle.

FIG. 5. Eff
ffect of SDS co
oncentration oon surface area
a of micelle co
overing PE fibber and Dg.
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For furthher improvem
ment of Dg, it was aimedd to decrease the micellee diameter bby using seveeral types
of surfaactant. The smallest miicelle was pprepared by Tween 20 (polyoxyethhylene (20) sorbitan
monolauurate) which is one of th
he nonionic surfactant, and
a the miceelle diameteer of GMA emulsion,
e
which coonsisted of 5%
5 GMA, 0.5% Tween 220 and 94.5%
% water, was 0.08 μm [8]]. The resultiing GMA
emulsionn was in a milky
m
state and
a the milkyy state was stable for 48
8 h without phase separaation and
disruptioon of micellees. This miccelle stabilityy was enoug
gh for graft polymerizati
p
ion since thee grafting
time gennerally needss several hou
urs. Figure 6 shows the results obtaiined in Tweeen 20 emulsion, SDS
emulsionn and in organic solvent. The GMA concentratio
on was 5%, and the grafft polymerizaation was
carried oout at 40°C. In the presen
nce of Tweeen 20 Dg was dramatically improvedd, and even at
a 10 kGy
dose, thee Dg reachedd 100% withiin only 1 h. B
Based on abo
ove result, it was found th
that emulsion
n grafting
had som
me advantagess. These advantages weree the reductio
on of absorbed dose from
m 200 kGy to
o 30 kGy,
consequeently, the reqquired graftin
ng time couldd be reduced
d from 24 h to 2 h and thee reduction of
o reagent
and wasste by substittuting organic solvent w
with water. These
T
advantages lead too the reductio
on of the
production cost. By this technolo
ogy a new ggraft adsorben
nt for ultra-p
pure water prroduction in
n the field
of semicconductor manufacturing
m
g was develooped, and th
his new grafft adsorbent was commeercialized
since Sepptember 20110 [9].

FIG. 6. Im
mprovement off degree of gra
afting by smaller micelle.

4.2. Cottton-based graft adsorbeent
Natural polymers, such
s
as cellu
ulose are diifficult to usse as a trun
nk material ffor grafting,, because
cellulosee is radiation degradable. Emulsionn grafting deeveloped by our group was highly efficient
grafting technique, and
a thereforee the requireed dose of th
he emulsion grafting waas lower com
mpared to
general organic solvvent system. As a resullt, the emullsion grafting has high potential fo
or natural
polymerr to use as a trunk materrial for graftiing. A fibrou
us adsorbentt for Hg ionss was syntheesized by
radiationn-induced em
mulsion grafft polymerizaation of glyccidyl methaccrylate (GMA
A) onto a nonwoven
n
cotton faabric (NWCF
F) and subseequent chem
mical modificcation with ethylenediam
e
mine (EDA) [10]. The
emulsionn was compposed of 2%
% of GMA
A, 0.05% Tw
ween 20 and 97.95% w
water, and the graft
polymerrization was carried out at
a 40°C for 1 h. Figure 7 shows the relationshipp between Dg
g and the
tensile sstrength at breaking poin
nt of un-graffted NWCF for pre-irrad
diation dosees up to 50 kGy.
k
The
value off Dg monotonnously increaased with inccreasing doses and reached 280% at 550 kGy. Durring highenergy iirradiation raadicals are created
c
on thhe trunk pollymer and th
hese radicalss initiate thee grafting
reaction,, but, simultaaneously, ind
duce degradaation of the trunk
t
polymeer, as well. T
The tensile sttrength of
NWCF decreased with
w
increasiing dose, beecoming half of its initial value att 50 kGy du
ue to the
degradattion. To minnimize the efffects of raddiation damag
ge on the mechanical
m
str
trength of NWCF, 10
kGy pree-irradiation dose was ussed. Figure 8 shows the effect of am
mination tim
me on the ED
DA group
density ffor the GMA
A-grafted NW
WCF having D
Dg of 120%.. The EDA group
g
densityy levelled offf after 1 h
aminatioon time. The EDA densitty after aminnation for 1 h reached 3.5
5 mmol-EDA
A/g-adsorben
nt and the
conversiion ratio of epoxy grou
up in adsorbbent was 97%
%, this EDA
A density w
was equivalent to the
granularr commerciall resin.
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FIG. 7. Ef
Effect of pre-irrradiation dose on Dg and
and tensiile strength att breaking point.intint.

Fig.
F 8. Effect of
o amination titime on EDA group
g
density in adsorbent.

To evaluuate the abbsorption perrformance tthe cotton-based graft adsorbent
a
oof 2.7 mmoll-EDA/gadsorbennt was soaked in 50 mL of
o Hg solutioon having a concentration
c
n of 100 ppb at pH 3. As shown in
Figure 99, the adsorption rate of the cotton-b ased graft ad
dsorbent wass higher thann that of thee granular
commerccial resin. About
A
80% off Hg was addsorbed on th
he cotton-bassed graft adssorbent with
hin only 5
min in H
Hg solution and,
a
after 60
0 minutes thee cotton-baseed graft adso
orbent colleccted 98% off Hg ions.
To invesstigate the eff
ffect of pH on
n Hg adsorpttion, the cottton-based graaft adsorbentt was also tessted for 2
h in 50 m
mL of Hg sollution of 100
0 ppb in the ppH range fro
om 1 to 9. Fig
gure 10 show
ws the effect of pH on
the disttribution coeefficient forr Hg adsorrption with cotton-baseed graft adssorbent. Disstribution
coefficieent was definned by the following equaation:

Distribu
ution coefficcient [-]

FIG. 9. Batch evaluaation of Hg ad
dsorption
with cotton-based graaft adsorbent..

=

Hg weiight in adsorb
bent [g]
Micelle diameter [µm]

(3)

FIG. 10. Eff
ffect of pH on ddistribution
coefficient for
f Hg adsorpption.

ned at pH 3. It
I was foundd that the cottton-based
The highhest distributtion coefficieent, 1.9 × 105 , was obtain
graft adssorbent had high
h
affinity for Hg ionss in the pH raange from 2–
–9. Additionnally, adsorbed Hg on
the cottoon-based grafft adsorbent could be eluuted by hydro
ochloric acid
d. After the el
elution of Hg
g ions, the
cotton-based graft adsorbent cou
uld be used repeatedly without
w
any significant lloss of its ad
dsorption
performaance. Based on the abov
ve results, it was found th
hat the cotto
on-based grafft adsorbent could be
used for the removall of Hg ions from
f
wastew
water at the pH range from
m 2–9.
The bioddegradabilityy of the NW
WCF and cottton-based graaft adsorben
nt was evaluaated with a microbial
m
oxidativee degradatioon analyzer (MODA)
(
asssembled by following th
he ISO148555 protocol. Figure
F
11
shows tthe biodegraadability of NWCF annd the cotto
on-based graaft adsorbennt. The NW
WCF was
decompoosed by micrroorganisms,, and about 660% of the carbon
c
contaiined in the N
NWCF was converted
c
to CO2 aafter 120 daays. Almost of all degraadation occu
urred within 60 days. In this experim
ment, the
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maximum
m degradatioon rate was 60%,
6
becausee 40% of CO
O2 was consu
umed as energ
rgy of microo
organism.
On the oother hand, thhe degradatio
on of cotton--based graft adsorbent prroceeded in ttwo steps. Firstly, the
cotton ppart of cottonn-based grafft adsorbent had decomp
posed within
n 30 days, aand subsequ
uently the
degradattion of GMA
A-graft chain
n occurred affter 60 days. Consequenttly, the degraadation perceentage of
cotton-based graft adsorbent
a
reaached 60% aat 120 days. These resullts indicate tthat the cottton-based
graft adssorbent syntthesized by using biodeegradable NW
WCF can bee degraded bby microorg
ganism in
compostt and it can leead to the red
duction of ennvironmentall burden.

FIG.11. Microbial degradation
d
of cotton-ba
ased graft ad
dsorbent and NWCF.
4.3. Polyylactic acid--based graft adsorbent
Polylactiic acid (PLA) one of biodegradabble polymerss, is particu
ularly attracttive as a su
ustainable
alternativve to petroochemical deerived produ
ducts as it is manufacttured from the fermenttation of
agricultuural by-produucts such ass corn starchh, maize, wh
heat, etc. However, PLA
A has poor chemical
resistancce to alkalis,, although its radiation rresistance is better as co
ompared to ccotton. The PLA
P
was
hydrolyzzed easily and
a
readily by basic ccompounds and, conseq
quently, its mechanical strength
decreaseed. In order to
t synthesizee PLA-basedd graft adsorb
bent with ad
dequate metaal adsorption
n capacity
and suffficient mechaanical streng
gth, the conttrols of both
h grafting an
nd PLA hydrrolysis are necessary.
n
PLA-bassed graft adsorbent was synthesizedd by radiatio
on-induced emulsion
e
graaft polymerization of
glycidyl methacrylatte (GMA) [1
11] or chloroomethylstyreene (CMS) [1
12] onto a nnonwoven PL
LA fabric
mical modifi
fication with iminodiacettic acid diso
odium (IDA--Na). GMA emulsion
and subssequent chem
was com
mposed of 2%
2 GMA, 0.05%
0
Tweeen 20 and 97.95%
9
watter and the CMS emulsion was
composeed of 3% GMA, 0.3% Tween
T
20 annd 96.7% water,
w
respectively. Graftt polymerizaation was
carried oout at 40°C for
f 4 h. As sh
hown in Figuure 12 at 100
0 kGy, Dg of GMA reachhed 120%, and
a Dg of
CMS reaached 80%. At
A 100 kGy the tensile sstrength was maintained at
a 70% of orriginal value, and this
value waas enough foor using as a metal adsorbbent. Based on above ressults, to comb
mbine the adeequate Dg
and suffficient mechhanical streng
gth, the optiimal pre-irraadiation dose of PLA w
was determin
ned to be
100 kGyy.
GMA-grrafted PLA fabric
f
of 200% Dg wass utilized as metal adsorrbent. When,, the modification of
GMA-grrafted PLA treated
t
with IDA-Na, PL
LA hydrolyssis reaction also occurreed simultaneeously, as
well as m
modificationn of GMA-grraft chain. T
Therefore, in
n the modificcation, controol of PLA hydrolysis
h
was veryy important. Figure 13 sh
hows the resuults of modiffication of GMA-grafted PLA with ID
DA-Na in
various ttypes of moddification meedium to conntrol PLA hy
ydrolysis [11]. The IDA ggroup density
y in graft
adsorbennt increased with the in
ncrease of thhe methanoll (MeOH) concentrationn. However, the IDA
group deensity which was actually
y available w
was limited to below 0.6 mmol-IDA/gg-adsorbent, because,
LA-based grraft adsorben
wer and the damaged
over thiss value, the mechanical
m
strength
s
of PL
nt became low
adsorbennt was difficuult to handlee as a metal aadsorbent. To
T minimize the effects oof hydrolysiss damage,
the optim
mal IDA grroup density
y of PLA-baased graft ad
dsorbent waas determineed to be 0.6
6 mmol/g
adsorbennt.
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With 0.66 mmol-IDA
A/g adsorben
nt the selectivvity of the PLA-based
P
graft
g
adsorbeent for vario
ous metal
ions wass evaluated by
b batch adssorption testss. The orderr of metal ion selectivityy of the fibro
ous metal
2+
2+
2+
2+
2+
2+
2+
+
2+
adsorbennt was Cu > Pb > Ni
N > Zn > Cd > Co
C
> Ca > Mg , annd these equilibrium
adsorptioon capacitiees were 0.49
9, 0.42, 0.442, 0.32, 0.2
28, 0.24, 0.21 and 0.11 mmol/g-adsorbent,
respectivvely. Althouggh this selecctivity was inn the same order
o
of that of the comm
mercial granu
ular resin
with IDA
A group (DIA
AION CR11), its adsorpttion capacitiees for heavy metal ions w
were within the range
from 30––80% of thoose of the DIIAION CR111. This differrence of the adsorption ccapacities waas caused
by the llower conveersion rate, below 25%,, of the GM
MA-grafted chains in orrder to maintain the
sufficiennt mechanicaal strength off the fabrics

FIG. 12. FIG.
Effect12.
ofEffe
pre-irradiation
on dose
Dg of GMA,
fect of pre-irradose
diation
Dg of CMS
and
tensile
strength
at
breaking
point.
on Dg of GM
MA, Dg of CM
MS and tensile

FIG. 13. FIG.
Effect13.
of. Effect
MeOHofconcentration
on IDA groups
MeO
OH concentra
density. on IDA groups
g
densityy.

strength at breaking point..

5. INDU
USTRIAL AP
PPLICATION
N
a
fo
for applying
g purification system off circulating
g cooling
5.1. Preeliminary tesst of graft adsorbent
water
Due to tthe increasinng demand for
f air condiitioning, the purification
n of circulatiing water for cooling
system in buildings is importtant issue ffrom the viiew point of
o economyy and environmental
preservaation. Generaally, the circu
ulating waterr flows in th
he pipes and circulates, aand is used for
f a long
term conntinuously. In
I the long time usage, many type of sludge such
s
as ferriic oxides, siilica, and
calcium--compounds deposit in th
he pipes (Figgure 14). Theese solids caause corrosioon and decreaase in the
electric ppower efficieency. A current purificattion method is treatment with chemiccals. These chemicals
c
cause ennvironmentall pollution.

Unused pipes

Long-usage
pipe
Long
g-usage pipe

FIG. 14
4. The depositt of pipe-insidee of circulating water.

5.1.1. Baatch adsorptiion test
The effeect of circulatting time on Fe(III) remooval was stud
died. A rinseed FPA one ddisk was filleed into an
a an aqueous 1 mg/L and 5 mg/L
L Fe(III) solu
ution was passsed through
h into the
adsorptioon column, and
column. Figure 15 shows the relationship
r
between thee circulation
n time of opperations an
nd Fe(III)
concentrration. After passed throu
ugh of these solutions, 1 mg/L of Fe(III) could bee reduced to 0.1 mg/L
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only 2 tiime operationns, and in thee case of 5 m
mg/L of Fe(IIII) solution, the
t Fe(III) cooncentration was able
to be rem
move to 0.1 mg/L of thee regulatory limit by doiing 7 time operations.
o
Inn the second
d stage of
bench sscale of 3000 L, this piilot system was evaluaated by usin
ng undergroound water. Table 1
summariized the inittial and finaal Fe(III) cooncentration
n of the watter in the ccirculation ad
dsorption
experimeent for 2 tim
mes of one week
w
operatioon. Both tessts indicated that the FPA
A adsorbent could be
removedd until regulaarity limit during only onne week operation.
5
4
3
2
1
0

0

2

h

4

6

8

Adsorption abbility of FPA ad
dsorbent withh the circulatin
ng of Fe(III) solution thrown
wn times
FIG.15. A
(●):5mg/L
L/pH 3.8, (○):1mg/L/pH 4.3.

TABLE 1. THE CHA
ANGES OF Fe(III) CON
NCENTRATIION IN THE
E BENCH SC
CALE TEST

Tesst 1
Tesst 2

5.1.2.

Initiall Fe(III)
((ppm)
6.6
8.3

Final Fe(III)
(ppm)
0.02
0.14

P
Pilot scale adsorption
a
tesst

In the pilot scale expperiment 90 tons
t
of waterr was circulaated. One opeerating periood was 7 dayss, and the
circulatinng water waas running through the addsorbent staccks continuou
usly meanwhhile. Figure 16 shows
the tenddency of Fe(III) removall vs. contactt days. Sincee the amoun
nt of ferric w
was large th
hough the
concentrration was loow, the ratio
o of Fe remooval was alm
most changeeless in the first week. From
F
the
second w
week, howevver, Fe(III) concentration
c
n decreased rapidly, and
d removed fr
from 0.3 mg
g/L to 0.1
mg/L in 8 weeks. At each operatiion (one weeek), to elute the
t adsorbed
d Fe(III) the aadsorbent staacks were
H solution. The adsorb ed Fe(III) co
ould be eluteed by HCl ccompletely, and
a there
dipped iinto a 5% HCl
were useed 5 times in this prelimin
nary test.
In the prreliminary exxperiment off pilot scale,, Fe(III) in the 90 ton circulating waater could bee reduced
from 0.33 to 0.1 mg/L
L during only
y 2 months ooperating of this system. This impliedd that graft adsorbent
a
was prom
mising materrial for adaptting environm
mental purifiication.
b used to treeat water in ccase of emerrgency for th
he removal off metal e.g. copper.
c
It
The adsoorbents can be
can be pprovisionallyy calculated that
t
about 177 000 peoplee can use it for
f one montth as urgent daily life
water forr the disasterr in the storage water of 1 000 m3.
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Fe(III) conc. [mg/L]

Contact
day (d)
C
FIG. 166. Adsorption performance of Fe(III) rem
moval in the piilot scale expeeriment.

6. CONC
CLUSIONS
Econom
mic cost of a fibrous grafft adsorbent could be achieved by using emulsioon grafting technique
t
uniformlly dispersingg monomer micelles
m
in w
water with a surfactant. The
T emulsionn grafting was highly
efficient and econom
mic grafting technique coompared to general orgaanic solvent system. It was
w found
that smaaller micelless could impro
ove grafting yield, becau
use they coulld contact a larger surfacce area of
trunk poolymer. The micelle diam
meter of emuulsion was controlled
c
by
y ratio of m
monomer to surfactant
s
concentrration. The smallest
s
miccelle of 0.08 µm was ob
btained in em
mulsion withh compositio
on of 5%
GMA, 00.5% Tween 20
2 and 94.5%
% water. In tthis emulsion
n 100% Dg onto PE fibrre was reacheed in one
hour, wiith a pre-irraadiation dosee of 10 kGy and reaction
n temperaturee of 40°C. T
The emulsion
n grafting
has inheerently the following
f
ad
dvantages: (11) required absorbed do
ose could bee reduced to
o 1/5 (2)
requiredd reaction tim
me is reduced
d to 1/3 (3) amount of organic
o
wastewater couldd be reduced
d to 1/20.
By usinng this emullsion system
m, the fibrouus graft adsorbent for ultra-pure
u
w
water producction was
commerccialized. Forr reduction of environmenntal burden, natural poly
ymer-based m
metal adsorbeents were
synthesizzed by emullsion grafting
g onto the noonwoven cotton fabric and
a used to eeffectively ad
dsorb Hg
ion. Thiss adsorbent was degradeed by microoorganism in compost du
uring 120 day
ays. PLA-bassed metal
adsorbennt was also synthesized
s
and
a used as m
metal adsorb
bent with ion
n selectivity oof Cu2+ > Pb
b2+ > Ni2+
> Zn2+ > Cd2+ > Co2++ > Ca2+ > Mg
M 2+.
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Abstract
In this study, a novel polymer electrolyte membrane, poly(vinylbenzyl sulfonic acid)-grafted poly(tetrafluoroethylene-cohexafluoropropylene) (FEP-g-PVBSA), has been successfully prepared by simultaneous irradiation grafting of vinylbenzyl
chloride(VBC) monomer onto a FEP film and taking subsequent chemical modification steps to modify the benzyl chloride
moiety to the benzyl sulfonic acid moiety. The chemical reactions for the sulfonation were carried out via the formation of
thiouronium salt with thiourea, base-catalyzed hydrolysis for the formation of thiol, and oxidation with hydrogen peroxide.
Each chemical conversion process was confirmed by FTIR, elemental analysis, and SEM-EDX. A chemical stability study
performed with Fenton’s reagent (3% H2O2 solution containing 4 ppm of Fe2+) at 70°C revealed that FEP-g-PVBSA has a
higher chemical stability than the poly(styrene sulfonic acid)-grafted membranes (FEP-g-PSSA). An EDX analysis was also
used to observe the cross-sectional distribution behaviors of the hydrophilic sulfonic acid groups and hydrophobic fluorine
groups. The characteristics of an ion-exchange capacity (IEC), water and methanol uptake, methanol permeability, and proton
conductivity as a function of the degree of grafting were also studied. The IECs and water uptakes of membranes with
different degrees of grafting (36–102%) were measured to be in the range of 0.8–1.62 meq/g, and 10–30%, respectively.
When the degree of grafting reached 60% the proton conductivity was higher than that of a Nafion® 212 membrane (6.1E-02
S/cm). The methanol permeability and uptake of the FEP-g-PVBSA membrane was significantly lower than that of the
Nafion® 212 membrane, and even the degree of grafting reached 102%.

1. OBJECTIVE OF THE RESEARCH
This study aims to develop fuel cell membranes with higer chemical stability against the radical attack
by introducing poly(vinylbenzyl sulfonic acid)-graft polymer chains onto a fluoropolymer film using a
radiaton grafting method. The sulfonic acid group of the membranes was designed to be indirectly
connected to the benzene ring of the graft chain with a methylene spacer group, and this structural
change of the substituent was expected to change the benzyl radical stability of the graft chain.
2. INTRODUCTION
Among the many global efforts to solve serious energy and environmental problems concerning the
consumption of fossil fuels and pollutant emissions, fuel cells have been considered as a very
attractive alternative for fossil fuel based power generation systems ranging from stationary power
generation to automotive transportation. Nafion® membrane is a polymer electrolyte that has typically
been used in the fuel cells since it shows good chemical and mechanical properties as well as high
proton conductivity. However, the disadvantages of the Nafion® membranes such as high production
cost and high methanol cross-over in direct methanol fuel cell (DMFC) have limited their practical
applications [1] and thus have led many researchers to develop promising alternative membranes that
can overcome the problems associated with the Nafion® membranes.
By utilizing a radiation grafting process [2], poly(styrene sulfonic acid) chains could be easily grafted
onto various fluorinated polymer films with strong chemical, mechanical and thermal properties, and
the grafted membranes have been studied as a fuel cell polymer electrolyte [2−6]. According to these
studies, the membranes showed promising electrochemical performances but the lower chemical
stability of the membranes resulting from the graft chain scission was also observed [1, 2, 7, 8]. This
graft chain scission is known to occur at the benzyl position of the graft chain, by radicals produced in
the fuel cell environment. In order to overcome the chemical stability problem of the membranes, two
strategies have been extensively studied. The first is to utilize the more stable substituted monomers
such as α,α,β-trifluorostyrene (TFS) and α-methylstyrene (AMS), [2, 7] which cannot generate a labile
benzylic hydrogen atom after graft polymerization. However, these monomers are usually expensive
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and/or show slow kinetics. The second is to add crosslinkers such as divinylbenzene (DVB), bis(vinyl
phenyl)ethane (VBPE) and triallylcyanurate (TAC) during the radiation grafting process to produce a
cross-linked network that can improve the chemical and mechanical properties [2, 5, 7, 9]. The
crosslinking strategy is relatively simple; however, it only retards the degradation rate without
changing the inherent reactivity of the benzyl position against the radical attack.
It has been reported that benzyl radical stability could largely be influenced by various substituents on
the benzene ring [10−13]. Both electron donating and electron withdrawing substituents have been
reported to stabilize the benzyl radical in these studies. This result implies that the sulfonic acid
substituent on the benzene ring of the graft chain could enhance the benzyl radical stability, and this
can facilitate the formation of radicals on the graft chain that cause the graft chain scission.
In this study, a novel polymer electrolyte membrane with a methylene sulfonic acid substituent on the
benzene ring of the graft chain has been prepared. The sulfonic acid group of the membrane was
designed to be indirectly connected to the benzene ring of the graft chain with a methylene spacer
group, and this structural change of the substituent was expected to change the benzyl radical stability
of the graft chain. In order to obtain the desired membrane, a FEP-g-PBVC film prepared by a
simultaneous irradiation grafting of vinylbenzyl chloride (VBC) [14] was utilized as a starting
material. The benzyl chloride moiety of the graft chain was then converted to the benzyl sulfonic acid
moiety. FEP-g-PVBC films prepared by a pre-irradiation grafting of VBC have been applied to
prepare anion exchange membranes by amination [15−20] and a cation exchange membrane by
phosphonation [21]. However, no sulfonation of the membrane has been attempted as far as it’s
expected.
This paper describes the preparation method of the desired FEP-g-PVBSA membrane and the relative
chemical stability of the membrane against radicals. The physio-chemical properties, including IEC
value, water and methanol uptake, methanol permeability, and proton conductivity of the FEP-gPVBSA membranes with various DOGs, were also evaluated for direct methanol fuel cell application.
3. SIMULTANEOUS RADIATION GRAFTING OF VINYLBENZYL CHLORIDE (VBC) ONTO
POLY(TETRAFLUOROETHYLENE-CO-HEXAFLUOROPROPYLENE) (FEP) FILMS
3.1. Materials and methods
3.1.1. Materials
The poly(tetrafluoroethylene-co-hexafluoropropylene) (FEP) films with 25, 50, and 100 μm thickness
(UNIVERSAL Co. Ltd., Japan) were used as the base films. All reagents including the VBC monomer
(a mixture of m- and p-isomers, 96% purity, Acros Organics) and thiourea (99%, extra pure, Acros
Organics) were used as received from the commercial suppliers.
3.1.2. 1H NMR study for the radiolytic polymerization of VBC in CDCl3
NMR spectroscopy (JEOL, 500 MHz for 1H NMR) was used to monitor the radiolytic polymerization
of VBC in CDCl3. VBC and CDCl3 were mixed in small vials prior to a nitrogen purging. The
mixtures (VBC: CDCl3, 10:0, 5:5, volume ratio) were exposed to γ ray irradiation for 20 h at does
rates of 2 and 4 kGy/h. Small portions of the irradiated samples were diluted with CDCl3 for the 1H
NMR analysis. When pure VBC (10:0) was exposed to irradiation, it became very rigid so it could not
be dissolved in CDCl3.
3.1.3. Simultaneous radiation grafting of VBC onto FEP films
Generally, a FEP film (25 μm thickness) cut into 2 cm × 3 cm, was immersed in a vial containing a
VBC monomer and CHCl3 with a 1:1 volume ratio. A series of mixture samples containing a FEP film,
VBC, and CHCl3 was purged with nitrogen gas for 10 min to remove the oxygen, and then subjected
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to a γ ray irradiation up to a total dose of 40 kGy at dose rates of 1, 2, and 4 kGy/h for the grafting of
VBC onto the FEP films. The PVBC grafted FEP films were washed with DCM three times to remove
the unbound homopolymers and the excess VBC monomer. After drying the films in a vacuum oven at
60°C overnight, the degrees of grafting (DOG) of the grafted films were calculated as shown below.
(Wo: original sample weight, Wg: grafted sample weight).
DOG (%) = [(Wg – Wo )/Wo] × 100

(1)

3.1.4. Characterization of the PVBC grafted FEP films
IR spectra of the PVBC grafted FEP films were obtained by using the FTIR spectrometer Tensor-37
(Brucker, Germany) at ambient conditions in the transmittance mode. The spectra were measured in a
wave number range of 400−4000 cm−1. The thermal property of the PVBC grafted FEP films was
investigated by a thermogravimetric analysis (TGA). The samples were heated from 40 to 650°C at a
rate of 10°C min−1 under a dry nitrogen atmosphere.
SEM EDX (SIRION, FEI Company) measurement was conducted to investigate the distribution of the
PVBC grafting polymer on the cross-section of the FEP-g-PVBC films. The grafted films were broken
in liquid nitrogen and placed between two silicon wafers. These samples were coated with platinum
and subjected for a SEM EDX analysis. The SEM EDX operating conditions were set as follows:
accelerating voltage with 20 kV, spot size of 4 and a working distance of 5~10 mm for obtaining CPS:
1500. In the EDX mode, the relative content of the chlorine atom over the cross-section of the FEP-gPVBC films presented in a diagram.
3.2. Result and discussion
3.2.1. 1H NMR study of the polymerization of VBC in CDCl3
Mixtures of VBC monomer and CDCl3 (1:1 volume ratio) were exposed to γ ray up to 80 kGy at a
dose rate of 4 kGy/h. Small amounts of the irradiated samples were diluted with CDCl3 prior to the 1H
NMR analysis. The 1H NMR spectra of the pure VBC and the irradiated VBC samples are illustrated
in Figure 1. The multiplets at 7.25−7.44 ppm correspond to four aromatic hydrogen of VBC and the
three peaks at 5.28, 5.76, and 6.70 ppm correspond to three hydrogen at the C=C double bond of VBC,
respectively. A sharp singlet observed at 4.59 ppm can be assigned to the methylene peak of the
chloromethyl group of VBC. As shown in Figure 1 (B) and (C), new broad peaks resulting from the
polymerization of VBC appeared at around 1.4, 1.7, 4.4, 6.5 and 7.0 ppm and theses intensities of the
peaks increased as the radiation dose increased. These spectra show that the peaks from the aromatic
hydrogen of VBC were slightly shifted to 6.5 and 7.0 ppm, whereas the peaks from the hydrogen at the
C=C double bond of VBC were significantly shifted to a downfield region (1.4 and 1.7 ppm) due to a
change of the C=C double bond to a single bond. These spectra also show that the methylene peak
resulting from the chloromethyl moiety of VBC was shifted from 4.59 ppm to 4.4 ppm with a line
broadening response. By comparing the integral values of the peaks arising from VBC and PVBC, it
can be concluded that the chloromethyl moiety of VBC is fairly stable at the given irradiation
conditions (up to 80 kGy) and therefore could be applied for a simultaneous radiation grafting onto a
polymer film.
The usage of a suitable solvent for a simultaneous irradiation grafting polymerization could not only
improve the grafting efficiency but also minimize the homopolymerization [22, 23]. This can be
attributed to the facts that the diffusion of the monomer onto the grafting sites is largely determined by
the swellability of the polymer in a solvent. The reactivity and lifetime of the radicals generated during
an irradiation are also affected by the solvent [24].
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FIG. 1. T
The 1H NMR sppectra of puree VBC (A) andd the irradiateed VBC samplles (50% VBC
C in CDCl3) at doses of
40 kGy (B
B) and 80 kGyy (C), respectiively.

Several solvents inccluding halog
genated, arom
matic, and aliphatic
a
hyd
drocarbon soolvents were tested to
find a suuitable solvennt for the graafting of VBC
C onto a FEP
P film. A piecce of FEP fillm was immeersed in a
mixturess containing VBC and a solvent
s
at a rratio of 1:1 (v
v/v), and theen irradiated at doses of 20
2 and 40
kGy witth a dose ratee of 2 kGy/h
h. The degreee of grafting
g (DOG) of the sampless irradiated in
n various
solvents are calculaated and sho
own in Figurre 2. Amon
ng the used solvents, heexane, methaanol, and
isopropaanol are excluuded from th
his figure sinnce too much
h insoluble VBC
V
homopoolymer was formed
f
in
these soolvents. The homopolym
mer formatioon increases the viscosity of the grrafting soluttions and
reduces the monom
mer diffusion onto a polyymer film [25]. As sho
own in Figur
ure 2, higherr grafting
efficienccies were obbserved from
m the halogennated solven
nts (excep CCl
C 4). For thee VBC graffting onto
FEP, chlloroform wass found to bee a better sollvent than dicchloromethaane which haas normally been
b
used
as a solvvent for a simultaneous
s
s irradiation grafting of polystyrene (PS) onto a polymer film
f
[22].
Althoughh a moderate grafting effficiency waas observed from
f
toluenee, the film grrafted in tolu
uene was
found too be brittle. Based on th
his study, chhloroform was
w selected as the solvvent for simu
ultaneous
grafting of VBC ontoo a FEP film.

FIG. 2. The degree of grafting of the PVBC
C-grafted FE
EP films prep
pared in varrious solventss; carbon
oethane), tolueene, 1,4-dioxa
ane, DMF
tetrachlorride, chlorofoorm, DCM (diichloromethanne), 1,2-DCE (1,2-dichloro
(N,N-dim
methylformamiide). Each sa
ample containning a FEP film
f
and a VBC/solvent (1:1 v/v) mixxture was
irradiatedd at doses of 20
2 and 40 kGyy with a dose rrate of 2 kGy//h.
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3.2.2. Sim
multaneous grafting
g
of VBC
V
onto FEP
EP films
Figure 3 (A) shows the variatio
on of the deggree of graft
fting with thee absorbed ddose at vario
ous VBC
concentrrations (30, 40
4 and 50% v/v
v in CHCll3) during a simultaneous
s
s irradiation ggrafting of VBC
V
onto
a FEP fillm. The VBC
C grafting so
olutions conttaining FEP film
f
were irradiated at dooses of 10, 20, 30 and
40 kGy with a dose rate of 2 kG
Gy/h. As shoown in the figure,
f
the deegree of graffting increasses as the
radiationn dose and VBC
V
concenttration increaase. This beh
havior can bee explained eeasily by considering
the increease in the radical yield
d with the ddose and th
he enhancem
ment in the aaccessibility of VBC
monomeers near grafft sites, whicch subsequenntly lead to an
a increase of
o the graft yyields. To in
nvestigate
the effeccts of the dose rate on a simultaneouus irradiation
n grafting off VBC, sampples containin
ng a FEP
film andd a mixture of
o VBC and CHCl
C
adiated at doose rates of 1,
1 2 and 4
3 (50:5 0 volume rattio) were irra
kGy/h. A
As shown in Figure 3 (B
B), the degreee of grafting
g decreases with
w an increeasing dose rate
r when
the samee irradiation dose is emplloyed since a prolonged irradiation
i
time at a low dose rate can
n provide
a sufficient time forr a survival of
o the radicaals and a pollymer chain growth. Thee PVBC-graafted FEP
films prrepared at thhe conditionss shown in Figure 3 aree flexible an
nd have a ggood shape while
w
the
grafted ffilms preparred in a high
h VBC conccentration so
olution (70%
%) at a dose rate of 4 kGy/h
k
are
somewhat brittle. At
A high VBC
C concentratiion condition
ns, a significcant formatiion of homo
opolymer,
resultingg in a lower grafting
g
efficciency was aalso observed
d. Therefore, these graftiing studies, presented
p
in Figurre 3 and disccussed here, suggest thaat 40~50% of
o VBC in chloroform
c
((v/v) at dosee rates of
1~2 kGyy/h seem to be
b suitable co
onditions forr the grafting
g of VBC ontto a FEP film
m.

FIG. 3. (A
A) The degreee of grafting vss. dose at diffe
ferent VBC con
ncentrations (2
( kGy/h dose rate). (B) Thee degree
of graftinng vs. dose at different
d
dose rates (VBC:cchloroform 50:50 (v/v)).

Figure 4 shows thee effects of the monom
mer concentrration in two
o different hhalogenated solvents
(dichloroomethane annd chloroform
m) on the deggree of graftiing of VBC on
o the FEP fi
films. As shown in the
figure, D
DOG increassed with incrreasing VBC
C monomer concentration up to 60%
% in dichloro
omethane
and up tto 50% in chloroform
c
because
b
of thhe increased
d monomer accessibility
a
at the grafting sites.
However, the DOG decreased ab
bove these cconcentration
ns, which waas similar to the results that
t
were
observedd when styreene was used as a graftting monomeer during thee radiation ggrafting proccedure in
previouss literature [55, 6, 23, 26]. The homopoolymer formation at high
her VBC conncentrations caused
c
an
increase in the viscossity of the grrafting solutiion, which lim
mited the difffusion of thee VBC mono
omer into
the polym
mer matrix [6,
[ 23, 27, 28
8]. Different grafting beh
haviors were observed forr the two hallogenated
solvents because of the different radical chaain-transfer constants
c
off dichlorometthane (0.15)) [23, 24]
and chlooroform (0.5)) [29]. A preevious reportt showed thaat a solvent with
w a low chhain-transferr constant
could sloow down thee chain grow
wth and chainn-termination processes, which couldd eventually
y increase
the DOG
G [30−32]. From
F
Figure 4, chloroform
rm was a suitable solventt at a VBC cconcentration
n of 50%
or lowerr, whereas diichloromethaane was a goood solvent at
a a VBC con
ncentration oof 60%. In th
his study,
chlorofoorm and a VB
BC concentration of 50%
% were choseen as the sollvent and thee VBC conceentration,
respectivvely, for the following
f
ex
xperiments.
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FIG. 4. T
The degrees off grafting of th
he VBC on thee FEP films th
hat were irrad
diated at varioous VBC conccentrations
in dichlorromethane and chloroform solvents at a ttotal dose of 40
4 kGy and a dose rate of 2 kGy/h.

Figure 5 shows the change
c
in thee DOG of thee grafted film
ms (25, 50, 100 μm) withh respect to the
t doses.
The graffting processes were cond
ducted at a V
VBC concenttration of 50%
% in the chlooroform solu
ution, and
the dosees ranged froom 10 to 80
0 kGy at a ddose rate off 2 kGy/h. As
A shown inn Figure 5, the
t DOG
increasedd as the dosee increased, and
a the thinnner films exh
hibited higherr DOG valuees at the sam
me dose.

FIG. 5. T
The degrees off grafting of th
he VBC monom
mer onto the FEP
F films witth thicknessess of 25, 50, and 100 μm.
These sam
mples were irrradiated in a VBC/chlorofoorm (50/50, v/vv) solution at a dose rate off 2 kGy/h.

3.2.3. Chharacterizatiion of the PV
VBC grafted F
FEP films
The FTIIR-ATR specctrum (Figuree 6) of the ooriginal FEP film showed
d strong bandds at 1150−1
1250 cm-1
-1
and a shharp band at around 980 cm arisingg from the -C-F stretching vibrationn of the FEP
P polymer
[24]. Thhe spectrum of
o the FEP-g
g-PVBC film
m showed alll the signalss assignable to the FEP base
b
film
and the new absorption bands arising
a
from
m the grafted
d PVBC com
mponents, inddicating a successful
grafting of VBC onnto a FEP film
fi [17, 19]]. The arom
matic absorpttion bands oof the grafteed PVBC
appearedd at 3050 cm
m-1 (=C-H streetching vibraation) and at 1450−1600 cm-1 (C=C sstretching vib
brations),
respectivvely. The alliphatic abso
orption bandds were obsserved at 28
800−2900 cm
m-1 (-C-H stretching
s
vibrationn) and a chaaracteristic band
b
of the chloromethyl group (-C
C-Cl stretchiing vibration
n) of the
-1
grafted P
PVBC was also observed
d at 820 cm [19].
Figure 7 shows the TGA
T
thermog
grams of thee ungrafted FEP film and the grafted ((FEP-g-PVB
BC) films.
The graffted FEP-g-P
PVBC filmss were foundd to undergo
o a two step
p degradationn at 360 and 490°C,
whereas the ungrafteed FEP film exhibited a oone-step deg
gradation wh
here it maintaains a tempeerature up
to 490°C
C. These ressults indicatee that the inncorporation of PVBC grrafts in the FFEP matrix does not
bring abbout any channges to the inherent decoomposition of
o the FEP backbone andd the mass lo
oss of the
PVBC ddecreases witth the extent of the radiati
tion grafting of the PVBC
C [1, 33].
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FIG. 6. The FTIR-AT
TR spectra of tthe original FEP
F film and the FEP-g-PVB
VBC film.

FIG. 7. T
TGA thermogrrams of the PV
VBC grafted F
FEP films with
h different degrees of graftinng: FEP-g-PV
VBC with
(A) ungraafted FEP, (B)) 27% DOG, (C)
( 58% DOG
G, and (D) 99%
% DOG.

3.2.4. A Study on thee cross-sectio
onal distribuution of poly(vinylbenzyl chloride)-grrafted polymer onto a
FEP film
m
To obserrve the distriibution profiile of the PV
VBC grafts over the crosss-section of a FEP film, the SEM
major peakss: carbon,
EDX tecchnique was utilized in this
t study. E
EDX result in
n Figure 8 shows
s
three m
fluorine and chlorine atoms. Am
mong those aatoms, the chlorine atom
m was chosenn for the disstribution
study off the PVBC grafts since it only exissts in the PV
VBC grafts. This meanss that the disstribution
profile oof the chlorinne atoms corrresponds to that of the PVBC
P
grafts. The SEM E
EDX data sh
hows that
chlorine atoms are uniformly
u
diistributed ovver the crosss-section of a grafted FE
EP film with
h a 64 %
m
waas evenly grrafted from the
t surface tto the inner of a FEP
DOG, inndicating thaat the VBC monomer
film by a simultaneoous radiation method.

FIG. 8. Cross-sectionnal SEM miccrograph imagge of the grrafted FEP film
fi (64% DO
OG) with thee chlorine
f
distributiion profile andd the EDX speectrum of the ggrafted FEP film.
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3.3. Conclusions
It was demonstrated that a simultaneous irradiation method could be applied for the grafting of VBC
onto FEP films without a noticeable degradation of the chloromethyl group. It is also concluded that
chloroform is a more effective solvent than the other solvents including dichloromethane during a
radiation grafting of VBC onto a FEP film. Studies showed that the degree of grafting of the FEP-gPVBC increased with an increasing irradiation dose and the monomer concentration increased. The
optimum radiation grafting conditions were also determined to be in the ranges of 1~2 kGy/h for the
dose rate and 40~50% (v/v) for the VBC concentration in chloroform. Several instruments such as
FTIR, TGA and SEM EDX were utilized to characterize the prepared FEP-g-PVBC films and the
results support a successful grafting of VBC onto a FEP film via a simultaneous irradiation method.
4. PREPARATION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF A POLY(VINYLBENZYL SULFONIC
ACID)-GRAFTED FEP MEMBRANE AS POLYMER ELECTROLYTES FOR DIRECT
METHANOL FUEL CELLS
4.1. Materials and methods
4.1.1. Materials
VBC (a mixture of m- and p-isomers, 96% purity) and thiourea (99% purity) were purchased from
Acros Organics and used as received. Other chemicals (sodium sulfite, sodium bisulfite, and sodium
hydroxide) and solvents used are of reagent or higher grade, and used without further purification. A
FEP film of 25 µm thickness was supplied by the Universal Company (Japan).
4.1.2. Preparation of poly(vinylbenzyl sulfonic acid)-grafted FEP membrane (FEP-g-PVBSA)
PVBC-grafted FEP film (FEP-g-PVBC) was prepared by simultaneous radiation grafting of PVBC
onto FEP films as described in previous-section. In brief, a FEP film (4 cm × 30 cm) with 25 µm
thickness was washed with acetone and dried prior to immersing it in a VBC/chloroform (40/60
volume ratio) mixture. The mixture containing the FEP film was purged with nitrogen for 10 mins and
then irradiated by γ–ray from 60Co source at a dose of 40 and 50 kGy with a dose rate of 2 kGy/h at
room temperature. The irradiated film was washed with dichloromethane several times and dried in a
vacuum oven for 12 h at 60°C to give the grafted film. DOG values of the prepared films were 64% (at
40 kGy) and 73% (at 50 kGy). Anal. Calcd. (%) for the film of 64% DOG: C, 42.3; H, 2.3. Found (%):
C, 42.9; H, 3.37.
4.1.3. Preparation of poly(vinylbenzyl thiouronium salt)-grafted FEP film (FEP-g-PVBTS)
The prepared FEP-g-PVBC film (3 cm × 4 cm) was immersed in 0.13 M thiourea ethanol solution.
The mixture was reacted at 40°C for 6 h to convert the chloride of the film to the thiouronium salt. The
prepared film was several times washed with ethanol and dried at 60°C in a vacuum oven. Anal. calcd
(%): C, 35.2; H, 2.2; N, 4.8; S, 5.5. Found (%): C, 37.1; H, 3.6; N, 5.7; S, 6.6.
4.1.4. Preparation of poly(vinylbenzyl thiol)-grafted FEP film (FEP-g-PVBSH)
The prepared FEP-g-PVBTS film was immersed in a 0.25 M sodium hydroxide aqueous solution at
room temperature for 8 h. The film was washed three times with dilute hydrochloric acid and with
distilled water until the pH of the washing solution was neutral. The washed films were dried at 60°C
in a vacuum oven. Anal. calcd (%): C, 42.7; H, 2.6; S, 8.3. Found (%): C, 40.9; H, 2.8; S, 7.0.
4.1.5. Preparation of Poly(vinylbenzyl sulfonic acid)-grafted FEP membrane (FEP-g-PVBSA)
The prepared FEP-g-PVBTS film was added in a mixture of 30% hydrogen peroxide and acetic acid
solution (40/60 volume ratio). The mixture was then reacted at room temperature for 12 h. The
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prepared membrane was washed several times with distilled water and then dried at 60°C in a vacuum
oven. Anal. calcd (%): C, 36.0; H, 1.9; O, 9.4; S, 6.3. Found (%): C, 36.0; H, 3.0; O, 30.7; S, 5.2.
4.1.6. Instrumental analysis
Infrared (IR) spectra of the prepared membrane and intermediates were obtained by using a FTIR
spectrometer Tensor-37 (Brucker, Germany) at ambient conditions in the transmittance mode. SEM
EDX (7200-H, HORIBA Company) measurements were conducted to investigate the relative
distribution patterns of the graft polymers on the cross-section of the prepared films. The prepared
films were broken in liquid nitrogen and then coated with platinum for SEM EDX analysis. The SEM
EDX operating conditions were set as follows: accelerating voltage with 15 kV and working distance
12 mm for getting CPS: 2200. Elemental analysis (Vario-EL Elemental Analyzer, Germany)
measurements were conducted to determine C, N, S, H and O contents of the samples. 2 mg of each
sample was subjected to the high temperature combustion mode (1150oC) for the complete combustion
of the sample.
4.1.7. Ion exchange capacity (IEC) and degree of sulfonation (DOS)
Ion exchange capacity (IEC) of the prepared membranes was determined by acid-base titration. The
membrane samples in acid form were immersed into a 3 mol dm-3 NaCl solution overnight at room
temperature. The protons (H+) released in the solution were titrated with standardized 0.1 mol dm-3
NaOH solution by using an automatic titrator (DL22, Mettler Toledo Company). The IEC value was
calculated as below,
IECexp = [0.1 × VNaOH]/Wdry

(2)

where, VNaOH is the volume of 0.1 mol dm-3 NaOH aqueous solution consumed for the volumetric
titration, and Wdry is the dry weight of the membrane. The degree of sulfonation (DOS) was defined as
follows,
DOS (%) = (IECexp/IECtheor) × 100

(3)

where, the IECtheor is the theoretical ion exchange capacity calculated from the degree of grafting
(DOG) and can be expressed by the following formula,
IECtheor = 1000 × DOG/(100MVBC + DOG × MPVBSA)

(4)

where, MVBC is the molar weight of VBC monomer, and MPVBSA is the molar weight of sulfonated
VBC monomer.
4.1.8. Chemical stability
The chemical stability of the prepared FEP-g-PVBSA membrane was assessed by measuring the
weight change of the swollen membrane in an aqueous H2O2/Fe2+ solution [7, 8, 34]. In this study, a
membrane with a size of 2 cm × 3 cm was first soaked in distilled water at 70oC until a maximum
swelling was achieved (original wet weight). The swollen membrane was then transferred to an
aqueous 3% H2O2 solution containing 4 ppm Fe2+ (Fenton’s reagent), and the solution was shaken in
water bath at 70oC. The weight change of the swollen membrane was intermittently measured every
20~30 minutes after wiping off solvent from the surface.
4.1.9. Water and methanol uptake
Water uptake and methanol uptake of the prepared FEP-g-PVBSA membranes were measured by
immersing the membranes in distilled water and 10 M methanol solution for 24 h at room temperature,
respectively. Before measuring the weight of the swollen membranes, the adhering water (or
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methanool) was wipeed off from the
t membranne surface. The
T water up
ptake (WU) and methano
ol uptake
(MU) caan be calculatted as below
w,
WU (oor MU) (%) = [(Ww - Wd)/W
) d] × 100

(5)

where, Ww and Wd were
w the weig
ghts of wet aand dried mem
mbranes, resspectively.
4.1.10. M
Methanol perrmeability
The metthanol perm
meability of prepared
p
meembrane wass measured at room tem
mperature by
y using a
membranne-separatedd diffusion cell method. The prepareed membranee was placedd between a distilled
water chhamber (120 mL) and a 10 mol dm--3 methanol solution chaamber (120 mL). The am
mount of
methanool passed thhough the membrane
m
tto the distiilled water side was m
measured by
b a gas
chromatoography (Shhimadtzu, GC-14B,
G
Tokkyo, Japan). The methaanol concenntration in the water
chamberr as a functioon of time waas given by,

(6)
where, g was the slope, CB wass the methannol concentraations in disttilled water cchamber (%)), t and t0
were thhe experimenntal time (s) and the startt of experimeental time (s)), respectivelly.
The m
methanol perm
meability (P, cm2/s) was ccalculated ass bellow,

(7)
where, VB, L, A, and CA were the volume of w
water chamber (cm3), the thickness off the membraane (cm),
the size of aperture (cm2), the methanol
m
conncentrations in 10 mol dm-3
d
methannol solution chamber
(%), resppectively.
Proton conduuctivity
4.1.11. P
The protton conductiivity of the prepared FE
EP-g-PVBSA
A membraness was measuured by usin
ng an AC
impedannce analyzer. (SI 1260, Solatron
S
Com
mpany) The impedance
i
measurement
m
ts were carriied out in
the frequuency regionn from 0.01–
–100 kHz. T
The membran
nes were hy
ydrated in disstilled waterr at room
temperatture for 24 h prior to thee measuremeent. The pro
oton conductivity (σ, S/cm
m) was calcculated as
below,
σ = L/(A
AR)

(8)

where, L is the distannce between the two probbes (cm), A was the crosss-sectional aarea of the membrane
m
(cm2), annd R was thee electrical reesistance (Ω)).
4.2. Results and discussion
BSA membraane
4.2.1. Prreparation off FEP-g-PVB
For the cconversion of
o the benzyl chloride mooiety of the PVBC-grafte
P
ed FEP film tto the benzyll sulfonic
acid mooiety, severall synthetic routes
r
have been emplo
oyed in this study. Firstlly, direct su
ulfonation
[35,36] w
with a sulfitee ion to replaace the chlorride has been
n attempted under
u
severaal reaction co
onditions,
but no nooticeable reaaction progreess was obserrved according to IR specctra of the saamples. The failure of
the reacction was a result of the
t
sulfite iions with lo
ow permeab
bility and loow reactivitty in the
perfluoroopolymer-baased polymerr matrix. Thherefore, thee reaction wiith the sulfitte ion was indirectly
i
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attempteed after the conversion
c
of
o the benzyll chloride mo
oiety of the film to dimeethylanilinium
m salt by
the reacttion with N,N-dimethylaaniline [37], but no reaction with the sulfite ionn also occurrred under
several rreaction condditions. The reaction proogress and th
he formation
n of dimethyylanilinium salt in the
grafted film were assessed
a
by FTIR and T
TGA data (data not sho
own). Due tto the failurre of the
attempteed reactions of the sulfitte ion with leaving grou
ups of the grafted
g
film, a synthetic pathway
utilizing the oxidatioon of thiol waas applied too prepare the desired mem
mbrane.
Figure 9 shows a reaction schem
me for the prreparation off the FEP-g--PVBSA mem
mbrane startting from
the FEP--g-PVBC film
m. The poly(vinylbenzyll chloride)-grrafted FEP film
f
was preppared by imm
mersing a
FEP film
m in a vinylbenzyl chlorid
de/chloroform
m (40/60 volume ratio) mixture
m
and tthen irradiatiing by γ–
ray from
m 60Co sourcce at a dose of 40 kGy w
with a dose rate
r
of 2 kG
Gy/h at room
m temperaturee using a
simultanneous irradiation grafting
g method [144]. Similar membranes
m
could also bee prepared by
y using a
pre-irraddiation methood [15, 17, 18].

F
FIG.
9. Chemical reaction sscheme for thee FEP-g-PVB
BSA membranee.

Thioureaa, a good orrganic nucleo
ophile was aapplied to co
onvert the benzyl chloridde moiety of
o FEP-gPVBC fi
film to the beenzyl thiol moiety
m
[37−3 9]. In this reeaction, a FE
EP-g-PVBC ffilm with a degree
d
of
grafting of 64% wass reacted witth thiourea iin an ethano
ol solution to
o give the deesired FEP-g
g-PVBTS
film. Thee reaction prrogress was monitored
m
byy IR spectrosscopy (Figurre 10A and 100B). The speectrum of
FEP-g-P
PVBC showss absorption bands resultting from FE
EP base film (strong bandds around 11
150−1250
cm-1 for CF2 stretchiing, and a sh
harp band at aaround 980 cm
c -1 arising from the C-FF stretching vibration
of the C
CF3 group) and
a grafted PVBC
P
(28000−3100 cm-11 for C−H stretching annd 820 cm-1 for C-Cl
stretchinng) [14]. Afteer completio
on of the reacction, new absorption
a
baands resultinng from the formation
f
of thiourronium salt (1641
(
cm-1 for
f C=N streetching [38] and a very broad
b
band aaround 3200
0 cm-1 for
N−H streetching and O−H stretching from waater present as
a an impurity
y) appeared while a charracteristic
C−Cl baand of FEP-gg-PVBC disaappeared, as shown in Figure 10B. The
T preparedd FEP-g-PVB
BTS film
was thenn subjected to hydrolysis by immersinng it in an aq
queous soluttion of sodiuum hydroxidee at room
temperatture. The succcessful conv
version to thhe FEP-g-PV
VBSH film was
w proved bby IR spectraal data as
shown iin Figure 100C. In this spectrum, tthe characteristic absorp
ption bands of thiouron
nium salt
completeely disappeaared, and a very similarr spectral paattern to thaat of FEP-g--PVBC (Figu
ure 10A)
except aan absorptionn band at 25
590 cm-1 (S−
−H stretching
g vibration) was observeed. For the final
f
step,
hydrogenn peroxide was
w used to oxidize
o
the thhiol moiety of
o the grafted
d film to givee a desired su
ulfonated
membranne [37, 39−441]. In this reaction,
r
thee FEP-g-PVB
BSH film waas treated wiith a mixturee of 30%
hydrogenn peroxide and acetic acid solutionn at room temperature,
t
, and the reeaction prog
gress was
monitoreed by IR speectroscopy an
nd by measuuring the IEC
C of the film (Figure 3). IIn the IR speectrum of
the finall membrane (Figure 10D
D), the stronng absorption bands resu
ulting from the formatio
on of the
-1
sulfonic acid moiety (1045 cm for
f O=S=O sstretching an
nd a broad ab
bsorption bannd at 3100−3
3700 cm-1
for O-H stretching frrom sulfonic acid and rem
maining wateer in the mem
mbranes) werre observed.
The ion exchange caapacity (IEC
C), which proovides an in
ndication of the
t content oof acid grou
ups in the
membranne, was utillized to inv
vestigate thee effect of oxidation
o
tim
me, and thee result is shown
s
in
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Figure 11. The theoretical IEC of the FEP--g-PVBSA membrane
m
haaving degreee of grafting
g 73% is
found too be 2.44 meqq/g. The exp
perimental IE
EC value con
ntinuously in
ncreased withh the reaction
n time up
to 1.6 m
meq/g for 12 h with 66% DOS, and thhen slowly decreased. Th
he decrease oof the IEC vaalue after
12 h is considered due to the possible
p
deccomposition of the graftted polymerr under the oxidative
reaction conditions.

FIG. 10. F
FTIR spectra of (A) FEP-g
g-PVBC, (B) F
FEP-g-PVBTS
S, (C) FEP-g-P
PVBSH, and (D
(D) FEP-g-PV
VBSA.

FIG. 11. M
Monitoring off oxidation pro
ocess perform
med in hydrogeen peroxide/water/acetic accid (12/28/60) at room
temperatuure.

The connversion proggress and succcess of eachh reaction sttep starting from
f
a FEP--g-PVBC to a FEP-gPVBSA membrane were
w
also con
nfirmed by tthe elemental analysis stu
udy of the saamples using
g an EDX
instrumeent (Figure 12). The EDX
X data obtainned from thee cross-sectio
onal surface of the prepaared films
show seeveral peaks correspond
ding to carboon, fluorine, chlorine, sulfur,
s
and ooxygen atom
ms. After
formatioon of the thiiouronium saalt in the grrafted film, a peak of su
ulfur atom w
with a relativ
vely high
atomic nnumber appeeared on the spectrum w
while a peak of nitrogen atom with a low atomicc number
was not detected duue to the low
w intensity off the atom in this EDX mode. A peeak for chlorrine atom
present aas a counter anion in the spectrum 122B completelly disappeareed in the speectrum 12C indicating
successfu
ful conversioon of a FEP-g-PVBTS tto a FEP-g-P
PVBSH film
m. After treaatment of the FEP-gPVBTS film with hydrogen
h
perroxide, a peeak for an oxygen
o
atom
m appeared iin the spectrrum 12D
indicatinng successfull oxidation of the thiol m
moiety in the grafted
g
film to the sulfonnic acid moieety.
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FIG. 12. EDX spectrra of (A) FEP
P-g-PVBC, (B)) FEP-g-PVBT
TS, (C) FEP-g
g-PVBSH, andd (D) FEP-g-P
PVBSA.

Currently, the SEM
M-EDX instru
ument with fast scannin
ng and mulltiple-samplee loading ab
bility has
widely bbeen appliedd to investig
gate the eleement distrib
bution of fillms and moonitor the co
onversion
progresss [22, 42]. Fiigure 13 sho
ows the elem
ment distribu
ution profiless of the charracteristic ato
oms over
the crosss-section of the grafted FEP
F sampless (64% DOG
G), observed by SEM-ED
DX. As show
wn in the
chlorine atom distribution profiile of the FE
EP-g-PVBC film (Figurre 13A), thee grafted film
m with a
relativelyy even graftting profile over the crooss-section was
w employeed to preparee the desired
d FEP-gPVBSA membrane in this study
y [14]. The nearly identtical distribu
ution profiless of the chlo
orine and
sulfur attoms observeed in Figuree 13B indicaate an effectiive conversion to the deesired FEP-g
g-PVBTS
through the inner poortion of the film. Furtheermore, the reduction
r
off the chlorinee atom to a low
l
level
(possiblyy noise levell) observed in
i Figure 133C also indiccates that thee thiouronium
m chloride salt in the
grafted ffilm was effe
fectively conv
verted to thee desired FE
EP-g-PVBSH
H through thee inner portion of the
film. Thhe intensity of the distrribution proffile of oxygen atom in Figure 13D
D is somewh
hat lower
compareed to other heeavier atoms such as chloorine and sullfur due to its lower senssitivity in thee standard
EDX deetector, but the
t oxygen profile still supports th
he successful formation of the sulfo
onic acid
moiety inn the graftedd film.

FIG 13. C
Cross-sectionaal SEM microg
graphs and chharacteristic element
e
distrib
bution profiless of (A) FEP-g
g-PVBC,
(B) FEP--g-PVBTS, (C)) FEP-g-PVBS
SH, and (D) F
FEP-g-PVBSA
A.

w also cond
ducted by a ccombustion method to deetermine thee element (C,, N, S, H,
Elementtal analysis was
and O) contents of each prepared film. Thee experimen
ntal results were
w
in goodd agreement with the
theoreticcal results, exxcept that thee oxygen conntent of the FEP-g-PVBS
F
SA membranne was higherr than the
theoreticcal value. Thhis differencee can be attribbuted to the water molecules associatted with sulffonic acid
groups inn the membrrane.
4.2.2. Chhemical stabbility of FEP--g-PVBSA meembrane
In generral, the chem
mical stability
y of poly(styyrene sulfon
nic acid)-graffted fluoropoolymer mem
mbranes is
lower thhan that of Nafion®
N
mem
mbranes agaainst peroxy radical attacck during thhe fuel cell operation,
o
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and this low stabilityy of the mem
mbranes has hampered their
t
use as fuel
f
cell mem
mbranes eveen though
they havve showed promising performance
p
es [1, 7, 8, 34]. The lower chem
mical stability of the
poly(styrrene sulfonicc acid)-graftted fluoropollymer memb
branes is duee to the labiile benzyl po
osition of
the graftt chain that causes
c
the grraft chain sccission [1, 2,, 7, 8]. An ap
pproach to iimprove the chemical
stability of the radioolytically prepared mem
mbranes is to
o utilize the substituted styrene as a grafting
monomeer, thus enhanncing the cheemical stabillity of the meembrane prep
pared with thhe substituteed styrene
[7]. The sulfonic aciid moieties in
n the prepareed FEP-g-PV
VBSA memb
brane were nnot directly connected
c
to the beenzene ringss of the grafft chains, annd this structtural change could also change the chemical
stability of the membbrane by chaanging the raddical stability
y of the benzzyl position oof the graft chain.
c
To evaluuate the relatiive chemicall stability of the prepared
d membraness, a FEP-g-PV
VBSA memb
brane (A:
DOG 733%, IEC 1.223 meq/g) an
nd two FEP--g-PSSA meembranes (B: DOG 24%
%, IEC 1.4 meq/g,
m
C:
DOG 799%, IEC 2.44 meq/g) weere subjectedd for a simp
ple chemical stability teest utilizing Fenton’s
reagent ccontaining 3%
% H2O2 and 4 ppm of Fee2+. The resullts are shown
n in Figure 1 4. In this exp
periment,
three sam
mples were soaked in diistilled waterr at 70°C un
ntil they reacched the maxximum swellling, and
then theey were trannsferred to Fenton’s
F
reaggent pre-equ
uilibrated at 70°C. The decrease of the wetweight oof the mem
mbranes obseerved in Figgure 14 can
n be attributted to both the cleavag
ge of the
hydrophhilic graft-chaain and the reesulting wateer loss from the swollen membrane.
m

FIG.14. T
The chemical stability
s
test of
o the preparedd (A) FEP-g-P
PVBSA (DOG
G 73%, IEC 1.223meq/g), (B)) FEP-gPSSA (DO
OG 24%, IEC
C 1.4 meq/g), and
a (C) FEP-gg-PSSA (DOG
G 79%, IEC 2.4 meq/g) mem
mbranes in 3%
% H 2O 2
solution ccontaining 4 ppm
p Fe2+ at 70
0 oC.

The FEP
P-g-PVBSA membrane
m
14A (DOG 733%, IEC 1.23
3 meq/g) sho
ows higher chhemical stab
bility than
FEP-g-P
PSSA membrranes 14B an
nd 14C, as shhown in Figu
ure 14. The wet−weight
w
oof the FEP-g
g-PVBSA
membranne 14A begaan to decrease from 3 h annd remained
d constant aftter 7 h, whilee those of tw
wo FEP-gPSSA m
membranes 144B and 14C began to deccrease at 2 h and remaineed constant w
within 4 h. The
T faster
wet-weigght loss was observed fro
om the memb
mbrane with a higher DOG
G value (Figuure 14C) and
d this can
be attribbuted to thee higher upttake of Fennton’s reagen
nt that causes the chainn scission. Both the
beginninng time of thhe wet-weigh
ht loss and the decreasee rate show that the preppared FEP-g
g-PVBSA
membranne has higheer chemical stability than the FEP-g-P
PSSA membrrane.
The degrradation proccesses of thee FEP-g-PSS A and FEP-g
g-PVBSA meembranes weere also mon
nitored by
IR specttroscopy (Figgure 15A and
d 15B). Duri
ring the wet−
−weight loss periods (3 h for 15A an
nd 5 h for
15B, respectively), thhe decreased
d IR band inttensities of each
e
graft chaain were obsserved. No siignificant
IR bandss of each graaft chain werre observed aafter the end of the wet−w
weight loss ttime (5 h forr 15A and
8 h for 115B, respectiively) while IR bands coorresponding
g to the CF2 groups
g
of thee FEP film still
s exist.
This obsservation inddicates that th
he wet-weighht loss is duee to the loss of
o the sulfonaated graft chain in the
presencee of the Fentton’s reagentt and, furtheermore, supports that the chemical sttability of th
he FEP-gPVBSA membrane is better than those of the FEP-g-PSSA
A membranees.
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FIG. 15. F
FTIR spectra of (A) the FE
EP-g-PSSA meembranes:
(DOG 244%, IEC 1.4 meq/g)
m
soaked
d in Fenton’s reagent for 3 and 5 h, and
d (B) the FEP
P-g-PVBSA membranes
m
(DOG 733%, IEC 1.23 meq/g)
m
soaked
d in Fenton’s rreagent for 5 and 8 h.

4.2.3. Chharacterizatiion of FEP-g
g-PVBSA meembranes as polymer eleectrolytes forr direct meth
hanol fuel
cells
To invesstigate the phhysio-chemiccal propertiees of the prep
pared memb
branes as pollymer electro
olytes for
direct methanol fuel cell, three membranes
m
w
with various the
t degree off grafting weere prepared as shown
in Table 1 and applieed for the chaaracterizationn study.
TABL
LE 1. PREPA
ARATION OF
O MEMBRA
ANES
DOG 36

DOG
G 61

DO
OG 102

Dose (kG
Gy)

30

600

60

VBC conncentration (vol.%)
(

40

400

50

Nafioon®212

Dry thickkness (µm)

550

35

388

44

Wet thickness (µm)

664

38

400

50

t graft pollymer in the prepared meembranes
To obserrve the crosss-sectional diistribution b ehaviors of the
with varrious the deggrees of graftting, the relat
ative intensitiies of the sullfur and fluoorine atoms across
a
the
cross-secction were investigated
d by using an EDX in
nstrument (F
Figure 16). The cross--sectional
distributtion profile of
o the memb
brane, with 336% DOG, exhibited
e
hig
gher sulfur at
atom distribu
ution near
the surfaace region annd relatively higher fluorrine atom disstribution neaar the middlee of the mem
mbrane. It
was welll known thhat the irrad
diation graftiing process starts at th
he surface oof the base film and
progressses to the difffusion of thee monomer tthrough the grafted
g
layerrs into the innside of the film.
f
At a
low degrree of graftinng (36%), th
he PVBC graafts were maainly located near the surrface of the film, and
this coulld exert highh local resistaance and obsttruct proton transfer nearr the middle of the film. Whereas,
W
as the D
DOG increaseed, the distrib
bution profilles of sulfur and fluorinee atoms becam
ame flatter (fr
from 36%
to 102%
% DOG) indiccating that th
he grafts are eevenly distrib
buted across the membraane.
The IEC
C value wass a very im
mportant facttor determin
ning fuel cell membranee propertiess since it
providedd an indicatiion of the co
ontent of suulfonic acid groups
g
in th
he membranee, which waas closely
related too proton connductivity. Fiigure 17 shoows the IEC values of thee FEP-g-PVB
BSA membrranes as a
functionn of the degreee of grafting
g. As the deggree of graftting increased, the IEC vvalues increaased. This
g
incorpporated in th
he FEP-gtendencyy can be attriibuted to thee increased nnumber of sulfonic acid groups
PVBSA membranes with the incrrease in the ddegree of graafting. In com
mparison witth the theoreetical IEC
values, tthe experimeental IEC vallues were meeasured to bee about 60% of the theorretical IEC values. As
shown inn Figure 17,, the FEP-g--PVBSA mem
mbrane, with 36% DOG
G, exhibited a slightly lo
ower IEC
value (0.8 meq/g) thhan the Nafio
on® 212 meembrane (0.9
9 meq/g). Considering the
he uneven disstribution
of the m
membrane wiith the low DOG shownn in Figure 16, the mem
mbranes withh higher DO
OG values
were connsidered to be
b suitable fo
or fuel cell appplication.
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FIG. 16. Comparison
C
of sulfur and fl
fluorine distrib
butions of FEP
P-g-PVBSA m
membranes.

FIG. 17. The ion-exchange capacitiies of the preppared FEP-g--PVBSA memb
branes as a fuunction of the degree of
grafting. The theoreticaal IEC value curve
c
and Naffion 212 are also
a plotted.

The watter uptake off the fuel celll membranee was also an
n important factor becauuse high wateer uptake
could leaad to problems concerning dimensioonal stability
y and mechan
nical propertties. Figure 18 shows
the wateer uptakes off the prepareed membrannes as a funcction of degrree of graftinng. The wateer uptake
also incrreased with increasing
i
th
he degree of grafting that is the mem
mbranes becaame more hy
ydrophilic
by the inncorporation of more sulffonic acid grroups on the membranes. In this studyy, the water uptake
u
of
the mem
mbranes increeased from 10–30% as thhe degree of grafting incrreased from 36–102%. The
T water
uptake oof the Nafioon® 212 membrane
m
waas measured
d to be 17%
% under thee same expeerimental
conditionns.

FIG. 18. The water upttakes of the prrepared FEP-gg-PVBSA mem
mbranes as a function
f
of thee degree of grrafting at
mperature.
room temp
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Figure 119 shows thhe proton co
onductivity of the mem
mbranes as a function oof DOG. Th
he proton
conductiivity of the membranes
m
was
w measureed in their water-saturate
w
ed state at rooom temperaature. The
results show that thee proton con
nductivities inncreased witth the increaasing DOG ddue to the in
ncrease of
the protoon exchangeeable sulfoniic acid groupps in the meembranes. Siimilar resultss were also observed
from thhe water upptake experriments, as shown in Figure 18. Compared with the Nafion®
212 mem
mbrane (6.1E
E-02 S/cm), the preparedd membrane showed high
her proton coonductivity when the
degree oof grafting reached 60%.

FIG. 19. The proton coonductivities of
o the preparedd FEP-g-PVB
BSA membranees as a functioon of the degreee of
grafting aat room tempeerature.

Methanool used as a fuel
f
for DMF
FC can also permeate th
hrough the hy
ydrophilic reegions of thee polymer
electrolyyte membranne, and this methanol ccrossover ph
henomenon was
w known to decreasee the cell
performaance via fueel consumptiion and the catalyst poiisoning proccess. Since hhigher methaanol feed
concentrration can prrovide a hig
gher overall cell voltage and power density, it w
was also neccessary to
develop the membrannes with low
wer methanoll crossover so
o that they co
ould be usedd at a higher methanol
concentrration. In paarticular, thee Nafion® m
membrane kn
nown to hav
ve high metthanol crosso
over was
considerred to be inappropriate
i
e for a DM
MFC appliccation. Figu
ure 20(A) sshows the methanol
permeabbility of the membranes
m
as
a a functionn of the degrree of graftin
ng. Even thoough these methanolm
related pproperties inccreased with the increasinng of the deg
gree of grafting, the preppared membrranes still
showed considerablyy lower meth
hanol permeeability than that of Nafiion 212 at thhe given range of the
degree oof grafting (uup to 102%). This lower m
methanol permeability was
w considereed due to thee inherent
propertiees of the meembranes grrafted with a hydrocarbo
on based polymer, PVB
BSA that had
d a lower
affinity with methannol, comparred to Nafioon® compossed of fully fluorocarboon based ch
hain. The
d membraness were presen
nted in Figurre 20(B) andd the results were
w well
methanool uptakes off the prepared
in conforrmity with thhe methanol permeabilityy results show
wn in Figuree 20(A).

FIG.20. T
The methanol permeability
p
(A) and methaanol uptake (B
B) of the prepa
ared FEP-g-P
PVBSA membrranes as a
function oof the degree of
o grafting at room temperaature.
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4.3. Conclusions
A novel FEP-g-PVBSA polymer membrane with improved chemical stability was successfully
prepared by the chemical modification of the radion grafted FEP-g-PVBC film. The reactions for the
introduction of the sulfonic acid moiety to the graft chain were carried out via the formation of
thiouronium salt with thiourea, base-catalyzed hydrolysis for the formation of thiol, and oxidation with
hydrogen peroxide. FTIR, elemental analysis, and SEM-EDX results indicated that each chemical
conversion step was processed. The chemical stability test performed with Fenton’s reagent indicated
that the FEP-g-PVBSA membrane had better chemical stability compared to the FEP-g-PSSA
membranes. The characteristic studies of the membranes for DMFC application including IEC, water
and methanol uptake, methanol permeability, and proton conductivity indicated that the FEP-gPVBSA membrane could be utilized as a polymer electrolyte membrane for DMFC application.
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Abstract
The aim of these studies was the development of proton exchange membranes for polymer electrolyte membrane (PEM) fuel
cell operated above 100°C, in order to obtain less water dependent, high quality and cheap electrolyte membrane. Sulfonic
acid membranes were prepared by radiation induced grafting (RIG) of sodium styrene sulfonate (SSS) onto electron beam
(EB) irradiated poly(vinylidene fluoride) (PVDF) films in a single step reaction for the first time using synergetic effect of
acid addition to grafting mixture under various grafting conditions. The fuel cell related properties of the membranes were
evaluated and the in situ performance was tested in a single H2/O2 fuel cell under dynamic conditions and compared with a
similar sulfonated polystyrene PVDF membrane obtained by two-step conventional RIG method i.e. grafting of styrene and
subsequent sulfonation. The newly obtained membrane (degree of grafting, G% = 53) showed an improved performance and
higher stability together with a cost reduction mainly as a result of elimination of sulfonation reaction. Acid-base composite
membranes were also studied. EB pre-irradiated poly(ethylene-co-tetrafluoroethylene) (ETFE) films were grafted with Nvinyl pyridine (NVP). The effects of monomer concentration, dose, reaction time, film thickness, temperature and film
storage time on G% were investigated. The membranes were subsequently doped with phosphoric acid under controlled
condition. The proton conductivity of these membranes was investigated under low water conditions in correlation with the
variation in G% and temperature (30−130°C). The performance of 34 and 49% grafted and doped membranes was tested in a
single fuel cell at 130°C under dynamic conditions with 146 and 127 mW/cm2 power densities. The polarization, power
density characteristics and the initial stability of the membrane showed a promising electrolyte candidate for fuel cell
operation above 100°C.

1. OBJECTIVE OF THE RESEARCH
The main objective of this research is to develop highly conductive, stable and less water-dependent
radiation grafted membranes PEM for fuel cells operation above 100°C. The scope of the work also
involves development of sulfonic acid membranes for low temperature fuel cell operation using
shorter radiation induced grafting route to improve the properties of the membranes and reduce their
cost of preparation.
2. INTRODUCTION
The search for new alternative cost effective electrolyte membranes for polymer electrolyte membrane
(PEM) fuel cell continues to attract an increasing worldwide attention in the field of advanced materials
and electrochemical systems. Various approaches have been explored by many research groups to obtain
highly conductive, stable and cost effective materials. This includes formation of Nafion® composites
or modification of Nafion® membranes by surface coatings. Direct sulfonation of non-fluorinated
polymer backbones such as polystyrene, polyphosphazene, polyphenylene oxide, polysulfone, polyether
sulfone, polyether ether ketone, polybenzimidazole and polyimides was also adopted. The challenge in
this approach is to achieve sufficient sulfonation for high proton conductivity in the membranes without
the polymer becoming soluble. Another approach involves sulfonation of pendent aromatic rings
attached to a variety of copolymer (grafted) films obtained by chemical plasma, thermal or
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radiochemical graft copolymerization of styrene monomer was pursued. The various approaches for
membrane preparation were recently reviewed [2]. Radiation-induced graft copolymerization has been
found to be an effective method for preparation of alternative cost effective PEM for fuel cells [3, 4].
The membranes obtained by this method have the advantages of ease of preparation, compositional
controllability and absence of shaping problem.
Radiation grafted fuel cell membranes are commonly prepared by grafting of styrene onto fluorinated
polymer films followed by sulfonation reaction. However, the obtained membranes have been found to
lack chemical and mechanical stabilities as indicated by short life time in fuel cell [5]. To enhance the
stability of the polystyrene sulfonic acid membranes and to meet the durability demands in fuel cell,
research workers used various strategies including crosslinking with agents such as divinylbenzene
(DVB) [6−10], grafting of substituted styrene monomers such as α-methylstyrene [11, 12] and α,β,βtrifluorostyrene [13], grafting of a comonomer with styrene or substituted styrene [14−16]. However,
proton transport in sulfonic acid bearing membranes such as Nafion and their analogous commercial
or developmental counterparts takes place in the aqueous phase of these membranes and therefore it is
necessary to have an adequate membrane humidification during fuel cell operation. Both excess and
less water in the membranes hinder the performance of fuel cell. This also limits the usage of these
membranes to application having fuel cell operating below 100°C (60−80°C) [17, 18]. At temperatures
above 100°C Nafion loses water and conductivity leading to a sharp drop in the PEM fuel cell
performance [19]. This trend together with the high cost has motivated the search for new membranes
for higher temperature operation. Technically, operating fuel cell at temperature above 100°C makes
water management easier because water molecules exist in a gaseous state. Furthermore, the high
temperature operation enhances the catalytic activity at the electrodes and reduces the poisoning by
CO [20].
Various approaches have used to develop alternative membranes for high temperature fuel cell
operation: 1) modification of Nafion® membranes with inorganic conductors/fillers such as zirconium
phosphate, zirconium oxide or silica to enhance water retention within the membrane [19, 21], 2)
loading of Nafion® with less water dependent proton conductor such as phosphoric acid [22], Nheterocycles [23] or ionic liquids [24] and 3) formation of acid-base composites of basic polymers,
like poly(ethylene oxide) [26] and poly(4-vinylimidazole) [27], doped with various organic and
inorganic acids (mostly phosphoric acid) [28, 29]. Most of these membranes acquire sufficient proton
conductivities whereas their mechanical stabilities are deemed to be low particularly at higher acid
doping levels.
Applying radiation induced grafting method to prepare fuel cell membranes for higher temperature
operation has been very scarce. Grafting monomers such as N-vinylpyridine (NVP) onto radiation
resistant fluorinated polymer such as ETFE films followed by doping with phosphoric acid provide
acid-base composite membranes that can reduce the reliance of the ionic conductivity on the water
absorbance.
3. MATERIALS AND METHODS
3.1. Materials
ETFE films with various thicknesses (50−120 μm) were obtained from Nowofol GmbH (Germany)
and used as polymer substrates for preparation of the membranes in this study. Pieces of ETFE film of
surface area of 10 cm × 10 cm were used as standard samples. NVP of purity more than 95% (Aldrich)
was used immediately after purification by vacuum distillation under reduced pressure (6.7 mbar,
54°C). Other solvents such as acetone, isopropanol, tetrahydrofuran, methanol and toluene were
research grade and used as received.
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3.2. Preparation of the membranes
3.2.1. Irradiation of polymer films
ETFE or PVDF films were washed with acetone or ethanol and dried in a vacuum oven at 70oC for 1
hour. The initial weights of the film samples were recorded. The films were irradiated by electron
beam (EB) accelerator (NHV-Nissin high voltage, EPS 3000, Cockroft Walton type, Japan) with doses
ranging from 20–100 kGy at 10 kGy per pass under N2 atmosphere. Details of parameters of EB
accelerator and irradiation conditions are given in Table 1. After irradiation, the irradiated films were
quickly sealed in evacuated thin polyethylene bag and kept in a low temperature freezer at - 60°C.
TABLE 1. PARAMETERS OF EB ACCELERATOR AND IRRADIATION CONDITIONS OF ETFE
FILMS
EB acceleration parameters:
Accelerating voltage

200 keV (PVDF)
500 keV (ETFE)
2.0 mA
10 kGy

Beam current
Dose per pass
Irradiation conditions:
Dose range
Atmosphere
Temperature

20–100 kGy
N2
ambient

3.2.2. Grafting of N−vinylpyridine
Graft copolymerization of NVP onto ETFE films was carried out using the grafting system shown in
Fig. 1. The irradiated ETFE film was placed in a glass reactor, which was tightly sealed then evacuated
to remove air using a vacuum pump (10 mbar). In the meantime, a bubbler containing a solution of the
monomer/solvent (with a specified composition) was bubbled with purified N2 gas for 10 minutes to
remove air. The deaerated grafting solution was then transferred to the evacuated glass reactor
containing ETFE film through a tri-way stopcock and the reactor side inlet was carefully sealed under
N2 atmosphere and eventually detached from the rest of the system. To allow the graft
copolymerization reaction to be initiated, the glass reactor was placed in a thermostatic bath at
specified temperature for a desired period of time. After completion of the grafting reaction, the
grafted films were removed and extracted with methanol and tetrahydrofuran under ultrasonication for
one day to remove the excess monomer and the homopolymer occluded in the surfaces of the films.
The grafted films were dried under vacuum (10 mbar) at 70°C until a constant weight was obtained.
The grafted films were then weighed and the degree of grafting (G%) was calculated by considering
the percent of weight increase in the grafted film using Eq. (1).

G% =

W g − Wo
Wo

× 100

(1)

where Wo and Wg are the weights of original and grafted PVDF films, respectively.
3.2.3. Phhosphoric accid doping grrafted ETFE f ilms
The grafted films were doped with phosphoric acid using procedure reported in Ref. 19. The grafted
films were immersed in 85% and 70% aqueous phosphoric acid for various periods of time at room
temperature. The weight gain due to both water and phosphoric acid was obtained by comparing the
weight change before and after doping. The doped polymer membranes were dried at 110°C under
vacuum until no weight change was reached to separate the doping acid and water uptake. The acid
doping was estimated using eq. (2).
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(2)

FIG.. 1. Schematicc diagram of th
he grafting syystem.

3.2.4. Grrafting of soddium styrenee sulfonate
Graftingg of SSS (A
Aldrich) starteed by placinng EB (Cureetron, EBC-200-AA2, N
Nisshin High
h Voltage
Kabushiki Kaisha, Japan)
J
irradiaated PVDF ffilm (Goodffellow) in a glass ampouule tightly seealed and
evacuateed to removve air. A niitrogen-bubbbled monom
mer solutions composes of SSS/DM
MF/H2SO4
(aqueouss) with presccribed concen
ntrations andd volumes weere introduceed to the film
m-containing ampoule
through a special coonnection and the reactioon was allow
wed for 24 h at a temperrature of 60°°C. More
details oon the effect of grafting parameters
p
oon the degree of grafting
g was detaileed in an earliier report
[31].Thee grafted film was removed and exxtracted in a hot waterr-containing vessel placed in an
ultrasoniic machine for several hours
h
to rem
move the un
n-reacted mo
onomer. Thee obtained membrane
m
having ssulfonic acid moiety was dried underr vacuum and
d the degree of grafting ((G%) was caalculated.
The mem
mbranes werre subsequen
ntly treated w
with 1 mol dm-3 HCl fo
or 16 h thenn wash acid free with
deionizeed water seveeral times. Siimilar membbrane obtaineed by conven
ntional two-sstep radiation
n grafting
of styrenne and subseqquent sulfonation under ccontrolled co
onditions was used as a reeference.
3.3. Chaaracterizatioon of the meembranes
3.3.1. FT
TIR analysis
Fourier transform innfrared (FTIR
R) spectra oof the memb
branes were recorded onn a Digilab-FTS7000
spectropphotometer inn a transmittaance mode oover a range of
o 4 000−500
0 cm-1 with a resolution of
o 4 cm-1.
TM
®
The specctra were dettected and an
nalyzed usingg WIN-IR Prro (DIGILAB ) comm
mercial softwaare.
c
3.3.2. Ion exchange capacity
Ion exchhange capaciity (IEC) waas measured on membran
ne samples converted
c
too H+-form by
y treating
with 1M
M HCl solutiion. The membranes weere removed and washed
d acid free w
with deionizzed water
several ttimes. The samples
s
weree subsequenttly immersed
d in a 0.1 N NaCl aqueeous solution
n at room
temperatture for 16 h under contiinuous stirrinng conditionss. The H+ relleased in thee solution waas titrated
against a standardizeed 0.5 NaOH
H solution uusing an auto
omatic titrato
or (Metrohom
m, Switzerlaand) until
pH 7 waas reached. IEC
I
per unitt mass of thee dry membrrane (mmol g-1) was calcculated by taaking the
concentrration and thee volume of NaOH soluttion consumeed in titration
n into accounnt.
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3.3.3. Water uptake
The water uptake of the membranes was determined by soaking the membrane samples in deionized
water until a swelling equilibrium was achieved. Samples were removed and the excess water adhered
to their surfaces was quickly blotted by tissue papers and then weighed. The water uptake was
determined as the weight gain of the membrane in the wet state compared to the dry one. The
hydration number or the number of sorbed water molecules per sulfonic acid group was calculated
using taking water uptake, water molecular weight and IEC into consideration.
3.3.4. Thermal gravimetric analysis (TGA)
TGA analysis of the membranes was performed using Perkin-Elmer TGA-7. All the heating runs were
made in a temperature range of 50−650°C at a constant heating rate of 20°C/min and under N2
atmosphere.
3.3.5. Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC)
DSC measurements were recorded on a Perkin Elmer Pyris-1 calorimeter under N2 atmosphere. The
degree of crystallinity of the membranes was calculated by correcting their recorded ΔHm by dividing
over the weight fraction of PVDF in the investigated grafted films and sulfonated membranes.
3.3.6. X ray diffraction analysis (XRD)
XRD measurements were performed using a Philips, PW 1840, X ray diffractometer. The
diffractograms were collected at ambient temperature in scanning range of 2θ 5−50° by means Cu-Kα
radiation (λ = 1.54nm) and monochromated by means of Nickel filter.
3.3.7. STEM analysis
Scanning transmission electron microscope (STEM) measurements were conducted using SEI Quanta
400 microanalyzer. The samples were mounted on a sample holder by double sided tape and gold
sputtered after being sliced with a microtome.
3.3.8. Ionic conductivity (IC)
IC of both polymer electrolyte membranes was measured at room temperature by complex AC
impedance spectroscopy. Measurements were carried using frequency response analyser (Autolab
PGSTAT 30) at frequency range of 0.01−100 kHz. Analysis was conducted on membrane samples
dried at 110°C for 8 h. Circular samples were sandwiched between two stainless steel electrodes
having round-end discs (20 mm diameter) hosted into self-made Teflon® cell. The two halves of the
cell were clamped in a way that prevents the samples from being squeezed between the two discs of
the electrodes when the cell is assembled. Freshly polished electrodes were always used to ensure
exclude microscopic corrosion. The IC of the polymer electrolyte membranes was calculated by taking
the resistance obtained from the intercept on the real axis at the high frequency end of the Nyquist plot
of complex impedance into consideration. Measurements of IC of PVDF-g-PSSA membrane were
conducted under fully hydrated conditions where those of phosphoric acid dopes ETFE-g-PNVP
membranes were conducted under dry conditions. The conductivity measurements were repeated at
various temperatures by placing the conductivity cell in a modified oven in a temperature range of
30−130°C.
3.4. Fuel cell testing
3.4.1. Single fuel cell test for PVDF-g-PSSA membranes
The performance of the membranes was tested in a single fuel cell of 5 cm2 (Globe Tech., Inc., USA).
The cell was operated under: humidifier temperature: TH2/TO2 = 75/65°C; cell temperature: 60 ± 2°C;
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gas pressure: PH2/P
PO2 = 0.20/0.20MPa; gass purity: 99.9
96% for H2 and 99.90%
% for O2. Com
mmercial
gas diffuusion electroodes (Pt/C, 0.4 g/cm2 P
Pt loading, E-Tek,
E
USA) coated witth a Nafion
n solution
(0.5−0.88 mg/cm2) were sandwich
hed with thee fully hydraated membraane and hot-ppressed at 11
10°C and
15 kg cm
m2 for 1−2 min
m to form membrane/el
m
lectrode asseembly (MEA
A). The life ttest was perfformed at
150 mA//cm2 with a cell
c voltage of
o recorded aas a function of time.
3.4.2. Sinngle fuel celll test for pho
osphoric acidd doped ETF
FE-g-PNVP membranes
m
A prelim
minary fuel cell
c test was conducted iin a single fuel
f
cell of 5 cm2 under dry gases conditions
with a prressure of 3 bars. The eleectrodes havving high plaatinum loadin
ng (Pt/C, Pt lloading 1.5 g/cm
g 2, E2
Tek, US
SA) were hott pressed on
nto both sidees of the meembrane at 130°C
1
and 115 kg cm fo
or several
minutes.. A phosphorric acid elecctrolyte diluteed solution was
w used to coat both thhe membranee and the
electrodees.
ULTS AND DISCUSSION
D
N
4. RESU
4.1. Graafting of SSS
S onto PVDF
F films and sulfonate membrane
m
prreparation
The graffting of SSS
S onto PVDF
F was found to be remarrkably enhan
nced by the aaddition of acid.
a
The
synergettic role of addition
a
of various
v
acidss with differrent concenttrations and volumes to
o grafting
mixturess, in boostinng grafting level to higgh values su
uitable for fuel
f
cell appplication waas further
investigaated [32]. The addition of acid wass found to be
b essential for the graft
fting to emb
bark from
negligiblle levels to values
v
suitable for fuel ceell applicatio
on. The graftiing reaction w
was found to
o proceed
by front mechanism [33]. The ro
ole of acid inn boosting the
t degree off grafting foollowed the sequence:
s
H2SO4>H
HCl>CH3CO
OOH>HNO3. The acid cooncentration and volume were found to heavily afffect G%.
The highhest G (65%)) was achiev
ved with an aaqueous solution of sulph
huric acid hav
aving concentration of
0.2 mol dm-3 at 10 vol%
v
of the total volume of SSS dilutted with DM
MF. The synerrgetic acid effect
e
was
attributed to increase in monom
mer supply too graft grow
wing chains under
u
the inffluence of portioning
p
effect, thhe inhibitionn of terminatiion by recom
mbination in the graft pro
opagating chhains and sup
ppression
of homoopolymer byy Na-salt formed in the grafting solu
ution. G% was
w also fouund to be fun
nction of
monomeer concentrattion and irrad
diation dose under consttant values of
o acid conceentration and
d volume.
G% wass found to inncrease as SSS concentrration increaased from 0.6
6 to 1.0 moll dm-3. G% was also
found too increase witth the increase in monom
mer concentraation as indiccated from FFig. 2.
G% wass found to inccrease with the
t increase iin the dose in
n the range of
o 20−100 kG
Gy (as indicaated from
Fig. 3) aand this mosttly caused by
y increase in the amount of radical geenerated in thhe films. Thee reaction
kinetic ddependence on
o the dose was
w found too be with an
n order of 1.2
2 which is hiigher than th
heoretical
value off free radical polymerizatiion (0.5). Suuch high depeendency on the
t dose refleects a high possibility
p
of decayy or mutual recombination of some of the trapp
ped radicals caused by rreduction in polymer
chain moobility underr the influencce of partial crosslinking
g mostly took
k place uponn irradiation of
o PVDF.
In the firrst 24 h, the degree
d
of graafting is not only a functiion of monom
mer diffusionn but also the amount
of radiattion formed in
i the polymer films.

FIG. 2. V
Variation of deegree of graftin
ng with mono mer concentra
ation: dose 10
00 kGy, volum
me of acid solu
ution (0.2
mol dm-3) 1:10 v/v of tootal solution, temperature, 60oC, reaction
n time, 24 h.
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FIG. 3. V
Variation of deegree of graftin
ng with mono mer concentra
ation differentt doses: volum
me of acid solu
ution (0.2
mol dm-33) 1:10 v/v of total
t
solution, temperature, 60 °C reactio
on time, 24 h.

G% wass found to inccrease with temperature
t
iincrease from
m 30–60 °C as
a shown in Fig. 4 and th
his due to
the incrrease in thee reactivity of the therrmally deco
omposed trapped radicaals coupled with an
enhancem
ment in the monomer diiffusion. Acttivation energy of 11.36 kJ/mol was obtained forr grafting
reaction and this is caused by sy
ynergetic efffect of acid addition thatt led to rapidd monomer diffusion
which ouutweighs thee rapid radicaals decay andd the increasee in the chain
n mobility.

C

The variiation of the thickness off PVDF film
m from 50–12
25 μm was acccompanied by a decrease in G%
as deducced from Figg. 5. The grafting front is suggested
d to meet faster in thinnner films thaan thicker
ones. Thhe radicals foormed in the film were foound to surviive for more than 180 dayys as indicatted by the
negligiblle variation G%
G obtained
d from graftinng reaction. More detailss on the effecct grafting paarameters
on the deegree of graffting and the SSS kinetic behaviour during
d
graftin
ng can be fouund elsewherre [33].

FIG. 4. K
Kinetics of grrafting at diff
fferent temperaature:
reaction pparameters arre as in Fig. 2.

FIG. 5. Kineticcs of graftinng at different film
g. 2.
thickknesses: reactiion parameterrs are as in Fig

FTIR sppectra of thee membrane shown in F
Fig. 6 provid
des a strong evidence oof grafting of SSS as
indicatedd by presencce of the baands at 29300 and 2850 cm-1 which are due to the asymm
metric and
PVDF matriix. The inco
symmetrric stretchingg vibrations of CH2 of P
orporation off sulfonated aromatic
ring wass confirmed by the pressence of the features esttablished by skeletal C==C in plate-sstretching
vibrationns in the rannge of at 149
93 and 1602 cm-1 togetheer with C-H aromatic strretching vibrrations at
-1
3100 and 3026 cm . The band at 1040 cm-11 is due to th
he in-plane C-H bendingg vibration of
o the disubstitutted benzene ring, and thee 1007 and 11126 cm-1 baands are duee to the symm
metric S-O stretching
s
vibrationn of the –SO
O3- group. The band at 35550 cm-1 is du
ue to –OH group
g
of the w
water associated with
–SO3 grroup by hydrrogen bondin
ng. Accordinngly a schem
matic representation for ppreparation of
o PVDFg-PSSA membrane is presented in
i Fig. 7.
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FIG. 6. F
FTIR spectra of:
o A) origina
al PVDF film and
sulfonic aacid polystyreene grafted PVDF
P
membraanes
with variious degrees of
o grafting, B)
B 12%; C) 229%;
D) 44%; E) 53%.

aration of
FIG.7. Schematic representatioon of prepa
sulfoniic acid mem
mbrane by a single-step radiation
induceed grafting.

DSC datta presented in Table 2 which
w
depictts variation of
o Tm and degree of crysttallinity reveealed that
SSS graffting takes pllace in the am
morphous reegion of the PVDF
P
film without
w
causiing partial diisruptions
in inherrent crystalliinity as indiicated by thhe absence shifts in thee melting enndothermic peaks of
membrannes and the calculated degree of cry stallinity at various
v
G%.. This observvation was confirmed
c
by XRD
D results. Thus, grafting of polystyreene of the am
morphous naature has a ddilution effect on the
crystallinne structure of obtained
d membraness and such effect
e
is a fu
unction of G
G%. Interestiingly, the
reductionn in the cryystallinity of
o similar m
membranes obtained
o
by conventionaal two-step radiation
grafting was found to be higher suggesting
s
thhe presence of partial disstortion whicch was avoid
ded in the
new mem
mbranes by elimination of sulfonattion reaction
n. As a resullt better therrmal and meechanical
propertiees were achieeved in the new
n membrannes.
TABLE 2. DSC DATA
D
FOR VARIATION
E MELTING
G TEMPER
RATURE (TM) AND
N OF THE
DEGREE OF CRY
YSTALLINIT
TY WITH T
THE DEGR
REE OF GR
RAFTING FFOR MEMB
BRANES
PREPAR
RED BY TW
WO DIFFERE
ENT METHO
ODS
Single steep grafting method
m

*

Conventiona
C
l, two step grrafting meth
hod

IEC
(mmool g-1)

Cryystallinity
(%)

Tm
(C°)

IEC
I
(mm
mol g-1)

Crystallinityy
(%)

Tm
(C
C°)

0.000

38

167.9*

0.00
0

37.2

167
7.9*

Refers too the main meelting peak.

TGA ressults suggestt the membraanes have mu
multi-step deg
gradation patttern due to ddehydration of water,
desulfonnation, depolyymerisation and decompposition of PV
VDF backbone. The mem
mbranes are thermally
t
stable upp to ~200°C
C which is most
m
suitablee for PEM fuel
f
cell opeeration. How
wever, the membrane
m
obtainedd by the new
w method showed
s
highher stability than counterpart obtainned by conventional
method.
The propperties such as ion exchange capacitty, water upttake, hydration number, ionic conductivity of
the obtaiined membranes were fo
ound to be ffunctions of the content of the grafteed ionic moiiety [31].
The mem
mbranes werre found to attain
a
very ggood combin
nation of phy
ysico-chemiccal propertiess suitable
for fuel cell applicaation as sho
own in Tablee 3. The meembranes were also fouund to have superior
btained by cconventional two-step grrafting methood as far as fuel cell
propertiees comparedd to those ob
requirem
ments are cooncerned [34
4]. A summ
mary of the membranes obtained byy single step
p grafted
method iis shown in Table
T
4.
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TABLE 3. SUMMA
ARY OF TH
HE PHYSICO
O-CHEMICA
AL PROPER
RTIES OF T
THE MEMB
BRANES
OBTAIN
NED BY SIN
NGLE-STEP GRAFTING
G METHOD
IEC

Protoon conductiviity

(mmol/g)

((mScm-1)

57

2.30

63

58

71

2.63

87

61

92

2.90

114

Deegree of graft
fting

Thiickness

(%)

(µm)

44

56

53
65

W
WU (g/g)

TABLE 4. SUMMARY OF THE
T
PHYSIICO-CHEMICAL PROP
PERTIES O
OF A MEM
MBRANE
OBTAIN
NED BY SINGLE-STEP GRA
AFTING AND
A
COUN
NTERPART OBTAINE
ED BY
CONVE
ENTIONAL GRAFTING
G
G METHOD
Metthod/DG (%))

Thick
kness
(µm
m)

U
WU
(g/g
/g)

C
IEC
(mmo
ol/g)

Prroton
condu
uctivity
(mS
S cm-1)

Permeabilitty
(Barrer)
PO2
PH2

New
w method
(53%
%)

58

0.663

2.6
63

87

24.2

11.9

Connventional
(53%
%)

63

0.992

2.90

114
1

26.5

13.4

oltage characcteristics of MEAs with PVDF-g-PSSSA membraanes. The
Figures 8 and 9 show current-vo
current−
−voltage charracteristics of the three M
MEAs have a similar trend with a maxximum poweer density
of 67−788 mW/cm2 caan be observ
ved with the vvariation of G in the rang
ge of 44–65%
%. This indiccates that
increasinng G% imprroves the po
olarization chharacteristicss of the mem
mbrane. Succh behaviourr may be
attributed to the highher proton co
onductivity aand water upttake at high G% values, both of whicch reduce
the mem
mbrane resisttance to protton transfer. The high op
pen circuit values
v
in all membranes (982 ± 3
mV) inddicate that thhe tested PV
VDF-g-PSSA
A membranees are gas tight and H2 or O2 perm
meation is
independdent of the thhickness. Th
he membranee obtained by
y new metho
od (G = 53%
%) showed allso better
performaance than thhe counterpaart (G = 53%
%) obtained by conventiional methodd despite thee slightly
higher cconductivity in the latterr as shown iin Fig. 10. Furthermore,
F
the membraane obtained
d by new
method ((G = 53%) showed
s
betteer durability than the cou
unterpart (G = 53%) obtaained by conventional
method w
with ~30% inncrease in liffetime.

FIG. 8. C
Current-voltagge and power density
d
characterristics of PEM
M fuel cell with
h PVDF-g-PSS
SSA
with varioous G%.

FIG. 9. Curreent-voltage and powerr density
acteristics off PEM fuel ceell with PVD
DF-g-PSSA
chara
memb
branes obtained by new grafting meethod and
counterparts prepa
ared by conveentional grafting.
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FIG. 10. L
Lifetime of PV
VDF-g-PSSA membrane obbtained by new
w grafting metthod vs. counte
terpart obtaineed by
conventioonal method.

4.2. Graafting of N-vvinyl pyridin
ne onto ETF
FE films
4.2.1. Eff
ffect of monoomer concenttration
Figure 111 shows thee relationship
p between thhe monomer concentratio
on and the ddegree of graafting for
grafting of NVP ontto ETFE film
ms. As can bbe seen, G%
% increases gradually
g
witth the increaase in the
monomeer concentrattion. The grrafting kinettics at differrent monomer concentraations show a quaziplateau aafter 6 h as depicted in Fig. 12. Thiis behaviourr can be attriibuted to thee enhancemeent of the
diffusionn of NVP monomer
m
to th
he grafting ssites which leads to availability of m
more NVP molecules
m
involvedd in the graffting reactio
on. As reactiion time inccreased more than 4 h, the viscositty of the
grafting zone increasses and G% slows
s
down.

FIG. 111/ Degree of grafting
g vs. monnomer
concentraation for graffting of NVP
P onto ETFE ffilms.
Dose 1000 Gy; reactionn time 6 h, temp
mperature 60oC
C.

FIG. 12. Degree off grafting vs. R
Reaction timee for
graftting of NVP on
nto ETFE film
ms. Dose 100 kGy;
k
reacttion time 6 h, temperature
t
660 °C.

4.2.2. Eff
ffect of dose
Figure 13 shows thee effect of thee irradiation dose on the degree of grafting of NV
VP onto ETF
FE films.
G% wass found to inccrease steeplly with the inncrease in th
he irradiation
n dose. The ggrafting kineetics (Fig.
14) show
ws an increasse in the reacction rate all doses. This behaviour can be attribuuted to the in
ncrease in
the amoount of radiccals formed in the film
m which is most
m
likely accompanieed by a pred
dominant
propagattion. These results
r
suggeest that the ddegree of grrafting in thee present sysstem is a fu
unction of
amount of radicals formed
f
in thee polymer fillms and the concentratio
on of the monnomer in thee grafting
sites.
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FIG. 13. D
Degree of graf
afting vs. dose for grafting oof
NVP ontoo ETFE films. NVP concenttration 50vol%
%;
reaction ttime 6 h, tempperature 60 °C
C.

FIG. 14. Degree of
o grafting vs.. time at variious doses
for grafting of NVP ontoo ETFE film
ms. NVP
mperature
concentration 50vol%; reactionn time 6 h, tem
C.
60 °C

4.2.3. Eff
ffect of tempeerature
Figure 15 shows thee variation off the degree of grafting with
w temperaature of the ggrafting of NVP
N
onto
ETFE film. G% wass found to in
ncrease with the increase in the temperature and aachieved a maximum
m
at 60°C beyond whicch is dropped. The graftiing kinetics at
a different temperatures
t
s concentratio
ons show
a quazi-- plateau after 4 h as deepicted in F
Fig. 16. The drastic incrrease in G%
% up to 60°C
C can be
attributed to the increease in the reeactivity of tthe thermally
y decomposeed trapped rad
adicals with the
t rise in
temperatture.
60
0

30oC
40oC
50oC
60oC

Degree of grafting (%)

50
0
40
0
30
0
20
0
10
0
0
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Reaction ttime (h)

FIG. 15. Variation of the degreee of grafting with
temperatuure for graftting of NVP onto ETFE ffilms.
Dose 1000 kGy, the restt of reaction conditions
c
aree as in
Fig. 13.

FIG. 16. Variatio
on of the deegree of graffting with
arious temperratures for grafting
g
of
reacttion timeat va
NVP onto ETFE films. Dose 100 kGy, th
he rest of
reacttion conditionss are as in Figg. 13.

y an enhanccement in th
he monomerr diffusion iin the base polymer.
This is mostly accoompanied by
hanced. The decrease G%
% at 70°C iss not only
Consequuently, the innitiation and propagation rates are enh
caused bby mutual reecombination
n of trappedd radicals tak
king place before
b
reactiing with thee diffused
monomeer moleculess but also by
y bimolecul ar terminatio
on of the grraft growingg chains enh
hanced at
higher teemperatures.
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4.2.4. Eff
ffect of solvennt type
The effeect of the soolvent in correlation witth the degreee of graftin
ng was invesstigated and the data
obtainedd was plottedd in Fig. 17. Tetrahydrofu
T
uran (THF) was
w found to give the highhest G% com
mpared to
method aand isopropaanol. Therefo
ore, THF wass used as a diluting
d
agentt in all experi
riments.

FIG. 17. Variation of the
t degree of grafting with solvent type. Dose 100 kG
Gy, reaction coonditions are as in Fig.
13.

ffect of film thickness
t
4.2.5. Eff
the film thick
kness is show
wn Fig. 18. G
G% was foun
nd to the
The variiation of the degree of grafting with th

increasee with the inncrease in film
f
thickneess and thiss is due to availability
a
of polymerr volume
for moree propagationn of graft grrowing chainns in thicker film unlike thinner film
ms where the growing
chains m
meets faster across
a
the thickness of thee film.

FIG. 18. Varation of thhe degree of grrafting with fiilm thickness. Dose 100 kGyy, reaction connditions as in Fig. 13.

4.2.6. Eff
ffect of storagge time
Figure 119 shows thhe variation of the degrree of graftting with sto
orage time uup to 180 days.
d
No
significaant changes in
i G% could
d be observedd suggesting
g that no seriious loss in rradicals reacctivity i.e.
radicals survive for more
m
than 6 month
m
underr -60°C givin
ng ETFE film
m an advantaages for preirrradiation
method.
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FIG. 199. Varation of the degree of grafting with storage time. Dose 100 kGyy, reaction coonditions as in
n Fig. 13.

4.3. Phoosphoric acid
d doping of grafted PNV
VP films
The acidd doping inccreases sharp
ply with thee increase in
n the reaction
n time and ttend to leveel off and
achieve a plateau aftter 42 h givin
ng acid dopee of 10 and 12
1 H3PO4 mol/unit of PN
NVP for 34 and
a 49 %
grafted m
membranes, respectively
r
(Fig.20).

FIG. 20. Varriation of phossphoric acid (85
( wt%) dopiing with time.

4.4. Chaaracterizatioon of ETFE--g-PNVP meembranes
4.4.1. Evvidence of NVP grafting and
a subsequuent acid dop
ping
The FTIR spectra off NVP grafted
d ETFE film
m compared to the respecttive original ETFE film and
a PVP
film are shown in Figs
F
21 and 22.
2 Compareed to the speectrum of the original ET
TFE and pu
ure PNVP
films, thhe spectrum of
o NVP graft
fted film cont
ntains a charaacteristic abssorption bandd at 1602 cm
m−1 which
is associiated with thhe pyridine ring stretchhing modes of the grafteed NVP pollymer. This confirms
grafting of NVP onto ETFE film
ms. The loadiing of phosp
phoric acid leeads to obviious changess in range
of 2000−
−3500 cm-1. The broad at
a 2000−24000 cm-1 can be
b attributed to the phospphoric acid that
t
takes
+
place onn the nitrogen group of the
t ring of P
PNVP that caauses stretch
hing vibratioon of NH . The
T small
band at about 2500 to 3000 cm--1 should bee related to the
t protonation of the nititrogen of the –N- by
transferrring one protton from H3PO
P 4 to –N- ggroups of PN
NVP as in th
he plausible m
mechanism shown in
Fig. 23.
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FIG. 22. Typical FTIR spectraa of: A)& B) 28% and
49% ETFE-g- PN
NVP films, C) & D) phosph
horic acid
9% PNVP-g-E
ETFE films.
doped 28% and 49

FIG. 21. Typical FTIR
R spectra of: A) original E
ETFE
film, B) PNVP film, C)
C 28% and D) 49% ETF
TFE-gms.
PNVP film

CH 2 -CH
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F 2 -CF
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CH 2 -CH 2 -C F -CF
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C H 2= C H
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H
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N
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H 3P O 4
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P
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+
N
H
O-

O

FIG. 23. P
Plausible mecchanism of preeparation of pphosphoric ad
d doped PNVP
P-g-ETFE mem
mbrane by rad
diation
induced ggrafting.

4.4.2. Thhermal stabillity
Figure 224 shows thhermograms of original , NVP graft
fted ETFE films
f
havingg various deegrees of
grafting.. All the degrradation tem
mperatures weere measured
d onset. The original ETFFE film was found to
have a ssingle-step degradation
d
pattern
p
at 3880°C corresp
ponding to th
he thermal ddegradation of ETFE
main chaains. The PN
NVP grafted ETFE
E
films (B-D) showeed a two-step
p degradationn pattern prim
mary due
to the weeight loss staarted at 340°C and causedd by PNVP degradation
d
followed
f
by the decompo
osition of
the ETFE
E matrix at 400°C.
4
It can
n be seen thaat the presen
nce of PVP grafts in the ggrafted film increased
i
the inherrent decompposition temp
perature of thhe ETFE maatrix. The PN
NVP grafts aare incompattible with
ETFE m
matrix due thee difference in nature beetween PNVP
P grafts and ETFE matriix. As a resu
ult phaseseparatedd microdomaains are form
med in the grrafted film. Doping
D
the grafted
g
films with phosph
horic acid
leads to a multi-step degradation pattern incluuding remov
val of acid, deecompositionn of PNVP and
a ETFE
matrix inn the membrranes as sho
own in Fig. 225. Membran
ne stability up
u to 250°C can be sugg
gested. A
complexx of C, N andd P prevented
d the membraanes from co
omplete degradation at thhe end of heaating run.
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FIG. 24. TGA thermoggrams of: A) original ETF
FE film
VP-g-ETFE films
fi
having various degrrees of
and PNV
grafting: B) 19%, C) 36%
3
and D) 49
9%.

FIG
G. 25. TGA theermograms off phosphoric acid
a doped
PNV
VP-g-ETFE films
f
havingg various deegrees of
graffting: A) 36% and B) 49%.

4.4.3. Strructural chaanges
Diffractoograms of thhe original an
nd grafted ET
TFE films arre shown in Fig. 26. It ccan be obviou
usly seen
that a rem
markable decrease in thee degree of crrystallinity takes place ass a result of N
NVP grafting and the
G%.
amount oof such decreease dependss mainly on G
Higher G
G% leads too lower deg
grees of cryytallinity and
d vice versaa as illustratted form thee inverse
proportioonal relationnship between
n the peak inntensity and G%.
G The efffect of graftinng on the cry
ystallinity
for all grafted films shows no sh
hift in the anngle (2θ) com
mpared to th
he original fiilm which reeflects no
change iin the crystall size. These results sugggest that the reduction
r
in the crystallin
inity of PNV
VP grafted
films is due to the dilution
d
of ETFE
E
structuure with the amorphous PNVP grafts
ts. Similar deecreasing
trend in the crystalliinity could be
b observed when memb
branes were doped with phosphoric acid and
such deccrease is alsoo a function of G% as shhown in Fig.. 27. No shifft in the peakk position su
uggesting
that acidd doping furthher exerted dilution
d
in thhe crystalline structure wiith crystal dissruption.

FIG. 26. XRD diffracctograms of: A) original ETFE
film and PNVP graftted ETFE film
ms having vaarious
degrees of grafting: B)) 19% and C) 49%.

FIG. 27. XRD diff
ffractograms oof acid doped
d PNVP-gFE membraness having varioous degrees off grafting:
ETFE
A) 19
9% B) 34% an
nd C) 49%.
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4.4.4. M
Mechanical prroperties
The channges in tensiile strength and
a elongatioon% at break
k for the ETF
FE-g-PNVP ffilms before and after
doping w
with phosphooric acid werre studied ass a function of
o degree of grafting as sshown in Fig
gs 28 and
29. It cann be noticedd that the tenssile strength and the elon
ngation perceent decreasedd with the in
ncrease in
the degreee of grafting in un-dopeed films and acid doped membrane
m
an
nd with the llatter attainin
ng higher
reductionn in both meechanical pro
operties. Succh results werre expected from
f
the struuctural chang
ges in the
ETFE fiilm upon thhe introductio
on of the am
morphous PNVP
P
grafts leading to the reductio
on in the
crystallinnity content in the graffted film wiith the increease in the degree
d
of grrafting. Dop
ping with
phosphooric acid further increased the reductiion in the crrystallinity an
nd mechaniccal properties in turn.
However, the membbranes show reasonable m
mechanical properties
p
at G% up to 449%, suitablee for fuel
cell appllication.

FIG. 28 Variation of tensile streng
gth with degrree of
grafting before (●) and
a
(■) afterr phosphoric acid
doping.

FIG. 29 Variation of elongation with degree of
o grafting
beforre (●) and (■) after phosphooric acid dopiing.

4.4.5. M
Morphological changes
The miccrograph of the original ETFE film
m, 34% graftted PVP and
d correspondding phosph
horic acid
doped m
membrane of the same deg
gree of graftting is shown
n in Fig. 30. As
A can be seeen the origin
nal ETFE
film hass very smootth surface sh
howing faintt lining deveeloped durin
ng the processsing of the polymer
films. G
Grafting of PVP
P
has intro
oduced som
me changes to
o the grafted
d samples inn a form of straps of
bright coolour with equal
e
distribu
ution across the sample. Doping thee grafted sam
mple with ph
hosphoric
acid has brought furtther changes in the sampple representeed by networrk of straps w
with obviouss swelling
in the whhole samples as indicateed by the brigght spots. Th
he uniform appearance
a
oof the membrranes is a
possible sign for thee formation of
o a homogennous structurre. STEM reesults furtherr confirm thee grafting
of PNVP
P onto ETFE
E films and th
heir subsequeent phosphorric acid dopin
ng.

FIG. 30. STEM microggraph of (a) ETFE Originnal, b) grafted
d PNVP grafteed ETFE (c) pphosphoric acid
a
doped
membranne.
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4.4.6. Prroton conducctivity
Figure 331 shows an increase of proton condu
ductivity with
h the increasse in the deggree of graftiing in the
membrannes at room temperature. This trend could be und
derstood based on the facct that the in
ncrease in
G% provvides more –N- for mo
ore phosphorric acid load
ding in the membrane.
m
FFigure 32 sh
hows the
Arrheniuus plot for proton
p
condu
uctivity of phhosphoric accid doped membranes off G% of 34 and 49%
doped w
with 85 wt% acid
a concentration. As caan be seen, proton
p
conductivity increaases with thee increase
in the teemperature with
w the cond
ductivity valuues of 49% grafted mem
mbrane higheer than correesponding
one withh G of 34%
% at all tem
mperatures. T
The conductivity rising trend is moost likely du
ue to the
enhancem
ment in the chain mobiliity, the dissoociation of phosphoric
p
accid groups an
and the ionic mobility
across thhe membranee. The observ
ved linear deependence of proton conductivity of the membrane on the
temperatture follows Arrhenius law. The mem
mbrane of G equals 49%
% was foundd to have staable ionic
conductiivity for thann 100 h at a temperature
t
oof 130°C as shown in Fig
g. 33 and thiis is a good indication
for suitabbility of fuell cell operatio
on above 1000°C.

FIG. 31. Variation of ioonic conductyyivity of phospphoric
acid dopeed membrane with degree of grafting.

FIG
G. 32. Arrhen
nius plot for proton condu
uctivity of
pho
osphoric acid doped membbrane at: 34%
% (■) and
49%
% (●) degree of
o grafting.

FIG. 33. The ionic connductivity verssus time for phhosphoric acid
d doped memb
brane (G = 499%) with 85%
% acid
concentraation. Sample was kept at 130°C.

4.5. Fueel cell testingg above 100oC
o single fuell cell
4.5.1. Peerformance of
The prelliminary perrformance of
o single fueel cell show
wed a typicall polarizatioon characteriistic with
power densities of 146 mW/cm² for membraane having G of 49% and
d 127 mW/cm
m² for the membrane
m
with G oof 34% as prevailed
p
from Figs 34 aand 35. Thesse results aree consideredd reasonable for such
membrannes in the early stage. Long term
m stability test is undeergoing to ffurther optim
mize the
performaance and dettermine the liife time of thhe membranees.
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FIG. 34.C
Current-voltagge characterisstics of PEM ffuel
cell withh phosphoric acid doped membranes at:
34% (●) aand 49% (■) degree
d
of graffting.
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FIG. 35
5.Current-pow
wer density ccharacteristicss of PEM
fuel celll with phosphoric acid dopped membranees at: 34%
(●) and
d 49% (■) degree of graftingg.

5. CONC
CLUSIONS
Two typpes of protonn exchange membranes for fuel cell application
n for operatiion below an
nd above
100°C w
were prepareed, characterrized and teested. In thee first part of
o the work,, a new metthod was
successfu
fully used too prepare PV
VDF-g-PSSA
A membranes by radiatio
on induced ggrafting of SSS
S
onto
PVDF fiilms. This method
m
provid
des a shorterr route to preepare sulfonic acid membbranes with improved
i
propertiees together with cost and
a
time reeduction thro
ough eliminating the haazardous su
ulfonation
reaction.. The degreee of grafting was synergiized by the addition
a
of acid and depeended on thee reaction
parameteers upon acid addition an
nd this prov ides means to
t control th
he level of grrafted moiety
y and the
propertiees of membrranes. The PVDF-g-PSS
P
SA membranes possess reeasonable w
water uptake, high ion
exchange capacity, high proton conductivvity, excelleent thermal stability, annd low H2 and O2
permeabbilities rendeering them su
uitable for P
PEM fuel cell. The mem
mbranes obtaiined by a siingle-step
grafting method werre found to have better properties compared
c
to those prepaared by conventional
grafting method and this was maarked by a higgher durability of 30% in
n fuel cell att 60°C underr dynamic
conditionns. The perfformance of these membbranes can be
b further im
mproved towa
ward high tem
mperature
operationn by impreggnation of ino
organic fillerr such as zirrconium pho
osphate or zirrconium oxiide. Also,
crosslinkking during grafting reaction would help to imp
prove stability. This couuld result in low cost
membrannes suitable for use in low
w temperatur
ure fuel cells.
In the second part of
o the project, preparatiion of phosp
phoric acid doped compposite memb
branes by
radiationn induced grrafting of NVP
N
onto ET
TFE films was
w successfu
ully carried out under controlled
c
conditionns. The degrree of graftin
ng in the obttained memb
branes was found
f
to be a function off grafting
parameteers and the optimum meembrane struucture was found
f
to rely
y on the avaailability of the right
combinaation of irraddiation and grafting
g
param
meters. The phosphoric acid
a doping was found to
t depend
on time. The obtaineed phosphoriic acid dopedd composite membranes showed highh proton con
nductivity
suitable for fuel celll (level of 10
The conducttivity is also
1 -2 S/cm). T
o a functionn of G% and
d follows
Arrheniuus law when tested at tem
mperatures inn the range of
o 30−130°C. The prelim
minary performance of
two phossphoric acid doped membranes havinng G% of 34 and 49 undeer dry condittions showed
d a power
density of 146 and 127 mW/cm
m², respectivvely. The peerformance of
o these mem
mbranes neeeds to be
further investigated under
u
variou
us conditionss including concentration
c
n of doping acid and tem
mperature
of dopinng followed by
b stability test.
t
Finally, it can be sug
ggested that grafting of N
NVP onto flu
uorinated
polymerr films follow
wed by phosphoric acidd doping is a promising alternative route to preepare less
water deependent acidd/base phosp
phoric acid m
membranes which
w
have sttrong potentiial for operatting PEM
fuel cell above 100°C
C.
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Abstract
The reported investigations were focused on the elucidation of the most important factors influencing radiation-induced
grafting; particularly (1) the effect of radical population generated in polymeric matrix on degree of grafting, (2) parameters
determined grafting and its procedure, (3) correlation between layer structure formed via copolymerization and content of
monomers in the initial solution. Sorption capacity of the adsorbants was evaluated using 152Eu3+ as a marker monitoring
depletion of the radioisotope from the initial solution by gamma radiometer. Electron spin resonance spectroscopy (EPR) and
gas chromatography (GC) studies confirmed that yield of radiation-induced radicals increases in the following order
polystyrene (PS) < polypropylene (PP) < polyethylene (PE). The same relationship was found for efficiency of radiation
grafting. It was concluded that under comparable conditions the content of radicals in polymeric matrices determines grafting
degree. It was found that application of the simultaneous method of grafting introduces to the grafted layers crosslinking
or/and branching as well as degradation of functional groups. All these phenomena reduce access of Eu3+ to the studied
sorbent therefore sorption capacity of the polyamide functionalized via pre-irradiation (indirect) method is higher than that
determined for the sorbent prepared by simultaneous method of grafting. When two monomers, acrylic acid (AAc) and
acrylamide (AAm) , contributed in the formation of grafted layer, their input into copolymerization was not proportional to
the concentrations in the feed solution. It was confirmed that grafting of the monomers shows synergetic effect as the yield of
copolymerization exceeds degree of grafting achieved for individual components

1.

OBJECTIVE OF THE RESEARCH

Radiation induced grafting offers many advantages that might be commercialized: simplicity in
controlling parameters of processing, uniform grafting of monomers or other low molecular weight
moieties at ambient temperature, flexibility and good reproducibility of treatment. The adsorbent
fabricated in this way can be applied to concentrate radioactive isotopes that possess chemical affinity
to ligands present in grafted layers. Therefore, selection of suitable radiation grafted groups
complexing with chosen metal ions seems to be promising way for working out novel separation
technique. The results might contribute in the development of radiation technologies for the
production of adsorbents of trivalent ions demonstrating similar chemical properties, e.g. Lanthanides.
2.

INTRODUCTION

Several methods have been developed for the metal ions separation or their recovery from dilute
solutions such as industrial fluids and wastewater [1−3]. Among them is sorption of metal ions on the
polymers containing nitrogen, oxygen or sulphur donor atoms, i.e. groups that usually demonstrate
coordination ability. Radiation induced graft polymerization is one of the most promising methods for
obtaining materials having desired properties. Introducing different functional groups bonded
covalently with polymeric matrix, the chemically active layers are formed that might be used as
sorbents of heavy and/or radioactive metal ions. High concentrations of ligands localized in the layers
and their ability to coordinate metal ions by several functional groups, similarly to the multidentate
complexing agents, are the most important requirements for such type of sorbents. Great variety of
monomers may be used to produce reactive macromolecules containing appropriate ligands, e.g.
amino, carboxylic, hydroxyl, and amidoxime groups. It was chosen vinyl monomers comprising in the
structure oxygen and/or nitrogen atoms, namely N-vinylpyrrolidon, (NVP), acrylamide (AAm) and
acrylic acid (AAc) that are classified as ligands able to form mono- or polydentate polymer-metal
complexes. However, as was confirmed by Kaliyappan and Kannan [4], due to steric obstruction,
chance for binding metal ion by the second ligand positioned at the same chain seems to be limited.
Utility of the grafted layers and their potential application depend not only on the introduced monomer
but also on the method of grafting [5] which to some extend determines the structure of grafted layers
and their final features. The following aspects of radiation-induced grafting are reported:
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a) The influence of radicals generated in polymeric matrix and in monomer solutions on
radiation yield of grafting. The simultaneous radiation grafting of acrylic acid (AAc) onto
polyethylene (PE), polypropylene (PP) and polystyrene (PS) films was investigated. The
contribution of processes initiated by active sites situated in the matrices was determined and
analyzed.
b) The influence of grafting method using simultaneous and pre-irradiation procedures on ability
to sorption of europium-152 on the surface modified with two vinyl monomers – NVP and
AAm.
c) Graft copolymerization of two monomers, AAc and AAm, in order to improve sorption
capacity of radioactive isotopes. Studies of simultaneous grafting of two components were
performed to find if the introduction of carboxyl groups increasing hydrophilic properties of
the polymeric matrix (polypropylene) enhances affinity towards cation attraction, and
subsequently production of complex/chelate compounds.
Characterization of the sorbents at each step of their production was carried out using gravimetric
method, EPR spectroscopy, ATR-FTIR, thermal and contact angle measurements. Sorption properties
of the prepared materials were determined using LG-1 gamma radiometer, constructed at the Institute
of Nuclear Chemistry and Technology, by the measurements of solutions radioactivity before and after
sorption. The sorption capacity indirectly reveals construction of the grafted layers as well as their
usefulness for coordination of the selected metal ions. It is known that the coordination chemistry of
trivalent lanthanides does not differ neither along the series nor from the actinide series [6] thus
obtained data can be extrapolated for both groups of elements.
3. MATERIALS AND METHODS
3.1. Materials and their irradiation
Following materials used in this work were commercially available LDPE - Malen FGNX 23D-022,
PP - Malen P J601 and PS - GPPS - Owispol 525 0001TH supplied from PKN Orlen S.A. PA 6,10
polyamide and PP filter of microporous structure (20 μm) were studied as matrices. Acrylic acid
(AAc), N-vinyl-pyrrolidone (NVP) and acrylamide (AAm), ferric chloride and Mohr’s salt were
purchased from Aldrich Chemical Company Inc. and used without any purification. Methanol was
delivered from Chempur Co. The polymers in form of tape or PP filter were washed with water in
ultrasonic bath and dried at 60°C under vacuum. Before irradiation the materials were kept 24 h in
solvents.
The samples were irradiated with a 10 MeV electron beam generated by an Elektronika accelerator in
air atmosphere at room temperature. The total doses were obtained by multipass exposure (ca. 25 kGy
per one pass). For some samples 60Co source Issledovatiel (dose rate 1.14–0.97 kGy/h) was applied for
simultaneous grafting.
3.2. EPR spectroscopy
The radicals produced in the polymeric matrices were monitored and identified by electron
paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectroscopy using X-band ESP 300 Bruker spectrometer equipped
with the Apollo software.
3.3. Gas chromatography
The radiation yields of hydrogen in the gas phase evolved from irradiated polymers were determined
with a gas chromatograph Shimadzu – 14B. 1 m long column was packed with molecular sieves of 5
Å; the thermoconductivity method was used for detection. The carrier gas was argon; calibration was
performed with hydrogen of purity 99.99%.
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3.4. Thermal analysis
Thermal properties were investigated using DSC technique. Phase transitions were determined by a TA
Instruments apparatus with nitrogen flow and heating rate of 10°C/min. The crystallization and
melting behaviour of the samples were studied during first heating/cooling cycle or after erasing of the
thermal and mechanical history of samples in the second run. Measurements were performed in the
temperature range from 25–200°C. About 5 mg of the sample inserted in the pan was heated, then kept
for 5 min at 200°C and gradually cooled. Afterwards, the second run was performed applying the same
conditions as for the first cycle. Thermal decomposition of the polymers was performed on a TA
Instruments TGA Q500 apparatus. Analyses were conducted over the temperature range from 30°C to
600°C with a programmed temperature increment of 10°C/min under nitrogen atmosphere.
3.5. Swelling measurements
Swelling of the polymeric material was examined by immersing ca. 0.025 g samples in distillated
water or in the aqueous solutions of monomers at 40°C for 18 h, when saturation was reached.
Subsequently, the samples were dried carefully with the filter paper and immediately weighed.
Swelling was calculated by the following equation:
Swelling (%) = [(ws – wo)/wo] × 100%

(1)

were ws and wo represent the weights of swelled and initial (dry) samples, respectively.
3.6. Radiation-induced grafting
Simultaneous grafting was performed using aqueous solutions of NVP and AAm at concentrations
indicated in Figures 8 and 9. Tapes of PA immersed in the solutions containing an inhibitor of
homopolymerization (20 mmol dm-3 CuCl2) and monomers were irradiated either in gamma source at
ambient temperature or in accelerator Elektronika. For pre-irradiation grafting, polyamide was
exposed to electron beam in an accelerator Elektronika under air atmosphere and subsequently
contacted with aqueous solutions of monomer at 40°C.
Upon grafting, the samples made from PA covered with the layers of polymerized NVP or AAm were
washed for 0.5 h in ultrasonic water bath and dried under vacuum at 80°C until a constant weight was
reached. The degree of grafting was determined gravimetrically and expressed as follows:
Degree of grafting (%) = [(wg – wo )/wo] x 100%

(2)

where wg and wo represent the weights of grafted and initial samples, respectively.
For PP filter, grafting was performed from methanol solution of AAc and AAm. The procedure applied
after grafting was analogous to that one described above.
3.7. Dynamic contact angle measurements
The surface of the grafted polyamide was characterized by dynamic contact angle measurements
carried out by means of Wilhelmy method using Krűss Tensjometer K100. The presented data were
calculated on a basis of eight independent assays.
3.8. ATR-FTIR spectroscopy
ATR-IR spectra were recorded with a Bruker Equinox 55 FT-IR spectrometer. The spectra were
collected in the range of 4000−650 cm-1 at a resolution of 4 cm-1 by means of an accessory designed
for single reflection ATR technique equipped with ZnSe crystal.
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3.9. Sorp
ption
The graffted polymerric samples, before usingg as a sorben
nt, were activ
vated by 0.5 h treatmentt with 1.0
mol dm--3 HCl, 1.0 mol
m dm-3 NaC
Cl and waterr. Europium radioisotopee 152Eu3+ (100-7 mol dm-3 in 1 mol
dm-3 NaaCl solution)) was used as a markerr monitoring
g sorption caapacity. pH values of th
he initial
solutionss were adjusted by addin
ng 0.05 mol ddm-3 NaOH or
o HCl and were
w controllled using a combined
c
glass eleectrode connnected to a pH
p meter (off the HI-221 type, Hanna Instrumentts Co.). It was
w found
that batcch sorption equilibrium
m was reachhed after 2 h shaking using
u
prograammable rotto−shaker
MultiBioo RS-24 (Biiosan, Latviaa). Home-maade gamma radiometer LG-1
L
was uused to deterrmine the
initial annd equilibrium
m radioactiv
vity of the sollutions.
4. RESU
ULTS AND DISCUSSION
D
N
4.1. Inflluence of radicals generrated in polyymeric matrix and in monomer
m
soolutions on radiation
r
yielld of graftin
ng
Generallly, grafting yield is dettermined prredominantly
y by the lev
vel of radiccals initiated
d both in
polymerric matrix and
a
in solv
vent. The aanalysis of paramagnettic species performed by EPR
spectrosccopy enabless to estimatee contributionn of particulaar polymers to radiation induced form
mation of
radicals what indirecctly reveals th
heir ability too construct covalent
c
bond
ds with mono
nomers.
PS is coonsidered ass the most radiation reesistant poly
ymer since efficient
e
connversion of absorbed
radiationn energy intto the heat by aromaticc rings. Thu
us, radiation processes aare very lim
mited and
radiationn yield of thhe radicals in
n PS is muchh lower than
n that found in other pollymers. According to
Clough et al. [6] thhree radicalss can be ideentified – tw
wo of them are formed upon abstraction of
hydrogenn and one iss created via addition of hydrogen to
o aromatic ring. The EPR
R spectrum measured
m
upon irraadiation withh a dose of 25
2 kGy (Figg. 1) is uncharacteristic and
a of low inntensity whaat reveals
low efficciency of thee radical proccesses influenncing yield of
o radiation-iinduced graft
fting.
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FIG. 1. E
EPR spectra off radicals form
med in PS by iionizing radia
ation with a do
ose of 25 kGy (electron bea
am, air
atmospheere) and expeccted radical sttructures [7].

Figure 2 shows thee spectra of the radicalss formed in PP upon ex
xposure to aan electron beam. A
dominannt product is third ordereed alkyl radiccal that fast undergoes oxidation.
o
Foormed peroxy
yl radical
is very sstable and caan be detecteed even manny months upon irradiatiion thus PP seems to be a proper
substratee for applyinng pre-oxidattion method of grafting. However su
uch a proceduure requires exposure
of the ppolymer to much higheer doses thaan in simulltaneous method, thus tthe risk of polymer
degradattion increasees. The leveel of radicalls, as was ro
oughly deterrmined by ddouble integ
gration of
obtainedd EPR signal is more than
n 4 times higgher in PP thaan in PS.
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PE is allso considerred as a radiation resistaant polymerr but the background off the phenom
menon is
differentt than in the case of PS. A dominant factor deterrmining finall effect of irrradiation is formation
f
of bondss between maain chains th
hat occurs in amorphous phase.
p
Excep
pt effective cr
cross-linking, ionizing
radiationn induces reesidual radiccals in crysstalline phasse. The exp
perimental sppectrum of PE is a
composiite signal arising
a
from
m various ccontributions of severaal radical individuals, Fig. 3.
Deconvoolution of thhe experimen
ntal spectra leads to thee conclusion
n that eventuually alkyl, allyl and
polyenyll radicals aree produced under
u
vacuum
m (in Fig. 3 dotted
d
lines present
p
specttra reconstru
ucted on a
basis of the signals of
o individual species).

FIG. 2. E
EPR spectra of
o radicals forrmed in PP byy ionizing rad
diation with a dose of 25 kkGy (electron beam, air
atmospheere) and expeccted radical sttructures [7].

The dom
minant interm
mediate is a second
s
orderred alkyl radiical; less pop
pulated are aallyl type rad
dicals and
polyenyll radicals thaat might be selected upoon partial decay of the main
m
productt. Significantt level of
paramaggnetic species should faciilitate format
ation of covalent bonds during
d
graftinng. The conccentration
of radicaals in PE estiimated directtly upon irraadiation overcome that fo
ound in PP. Itt must be em
mphasized
that usedd polymers are commercial productts thus obserrved variatio
ons among ppopulation off radicals
concern these particuular materials.
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FIG. 3. E
EPR spectra off radicals form
med in PE by ioonizing radiattion with a dosse of 25 kGy ((electron beam
m, vacuum)
and expeccted radical sttructures [7].
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The radicals formed in the studied polymers, PS, PP and PE, are predominantly generated upon
abstraction of hydrogen. Consequently, radiation yield of hydrogen reflects indirectly level of formed
paramagnetic species. Values of radiation yield of hydrogen, G(H2), in Table 1 reveal great
discrepancies among particular polymers. The most intensive is emission of hydrogen from PE
(0.46 μmol/J), smaller from PP (0.27 μmol/J) and the smallest from PS (0.036 μmol/J).
Dehydrogenation results in the production of alkyl radicals as well as cross-linking, and the last
process is the most significant in PE.
TABLE 1. RADIATION YIELD OF HYDROGEN G (H2)
Polymer

Radiation yield of hydrogen
µmol/J

PP

0.27

PS

0.036

PE

0.46

Then, an influence of the radical population on efficiency of simultaneous grafting was investigated.
Figures 4 A, B and C illustrate relationships between grafting degree and concentration of the agent
inhibiting homopolymerization observed for PS, PP and PE matrices, respectively. For PS, even upon
a relatively high dose, 25 kGy, yield of the process is insignificant at concentration of 50% of AAc and
negligible at 25%. EPR and GC results indicate that the level of radicals in PS is very low. Therefore,
lack of noticeable changes reveals that the radicals occurred in the matrix have dominant influence on
the initiation of grafting. Additionally, life-time of intermediates in PS is shorter than in irradiated PE
and PP thus conversion to diamagnetic product competes with grafting processes.
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FIG. 4. Effects of concentration of homopolymerization inhibitor (Fe(SO4).(NH4)2(SO4)) on the degree of grafting of
AAc onto PS (A), PP (B) and PE (C) [7].
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The graafting degreee on PP as a function of Mohr’s salt concentration is shhown in Fig
g. 4B. If
concentrration of the inhibitor exceeds 2 µmool/dm3 degreee of grafting
g was found to be indepeendent on
amount of the additiive till 8 µm
mol/dm3 and ssubsequently
y diminishess. Probably th
the following
g fraction
2+
of Fe ccontributes in
i terminatio
on of the graafting processes: -CH2 CH
C •COOH + Fe2+ + H+ → -CH2
CH2COO
OH + Fe3+. Under
U
experrimental condditions the yield
y
of AAcc grafting onn PP does no
ot exceed
30% in ppresence of 50%
5
AAc.
For PE the increasee in inhibitorr concentratiion results in
i increase in grafting ddegree. Two different
tendenciies support the process: high level oof AAc mono
omers that avoid
a
homoppolymerizatio
on due to
raising ccontents of ferrous
f
ions and large ppopulation off radical cen
ntres situatedd in the mattrix since
concentrration and staability of rad
dicals generatted in PE backbone is hig
gher than in irradiated PS
S and PP.
The deggree of radiaation-induced
d grafting oof AAc is th
he highest fo
or PE matriix, lower forr PP and
negligiblle for PS, unnder comparable conditioons. Radiatio
on processess in the soluttions are ind
dependent
on the chharacter of immersed po
olymeric sam
mples. Thus, the radicals generated inn the matricees have to
be respoonsible for differences
d
in
n the degreee of grafted monomer. Analyzing
A
poopulation of unpaired
spins byy double integgration of EP
PR spectra itt was found that
t concentrration of the radicals is consistent
c
with incrreasing efficiency of graffting. The chhanges in rad
diation yield of hydrogenn emitted from
m PS, PP
and PE aalso confirmeed such a ten
ndency.
nctionalization of polyam
mide surfacce by radiatiion-induced grafting of N-vinyl pyrrrolidone
4.2. Fun
and
d acrylamidee

Relative concentration of radicals / h

As it was earlier coonfirmed, th
he content oof radicals generated by ionizing raadiation in polymeric
p
matricess has significcant influencee on graftingg degree [7]. Therefore, in
n the secondd stage of thee reported
investigaations, stabiility and decay
d
of paaramagnetic active cen
ntres as weell as their relative
concentrrations were determined. The EPR sppectra detecteed upon irrad
diation with a dose of 28
8 kGy are
presented in Fig. 5.. For PA thee radicals sttable at room temperatu
ure show a quartet of hyperfine
h
splitting (hfs) about 2.3 mT and a singlet in the centerfieeld revealed one day afteer irradiation
n. Storage
of the saample resultts in decreasse in the siggnal intensity
y and in inssignificant chhanges in proportion
among ppeaks.
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FIG. 5. Left side: EPR spectra
s
of PA detected at rooom temperature. Right side:: kinetics of raadical decay in
n PA [8].

b
of literrature data [[9, 10] as well
w as on
Interprettation of thee EPR resultts was perfoormed on a basis
analysis of the obtaiined signals.. The characcter of the reecorded specctra suggestss interaction between
unpairedd electron annd hydrogen
n atoms, duee to characteeristic hfs values,
v
typicaal for alkyl radicals.
Nevertheeless, the raddical shown below and ssimilar ones (radical centtre localized at carbon attom other
than Cα) ought to dem
monstrate a sextet
s
originnated from th
he interaction
n of unpairedd spin with five nearly
equivaleent protons, similarly
s
to other
o
hydroccarbon macro
omolecules, e.g. polyethy
hylene. Such a pattern
is not obbserved in any
a of the reecorded specctrum. Addittionally, the range of EPPR spectrum
m is much
lower than 10,0 mT thus
t
a numbeer of hydrogeen atoms afffecting radicaal centre musst be less thaan 5.
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CH 2

NH

CO

CH

CH 2

As was suggested earlier by Takigami et al. [10], the PA spectrum corresponds probably to the radical
which centre is localized at α position towards amide group (see below). In such a case EPR spectrum
reveals interaction of unpaired electron and protons at α and β carbon atoms.
NH

CO

CH

During the last stage of radical processes disproportionation might lead to the production of
unsaturated bonds and eventually to the conjugated double bond systems that are able to stabilize
unpaired spin efficiently. Such a product reveals EPR spectrum in form of singlet, analogously to
irradiated polyethylene. The last observed in PA spectrum might be assigned to that type of
intermediate. The kinetics of radical decay shown in Fig. 4 reveals that paramagnetic species are stable
in PA matrix only for 24 h. The EPR data demonstrate that (i) the radical centred at α position towards
amide group is a precursor of vinyl monomer grafting and (ii) in pre-irradiation grafting the matrix has
to be contacted with monomers during first few hours after irradiation. Two different monomers
containing nitrogen and oxygen donor atoms that form complexes of high stability with many metal
ions were used for radiation induced grafting. These were namely N-vinyl pyrrolidone (NVP) and
acrylamide (AAm) dissolved in double distilled water.
Swelling of PA matrix was determined using aqueous solutions containing monomers at various
concentrations. The process might facilitate penetration of monomer molecules into the external layer
of matrix. For 40% solutions swelling reaches 10% and 12% for NVP and AAm, respectively, Fig. 6.
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FIG. 6. Swelling of PA in aqueous solution of NVP and AAm [8].

In order to carry out grafting by means of simultaneous method, the dose was split and delivered in
portions of 25 kGy. Figure 7A shows a relationship between absorbed dose and grafting degree of
NVP in presence of air. The function is linear and depends considerably on the monomer
concentration. If the concentration is doubled, then also the grafting process is almost twice more
efficient. In order to detect exothermic effect of the growing NVP chain, a rise in temperature was
measured after each pass under electron beam (Fig. 7B). The increase in temperature results not only
from the simple conversion of radiation energy into the heat but also from exothermic radical
polymerization since the observed effect depends on the monomer concentration and consequently
degree of grafting.
The AAm monomer was grafted using simultaneous and indirect procedures (Fig. 8). As was expected,
efficiency of AAm grafting per 1 kGy of absorbed energy was much higher when simultaneous
method of grafting was applied. In such a procedure just for doses in the range of 2−5 kGy the degree
of grafting reaches 20% and 80% at concentrations of 10% and 40% AAm, respectively, whereas for
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pre-irradiation method the yield of grafting is much lower, as seen in Fig. 8B and 8C. The kinetics of
AAm pre-irradiation grafting shows that at 40°C the maximal effect is reached just after 1 h. The final
result is strongly influenced by absorbed dose. For pre-irradiation method the grafting yield is growing
with the monomer concentration only till 30% and for higher content of AAm changes are
insignificant.
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FIG. 7. A - Relationship between absorbed dose and degree of grafting for PA/NVP system (simultaneous grafting,
EB). B – Increase in temperature after each pass under electron beam for NVP grafting on PA [8].
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FIG. 8. A - Relationship between absorbed dose and degree of grafting for PA/AAm system (simultaneous
grafting, gamma source). B - Optimization of the reaction time for pre-irradiation grafting of AAm on PA for a
dose of 25 kGy; C - Function of grafting degree versus absorption dose at various concentrations of AAm [8].

An increase in hydrophilic properties of the PA surface covered with grafted AAm and NVP
macromolecules was monitored by the dynamic contact angle measurements. The data obtained for
advanced angle do not reflect wettability correctly since the system was far from reaching equilibrium
with water. Thus, only recede angle clearly confirms considerable raise of hydrophilicity (Table 2).
Low values of contact angle are attributed to the surfaces of enhanced ability towards attraction of
polar moieties what can support metal ion sorption.
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Sorption properties of the grafted polymeric materials have been determined using radioactive isotope
152
Eu. Initial pH of 10-7 M Eu3+ aqueous solution in NaCl was 4.55. Solution acidity, upon contacting
with the grafted samples, remarkable decreases (equilibrium pH for the studied samples is shown in
Table 3).
TABLE 2. EXAMPLES OF RECEDE CONTACT ANGLE OF PA BEFORE AND AFTER
GRAFTING, 25°C
CA Rec.
(deg)

PA
0 kGy

32

20 kGy

40

Pre-irradiation grafting
20% NVP

23

Pre-irradiation grafting
30% AAm

15

TABLE 3. UPTAKE OF EUROPIUM IONS BY GRAFTED LAYERS OF NVP AND AAM ON PA
MATRIX. AVERAGE RADIOACTIVITY WAS CALCULATED ON A BASIS OF THREE
INDEPENDENT MEASUREMENTS
Sorbent
NVP
Simultaneous grafting
AAm
Simultaneous grafting
AAm
Pre-irradiation grafting

Grafted layer/mass of PA
(mmol/g)
15.2

pH after grafting
5.27

Radioactivity kBq/g
(grafted layer)
310

6.0

4.90

586

4.2

5.05

1283

It is known that up to about pH = 6.0 europium exists predominantly in form of trivalent ion, however
for more basic solutions, the trivalent cation undergoes hydrolysis forming Eu(OH)2+ and Eu(OH)2+
structures [11, 12]. On the other hand, sorption from the acidic solutions is limited due to competition
between the excess of H+ ions and cationic species. The process was confirmed by Sharma and Tomar
[13] who investigated influence of pH on sorption of some lanthanides onto the analogue of mesolite.
According to the results, below pH = 5.5 the removal of U(IV), Th(IV) and Eu(III) decreased
considerably, reaching at pH = 1 level more than three times lower than at pH = 5. Since the trivalent
europium ion sorption significantly depends on pH, increasing basicity during sorption (Table 2) is
supposed to enhance the efficiency of metal ion binding. Therefore, the resulting pH seems to improve
conditions for sorption of the studied cation.
In model studies europium ion is frequently used as an analogue to trivalent actinides and applied as a
tracer of radionuclide migration in the geosphere. In these investigations various minerals were
applied as potential complexing agents, e.g. hydrous silica [14], Gorleben sand and humic substances
[15] and analogue of mesolite [13]. Two types of Eu3+ bonding to mineral surfaces have been
distinguished: (i) electrostatic interaction with negatively charged surface sites and (ii) formation of
surface complexes with oxygen containing polar groups. The second mechanism was also confirmed
in some other organic europium complexes – in conjugated Eu3+ complexes involving carbonyl and
pyridine groups [16] as well as in complexes with pyridyl oxadiazole derivative and dibenzoylmethane
[17]. These organic compounds served as ligands delivering oxygen and nitrogen atoms bonded with
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the central ion. Complexes of Eu3+ with grafted layers of AAm and NVP probably also are formed
with contribution of the heteroatom. Bidentate ligands based on oxygen and nitrogen atoms present in
each monomer are responsible for the capacity of europium ion sorption. The neighbouring mers
provide subsequent pairs of functional groups that might contribute in Eu3+ complexation. Such a
system characterizes a considerable hydrophilization of the surface and efficient sorption of selected
metal ions.
4.3. Copolymerization of AAm and AAc on PP filters
In order to intensify sorption capacity, PP filter of extended boundary surface facilitating penetration
of low molecular species was applied as a matrix. Polyacrylamide which, as was found in the previous
studies, efficiently forms complexes with europium ion, was enriched with AAc mers that additionally
increased hydrophilic properties of the product and enhanced affinity towards cations due to
introduction of carboxyl groups.
Grafting yield measurements: The PP-g-AAc-AAm sorbent was prepared via simultaneous grafting
applying methanol solvents of monomers in various concentrations with AAc:AAm ratio was as
follows: 0:100, 20:80, 40:60, 60:40, 80:20, 100:0, (Fig. 9). The obtained data indicated that grafting of
acrylamide is more efficient than acrylic acid, and the highest yield was achieved when the mixture of
both components was in the proportion of AAc/AAm = 40:60.
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FIG. 9. Effect of monomer concentration on the grafting yield for the system PP-g-AAc-AAm. Grafting conditions
were as follows: total concentration of monomers in methanol: 30%, inhibitor concentration (CuCl2):5x10-4 mol
dm-3, dose: 10 kGy, temperature: 50°C.

The profile of grafting yield unambiguously reveals that radiation induced processes in the system
comprising two monomers, namely AAc and AAm, demonstrates synergetic effect as under such
conditions the efficiency of the reaction exceeds yields achieved for the individual components.
Thermogravimetric analysis in ambient gas (nitrogen): Thermal stability of grafted PP depends on the
nature of mers. The initial weight loss was due to the presence of small amount of moisture in the
samples, Fig. 10. The thermographs of PP-g-AAc and PP-g-AAm show one distinct zone of thermal
degradation of maximal decay rate (Tm3) at about 460°C. For PP-g-AAc the small peak below 400°C
is due to the decarboxylation combined with the emission of carbon dioxide.
Contrary to this findings, the PP-g-AAc-AAm system is more thermally sensitive as the first step of
decay starting at low temperatures achieves maximal decay rate just at Tm1 = 217°C, and second one at
Tm2 = 390°C, Fig. 10. In both stages the thermal decomposition deepens with increasing concentration
of AAm and reaches maximum for AAc: AAm=20:80 (Fig. 9, right side). Position of the signals is in
correlation with Tm3 which increases insignificantly when thermal decay at Tm1 and Tm2 becomes more
intensive. The first stage decomposition at around Tm1 was due to dehydration as well as loss of
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ammoniaa by AAc-A
AAm copolymer followeed by the formation of imide
i
group via cyclisattion. The
second sstage at Tm2 might
m
corresp
pond to degrradation of th
he network sttructures or m
main chain scissions.
s
Considerrable decomp
mpositions at Tm1 and Tm2 do not deveelop in mono-monomer ggrafting systeem thus it
seems thhat they mighht be attributted to the chaains construccted from two types of m
mers that form
m defined
structuree of features determined by
b the ratio bbetween used
d componentts.
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ht side: therma
ally induced m
mass loss at 217°C and
390°C forr PP-g-AAc-AA
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n atmosphere.

The resuults confirm that during grafting thee uniform laayer of copo
olymer is prooduced whicch shows
specific, well definedd parameterss.
Differenntial scanningg calorimetry
y: During thee first run off heating melting point oof PP before and after
grafting is situated at
a the same position,
p
i.e. aat around 16
60°C and thee peak is gettting smaller when the
material is grafted (Fig.
(
11). Moreover, verry broad exo
othermic tran
nsition relateed to the preesence of
moisturee emerge inn the region
n below 1000°C. Intensitty of all peeaks correspponding to melt
m
and
crystallizzation transitions are th
he highest for PP-g-AA
Ac, then diiminishes w
with increasin
ng AAm
concentrration till ratiio AAc:AAm
m = 40:60 annd subsequen
ntly the peakss are partly rrestored. Add
ditionally,
with incrreasing AAm
m concentratiion, monomoodal exothermic crystalliization transiition is conveerted into
bimodal one.
During tthe second cyycle of DSC
C measuremeents positionss of melting points as weell as areas under
u
the
peaks coorrespondingg to the meelting transiition were determined
d
(Fig.
(
12). Itt was confiirmed, in
accordannce with preevious studiees, that enthhalpy of fusiion ΔH refleecting degreee of PP cry
ystallinity
decreasees after AAc and AAm grafting.
g
The loss of rigid
d phase caused by AAc m
mer is the lo
owest and
grows w
when graft coopolymerizaation is perfoormed. Thuss, as in previous studies,, the modifiication of
matrix iss the highest when co-meer layers are formed.

FIG. 11. Thermographhs presenting phase
p
transitio
ions of PP-g-A
AAc-AAm deteected during tthe first heatin
ng/cooling
c
cycle. Lefft side: heatingg, right side: cooling.
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FIG. 12. Left side: thermographs presenting phase transitions of PP-g-AAc-AAm detected during the second
heating. Right side: changes of melting point and enthalpy of fusion determined on a basis of the graphs shown
nearby.

EPR spectroscopy gives insight into radical processes initiated during exposition to ionizing radiation.
As in solutions the generated intermediates are unstable at room temperature, the following systems
were frozen in liquid nitrogen: AAc/methanol, AAm/methanol, AAc/AAm/methanol,
AAc/AAm/methanol/PP. Then, upon irradiation, the EPR spectra were recorded using Bruker EPR
spectrometer. As expected, the character of all spectra is comparable (Fig. 13). It seems that the radical
showed below is generated in the main chains of growing macromolecules:
- CH2 – C• – CH2 – R = COOH, CONH2
⏐
R
The unpaired spin interacts with four almost equivalent protons at β position revealing hyperfine
splitting (hfs) near 2.4 mT. Before annealing poorly resolved lines attributed to γ-hydrogen atoms
appear in all recorded spectra as well as triplet corresponding to methanol radical. However, after
heating to -113°C, only distinct quintet is observed (Fig. 13 (b)) that at elevated temperatures, e.g. at 53°C, is converted to the spectrum comprising anisotropic signal of oxidative degradation products
(Fig. 13 (c)).
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o
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FIG. 13. Left side: EPR spectra of AAc. Right side: EPR spectra of AAm, AAc + AAm and PP + AAc + AAm.

The following terminal radical responsible for graft polymerization was not found in the analyzing
EPR spectra:
- CH2 – CH•
⏐
R
This radical is supposed to demonstrate quartet of hfs typical for alkyl radicals that was not identified
in the detected spectra. Such a product due to high reactivity is efficiently consumed during the chains
grow. Thus, initiated by ionizing radiation primary species were not detected even under cryogenic
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conditions and radicals formed in the grafted products provide evidence that polymerization proceeds
very efficiently.
ATR-FTIR spectroscopy: the ratio between AAc and AAm monomers in the solution needs not reflect
the contribution of AAc and AAm mers in the grafted layer. In order to estimate the correlation
between participation of the particular components in growing chains of copolymers and their
concentration in the initial methanol solution, IR spectra were recorded using ATR-FTIR spectroscopy.
Many various bands were detected revealing complexity of the system. Two of them were selected in
order to monitor the contribution of amide group in the studied system.
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FIG. 14. Left side: ATR-FTIR spectra of PP-g-AAc-AAm. Right side: decrease in intensity of N-H bending vibration
– II amide band (1617 nm) and interference of C=O stretching vibrations – I amide band (1679).

If the contribution between mers in grafted copolymer is additive, the relationship between AAc
concentration and diminishing intensity of 1679 and 1617 cm1- bands would demonstrate a green line
(Fig. 14, right diagram). However, for the solutions containing 20 and 40% of AAm, the contribution
of acrylamide component in the grafted layer is not directly proportional to the concentration in the
solutions and the results are ca. 20 and 30 % smaller, respectively.
Adsorption of europium ion: The sorption capacity of produced sorbents is changing significantly
depending on the ratio between components. It was found that the highest radioactivity per gram of
grafted layer was determined for grafted polyacrylic acid homopolymer (Fig. 15). About 40% lower
values were achieved for polyacrylamide only and for copolymer comprising mers in the proportion of
AAm:AAc = 20:80. However, depletion of europium ions by grinded grafted filters from the aqueous
solutions was substantial for all prepared sorbents and reaches above 93%. As seen in Fig. 9 degree of
grafting for AAc was the lowest thus sorption calculated per gram of layer is the highest. It seems that
the internal fractions of the grafted layers do not contribute in the sorption and predominantly the
external functional groups are engaged in bounding of europium ions. Thus, the yield of sorption for
all studied homo- and co-polymers is comparable (Table 4).
TABLE 4. DEPLETION OF THE
SOLUTION

152

EU3+ RADIONUCLIDE FROM 10-7 mol dm-3 AQUEOUS

Relative concentration of AAc (%)

0

20 40 60 80 100

Decrement of radioactivity in 152Eu3+
solution (%)
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95 98 99 98 99 99

1
FIG. 115. Radioactivvity per gram of
o grafted layeers resulting from
f
sorption of europium rradioisotope 152
Eu3+.

5. CONC
CLUSIONS
Analyzinng populatioon of unpairred spins byy double inttegration of EPR spectrra it was fo
ound that
concentrration of thee radicals iss consistent with increaasing efficien
ncy of graftting. The ch
hanges in
radiationn yield of hydrogen
h
em
mitted from P
PS, PP and PE also con
nfirmed suchh a tendenccy. Under
comparaable conditioons the degreee of radiatioon-induced grafting
g
of AAc
A is the hi
highest for PE
E matrix,
lower foor PP and innsignificant for
f PS. Radiiation processes in the solutions
s
aree independen
nt on the
character of polymerric samples. Thus, the raddicals generaated in the matrices
m
havee to be respon
nsible for
the differences in thee degree of grafting.
g
It has beeen confirmed that sorp
ption efficienncy is determ
mined by thee grafting m
method. For PA/AAm
system tthe uptake off trivalent eu
uropium ionss for the sorb
bents preparred by indireect grafting method
m
is
twice higgher than foor the sorben
nts producedd according to
t simultaneo
ous procedur
ure. The effecct can be
explaineed in terms of two facto
ors: (i) steriic effect, wh
hich is deterrmined by thhe conformaation and
density of the grafteed chain, an
nd (ii) speciaal environm
ment constituted by polym
ymer ligand domains.
Featuress and sorptionn capacity off the grafted layers depen
nd, except many
m
other faactors and parameters,
on graftiing method. Simultaneou
us grafting iis the simpleest radiation technique ffor the prepaaration of
grafted polymers. However,
H
th
he process has some limitations
l
arising
a
from
m the high level of
homopollymer formaation. Additionally, crossslinking and
d branching of
o the growiing chains as well as
degradattion of the fuunctional gro
oups might ooccur. These consequences hinder difffusion proceesses and
expected eff
ability tto metal-ion sorption, diminishing
d
ffect. To som
me extend th
these phenom
mena are
possible also when pre-irradiatio
p
on process iss applied. Ho
owever, at elevated temp erature the growth
g
of
grafted m
macromolecuules develop
ps relatively fast and sid
de-effects seeem to be lim
mited. Theree are not
reactionss induced byy indirect effect of ioniizing radiation when inttermediates generated in
n solvent
(water) aand solute (m
monomer) co
ontribute in the undesireed destruction of grafted functional groups
g
or
interruptt radical poolymerization
n. Pre-irradiiation grafting seems to be more appropriatee for the
preparatiion of efficieent sorbents of
o the heavy//radioactive metal ions.
h
affinity
ty towards so
orption of triv
valent europpium ions thaan grafted
The graffted AAm layyer reveals higher
NVP maacromoleculees. The follo
owing factorrs contributee in the observed effectts: (i) the po
osition of
nitrogenn atom in AA
Am moleculle is more aaccessible, (ii) AAm is more
m
hydropphilic than NVP
N
thus
stronger attracts polaar species, an
nd (iii) swellling of PA matrix
m
by AA
Am solution iis more efficcient than
by NVP solution, coonsequently penetration
p
oof ions in thee former sysstem is faciliitated. Surfacce charge
of the m
metal bindinng sites can be modifieed by chang
ging the pH of the soluution. The parameter
p
influencees also chem
mical form off solutes. Neevertheless, the
t fluctuatio
ons of pH inn the narrow
w range of
4.9–5.3 are not suppposed to in
nfluence the chemical form
fo
of euro
opium ions as, accordin
ng to the
mar [13], fo
or pH betweeen 4.5–5.5 the highest sorption
literaturee data reporrted by Sharrma and Tom
capacity is expected..
It seems that the fracction of AAm
m in grafted llayers is low
wer than that expected
e
on a basis of AAc:AAm
A
ratio in solution (AT
TR-FTIR meeasurements)). On the otther hand, addition of aacrylamide in
ntensifies
significaantly graftingg efficiency of
o AAc (synnergetic effecct) and influeences thermaal characterisstic of the
grafted m
matrix measuured by meaans of TGA aand DSC meethods. Graft
ft copolymeriization affeccts matrix
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crystallinity, particularly when AAm is used. This can be explained by effective chain transfer
reactions during polymerization of AAm. The following factors determine sorption capacity:
availability of heteroatoms contributed in the formation of complexes, hydrophilic properties of
introduced functional groups and pH of feed solution. Only external layers of the grafted
homopolymers (PAAc and PAAm) and copolymers (P(AAc + AAm)) contribute in sorption of
radioactive europium ions. Depletion of the radionuclide from 10-7 mol dm-3 aqueous solution is above
93% for all prepared adsorbents. The final product can be exploited for the preconcentration and
removal of cations including lanthanide from very dilute solutions as well as for the decontamination
and treatment of radioactive waste water.
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Abstractt
Partially fl
fluorinated protoon exchange membranes prepaared via radiation induced graft copolymerizaation (‘radiation
n grafting’)
offer the pprospect of costt-effective and tailor made meembrane electro
olytes for the polymer electrollyte fuel cell (P
PEFC). The
compositioon and structuure of radiation
n grafted mem
mbranes can bee adjusted in a broad range to balance th
he different
requiremennts of proton transport and mechanical robbustness. Based on the earlieer work on Sty
tyrene grafting,, the novel
monomer combination α--methyl-styrenee/methacrylonittrile (AMS/MA
AN) is introduceed for improvedd stability in thee prevailing
ncept.
fuel cell ennvironment. Suuccessful fuel ceell experiments proved the con

1. OBJE
ECTIVE OF THE
T
RESEA
ARCH
Fuel cellls play an im
mportant rolee in the futurre energy conversion technology. Forr mobile app
plications
polymerr electrolyte fuel
f cells (PE
EFCs) are coonsidered to be
b applied. PEFCs
P
utilizee a proton-co
onducting
polymerr membrane as solid electrolyte. Thee objective of
o the presen
nt work wass to prepare partially
fluorinatted proton exchange
e
meembranes viia radiation induced graaft copolymeerization in order to
obtain coost-effective and tailor made
m
membraane electroly
ytes for polym
mer electrolyyte fuel cellss (PEFC).
A furtheer objective was to ach
hieve improvved stability in the prev
vailing fuel cell environ
nment by
introducing novel moonomer com
mbination of αα-methyl-sty
yrene-methacrylonitrile (A
AMS/MAN).
RODUCTION
N
2. INTR
Fuel cellls are efficiennt electrocheemical energy
gy converterss and consideered to play aan importantt role as a
future ennergy converrsion technology. Amongg the various types of fu
uel cells, pollymer electro
olyte fuel
cells (PE
EFCs) are coonsidered to be
b applied foor mobile applications. PEFCs
P
utilizee a proton-co
onducting
polymerr membrane as
a solid electtrolyte. The ppolymer mem
mbrane has to fulfil threee functions:
• Electrolyyte, bulk and
d surface ioniic/protonic conduction;
c
• Separatoor for the reactant gases H 2 and O2;
• Part of thhe gasket design.
A schem
me of a PEFC
C is displayed
d in Fig. 1.

FIG
G. 1. Scheme of a polymer ellectrolyte fuell cell.
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As a coonsequence, a multiple optimization
o
of the mem
mbrane towaards their neecessary prop
perties is
requiredd, as indicatedd in Fig. 2.
t membranne, the cost issue is of
In additiion to the opttimization off the physicoo-chemical prroperties of the
paramouunt importannce. Currently used mem
mbranes (Naffion® type) are by a facctor of 100 and
a more
away froom the cost target
t
set by
y the US DO
OE for fuel ceell membran
nes for transpportation app
plications
(Fig. 3)
nt sulfonationn offers the possibility
p
to
o convert a baase polymer film into
Radiatioon grafting annd subsequen
a proton conducting membrane at
a potentially low cost [1, 2, 3, 4].

FIG. 2. Important
Im
mem
mbrane properrties and theirr interaction for
fo fuel cell appplication.

F
FIG 3. DOE cost
c target for the fuel cell m
membrane elecctrode assemb
bly (MEA) forr the year 2010
0.

3. PREPA
PARATION OF
O RADIATION GRAFT
TED AND SULFONATE
S
ED POLYME
ER MEMBR
RANES
3.1. Base polymer fiilms
Base poolymers utilizzed for the preparation of proton-cconducting membranes
m
aare commerccial films
availablee in differentt thicknessess, e.g. 25 μm
m thick films of FEP or ET
TFE (supplieer: DuPont, Nowofol,
N
others). More recenttly, emphasiss has been pplaced on ET
TFE as base material, due
ue to its advaantageous
mechaniical propertiees. Before irrradiation andd grafting, th
hese films undergo
u
a quuality controll process:
control oof thickness, crystallinitty (DSC), ettc. If necessary, all paraameters havee to be checcked with
referencee to machining and transverse orientaation and also to thicknesss.
Films arre electron irrradiated (1 MeV)
M
in air prior to the grafting pro
ocess and im
mmediately sttored at 80°C unntil their use as base poly
ymer. It’s im
mportant to po
oint out that these films are commod
dities and
their prooperties mayy change ov
ver time, duue to undiscclosed chang
ges of the sspecification
ns by the
supplier..
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3.2. Mon
nomers
Due to tthe importannce of the cost
c
issue, ass indicated above,
a
in th
he past styren
ene as the main
m
graft
componeent and divinnyl benzene (DVB) as crrosslinker haave been em
mployed in teechnical grad
de. In this
contribuution, the empphasis is plaaced on the m
monomer combination α-methyl-styrrene/methacrrylonitrile
(AMS/M
MAN). In AM
MS, the α–h
hydrogen attom in styreene is substituted by a m
methyl grou
up, hence
avoidingg the formatiion of resonaance stabilizeed phenyl rings and thuss decreasing chain scission of the
polystyreene graft coomponent. Further
F
on, the grafting
g solution may
m containn non solveents, like
water/alccohol mixturres. Grafting
g kinetics is investigated
d with respect to variouss grafting paarameters
like tempperature, conncentrations, time, etc. A
As a first indiccator, the deg
gree of graftiing is used for
fo further
optimizaation.
3.3. Sulffonation
Sulfonattion is carried out utilizin
ng chlorosulffonic acid ou
ut to introduce proton coonductivity. A defined
protocol is applied affterwards to swell membbranes in watter to the requ
uired water ccontent.
4. EX SIITU CHARA
ACTERIZAT
TION
4.1. Prisstine and graafted films and
a membraanes
4.1.1. M
Mechanical prroperties
Mechaniical properties in machin
ning directioons of pristin
ne FEP- and
d ETFE film
ms, 25 μm eaach, were
characterized by strress-strain measurement
m
ts under deffined conditiions in a cllimate cham
mber at a
temperatture of 25°C and a relativ
ve humidity aat 35%. Young’s modulu
us, tensile streength, and ellongation
at break are plotted in
i Fig. 4 for different irraadiation dosees for these two
t base pollymers. As a result, it
can cleaarly be seenn that ETFE has favouraable propertties with resspect to the requiremen
nts of the
applicatiion. Howeveer, in view off the applicattion as solid
d electrolyte particular
p
atttention has to be paid
to minim
mize the neecessary dosse for graftting and, ass a consequ
uence, minim
mize degrad
dation of
mechaniical propertiees [5, 6].
The mecchanical prooperties in trransverse dirrection displlay similar behaviour;
b
hhowever the absolute
values arre different.

FIG. 4. Yo
Young’s moduluus, tensile streengths, and ellongation at break measured
d for 25 μm thhick FEP- (lefft) and
ETFE film
ms (right). Tem
mperature 25 °C, relative hhumidity 35%.
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4.1.2. M
Morphology
Comprehhensive charracterization of pristine, grafted film
ms and memb
branes (stresss strain, DS
SC, TGA,
FTIR, FT
TIR ATR, SA
ANS, others)) is carried oout to learn ab
bout mechan
nical, thermaal, morpholog
gical, and
other im
mportant propperties and th
heir changes ddue to the grrafting process.
To substtantiate the influence
i
of the grafting and sulfonaation processs on the morp
rphology of the
t semicrystallinne base polyymer (FEP, ETFE),
E
furthher characteriization by SA
ANS, DSC, etc. has beeen carried
out recenntly [7, 8, 9,
9 10]. Essen
ntially, these recent resullts give proo
of of the picctorial descriiption, as
displayed in Fig. 5. Grafting esssentially takees place in th
he amorphou
us regions off the semi-crystalline
polymerr, while the crrystalline ph
hase remains more or lesss unaltered affter grafting..
Small anngle X Ray scattering
s
(SA
AXS) was caarried out on
n DIPB-crossslinked membbranes (0−20
0% DIPB
in graftiing solution). The scatttering patterrns of dry and
a
fully (1
100°C) hydrrated membrranes are
displayed in Fig. 6 (lleft side).Theese patterns aare anisotrop
pic, due to sccattering diffferences in machining
m
(MD) annd transversse (TD) direection. Differrences also occur for dry
d and hydrrated membranes. In
combinaation with inntegral (volum
me) data off water uptak
ke and specific conductivvity, the mo
orphology
was recoonstructed ass a function of
o water conttent (right sid
de).

FIG. 5. SScheme of morp
rphology (crysstallinity vs. am
morphous pha
ase) for pristin
ne FEP and F
FEP grafted po
olystyrene
films as ddeduced from DSC
D and SAN
NS measuremeents.

0.4

0.2

F

H2- 0. Pt-

0.

0

0.5

FIG. 6. Small angle X ray scatteering of DIP
PB crosslinkeed (0−20%) dry
d and wateer-swollen meembranes.
Reconstruuction of morpphology.
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4.1.2. Grrafting kinetiics
The kineetics of the grafting pro
ocess has beeen followed
d by confocaal Raman miicroscopy. For
F MAN
grafting only, a cleaar front mecchanism hass been obserrved (Fig. 7, left). [11, 12]. Based on these
experimeental results,, a model can
n be developped, which allows describ
bing the graft
fting kinetics [13].

FIG. 7. L
Local degree of grafting of p-MAN
p
over fi
film thickness for
f different degrees
d
of graffting (left) and
d grafting
of p-co-A
AMS-MAN (rigght), as characcterized by loccally resolved
d Raman micro
oscopy.

Co−graffting of MAN
N and AMS
S renders drrastically thee graft comp
ponent distriibution over the film
thickness. Due to thee slow graftiing kinetics oof AMS, thee grafting fro
ont mechanissm no longerr prevails
and a hoomogeneous distribution of both com
mponents is detected by confocal Raaman spectro
oscopy in
the invesstigated rangge of degree of
o grafting (F
Fig. 7, left).
From thhese measureements, the molar fractiion of AMS
S in the graafted films w
was determined as a
functionn of the molarr fraction in the grafting solution (Fig
g. 8). The resspective graffting conditio
ons were:
temperatture 50°C, monomer
m
concentration 300 v %, solven
nt isopropanol/water.

FIG. 8. M
Molar fractioon of AMS in
n graft compoonent as a function
fu
of mo
olar fraction in feed mixtture (graft
solution).. (Preparationn conditions seee text.)
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Reactionn rates for thhe copolymerrization of A
AMS and MA
AN were evaaluated from this data. Th
he values
determinned are rAMS = 0.08 ± 0.02 and rMANN = 0.22 ± 0.03,
0
which compare favvourably with values
from sollution polym
merization, rAMS
= 0.06 aand rMAN = 0.28.
0
Hence, the probabiility of an allternating
A
AMS−M
MAN chain iss concluded.
5. IN SIT
TU CHARA
ACTERIZATIION
5.1. Perfformance an
nd longevity
y
Membraanes are charracterized in
n fuel cells uunder defineed standard conditions ffor their perfformance
(power output) andd longevity [14, 15, 1 6, 17, 18]. Results off the fuel ccell perform
mance of
uncrosslinked AMS//MAN grafteed membranees with diffeerent Rm,sol (rratio of AMSS versus MA
AN in the
grafting solution) aree depicted in
n Fig. 9. It ccan be conclu
uded from th
hese results that membraanes with
high Rm yield the best
b
perform
mance, due tto their high
her conductiv
vity, respecttively higherr p-AMS
content.

FIG. 9. C
Comparison of fuel cell current-voltage curves for AM
MS/MAN graffted membrannes as solid electrolyte.
e
Fuel cellss were operateed in H2/O2 an
nd H2/Air modde at 60°C.

Under a steady statee protocol (cconstant currrent density of 500 mA//cm2) lifetim
mes in the orrder of at
least 10000 h could be demonstrrated in labooratory size fuel cells (30
( cm2) forr these uncrrosslinked
membranne materialss [10]. Thesee first succeessful fuel ceell experimeents give prooof of the co
oncept to
substitutte styrene as a monomer, prone to α––H abstractio
on, by the low
w cost monoomer α–meth
hylstyrene
as speciees to be sulfoonated.
As a nexxt step, x-linnking was in
ntroduced intto AMS/MA
AN grafted fiilms and mem
mbranes and
d their ex
situ and in situ propeerties were op
ptimized witth respect to fuel cell perfformance.
In Figurre 10 more reecent fuel ceell testing ressults are disp
played for th
hree membraanes: The com
mmercial
standardd membrane Nafion®
N
212
2, a styrene:D
DVB grafted
d membrane (DoG ~25%
%) (Generatio
on 1), and
an AMS
S:MAN:DVB
B grafted mem
mbrane (DoG
G ~40%) (G
Generation 2), both grafteed onto a 25 μm thick
ETFE fiilm. The Genn 1 membraane displayedd an ion excchange capaacity of 1.7 m
meq/g and a specific
conductiivity of 62 mS/cm
m
(RT). The respectiv
ive values forr the Gen 2 membrane
m
w
were 1.7 meq//g and 64
mS/cm, respectivelyy. The fuell cell test conditions were as fo
ollows: H2/O
O2 fully hu
umidified,
metries 2/2, ambient preessure, 80°C
C. The differrences in vo
oltage valuess at constan
nt current
stoichiom
densitiess are mainly due to the differences inn situ Ohmic resistance, as
a indicated bby the overlaap for the
iR-corrected current density-voltage curves fo
for all three teested membrranes.
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FIG. 10. Current densiity−voltage an
nd current dennsity−Ohmic resistance
r
curvves for cells w
with three diffeerent
2, ambient pres
essure.
membrannes. Test condiitions: 80°C, H2/O2 fully huumidified, stoichiometry 2/2

In situ ddegradation studies of Gen
G 1 and G
Gen 2 memb
branes, un-crrosslinked aand crosslink
ked show
distinct differences in
i IEC-loss after
a
definedd testing tim
mes (please observe logarrithmic scalee of IECLoss). D
DVB-crosslinnking of Gen
G
1 membbranes imprroves dramaatically stabiility under fuel cell
conditionns (see condditions mentiioned in Fig.. 10), typicallly by more than a factorr of 100 com
mpared to
un-crossslinked ones.
The conccept to substtitute the α–h
hydrogen atoom in polysty
yrene could be proven too be very efffective by
decreasinng IEC-losss by a facto
or of approoximately 30
0. A furtherr decrease ccan be obseerved for
crosslinkking these Gen
G 2 mem
mbranes, whiich are curreently not fu
ully optimizeed. Hence, a further
improvement can bee expected, even
e
under nnon-steady state testing conditions,
c
rresembling closer
c
the
duty cyccle of automootive application.
Fuel celll testing undeer OCV-hold
d conditions at higher preessure is one of the most severe cond
ditions for
the mem
mbrane. Mem
mbrane stabiility was dettected by following the membrane rresistance over time.
Again, tthe higher sttability of th
he Gen 2 meembrane is displayed. The
T increase in Ohmic resistance
r
indicatess loss of thee grafted com
mponent, inccluding the ion-containin
ng group ressponsible for protonconductiion.

C
N

SO3H

SO3H

FIG. 11. Ion Exchangee capacity (IE
EC) loss in %//h for Gen 1 (styrene
(
and styrene/DVB)
s
and Gen 2 (A
AMS/MAN
S/MAN/DVB) membranes
m
un
nder typical fuuel cell condittions:80 oC, H2/O2, OCV, 1000% r.h., 3barra
and AMS/
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FIG. 12. Ohmic resistance development over life time for OCV hold test of Gen 1 and Gen 2 membranes, based
on 25 μm thick ETFE-films.

6. CONCLUSIONS
Several fundamental aspects of synthesis, characterization, and fuel cell testing of radiation grafted
membranes have been addressed. Progress in terms of stability under fuel cell operating conditions has
been achieved in moving from Gen 1 to Gen 2 membranes. Crosslinking is important for both
generations of membranes, indicating the importance of water uptake respectively gas cross-over for
the longevity of membrane properties under in situ conditions.
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Abstract
Polymer membranes (PP and PE) had been grafted with basic and acidic functional groups using gamma radiation. Two
binary mixtures had been used for the grafting reactions: acrylic acid/N-vinyl pyrrolidone, and acrylic acid/N-vinyl
imidazole. The influence of different reaction parameters on the grafting yield had been investigated as: type of solvent and
solvent composition, comonomer concentration and composition, addition of inhibitors, and dose. Water uptake with respect
to the grafting yield had also been evaluated. The ability of PP films, grafted with acrylic acid/ vinyl pyrrolidone, to uptake
heavy metal ions such as Hg2+, Pb2+, Cd2+, Co2+, Ni2+ and Cu2+ was elaborated. The uptake of the metal ions increases with
increasing the grafting yield. Furthermore, the Pb+2 uptake was much higher than the uptake of the Hg2+ and Cd2+ ions. The
membranes may be considered for the separation of Pb2+ ions from Hg2+ or Cd2+ ions. Also the ability of PE films, grafted
with acrylic acid/ N-vinyl imidazole to uptake heavy metal ions such as Pb2+, Cd2+, Co2+ and Ni2+ was elaborated. An
increase in the uptake of the metal ions was observed as the grafting yield increased.

1. OBJECTIVE OF THE RESEARCH
The Syrian contribution in the CRP project is a part of national project concerning the preparation of
polymeric membranes for different applications, which are grafted with basic and acidic functional
groups using gamma radiation. The present project was intended to prepare polyethylene and
polypropylene membranes grafted with two binary mixtures of acrycilic acid/N-vinyl pyrrolidone, and
acrylic acid/N-vinyl imidazole using gamma radiation. The factors affecting the grafting process and
the possible use of the modified membranes in the field of ion adsorption have been investigated.
2. INTRODUCTION
The effective treatment of heavy metals in the environment has become one the major issues of public
interest due to their toxicity. The treatment of aqueous waste, including soluble heavy metals, needs
concentration of the metallic solution into small volume, followed by recovery or secure disposal. The
modification of hydrophilic polymer membranes to an adsorbent has been reported to be useful for
collecting target ions and molecules [1].
Gamma radiation induced graft copolymerization of vinyl monomers onto different substrates has
attracted the interest of many researchers since different types of polymer chains containing various
functional groups can be introduced in the structure of trunk polymers used. The conditions of grafting
reactions can be manipulated and graft copolymer with desired properties may be obtained; extensive
work has already been performed on methods for optimization of the reaction yield [2−3]. The use of a
mixture of monomers may also influence the extent of grafting of the individual monomer onto the
substrate polymers, especially when of synergism occurs during such reaction [4]. Such grafting
reactions can also give more economical grafts under the most favourable reaction conditions [5].
The goal of the present project was the preparation of polymeric membranes grafted with basic and
acidic functional groups using gamma radiation. The factors affecting the grafting process and the
possible use of the modified membranes in the field of ion adsorption.
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3. MATERIALS AND METHODS
3.1. Materials
Polypropylene (PP) films (thickness: 20 μm) were supplied by the company ERGIS S.A., Poland.
Polyethylene films (thickness 100 μm) were obtained from the company PKN Orlen S. A., Poland.
Various chemicals were supplied by Merck, Germany as: N-vinyl pyrrolidone (purity > 99%),
methanol (purity > 99.8), acetone (purity > 99.8). N-vinyl imidazole (purity > 99%) and acrylic acid
(purity > 99%), were purchased from Fluka, Germany. Ethanol was obtained from Riedel de Haën,
Germany (purity 99.8%).
3.2. Graft copolymerization
The direct radiation-induced grafting of acrylic acid and N-vinyl pyrrolidone or acrylic acid/ N-vinyl
imidazole monomers onto PP and PE films was used as a preparation technique in an air atmosphere.
PP or PE strips were washed with acetone, dried at 50°C, weighed and then immersed in the monomer
or binary monomer solution in glass ampoules. The glass ampoules containing all the reactants and
polymer substrates were subjected to 60Co gamma rays in N2 gas atmosphere. The grafted films were
removed and washed thoroughly with suitable solvent to extract the residual monomer or
homopolymer may be accumulated in the grafted films. The films were then dried in an oven at 50°C.
The degree of grafting was determined by the percent increase in weight as follow:

Degree of Grafting % =

Wg − Wo
Wo

×100

where Wo and Wg are the weights of initial and grafted films, respectively.
3.3. Maximum swelling
The clean dried grafted films of known weight (after the washing procedure mentioned above) were
immersed in distilled water until a constant weight was reached (equilibrium swelling); the films were
then removed, blotted quickly with absorbent paper and weighed. The maximum swelling (Smax%) was
then calculated by the following equation:

S max % =

WS − Wo
× 100
Wo

where WS is the weight of membrane at equilibrium, and Wo is the weight of dried membrane.
3.4. Ion uptake
The dry membranes were immersed in the metal feed solution of concentration 2000 ppm. An atomic
absorption instrument (Avanta; GBC scientific equipment) was utilized to determine the remaining
metal salt in their feed solutions using lamps for Pb, Cd, and Hg. The ion uptake was calculated
according to the following equation:
Metal ion uptake =

uptaken metal ions (mg)
weight of the dry gel (g)

3.5. Mechanical measurements
The tensile strength was determined using an Instron instrument Model 1011; for each point, the
average of five specimens was calculated.
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4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
4. 1. Grafting of polypropylene and polyethylene with N-vinyl pyrrolidone and acrylic acid
4.1.1. Effect of inhibitor concentration
Addition of inhibitors to grafting solutions is an essential step towards overcoming the problem of
homopolymerization, which affects the grafting reactions and the degree of grafting in membranes.
The suppression of homopolymer formation is of utmost importance when reactive monomers such as
acrylic acid and methacrylic acid are grafted [6−9].
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FIG. 1. Grafting yield on PP with respect to the inhibitor concentration in aqueous solution; dose = 25 kGy;
monomer concentration = 20%; comonomer composition (AAc:VP = 3:1).

The influence of inhibitor concentration on the grafting yield of AAc/VP onto PP and PE was
investigated, and the results are represented in Figs 1 and 2 (dose = 25 kGy; AAc:VP = 3:1; monomer
concentration = 20%). The data show that the grafting yield increases in presence of the inhibitor
(FeCl3) achieving the highest value at an inhibitor concentration of 1.5%. Thereafter, the grafting yield
decreases with increasing the concentration of the inhibitor.
Dose = 25 kGy; AAc:VP = 3:1; Total concentration = 20%
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FIG. 2. Effect of inhibitor concentration (FeCl3) on the grafting yield of AAc/VP onto PE, comonomer
composition: 3/1: AAc/VP; dose = 25 kGy; comonomer concentration = 20wt%.
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4.1.2. Effect of comonomer composition
The synergistic effect of two monomers may lead to more efficient grafting processes [4]. Therefore,
the influence of the comonomer composition on the grafting process has been studied. The grafting
yield of AAc/VP binary monomer systems of various relative compositions was determined with
respect to the comonomer composition (inhibitor = 1.5%; dose = 25 kGy; comonomer concentration =
20wt% in water), and the obtained data are represented in Fig. 3 and 4. It is obvious that the grafting
yield increases with increasing the content of AAc in comonomer solution to reach a maximum
grafting yield at an AAc/VP composition of 75/25 mol/mol in the presence of both monomers in the
feed solution. The grafting of pure AAc onto PP was higher than that of the comonomer.
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FIG. 3. Grafting yield with respect to the comonomer composition (VP:AAc); dose = 25 kGy; monomer
concentration = 20%; inhibitor concentration FeCl3 = 1.5% ; solvent is water.
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FIG. 4. Degree of grafting onto PE films vs. AAc/VP comonomer composition; comonomer concentration =
20%; inhibitor concentration (FeCl3) = 1.5%; dose = 25 kGy.

4.1.3. Effect of comonomer concentration
The concentration of the monomer to be grafted has a significant role to play during membrane
preparation by radiation-induced graft copolymerization method. The content of the monomer in the
bulk solution strongly affects its diffusivity to the grafting zone and consequently the rate as well as
the final degree of grafting varies [10]. The comonomer concentration during radiation grafting may
affect the kinetic parameters of this process. Therefore, the suitable comonomer concentration differs
from system to another, depending on the diluent used, type of polymer support materials, comonomer
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composition, irradiation dose and dose rate etc. The effect of dilution of AAc/VP binary monomers
mixture at a comonomer composition (3/1, mol/mol) on the graft copolymerization onto PP and PE is
investigated and the results are represented in Figs 5 and 6. It can be seen that the degree of grafting
increases with increasing the comonomer concentration in the reaction medium. The high
concentration of free radicals at grafting sites favours propagation of growing chains and
consequently, the grafting yield increases [5].
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FIG. 5. Grafting yield on PP vs. comonomer concentration (VP: AAc); dose = 25 kGy; inhibitor FeCl3 = 1.5%;
comonomer composition (VP: AAc =1:3); solvent is water.

Dose = 25 kGy; AAc:VP = 3:1; Inhibitor = 1.5%
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FIG. 6. Grafting yield of AAc/VP on PE films vs. comonomer concentration on; comonomer composition of 3/1:
AAc/VP; dose = 25 kGy; inhibitor concentration = 1.5%.

4.1.4. Effect of absorbed dose
The influence of absorbed dose, on the grafting yield of AAc/VP binary monomers onto PP and PE
films is investigated, and the results are illustrated in Figs 7 and 8. It can be seen that the grafting yield
becomes higher as the absorbed dose increases. From results, it can be assumed that the increase in
exposure dose resulted in increasing the concentration of free radicals formed in the polymer substrate
as well as in the AAc/VP comonomer.
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FIG. 7. Grafting yield on PP with respect to dose; FeCl3 = 1.5%; comonomer composition (VP: AAc =1:3);
monomer concentration (VP: AAc) = 40%; solvent is water.

Inhibitor = 1.5%; AAc:VP = 3:1; total concentration = 20%
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FIG. 8. Effect of absorbed dose on the degree of grafting of AAc/VP onto PE films; comonomer composition of
3/1: AAc/VP; FeCl3 = 1.5%; comonomer conc. = 30wt%.

4.1.5. Swelling behaviour
Figures 9 and 10 show the water uptake percent for the untreated PP-g-AAc/VP and PE-g-AAc/VP
grafted membranes, and also for membranes treated with NaOH. It can be seen that the water uptake
increases with increased grafting yield, which could be explained with higher content of hydrophilic
groups in the graft copolymer. It can also be seen that the chemically treated grafted copolymers
possessed higher water uptake compared with untreated membranes. This behaviour could be due to
the formation of easily ionizable carboxylate groups, which have good hydrophilic properties. Such
hydrophilic grafted material may be of interest for the use as biomaterial.
4.1.6. FTIR spectroscopy
Figures 11 and 12 show FTIR spectra of the PP, PP-g-AAc/VP, PE, PE-g-AAc/VP films. It can be seen
according to the presence of the carbonyl bands that both monomers are grafted onto the polymer
substrates. The carbonyl bands centred at around 1720 cm-1 can be assigned to the carboxylic acid. The
bands centred around 1549 cm-1 can be assigned to vinyl pyrrolidone.
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FIG. 9. Water uptake versus grafting yield of AAc/VP onto PP films; comonomer composition of 3/1: AAc/VP;
inhibitor concentration = 1.5%; comonomer concentration = 40 wt%.
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FIG. 10. Water uptake vs. grafting yield of AAc/VP onto PE films; comonomer composition of 3/1: (AAc/VP);
inhibitor concentration = 1.5 %; comonomer concentration = 30 wt%.
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FIG. 11. Spectra of the original PP and PP-g-AAc/VP films.
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FIG. 12. FTIR spectra of PE and PE-g-AAc/VP films.

4.1.7. Mechanical properties
Figure 13 represents the stresses at break of the PE-g-AAc/VP films versus the grafting yield; the
preparation conditions were as follows: inhibitor concentration (FeCl3) = 1.5%; comonomer
composition of 3/1: (AAc/VP); dose = 25 kGy; comonomer conc. = 30 wt%. The stress at break rises
with increasing grafting yield due to the increase of the crosslink density.
The strain % is illustrated in Fig. 14 with respect to degree of grafting %. It can be seen that the strain
% decreases significantly as the grafting yield increases, which can be explained with an increase of
the cross-link density due to irradiation as mentioned above.
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FIG. 13. Stress at auto break with respect to degree of grafting; FeCl3 = 1.5%; comonomer composition 3/1:
(AAc/VP); 25 kGy; comonomer concentration = 30 wt%.
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FIG. 14. Strain at auto break with respect to degree of grafting; FeCl3 = 1.5%; comonomer composition 3/1:
AAc/VP; dose = 25 kGy; concentration wt% = 30%.
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4.1.8. Ion uptake
The ion uptake of PP-g-VP/AAc membranes versus the degree of grafting is represented in Fig. 15 and
16. As the degree of grafting increases, the ion uptake of the membrane increases. This behaviour can
be reasonably attributed to the increase in the number of functional groups (carboxylic and amide
groups) grafted onto the polymer backbone in the membrane with the increase in the degree of
grafting. It is also observed that the efficiency of PP-g-VP/AAc membrane having degree of grafting
166.7% is very high, and the amount of recovered Pb2+ ions attained is about 749.5 mg/g. This result
can be explained with the availability of different functional groups, which can interact with lead ions
in various ways forming ionic bonds (carboxyl group) or/ and complex bonds (hydroxyl or N-amide
group).
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FIG. 15. Uptake of Hg2+, Pb2+ and Cd2+ ions versus grafting yield of PP-g-AAc/VP; initial feed concentration =
2000 ppm; time = several days; temperature = 22°C.
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FIG. 16. Uptake of Co2+, Ni2+ and Cu2+ ions versus the grafting yield of PP-g-AAc/VP; initial feed concentration
= 2000 ppm; time = several days; temperature = 22°C.

4.2. Grafting of polypropylene and polyethylene with N-vinyl imidazole and acrylic acid
4.2.1. Effect of solvent Type
Solvents play an important role in enhancing the grafting process of a monomer onto a trunk polymer.
The solvent may influence the grafting process by diluting the monomer, thus reducing the rate of
propagation and kinetic chain length. The solvent may also swell the polymer substrate to facilitate
accessibility and diffusion of the monomer to the active sites and/or may modify the thermodynamic
equilibrium of the copolymer in the particular monomer solvent mixture.
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The grafting yield of vinyl imidazole (Azole) and acrylic acid (AAc) onto polypropylene and
polyethylene are shown in Fig. 17 and 18 with respect to solvent type and its mixture with water. It
can be seen that acetone as solvent leads to the highest grafting yield onto polypropylene and
polyethylene.
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FIG. 17. Grafting yield in different solvents; dose = 30 kGy; monomer concentration = 20%; FeCl3 = 1%;
comonomer composition Azole/AAc=1:3.
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FIG. 18. Grafting yield in different solvents; dose = 30 kGy; monomer concentration = 20%; FeCl3 = 1%;
comonomer composition Azole/AAc=1:3.

4.2.2. Effect of inhibitor concentration
The influence of inhibitor concentration on the grafting yield of AAc/Azole onto PP and PE was
investigated, and the results are presented in Figs 19 and 20. The data show that the grafting yield
increases in the presence of the inhibitor with a maximum at 0.5% inhibitor concentration for PP. For
PE the grafting yield increased up to 4% of inhibitor, and did not show a maximum. The maximum
value seems to lay at higher values.
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FIG. 19. Grafting yield onto PP with respect to the inhibitor concentration; dose = 30 kGy; monomer conc. =
20%; Azole:AAc = 3:1; acetone/water composition = 40:60(%).
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FIG. 20. Grafting yield onto polyethylene with respect to the inhibitor concentration; at 30 kGy; monomer conc.
= 20%; Azole:AAc=3:1; acetone/water composition = 30:70(%).

4.2.3. Effect of solvent composition
The influence of the solvent composition on the grafting process has been investigated for all three
polymer substrates. Figures 21 and 22 present the grafting yield with respect to the water/ solvent
content in the solution; other reaction parameters are constant. A water content of 60−80% is necessary
to achieve the highest grafting yield. The presence of water has an enhancing effect on the grafting
process. This behaviour can be explained by the fact that the reactive intermediates formed in water
radiolysis (hydrogen atom and hydroxyl radical) attack the polymer chain and activate the polymer
substrate by H atom abstraction:
H2O ⎯⎯⎯⎯→ R• (H• + OH•)
R + Polymer ⎯⎯⎯⎯→ RH + Polymer•
•

However, at higher water content beyond optimum, radiolysis of water produces a radical species,
which annihilate the growing grafted chains leading to decrease in percent grafting.
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FIG. 21. Grafting yield onto polypropylene vs. solvent composition; dose = 30 kGy; monomer concentration =
20%; FeCl3 = 1%; Azole/AAc = 1:3.
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FIG. 22. Grafting yield onto PP with respect to solvent composition; dose = 30 kGy; monomer concentration =
20%; FeCl3 = 1%; comonomer composition Azole/AAc=1:3.

4.2.4. Effect of comonomer composition
The influence of the comonomer composition on the grafting process has been studied because of the
synergistic effect of two monomers, which may lead to more efficient grafting processes. The grafting
yield of AAc/Azole binary monomer systems of various relative compositions was determined with
respect to the comonomer composition; the other reaction parameters were held constant as optimized
in previous experiments (inhibitor concentration, irradiation dose, total comonomer concentration),
and the obtained data are represented in Fig. 23 and 24. It is obvious that the grafting yield increases
with increasing the content of AAc in comonomer solution.
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FIG. 23. Grafting yield onto polypropylene with respect to the comonomer composition (Azole/AAc); dose = 30
kGy; monomer concentration = 20%; FeCl3 = 0.5%; solvent composition (acetone/water) = 40:60(%).
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FIG. 24. Grafting yield onto polyethylene vs. comonomer composition (Azole/AAc); dose = 30 kGy; monomer
concentration = 20%; FeCl3 = 4%; acetone/water = 30:70(%).

4.2.5. Effect of comonomer concentration
The influence of comonomer concentration during radiation grafting may affect the kinetic parameters
of this process. Therefore, the suitable comonomer concentration differs from one system to another,
depending on the diluent used, type of polymer support materials, comonomer composition, irradiation
dose and dose rate etc.
The effect of dilution of AAc/Azole monomers mixture on the graft copolymerization onto PP and PE
has been investigated and the results are presented in Fig. 25 and 26. It can be seen that the degree of
grafting increases with increasing the comonomer concentration. The increase in the grafting yield
with comonomer concentration may be due to the increase in diffused monomer into the bulk polymer.
The high concentration of free radicals at grafting sites favours propagation of growing chains and
consequently the grafting yield increases.
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FIG. 25. Grafting yield onto PP with respect to comonomer concentration; dose = 30 kGy; FeCl3 = 0.5%;
comonomer composition (Azole/AAc=1:3); acetone: water = 40:60(%).
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FIG. 26. Grafting yield onto PE with respect to comonomer concentration; dose = 30 kGy; FeCl3 = 1%;
comonomer composition (Azole/AAc=1:3); acetone: water = 70:30(%).

4.2.6. Effect of absorbed dose
The increase in the irradiation dose results in increase in the concentration of free radicals formed in
the polymer substrate as well as in the monomer itself. The influence of dose on the grafting yield of
AAc/Azole binary monomers onto PP and PE films was investigated. The results are illustrated in Fig.
27 and 28. The grafting yield generally increases with increasing dose till a maximum, and then tends
to level off or to decrease due to degradation.
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FIG. 27. Grafting yield onto PP with respect to the dose; comonomer concentration = 40%; FeCl3 = 0.5%;
comonomer composition (Azole/AAc=1:3); acetone:water = 40:60 (%).
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FIG. 28. Grafting yield onto PE with respect to the dose; comonomer concentration = 40%; FeCl3 = 1%;
Azole/AAc=1:3; acetone: water = 30:70 (%).
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4.2.7. FTIR spectroscopy
Figures 29 and 30 show FTIR spectra of the original PE, PP-g-AAc/Azole, original PE, PE-gAAc/Azole films. The carbonyl bands centred at around 1720 cm-1 can be assigned to the carboxylic
acid. The band appearing at 3160 cm-1 can be assigned to the C–H (ring) stretching mode for
poly(vinyl imidazole).
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FIG. 29. FRIR spectra of PP and PP-g-AAc/Azole films.
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FIG. 30. FTIR spectra of PE and PE-g-AAc/Azole films.

4.2.8. Ion Uptake
The ion uptake of PE-g-Azole/AAc membranes versus the degree of grafting is represented in Fig. 31.
As the degree of grafting increases, the ion uptake of the membrane increases. This behaviour can be
reasonably attributed to the increase in the number of functional groups grafted onto the polymer
backbone.
5. CONCLUSION
Polypropylene and polyethylene films were grafted with acrylic acid/N-vinyl imidazole or acrylic
acid/N-vinyl pyrrolidone binary mixtures using gamma radiation. The grafting conditions were
determined regarding their influence on the grafting yield as: type of solvent and solvent composition,
comonomer concentration and composition, addition of inhibitor, and absorbed dose. The ability of the
grafted films to adsorb heavy metal ions was evaluated with respect to the grafting yields. It increases
with increasing the grafting yield. Because of their basic/acidic character the prepared membranes may
be considered for removal of the studied ions from wastewater. Further work is in progress to
elaborate the use of the prepared membranes in separation processes.
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FIG. 31.. Uptake of Co2+, Pb2+,N
Ni2+ and Cdd2+ ions vs. grafting yielld of PE-g-A
AAc/Azole; in
nitial feed
concentraation = 2000 ppm;
p
time = several
s
days; ttemperature = 22°C.
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METAL ADSORBENT PREPARED FROM POLY(METHYL ACRYLATE)GRAFTED CASSAVA STARCH VIA GAMMA IRRADIATION
P. SUWANMALA, K. HEMVICHIAN, W. SRINUTTRAKUL
Nuclear Research and Development Group
Thailand Institute of Nuclear Technology
Bangkok,
THAILAND
Abstract
Metal adsorbent containing hydroxamic acid groups was successfully synthesized by radiation-induced graft
copolymerization of methyl acrylate (MA) onto cassava starch. The optimum conditions for grafting were studied in terms of
% degree of grafting (Dg). Conversion of the ester groups present in poly(methyl acrylate)-grafted-cassava starch copolymer
into hydroxamic acid was carried out by treatment with hydroxylamine (HA) in the presence of alkaline solution. The
maximum percentage conversion of the ester groups of the grafted copolymer, %Dg = 191 (7.63 mmol/g of MA), into the
hydroxamic groups was 70% (5.35 mmol/g of MA) at the optimum conditions: in a mixture solution of 20% HA (w/v) and
methanol solution (methanol:H2O = 5:1) 300 mL, pH 13, reaction time 2 h, and 20 g of grafted copolymer. The adsorbent
was characterized by FTIR, TGA, and DSC. The presence of electron donating groups in adsorbent containing hydroxamic
acid groups gives the ability to form polycomplexes with metal ions. The ability of the adsorbent to adsorb various metals
was investigated in order to evaluate the possibility of its use in metal adsorption. The adsorbent exhibited a remarkable %
adsorption for Cd2+, Al3+, UO2 2+, V5+ and Pb2+ at pH 3, 4, 5, 4, and 3, respectively. The adsorbent of 191%Dg had total
adsorption capacities of 2.6, 1.46, 1.36, 1.15, and 1.6 mmol/g adsorbent for Cd2+, Al3+, UO22+, V5+ and Pb2+, respectively, in
the batch mode adsorption.

1. OBJECTIVE OF THE RESEARCH
This research project aimed to apply radiation processing to synthesize metal adsorbents with specific
affinity to particular metal ions. Native natural polymers, cassava starch, was be used as starting
materials. The monomers with desired functional groups were grafted onto the backbone of natural
polymers via radiation-induced graft polymerization. Various factors were investigated in order to
determine the optimum conditions for the graft copolymerization. Chemical modification was
employed to improve the efficiency of the copolymers so that they have specific affinities towards
particular metal ions. The optimum conditions for the chemical modifications were verified.
Subsequently, the properties and efficiency of the obtained adsorbents were examined in order to
evaluate the possibility of their used for environmental applications.
2. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, there has been considerable interest in the design, synthesis, and application of
polymers having functional group that can form coordinate bonds with heavy metals [1−3]. Polymeric
chelating resin containing the hydroxamic acid group has been found to be an effective chelating
ligand with a wide range of metals [3]. Polymeric chelating resins bearing hydroxamic acid group
have been used for extraction and separation of metal ions due to the hydroxamic acid groups can
form complexes with various metal ions [3,4,5,6,7] such as Cd2+, V5+, Fe2+, Fe3+, Zn2+, Pb2+, Ni2+,
Hg2+, Au3+, Ag+, Cu2+, Co2+, Cr3+, and UO2+2. Starch is a renewable natural polymer that can be
modified by chemical reaction to give novel properties for different purposes [3, 7, 8]. A number of
studies have investigated the graft copolymerization of vinyl monomers on starch [2, 3, 9] and
concluded that this chemical modification can expand the range of its utilization.
Radiation−induced graft polymerization (RIGP) is a powerful method for preparation of polymeric
materials with new properties for practicable applications. The advantages of this method include: (1)
it can give uniform and rapid creation of active radical sites allowing a high degree of penetration of
graft chains to the polymer matrix, (2) it can be effectively and conveniently carried out at room
temperature, (3) polymer chains containing functional groups can be added without significant
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changes in the properties of thee trunk polym
mers, (4) vaarious side reeactions are minimal, (5
5) a wide
range off shapes and qualities of polymers
p
cann be selected
d as a trunk polymer
p
accoording to meechanical,
thermal, and chemiccal stability required byy the practicable applicaations, (6) thhe distributio
on of the
introduced functionaal groups is easily achievved by contrrolling the irrradiation ennergy. RIGP has been
used for preparation of metal adssorbents [9−116].
The mainn objective of
o this researrch is to convvert cassava starch into useful
u
produc
ucts for environmental
applicatiions. In the present
p
work
k, an adsorbennt containing
g hydroxamiic acid groupps was syntheesized by
radiationn-induced grraft copolymerization of methyl acry
ylate (MA) onto cassava starch (Fig. 1). Graft
polymerrizations werre studied with regard too various parrameters of importance: dose, the am
mount of
MA, andd the amounnt of cassava starch. Conv
nversion of th
he ester grou
ups of the grrafted copoly
ymer into
the hydrroxamic grouups was perfo
ormed by treeatment with
h an alkaline solution of hhydroxylamiine (HA).
The experimental paarameters succh as concenntration of HA,
H reaction time, reactioon medium methanolm
water raatio, pH, andd the amountt of grafted copolymer were
w
investig
gated. In adddition, the ad
dsorption
behaviouur of chelatinng resin towaard metal ionns was investtigated.
a.) Pooly(methyl accrylate)-graffted-cassava starch via gamma
g
irradiiation.

b.) Modification
M
of
o poly(methyyl methyl acrrylate)-grafteed-cassava sstarch.

FIG. 1. Prepparation of ads
dsorbent contaaining hydroxa
amic acid by radiation-indu
r
uced grafting.
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3. MATERIALS AND METHODS
3.1. Materials
Commercial cassava starch was obtained from Siam Ouality Starch Co., Ltd. Methyl acrylate was
purchased from Aldrich and was used as received. Hydroxylamine hydrochloride was obtained from
Fluka. All other chemicals and solvents were also used without further purification.
3.2. Adsorbent preparation
3.2.1. Radiation-induced graft polymerization
In a gelatinization reactor, 20 g of cassava starch was mixed with 190 mL of distilled water. The
mixture was continuously stirred using a mechanical stirrer under nitrogen atmosphere. The mixture
was gradually heated from ambient temperature to 80°C and held at this temperature for one hour. The
mixture was left to cool down to room temperature to yield the gelatinized starch. The obtained
gelatinized cassava starch was mixed with 45 mL of methyl acrylate. The mixture was stirred under
nitrogen atmosphere at room temperature for one hour to form a homogeneous mixture. The
gelatinized starch−methyl acrylate mixture was transferred into the glass bottle and purged with
nitrogen gas for 5 minutes. The bottle was tightly closed with cap, and then irradiated under gamma
radiation in Gammacell 220 Excel (60Co source) at a dose rate of 0.14 kGy/min and a dose of 7.5 kGy.
After irradiation, the crude product was precipitated in methanol, filtered, and then dried at 50°C in
vacuum oven. PMA homopolymer formed during the graft copolymerization was separated from the
grafted copolymer by washing several times with methanol: water (4:1). Then, the product was dried
in vacuum oven at 50°C. The degree of grafting was determined by the following equation:
Dg (%) = 100 [(W2-W1)/W1]
where W1 and W2 are the weights of cassava starch and graft copolymer, respectively.
3.2.2. Preparation of hydroxylamine (NH2OH) solution
Hydroxylamine hydrochloride (NH2OH.HCl) 20% (w/v) was dissolved in a 300 mL methanol solution
(MeOH:H2O = 5:1) The HCl was neutralized by the NaOH pellets. The precipitated NaCl was
separated by filtration. The pH of the reagent was adjusted to pH 13 by addition of the NaOH pellets.
3.2.3. Modification of graft copolymer
The graft copolymer (20 g) was placed in the reactor which was equipped with a mechanical stirrer
and condenser and the hydroxylamine solution was added. The reaction was carried at 75°C for 2
hours. After completion of the reaction, the modified graft copolymer was washed several times with a
methanol solution (methanol:water = 4:1) then, it was dried in vacuum oven at 50°C overnight.
Finally, the modified graft copolymer was treated with 100 mL of methanol HCl solution (0.2 M) for
10 minutes, washed several times with the methanol solution (methanol:water = 4:1) and then dried in
vacuum oven at 50°C.
3.3. Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy
Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectra were recorded by FTIR spectrometer (Tensor 27, BRUKER)
using the KBr disc technique at a resolution of 4 cm-1 and 16 co-added scans. The spectral scan range
was 4000−500 cm-1.
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3.4. Thermogravimetric analysis
Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) experiments were performed using a TGA/SDTA851e from
Mettler Toledo. The analyses were carried out in nitrogen atmosphere in the temperature range from
25–800°C at a heating rate of 10°C/min with a N2 flow rate of 90 mL/min.
3.5. Differential scanning calorimeter
Differential scanning calorimetric (DSC) experiments were performed with a DSC822e/700 from
Mettler Toledo with the N2 flow rate set at 50 mL/min and a heating rate of 10°C/min.
3.6. Elemental analysis
Elemental analysis provides accurate information of the conversion of poly(methylacrylate ester) into
poly(hydroxamic acid) via treatment with hydroxylamine in an alkaline medium. It can be used to
determine the conversion of poly(methylacrylate ester) into poly(hydroxamic acid) because the
modified graft copolymer has nitrogen atoms in its molecular structure, but unmodified graft
copolymer does not. Elemental analysis of the modified copolymer was carried out with a CHNS/O
2400 Series II element analyzer (Perkin Elmer). The percent conversion of poly(methylacrylate ester)
into poly(hydroxamic acid) was calculated as follows:
Amount of hydroxamic acid groups (X):

 Ws .N 
 / 14x103
 100 

X= 

where Ws denotes the weight of sample, and N denotes the percentage of nitrogen.
Density of hydroxamic acid group (Y):
Y=

X
Ws

Conversion(%):
% Conversion =

Y
x100
Z

 W1 − W0 
 / W1
 86.09 

Z= 

where W0 and W1 are the weights of cassava starch, and PMA-grafted copolymer. The factor 86.09
corresponds to the molecular weight of MA.
3.7. Metal absorption
The adsorbent (0.5 g) was soaked into metal solution and shaken using a rotary shaker at room
temperature. After equilibration was completed, a 5 mL supernatant was collected for metal ion
determination.
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3.8. Indu
uctively cou
upled plasma
a mass specttroscopy
The initiial and finall metal conccentrations w
were determiined by an inductively
i
ccoupled plassma mass
spectrosccopy (ICP-M
MS, 4500 Serries, Hewlettt Packard).
4. RESU
ULTS AND DISCUSSION
D
N
4.1. Rad
diation-indu
uced graft po
olymerizatioon
4.1.1. Eff
ffect of dose on degree off grafting
As show
wn in Fig. 2 the degree of grafting increased with
w increasin
ng dose up to 7.5 kGy and then
decreaseed with increeasing dose. The increasee in the dosee enhances th
he formationn of radicals, resulting
in high ddegree of graafting. The deegree of graffting reached
d about 135%
% at the absorrbed dose off 7.5 kGy.
At the abbsorbed dosees higher thaan 7.5 kGy, tthe degree off grafting decreased, whiich may be due
d to the
degradattion of cassavva starch.
ffect of the cooncentration of methyl accrylate on deegree of graffting
4.1.2. Eff
The effeect of methyyl acrylate on
o the graftinng of methy
yl acrylate on
o cassava sstarch is presented in
Fig. 3. A
As the monoomer concenttration incre ased, the degree of graffting increaseed as well. At
A higher
monomeer concentraation, radicall generated on the trun
nk polymer are able too interact with
w
more
monomeer molecules..

FIG. 2.
2 Effect of abssorbed dose on
o degree of grrafting.

FIG. 3. Effect of metthyl acrylate on
o degree of grafting.
g
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4.1.3. Eff
ffect of the am
mount of casssava starch on degree off grafting
Figure 4 represents the effect off the amounnt of cassavaa starch on degree
d
of graafting. The degree
d
of
grafting decreased with
w increasin
ng the amounnt of cassava starch.

F
FIG.
4. Effectt of the amounnt of cassava starch
s
on degrree of graftingg.

4.2. Mod
dification off grafted cop
polymer
The esteer group of the PMA-grrafted copolyymer was co
onverted into
o the hydroxxamic acid group by
treatmennt of an ester with hyd
droxylamine in an alkalline solution
n. Modificatiion parametters were
determinned in relatioon to % nitrogen.
ffect of HA cooncentration
n on % conveersion
4.2.1. Eff
The efffect of conncentration of HA onn % conveersion of poly(methyla
p
acrylate estter) into
poly(hyddroxamic acid) is presen
nted in Fig. 5. The max
ximum percentage of coonversion 70
0% (5.35
mmol/g of hydroxam
mic acid gro
oups) was oobserved at 20% (w/v MeOH:H
M
t
2O = 5:), and thereafter
graduallyy decreased until it levellled off.

FIG. 5. E
Effect of HA cooncentration on
o conversionn of poly(methy
hylacrylate estter) into poly(h
(hydroxamic acid); 20 g
of grafteed copolymer (Dg = 191%, 7.63 mmol/gg of MA group)), methanol:H
H2O = 5:1, reaaction time 2 h,
h pH 13.

ffect of reactiion time on the
t conversioon
4.2.2. Eff
Figure 6 shows thee effect of reaction tim
me on % co
onversion off poly(methyylacrylate esster) into
poly(hyddroxamic aciid). The perccentage convversion increeased with an
n increasing reaction tim
me up to 2
h. This rreaction timee gave the maaximum degrree of graftin
ng of 70%.
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FIG. 6. E
Effect of reacttion time on conversion
c
of ppoly(methylaccrylate ester) into poly(hyddroxamic acid
d); 20 g of
grafted coopolymer, 20%
% w/v HA, meethanol: H2O = 5:1, pH 13.

4.2.3. Eff
ffect of reactiion medium methanol-wa
m
ater ratio on the conversiion
It can bee observed from
f
Fig. 7 that
t
converssion increasees with increasing methaanol-water raatio up to
MeOH:H
H2O ratio off 5:1. The maximum
m
peercentage of conversion was obtaineed in the preesence of
MeOH:H
H2O ratio of 5:1.

FIG. 7. E
Effect of reacction medium methanol-waater ratio on the conversio
on of poly(meethylacrylate ester)
e
into
poly(hydrroxamic acid); 20 g of graft
fted copolymerr, 20% w/v HA
A, reaction tim
me 2 h, and pH
H 13.

ffect of pH onn % conversiion
4.2.4. Eff
The effeect of pH onn conversion
n of poly(meethylacrylate ester) into poly(hydroxxamic acid) shown
s
in
Figure 8 indicates that
t
converssion increasees with increasing pH up
u to pH 133. This pH gave the
maximum
m conversionn of 70%.

FIG. 8. E
Effect of pH on
o conversion
n of poly(methhylacrylate esster) into polyy(hydroxamicc acid): 20 g of grafted
copolymeer, 20% w/v HA,
HA reaction tim
me 2 h, methaanol:H2O ratio
o = 5:1.
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4.2.5. Efffect of the am
mount of graaft copolymeer on converssion
The effeect of the am
mount of grafted copolyymer on con
nversion is shown
s
in Figg. 8. The peercentage
conversiion of poly(methylacrylaate ester) innto poly(hyd
droxamic acid) increasedd with increaasing the
amount of grafted copolymer
c
up
u to 20 g oof grafted copolymer,
c
and
a then levvelled off. Maximum
M
conversiion was obtaiined at 20 g of grafted coopolymer.

FIG. 9. Effect of thhe amount of grafted coopolymer on conversion of poly(methhylacrylate ester) into
A, reaction tim
me 2 h, methan
nol:H2O ratio 5:1, pH 13.
poly(hydrroxamic acid); 20% w/v HA

urier transfoormed infrarred spectrosscopy
4.3. Fou
FTIR sppectra of casssava starch, PMA-g-starcch, and adso
orbent containing hydroxxamic acid grroups are
shown inn Fig. 10. Thhe FTIR spectrum of casssava starch shows the fo
ollowing chaaracteristic ab
bsorption
bands: 3200–3600 cm
m-1 (H-bondeed OH), 293 2 cm-1 (C-H stretch), 115
55 cm-1 (tertiiary C-OH), 1078 cm1
(C-O sstretch), 10166 cm-1 (asym
mmetric C-O
O-C) and 927
7 cm-1 (cycliic C-O-C), w
while that off PMA-gstarch shhows similarr pattern with
h an extra b and at 1740 cm-1 due to C=O stretchhing vibratio
on. In the
FTIR sppectrum of thhe adsorbent the strong band at 174
40 cm-1 disaappears, wheereas two neew bands
associateed with hydrroxamic acid
d (amide C=O
O stretching at 1638 cm-11 and amide N
N-H bending
g at 1560
cm-1) beccome visiblee. These prov
vide strong eevidence for the
t presence of hydroxam
mic acid grou
ups in the
grafted ccopolymer.

FIG
G. 10. FTIR sppectra of cassava starch (toop), PMA-graffted-starch (m
middle) and addsorbent (botto
om).

4.4. Diffferential scaanning calorimeter (DSC
C)
The DSC curves off the starch, PMA-graftted-starch, and adsorben
nt are presennted in Fig. 11. The
melting peak of cassava starch is centred att approximattely 85°C, while
w
those oof PMA-g-sttarch and
chelatingg resin shiftss to higher tem
mperature att around 155 and 163°C, respectivelyy.
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FIG. 111. DSC thermo
o grams of casssava starch, PMA-graftedP
starch and addsorbent.

4.5. Theermogravim
metric analyssis (TGA)
A thermo gram
am of cassavaa starch a maajor one-stagge weight losss process
Figure 12 shows thatt on the TGA
mately 334°C
C. Unlike casssava starch, PMA-gappears, with the higghest rate off weight loss at approxim
weight loss process.
p
Thee first processs coincides with the
starch diisplays a weell-separated two-stage w
thermogram of cassaava starch, co
onfirming thee presence of cassava staarch in the coopolymer. Th
he second
process represents the
t thermal degradation of PMA grrafted onto the backbonne of cassav
va starch,
resultingg in a 6% finnal char yield
d at 800°C. T
TGA thermog
gram of the adsorbent allso shows a two-stage
t
weight lloss process. However, it is obviouus that, at 800°C
8
the ch
har yield off adsorbent (28%) is
significaantly higher than
t
that of PMA-g-starcch. This indiicates that ad
dsorbent is th
thermally mo
ore stable
than PM
MA-g-starch,, probably due
d to the enhanced in
nteraction between the carbonyl groups
g
of
hydroxam
mic acid andd the hydrox
xyl groups inn the cassav
va starch. It also
a confirm
ms that the co
opolymer
and the cchelating ressin are differeent, both cheemically and structurally.

FIG. 122. TGA thermo
ograms of casssava starch, PMA-grafted-s
P
starch and addsorbent.

4.6. Mettal adsorptioon
The pressence of elecctron donatin
ng groups inn adsorbent containing
c
hydroxamic
h
aacid groups gives the
ability too form polyccomplexes with
w metal ioons. The abillity of the ad
dsorbent to aadsorb variou
us metals
was carrried out in orrder to evaluate the possiibility of theiir uses in meetal adsorptioon. 0.5 g of adsorbent
a
was soakked into 1000 mL of 100
0 ppb metal ssolution and
d stirred at ro
oom temperaature for 24 hours. A
diagram showing the percentagee adsorption of adsorben
nts for variou
us metals is shown in Fig.
F 13. It
was founnd that adsoorbent containing hydroxxamic acid groups can adsorb varioous metal io
ons. Each
metal ionn has its ownn optimum pH
p at which it shows maaximum perccentage adsorrption. The adsorbent
a
2+
2+
exhibitedd a remarkabble adsorption for Cd annd Pb at pH
H 3, as shown
n in Fig. 14 aand 15.
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In orderr to investiggate the adssorption prooperties of the
t synthesizzed adsorbeent, the set of batch
experimeents towardss Al(III), V((V), Pb(II), Cd(II) and U(VI) ions in aqueous solution (pH
H 3) was
performeed. 0.5 g of adsorbent
a
waas treated witth 100 ppb metal
m
ion solu
utions. The aadsorption teest results
for five m
metal ions arre shown in Fig.
F 16. Highh adsorption rates are obsserved withinn 30 min witth 63, 51,
71, 75, 60% uptakee for Al(III), V(V), Pb((II), Cd(II) and
a U(VI) ions, respecttively. The adsorbent
a
showed a good affinnity towards chelating w
with five metals. Equilibrrium adsorpttion values of
o 93, 98,
99, 99.5 and 75% weere reached for
f Al(III), V
V(V), Pb(II), Cd(II) and U(VI)
U
ions aft
fter 24 h.
The valuees of the adsoorption capacitty of the synthhesized adsorrbent towards Cd2+, Al3+, U
UO22+, V5+ and
d Pb2+ ions
2+
3+
2+
5+
have beenn evaluated. The
T adsorbent exhibited a reemarkable adssorption for Cd
C , Al , UO
O2 , V and Pb
P 2+ at pH
3, 4, 5, 44, and 3, respeectively (Fig. 17). The adsoorbent of 191%
% Dg had total adsorption capacities off 2.6, 1.46,
m
adsorb
bent for Cd2++, Al3+, UO22++, V5+ and Pb
b2+, respectiveely, in the baatch mode
1.36, 1.15, and 1.6 mmol/g
adsorptioon.

FIG. 13. Adssorption of diff
fferent metals by the adsorb
bent containing hydroxamicc acid groups.

FIG.
F
14. Effecct of pH on Cd
d2+adsorption
n.

FIIG. 15. Effecct of pH on Pb
P 2+adsorptio
on.
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FIG. 16. A
Adsorption kiinetics of Al(IIII), V(V), Pb(III), Cd(II) and
d U(VI) ions frrom 100 ppb in
initial concenttrations.

FIG. 17. Meetal ion capaciities of adsorbbents containing hydroxamiic acid as a fuunction of pH.

Cellulose adsorbentt containing
g hydroxam
mic acid groups was successfullyy prepared by graft
copolym
s gamma irrradiation.
merization off methyl acrrylate (MA) onto cotton
n fabric by simultaneous
s
Conversion of the ester groups present inn poly(meth
hyl acrylate)) (PMA) grrafted cellulo
ose fibre
copolym
mer into hyddroxamic acid was perfformed by treatment
t
with
w
hydroxyylamine (HA
A) in the
presencee of alkalinee solution. Major param
meters for graft
g
copoly
ymerization including dose,
d
and
monomeer concentrattion were inv
vestigated. C
Cotton fabric with weight to surface raatio of 150 g/cm
g 3 was
used as a trunk polyymer. The op
ptimum conddition for graafting methy
yl acrylate onnto cotton faabric was
found att the followinng condition: 45% MA (vv/v) in solvent mixture co
ontaining ethhanol:H2O = 1:1 dose
of 50 kGy. The deggree of graffting at this condition was
w 133 (6.63 mmol/g of MA gro
oup). The
maximum
m percentagge conversion
n of the esteer groups off the grafted copolymer, %Dg = 133
3 into the
hydroxam
mic groups was 55% (3.67 mmol/g
/g of hydrox
xamic acid) at the optim
mum condition: in a
mixture solution of 25%
2
HA (w/v) in solutionn methanol:H
H2O = 5:1, 300
3 mL, pH 13, reaction time 2 h,
and reacction temperrature 75°C.. The adsorbbent was ch
haracterized by FTIR, T
TGA, and DSC.
D
The
adsorbennt exhibited a remarkablee adsorption for Cd2+, All3+, UO22+, V5+ and Pb2+ aat pH 3, 4, 5, 4 and 3,
respectivvely. The adssorbent of 13
33% Dg had total adsorpttion capacities of 2.1, 1.004, 1.01, 0.7 and 1.36
mmol/g adsorbent foor Cd2+, Al3++, UO22+, V5++ and Pb2+, respectively, in the batch mode adsorrption. Its
selectivity toward thee metal ions used is in thhe following order: Cd2+ > Pb2+ > Al3++ > UO22+ > V5+.
5. CONC
CLUSIONS
Adsorbeent containinng hydroxam
mic acid grooups was successfully prepared by radiation grrafting of
methyl aacrylate ontoo two naturaal polymers cassava starrch, and cotton fabric, foollowed by treatment
t
with hyddroxylamine. The characcterizations oof adsorbentt were perfo
ormed by FT
TIR, DSC, and
a TGA.
The pressence of hyddroxamic acid
d groups waas confirmed by the form
mation of darkk purple colo
our when
the adsorbent was mixed
m
with vaanadium ionss. The selectiivity of adso
orbent towardds the metal ions is in
the folloowing order: Cd2+ > Pb2+ > Al3+ > UO
O22+ > V5+.
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RADIATION-INDUCED GRAFTING FOR THE SYNTHESIS OF ADSORBENTS
FOR PHOSPHATE AND CHROMATE REMOVAL FROM AQUEOUS SYSTEMS
P.A. KAVAKLI, C. KAVAKLI, O. GÜVEN
Department of Chemistry
Hacettepe University
Beytepe, 06800, Ankara
TURKEY
Abstract
Nonwoven fabrics made of PE coated PP fibres were irradiated by accelerated electrons in inert atmospheres for grafting of
two different monomers, glycidyl methacrylate and dimethylaminoethyl methacrylate. Grafting conditions were optimized by
a systematic investigation of the effects of absorbed dose, monomer concentration, grafting reaction temperature and
duration. 150% grafted copolymers were later modified by protonation and quaternization of poly(dimethylaminoethyl
methacrylate) chains and by Cu(II) loading of dipyridyl amine modified poly(glycidyl methacrylate) graft chains. The PE/PP
based adsorbents thus prepared were used for their suitability of removing phosphate and chromate ions from aqueous
systems. Adsorption/removal studies were carried out in both batch and continuous flow type systems. The selectivity of
adsorption of phosphate ions in the presence of other competing anions were also checked showing the enhanced selectivity
for phosphate ions.

1. OBJECTIVE OF THE RESEARCH
To develop nonwoven fabric based adsorbents by radiation-induced grafting of some selected
monomers for further functionalization toward efficient removal of anions and in particular phosphate
and chromate ions from aqueous systems.
2. INTRODUCTION
Water resources have been and continue to be contaminated with biologically and environmentally
resistant pollutants from industrial, municipal and agricultural discharges. Pollution coming from these
resources includes untreated sewage, chemical discharges, petroleum leaks and spills and agricultural
chemicals that are washed off from farm fields.
The short and long term consequences of these polluted waters causing a serious threat to mankind
have led the scientists and technologists to look for developing new technologies for treatment of
wastewaters. A variety of methods based on biological, chemical, photochemical and electrochemical
processes are being explored for treating the chemical and biological contaminants present in
wastewaters. The number and kind of chemical and biological species causing pollution in especially
drinking water sources are enormous mainly consisting of ionic and molecular products. Among the
ionic pollutants phosphorus containing anionic species requires special attention.
Phosphates are not toxic to people or animals unless they are present in very high levels. Digestive
problems could occur from extremely high levels of phosphate. Phosphorus can provide an additional
nutrient for growth of photosynthetic macro- and microorganisms in aquatic bodies, but also leading to
the eutrophication problem especially in enclosed water bodies. The removal of phosphate from waters
can be an effective method for the control of eutrophication in natural waters. Phosphorus
concentrations in excess of 0.03−0.05 mg/L have been associated with algae blooms, which lead to the
eutrophication of lakes and rivers [1−3]. In order to decrease eutrophication in lakes and other water
sources, concentration of phosphorus must be limited to 0.01 mg/L or less [4]. Extensive studies on the
effective treatment of phosphates in water systems have been previously conducted [5−8]. The major
methods for the removal of phosphate include precipitation and coagulation, as well as adsorption or
ion exchange process. The precipitation and coagulation processes with iron (III) [9], aluminium [10],
calcium [11], and lanthanum salts [12], which convert anions into insoluble form, have been widely
used. Although the precipitation and coagulation method is simple and economical, this process will
result in a wet bulky sludge disposal problem and requires final filtration for secondary treatment.
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Moreover, the ion−exchange process using ion exchangers has also been identified as a treatment
method for phosphate removal [8]. The process development for the removal and recovery of
phosphorus from wastewater using enhanced activated alumina has been published in a series by
Urano and Tachikawa [13]. They reported that the enhanced activated alumina can adsorb various
inorganic phosphorus species in a pH range of 4−7. Recently, a new class ion-exchange sorbent after
treatment of commercial DOW 3N polymer with copper solution which is designated as DOW 3N-Cu
or PLE (polymeric ligand exchanger) used for the selective removal of phosphates from contaminated
water [7]. A PLE consists of a polymer with chelating functional groups that can bind tightly to a
transition metal, which can remove anions from water by complex formation. PLE used in the above
mentioned work is basically a copper-loaded chelating ion exchanger with styrene-divinylbenzene
polymer matrix designed to effectively remove divalent phosphate ion (HPO42-) at above neutral pH.
The results appeared technically feasible. However, in actual municipal and industrial wastewater,
where the pH widely varies, the existence of other forms of phosphate ions such H2PO4-, HPO42- and
PO43- or other species is inevitable due to nature of phosphate originating from a polyprotic acid. In
such a case, PLE sorbent becomes technically ineffective unless those phosphate species are first
converted into divalent form and then the pH of the solution is adjusted to above the neutral range for
adsorption. Therefore, it is very important to use an adsorbent that can adsorb various species of
phosphates and that can work effectively in a wide range of pH.
Chromium compounds are extensively used in electroplating, anodizing operations in the surface
finishing industry, corrosion control, oxidation, leather industry and various other industrial
applications. The effluents from these industries contain Cr(III) and Cr(VI) with the latter being the
most toxic form. The discharge of Cr(VI) into surface water is regulated to be below 0.05 mg/L while
total Cr (including Cr(III), Cr(VI) and other forms) is regulated to be below 2 mg/L. Cr(III) is not a
significant groundwater contaminant whereas Cr(VI) is approximately 100 times more toxic than
Cr(III).
Graft polymerization on polymeric matrixes followed by functionalization is widely used for the
surface modification of adsorbent materials. The polymeric adsorbents prepared in different forms
(hollow fibre, nonwoven fabric, film) with varied concentration of ion-exchange groups enhance
adsorption efficiency of the adsorbents [14−17]. Graft polymerization can be initiated by using γ rays,
electron beams, ultraviolet, plasma treatment, and chemical initiators. Among these methods, ionizing
radiation is one of the most promising methods, because of ease of creation of active sites for initiating
grafting through the polymeric substrate and moderate reaction conditions. Radiation−induced grafting
being a clean technique [18] is a convenient method for the modification of physical and chemical
properties of polymeric materials [19−21]. Radiation grafted adsorbents have been used usually for
separation and wastewater treatment processes [22−26]. Several types of ion exchange matrices have
been prepared by grafting monomers like acrylic acid, methacrylic acids, acrylonitrile on trunk
materials like polyethylene and polypropylene [27−29].
3. MATERIALS AND METHODS
3.1. Radiation−induced grafting of functional monomers onto PE/PP non-woven fabric
3.1.1. Grafting of glycidyl methacrylate (GMA)
The preparation of nonwoven fabric adsorbents based on GMA grafting and further functionalization
requires two steps: (1) grafting of an epoxide group containing monomer, glycidyl methacrylate
(GMA) by preirradiation grafting technique and (2) modification of epoxy group with a proper ligand.
First GMA was grafted onto PE coated PP nonwoven fibres by preirradiation technique as described
above. The concentration of GMA solution was set at 10% (w/w) in methanol as the solvent. The
degree of grafting was calculated as described above. GMA grafted fabrics with 150% graft ratio was
used for the further characterizations and modifications as this graft ratio was found to be the optimum
in one of our previous publications [30].
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Functionalization of GMA grafted fabrics
Following the grafting of GMA, epoxide groups in grafted nonwoven fabric were reacted with
different chemicals such as triazol, dipicolylamine, dipyridylamine (DPA). In this second step, effect
of solvent, ligand concentration and the reaction time were investigated to achieve an optimized
reaction condition. Modifications were performed in four solvents; methanol, ethanol,
dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) and dioxane. In a typical modification reaction, approximately 0.5 g of
GMA grafted nonwoven fabric was immersed in 25 mL of DPA containing solutions. Three different
DPA concentrations were examined: 5%, 10% and 15%, w/v. The reaction was performed at 80°C for
different time periods to construct the conversion curve. After binding of DPA onto the epoxide group
of GMA grafted polymer, the remaining unreacted epoxy groups were hydrolyzed with acid solution
for 2 h at 80°C. Subsequently nonwoven fabric was washed with methanol and then was dried at room
temperature and in a vacuum oven at 40°C. The percent replacement of the epoxide groups with DPA
was calculated as follows:
Conversion (%) = mmol DPA / mmol GMA

(1)

Preparation of Cu-loaded polymeric ligand exchangers
Preparation of polymeric ligand exchanger (PLE) was conducted by loading Cu(II) onto DPA modified
PP/PE fabric. For this purpose approximately 0.5 g of DPA immobilized fabric was placed into 200
mL of 1500 ppm Cu(II) ion solution at pH∼4 in a bottle stirred magnetically at moderate rpm for a
given time period. The time needed was predetermined in a separate adsorption kinetics study. In order
to determine the amount of Cu(II) ions loaded onto the fabric, Cu(II) ion concentration remaining in
the solutions was determined by using an UV-Vis spectroscopic technique [31]. The amount of Cu(II)
ion adsorbed per unit mass of PP/PE fabric was evaluated using the following expression,

qe =

( Ce -C0 )×V
W

(2)

where, qe is the amount of Cu(II) ions adsorbed onto unit dry mass of PP/PE fabric (mg/g); C0 and Ce
are the concentrations of Cu(II) ion solutions (mg/L) prior and after the treatment for a certain period
of time, respectively; V is the volume of aqueous phase (L) and W is the amount of dry fabric used (g).
3.1.2. Grafting of dimethylaminoethylmethacrylate (DMAEMA)
A new adsorbent was prepared by radiation-induced graft polymerization of DMAEMA onto
polyethylene/polypropylene (PE/PP) nonwoven fabric. The PE/PP nonwoven fabrics cut into pieces of
10 cm by 5 cm were sealed in polyethylene bags purged with nitrogen gas. The trunk polymer was
irradiated by an electron beam (2 MeV, 3 mA) at dry-ice temperature to different doses. The irradiated
fabrics were immersed in different concentrations of DMAEMA solutions ranging from 5% (w/w) to
20% in water at different temperatures. After a pre-determined period, the DMAEMA grafted
nonwoven fabrics were removed from the grafting solution, washed several times with distilled water
and methanol to remove the homopolymer and residual monomer and dried under reduced pressure.
The degree of grafting was determined gravimetrically as a function of dose, monomer concentration,
temperature, and reaction time.
The degree of DMAEMA grafting (Dg) was determined by using the following expression:
Dg (%) = [(W1-W0)/W0] x100

(3)

where W0 and W1 are the weights of the trunk and DMAEMA grafted nonwoven fabrics in dry state.
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3.1.2.1. Protonation of the DMAEMA grafted fabrics
Grafting conditions were optimized, and DMAEMA grafted polymer was later protonated by using
acid solution to prepare an adsorbent for the removal of anions. DMAEMA grafted nonwoven fabric
was placed into 1 M HCl solution for 24 h at room temperature. The protonated DMAEMA grafted
nonwoven fabric was removed from the solution and washed with distilled water to remove unreacted
acid and kept in wet form for the adsorption tests.
3.1.2.2. Quaternization of the DMAEMA grafted fabrics
Particular amount of DMAEMA grafted fabric was immersed in DMF solution of dimethyl sulphate.
The grafted fabrics placed in this solution were heated in thermostated oil bath at 65°C under nitrogen
atmosphere for 24 h with stirring. The fabric was removed from reaction medium and then washed
with DMF, water and methanol several times and dried under vacuum at room temperature, according
to literature [32]. After quaternization, the sulphate form of fabric adsorbent was converted to chloride
form by using HCl.
3.2. Continuous flow adsorption tests
By dissolving analytical grade sodium dihydrogen phosphate (NaH2PO4) in water 100 ppb phosphate
(as P) solution was prepared. The solution was passed through protonated DMAEMA grafted
nonwoven fabric adsorbent-packed in 7 mm inner diameter column. The phosphate solution was fed
into fabric adsorbent-packed column at two flow rates (space velocities, SV) 250 h-1 and 1000 h-1.
Column effluents were collected by a fraction collector (Advantec SF2100). The concentration in each
fraction was measured by an inductively coupled plasma-optical emission spectrometer (ICP-OES,
Perkin Elmer, Optima 5200).
3.3. Batch adsorption experiments
Batch adsorption experiments with quaternized DMAEMA grafted fabrics for phosphate and chromate
removal were conducted by using both low (0.5–25 ppm) and high ion concentrations (50 – 1000
ppm). The effect of pH on phosphate and chromate adsorption was studied at different pH values with
the same initial phosphate and chromate concentration (100 mg anion/L). Competitive adsorption
experiments were also carried out with two concentration levels (low concentration: 1 ppm phosphate,
1 ppm bromide, 1 ppm nitrite, 10 ppm sulphate and 10 ppm nitrate mixture and high concentration: 50
ppm phosphate, 50 ppm bromide, 50 ppm nitrite, 500 ppm sulphate and 500 ppm nitrate mixture). The
pH of the solution was adjusted by either HCl or NaOH solution. The phosphate and chromate ion
concentrations in the equilibrated solutions were measured with the UV-Visible Spectrophotometer
(Carry 100, Varian) by using ammonium molybdate method and diphenylcarbazide method,
respectively [33−34]. Phosphate, bromide, nitrite, sulphate and nitrate analyses were carried out by
using a Dionex Ion Chromatograph (DIONEX ICS 3000, USA).
4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
4.1. Grafting of glycidyl methacrylate (GMA) and functionalization of GMA grafted fabrics
DPA was immobilized onto GMA grafted nonwoven fabric with 150% graft ratio by a reaction
between the epoxy rings of GMA grafts and the amine group of DPA (the details of the preparation of
GMA grafted fabric can be found in our previous publication) [16]. The percent replacement of the
epoxide groups by DPA was calculated by eq. (1) and the modifications were tested in four different
solvents; methanol, ethanol, dioxane and DMSO. Modifications in methanol and ethanol resulted in
similar DPA replacement ratios which were lower than those obtained in other two solvents. The
conversion (i.e. replacement) ratio obtained in DMSO was slightly lower than that observed in dioxane
(both were around 70% at 80 h). As the boiling point of dioxane is lower than DMSO, we preferred
this solvent as it offers an easier removal after the modification. The effect of DPA concentration on
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The effect of dose and initial monomer concentration on degree of grafting (Dg) of DMAEMA were
investigated. For this purpose, PE/PP nonwoven fabric was irradiated at four different doses (30, 50,
100 and 200 kGy) by an electron accelerator in nitrogen atmosphere at dry ice temperature (-20ºC).
Irradiated nonwoven fabrics were then reacted with three different monomer concentrations (5%, 10%
and 15%). The results shown in Fig. 3 indicate that the maximum grafting was achieved at 200 kGy
dose and 15% monomer concentration at 4 hours reaction time. The grafting yield of DMAEMA
increases with the increasing dose due to the formation of more free radicals at higher doses. But this
reaction medium was not chosen as the optimum grafting condition due to reduced flexibility of the
nonwoven fabric at this dose. It was also observed that at higher degrees of grafting (>200%), the
cloth became even brittle. Considering these unwanted properties, 50 kGy dose, 15% monomer
concentration and 4 h reaction time were selected as optimum conditions for the preparation of
DMAEMA grafted nonwoven fabrics. The detailed preparation conditions of DMAEMA grafted fibres
were given in our previous paper [30]. Recently, DMAEMA grafting onto polypropylene films by
using radiation induced graft polymerization has been reported by Chen et al. [17]. 170% degree of
grafting for DMAEMA was obtained at 200 kGy dose, 20% DMAEMA concentration and 4 h reaction
times in EtOH/H2O.
800
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FIG. 3. Change in degree of grafting with dose for fabrics at indicated DMAEMA concentrations.

After grafting of DMAEA, the tertiary amine group of DMAEMA graft chain was then protonated by
using acid solution and chemically treated with dimethyl sulphate to obtain quaternized DMAEMA
grafted nonwoven fibre having ion exchange properties. Approximately 90% quaternization was
obtained in 24 hours.
4.3. Adsorption of phosphate
4.3.1. Adsorption of phosphate by using DPA modified GMA grafted nonwoven fabric
The performance of polymeric ligand exchanger (PLE) was investigated with respect to adsorption
kinetics, adsorption and desorption behaviour and pH effects toward the target phosphate anion. The
pH of the aqueous solution is an important variable influencing the adsorption process especially in
ion exchangers. Phosphate species present in water include H3PO4, H2PO4-, HPO42- and PO43-, and
their relative amounts depend on the pH of the medium. Experiment was performed for five different
pH values ranging from 5 to 9 and it was observed that phosphate adsorption did not change virtually
within the studied pH range. This shows that adsorbent material can effectively remove different forms
of phosphate ions, namely H3PO4, H2PO4-, HPO42- and PO43- from aqueous solution at each pH value
where these species exist.
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The PLEs should be suitable for efficient regeneration so that they can be used for multiple cycles of
operations. Sodium chloride is an ideal regenerator as it is easily available, inexpensive and nontoxic.
Therefore, 6% of NaCl solution was used for regeneration of phosphate adsorbed by the PLEs. Ion
chromatography was used for the determination of regeneration amount. PLEs easily desorbed the
loaded phosphate under given conditions and were reusable. High regeneration efficiencies were
achieved with a phosphate recovery of nearly 100%.
4.3.2. Adsorption of phosphate by using protonated DMAEMA grafted nonwoven fabric
Adsorption experiments were performed in column mode for removal of phosphate ions by using
protonated DMAEMA grafted nonwoven fabric. Figure 6 shows the adsorption characteristics of
phosphate ions on protonated DMAEMA grafted nonwoven fabric by plotting C/C0 vs. bed volumes.
Here C and C0 are effluent and feed solution concentrations of anion and bed volume is defined as the
ratio of feed solution volume to the fixed polymer bed volume (mL feed solution/mL polymer). Flow
rate is calculated as the bed volumes of feed solution hourly provided (h-1 in space velocity) [36].
Approximately 2000 bed volumes (BV) of phosphate-free water can be produced from 10 ppb
phosphate solution at low (250 SV) and high (1000 SV) space velocities. After 2000 BV, phosphate
adsorption showed breakthrough gradually.
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FIG 6. Breakthrough curves for phosphate removal at indicated space velocities (SV).

4.3.3. Adsorption of phosphate by using quaternized DMAEMA grafted nonwoven fabric
Figure 7 and 8 show adsorption of phosphate ions at low phosphate concentrations (0.5–25 ppm) and
high phosphate concentrations (50–1000 ppm) at pH 7.00 on quaternized DMAEMA grafted fabrics,
respectively. Both results showed that the adsorption of phosphate ions increases linearly with
increasing the initial feed concentration both at low and high phosphate concentrations due to density
of ion exchange sites on the adsorbent. Adsorbed phosphate amounts were found to be 63 mg
phosphate/g polymer and 512 mg phosphate/g polymer for low phosphate concentration (25 ppm) and
high phosphate concentration (1000 ppm), respectively. This result shows that the adsorbent material
quite effective in removing phosphate in wide concentration range. Detailed adsorption results were
given in our previous paper [37].
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FIG. 7. Phosphate uptake onto quaternized DMAEMA grafted nonwoven fabric at low phosphate concentrations
at pH 7.
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FIG. 8. Phosphate uptake onto quaternized DMAEMA grafted nonwoven fabric at high phosphate
concentrations at pH 7.

4.4. Effect of competing anions on phosphate adsorption
Figure 9 shows the effect of competing ions at two concentration levels at pH 7. Phosphate adsorption
on quaternized DMAEMA grafted nonwoven fabric was higher than the other competing ions at two
concentration levels. At high concentration level, the adsorption order was phosphate > nitrite >
bromide > sulphate > nitrate and at low concentration level, the adsorption order was phosphate ≅
sulphate > bromide > nitrite > nitrate, respectively. These results indicate that adsorbent can also
adsorb competing ions beside phosphate ion which is a normal (expected result) effect due to relative
affinities of anions toward adsorbent. 6% of NaCl solution was used for regeneration of phosphate
adsorbed quaternized DMAEMA grafted nonwoven fabric. High regeneration efficiencies were
achieved with a phosphate recovery of nearly 100%.
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TABLE 1. A COMPARISON OF Cr(VI) ADSORPTION USING VARIOUS POLYMERIC
ADSORBENTS
Polymeric Adsorbent

mg Cr(VI)/g polymer

Solvent impregnated resins containing Aliquat 336 [38]

48

Quaternary ammonium moieties immobilized on
glycidylmethacrylate/N,N-methylene bis-acrylamide resin. [39]

50

This work

125

5. CONCLUSIONS
Radiation-induced graft polymerization is an easy and highly efficient surface modification procedure
for functionalization of polymeric materials. Environmentally stable PE/PP nonwoven fibres were
used as base material for the synthesis of a new adsorbent for anions. To introduce specific functional
groups to the trunk polymer, GMA and DMAEMA were grafted onto preirradiated fabrics. Following
the grafting of GMA and DMAEMA, epoxide groups in GMA grafted nonwoven fabric were reacted
with DPA and the tertiary amine group of DMAEMA graft chains were protonated by using acid
solution and quaternized by using dimethyl sulphate for removal of phosphate ions in aqueous
solutions. The protonated and quaternized DMAEMA grafted nonwoven fabrics were found to have
higher adsorption capacity for phosphate ions than the DPA modified GMA grafted nonwoven fabric.
The quaternized DMAEMA grafted nonwoven fabric have also high adsorption capacity for chromate
ions from aqueous media containing different concentrations in wide pH range.
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Abstract
Using high-energy irradiation initiation, isopropylacrylamide (IPAA) was grafted to a porous membrane dish composed of
poly(ethylene terephthalate) (PET). IPPA demonstrates a transition from a hydrophobic to a hydrophilic structure with a
simple change in temperature. The dishes were used for cell grow. Cells generally grow in an environment set at 37°C, at
which the IPAA polymer exhibits its hydrophobic structure. IPAA was attached uniformly to a cell culture surface, and cells
were able to grow on top of the IPAA while it was in its hydrophobic state. Cells were easily removed from the surface of the
dishes after changing the temperature below the LCST of IPAA. By changing the temperature polymer altered its structure to
a hydrophilic state and no longer provided a suitable surface for the cells to adhere to. This caused the cells to lift off the
culture surface without the use of a destructive enzyme such as trypsin or dispase. These cell sheets are useful to cell sheet
engineering because the cells will retain both their extracellular matrix (ECM) and cell-to-cell junctions, which are normally
lost in the harvest of cells. Poly(tetrafluoroethylene-co-hexefluoropropylene) (FEP) is a material under investigation as a
polymer electrolyte membrane for fuel cells. In order to make it ionically conductive, styrene was grafted to it and then
subsequently sulfonated. Grafting of styrene to FEP was performed by simultaneous irradiation of the monomer and substrate
to initiate the reaction, followed by a heat treatment to allow the reaction to undergo propagation. The effects of dose rate and
heat treatment time on the weight percent yield of grafting and uniformity as a function of depth in the substrate was
investigated. A 38.5 wt% graft was obtained after a 50 kGy dose of electron irradiation at a dose rate of 2,8 Gy/pulse and
post-irradiation heat treatment of 60°C for three hours. FTIR analysis of 10 µm sections of material grafted under these
conditions indicated that styrene had been grafted through the entire depth of the 125 µm FEP substrate, as could be seen by
the presence of bands at 2910, 2940, 1597, 1490 and 1444 cm-1 which correspond to styrene. Additional characterization of
the morphology and chemical composition of the material (on the surface and cross-section) was performed by atomic force
microscopy (AFM), scanning electron microscopy (SEM), energy dispersive X ray spectroscopy (EDS), and X ray
photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS).

1. OBJECTIVE OF THE RESEARCH
The objective of the research was to prepare membrane dishes with smart surface for cell sheet grows.
Using porous membrane dishes composed of poly(ethylene terephthalate) (PET) as trunk material and
grafting a temperature sensitive monomer, isopropylacrylamide (IPAA) to its surface the hydrophilichydrophobic properties of the surface can be changed by simply changing the temperature allowing
the easy removal of the cell sheets. The other objective of the work was the preparation of a polymer
electrolyte membrane for fuel cells. It is necessary to make poly(tetrafluoroethylene-cohexafluoropropylene) (FEP) ionically conductive, therefore styrene was grafted to it and then
subsenquently sulfonated.
2. INTRODUCTION
2.1. Cell sheets
Polymers sensitive to a particular stimulus, often called ‘smart’ polymers, have been increasingly
employed in biomedical and medicinal applications. The temperature sensitive polymer
isopropylacrylamide (IPAA) has been a very useful polymer in the research being conducted in tissue
engineering. IPAA demonstrates a transition from a hydrophobic to a hydrophilic structure with a
simple change in temperature. The lower critical solution temperature (LCST) of IPAA is around
32°C. Above this temperature, IPAA behaves like a hydrophobic polymer while below this
temperature, it behave like a hydrophilic polymer. Since this temperature lies near a physiologically
favourable temperature, it is understandable why IPAA has been used for so many biological
applications.
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solution when the solution was deposited on the surface. Since it was desirable to use a lower dose on
the PET membranes in this experiment, it was useful to eliminate the inhibition period as much as
possible. The main objectives of this experiment were (1) to graft IPAA polymers uniformly to the
surface of the PET membrane using a low dose of radiation and (2) to use a change in temperature to
cause the spontaneous detachment of a cell sheet cultured on the surface of the grafted membrane.
2.2. Fuel cell membranes
Poly(tetrafluoroethylene-co-hexafluoropropylene) (FEP) is a material under investigation as a polymer
electrolyte membrane for fuel cells. In order to make it ionically conductive, styrene is grafted to it
and then subsequently sulfonated. Grafting of styrene to FEP was performed by simultaneous
irradiation of the monomer and substrate to initiate the reaction, followed by a heat treatment to allow
the reaction to undergo propagation. The effects of dose rate and heat treatment time on the weight
percent yield of grafting and uniformity as a function of depth in the substrate was investigated. A 38.5
wt% graft was obtained after a 50 kGy dose of electron irradiation at a dose rate of 2.8 Gy/pulse and
post-irradiation heat treatment of 60°C for three hours. FTIR analysis of 10 µm sections of material
grafted under these conditions indicated that styrene had been grafted through the entire depth of the
125 µm FEP substrate, as could be seen by the presence of bands at 2910, 2840, 1597, 1490, and 1444
cm-1 which correspond to styrene. Additional characterization of the morphology and chemical
composition of the material (on the surface and cross-section) was performed by atomic force
microscopy (AFM), scanning electron microscopy (SEM), energy dispersive X ray spectroscopy
(EDS), and X ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS).
3. CELL SHEETS PROJECT
3.1. Materials and methods
3.1.1. Materials
The N-isopropylacrylamide (IPAA) monomer and the poly(ethylene glycol)-methacrylate (PEGmethacrylate) polymer (MW 526) used in this experiment were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich.
Isopropanol was the chosen solvent for dissolving these two materials. The Cell Culture InsertsTM, or
porous membrane dishes, with a pore size of 0.45 µm, a pore density of 1.6 × 106/cm2, and a surface
area of 4.2 cm2 were obtained from VWR. The cell line, phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), trypsin-0.53
mM EDTA solution, and Fetal Bovine Serum (FBS) were purchased from ATCC. The cell line used
consisted of human prostate epithelium cells (HPECs). The medium used to nourish the cells was
prepared using a kit purchased from Invitrogen. This kit contained Keratinocyte Serum Free Media
(K-SFM), bovine pituitary extract (BPE), and human recombinant epidermal growth factor (EGF).
3.1.2. Solution preparation
The solution containing the temperature sensitive monomer was the first item to be prepared. A basic
stock solution with a 60 wt% IPAA and 40 wt% isopropanol composition was created. The IPAA was
in the form of a powder, and it was added to the isopropanol solvent, which was mixed with a
magnetic stirrer until it was completely dissolved. During the dissolving process, the flask containing
the solution was covered with aluminium foil to limit the UV exposure of the solution. Once
dissolved, the solution was bubbled with argon gas for about 30 minutes to minimize the concentration
of oxygen in the solution. After the bubbling was completed, the flask was sealed and covered with
aluminium foil. This stock solution was stored in the refrigerator for later use.
A portion of the stock solution was set aside for further preparation. The final solution had a
composition consisting of a 99.5 wt% of the stock solution and a 0.5 wt% of poly(ethylene glycol)
methacrylate (PEG-methacrylate). In order to determine the necessary proportions needed of these
materials, the density of the stock solution was calculated. By determining the weight and volume of a
small sample of the stock solution, the density was calculated and determined to be approximately
0.9645 g cm-3. Once this density was determined, the proper amount of PEG-methacrylate was added
to create the complete IPAA solution.
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F
FIG.
2. Clamp stand set-up ffor irradiation
n of membran
ne dish samplees.

Once thee membrane was in its proper
p
positiion, 30 μL of
o the prepared solution w
was depositeed on the
surface oof the membbrane dish ussing a microo-pipette. Du
uring the irraadiation, argoon was blow
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ost of the sam
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v
samplees instead off a dose of 25
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A membrane dish with 30 μL of the prepared solution was also subjected to a very high dose of 200
kGy at 25 Gy/pulse. Its solution was not bubbled prior to irradiation, the sample was not preirradiated, and argon was not blown on the surface of the membrane in this part of the experiment.
This sample was done to make a comparison of the effects of a high dose on the PET membrane dish
with the effects of a lower dose. A table containing the details about all the samples irradiated is shown
in Table 1.
TABLE 1. SUMMARY OF ALL THE COMBINATIONS USED WHEN MEMBRANES WERE
IRRADIATED
Irradiation summary
Pre-irradiation

Dose

Solution

Argon

dose (kGy)

(kGy)

bubbled

blowing

1

20

no

no

1

20

no

yes

1

25

yes

no

1

25

yes

yes

2

25

yes

no

2

25

yes

yes

0

200

no

no

3.1.4. Washing procedure
Once the irradiation was complete, the membrane dish was washed vigorously with distilled water to
remove any unreacted monomer or unattached homopolymer. After this preliminary washing, FTIR
measurements were taken of the membrane dish surface. Once these measurements were completed,
the membrane was washed in an ultrasonic cleaner for 60 minutes. The temperature in the ultrasonic
cleaner was monitored and not allowed to rise above 30°C. More FTIR measurements were taken after
the ultrasonic cleaning to determine if this more thorough cleansing removed the polymer present on
the surface of the membrane dish.
3.1.5. Membrane surface analyses
The main method employed to characterize the surface of the membrane dish before and after
irradiation was Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy. A Nicolet Magna 550 IR Spectrometer
was used to conduct FTIR spectrometry on all the samples. The results of FTIR spectroscopy allowed
for the functional groups present on the surface of the membrane to be ascertained. FTIR
measurements were taken before and after all stages of washing.
3.1.6. Cell culture
The HPECs were growth and subcultured based on the instructions given in the Product Information
Sheet for ATCC® CRL-11609TM. The medium was prepared using the base medium of K-SFM plus
0.05 mg/mL BFE and 5 ng/mL EGF. The medium was incubated at 37°C before it was used in the
culture in order to raise its pH to an acceptable level. The cells were thawed in a 37°C water bath and
centrifuged at 125 × g for 6 minutes. The supernatant was disposed of and the cell pellet suspended in
fresh growth medium. The resuspended cells were transferred to a polystyrene cell culture flask and
supplied with a suitable amount of growth medium. This flask was placed in an incubator set at 37°C,
and the HPECs were allowed to grow for several days before they were subcultured.
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In order to subculture the cells, the growth medium was removed using a vacuum pump. The cells
attached to the flask were rinsed with PBS. Then a 1:1 solution of Trypsin-EDTA and PBS was added
to the flask and placed in an incubator set at 37°C for 6 minutes in order to dissociate the cells from
the surface. A solution containing 2% FBS in PBS was added to the flask to inhibit the trypsin, and the
contents of the flask were gently pipetted. The flask contents were centrifuged at 125 × g for 6
minutes. The supernatant was disposed of and the cell pellet was suspended into three new culture
flasks with fresh growth medium. These flasks were placed in an incubator set at 37°C, and the
HPECs were allowed to grow for several days before they were subcultured in the membrane dishes.
When the HPECs were subcultured in the membrane dishes, the membranes were held in a six-well
plate because of their pores. The same subculturing steps mentioned above were used. Only the steps
following the suspension of the centrifuged cell pellet in fresh growth medium were altered. First, the
concentration of the cell suspended solution was ascertained using a haemocytometer, which was
found to be approximately 2 × 106 cells/mL. Each membrane was then situated in its own well in the
six-well plate along with 5 mL of growth medium and 0.5 mL (1 × 106 cells) of the cell suspended
solution. Membrane dishes with both 1 kGy and 2 kGy pre-irradiation doses were used. Unirradiated
membrane dishes were used as a control group. Table 2 shows the pre-irradiation dose, dose, and
amount of solution added to the membranes that were selected to culture the cells.
TABLE 2. SELECTION OF MEMBRANE DISHES USED FOR CELL CULTURE
Membranes dishes for cell culture
Pre-irradiation

Dose

Solution deposited

dose (kGy)

(kGy)

(μL)

0

0

0

1

20

30

1

25

30

2

25

30

3.1.7. Cell sheet release
The HPECs were cultured in the membrane dishes for 4.5 days. The cells were removed from the
incubator set at 37°C and placed at room temperature (approximately 24°C), which was below the
LCST of IPAA. The cells were observed and photographed after the cells had been placed at room
temperature. The time which was required for detachment of the cell sheets to be achieved was also
recorded.
4. RESULTS
4.1. Presence of IPAA solution
The membrane dishes illustrated visible changes following their irradiation with the prepared IPAA
solution. When removed from their sterile casing, each membrane dish consisted of a smooth,
transparent membrane and housing composed of PET. The monomer solution was transparent as well,
but it had a light yellow colour. When the solution was deposited on the membrane, it seemed to
distribute itself across the entire membrane surface. The layer of solution was respectively very thin
given that only 30 μL was deposited. Since the membrane used was porous, the solution was able to
diffuse through the pores during the irradiation procedure. Due to this diffusion, the membrane was
suspended in the air during the experiment to prevent it from sticking to the surface it was irradiated
on.
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Some areas on the membrane where the polymer had seemingly attached itself during the irradiation
process were visible to the naked eye. However, these areas were not uniformly distributed over the
surface of the membrane. These polymer regions on the membrane looked uneven and translucent, not
smooth and transparent like the remainder of the membrane. The portions of the membrane that did
not have polymer on them looked similar to an unirradiated membrane surface. FTIR measurements
were taken of the unirradiated membranes as well as the polymer and non-polymer regions of the
irradiated membranes. A comparison of these three different spectrums for one sample is shown in
Figure 3. These FTIR measurements showed the presence of additional functional groups on the
irradiated membranes in Figures 3b and 3c that were not present on the unirradiated membrane in
Figure 3a. The peak near the 1750 wavelength was highly characteristic of PET, which is the polymer
the membrane was composed of. All three spectra in Figure 3 displayed this peak, meaning the PET
was distinguished in all the samples. This peak was attributable to the ester carbonyl functional group
found in PET which is not present in IPAA, as can be seen in their structures shown in Figures 1a and
1b [12]. The peaks on the spectra around the 1650 and 3300 wavelengths were indicative of the
presence of IPAA because they were visible on the spectra of the irradiated membranes but not the
unirradiated membrane. The 1650 wavelength fell in the range for the FTIR absorption frequency of
the amide carbonyl functional group, while the 3300 wavelength fell in the range of the amine
functional group [12]. Both of these functional groups were present in the IPAA structure but not the
PET structure, which can again be compared in Figures 1a and 1b. Whenever FTIR measurements
were taken and the peaks at the 1650 and 3300 wavelengths were not detected, it was assumed that
there was no IPAA present on the membrane [12]. Also, due to the very small concentration of PEGmethacrylate in the solution, no identifying peaks were able to be detected for this portion of the
solution.
4.2. Anaerobic condition
The purpose of using argon to bubble the solution and blow the surface during irradiation was to
lessen the concentration of oxygen. The polymeric regions on the membrane after irradiation varied in
appearance based on whether or not the solution was bubbled directly before being deposited on the
membrane. When bubbled directly before irradiation, the polymeric region looked smoother and more
uniform. If the solution was not bubbled directly before irradiation, the polymeric region appeared
uneven and not uniformly distributed. There were some discrepancies with the solution bubbled
directly before the irradiation of the membranes irradiated with a 2 kGy pre-dose and a 25 kGy dose.
The solution had started to become thicker and was not as aqueous as it had been for the other
samples. This caused the polymeric region formed on these membranes to be more uneven than the
samples whose bubbled solution was smoother.
The blowing of argon on the surface of the solution had several different effects on the outcome of the
polymer formed on the irradiated membrane. If the argon was blowing in a stream that was too
concentrated and powerful, the solution on the surface of the membrane was disturbed and splashed
around. This resulted in a non-uniform coating of the polymer regions on the membrane. The blowing
also seemed to produce bubbles in the polymeric regions of the irradiated membranes. A cone with an
opening similar to the size of the membrane dish was therefore attached to the end of the piping that
delivered the argon gas. This successfully reduced the strength of the stream of argon gas and
distributed it more uniformly across the surface of the membrane.
Membranes that did not have argon gas blowing on them did not have a uniform polymeric covering
like the samples that did have argon blown on them. The FTIR measurements of the membranes with
argon blowing showed a higher absorbance for the presence of IPAA than the membranes without
argon blowing, as shown in Figure 4.
The higher absorbance shown in Figure 4b may have been a result of the polymer regions on the
membranes blown with argon being thicker than the polymer regions of the membranes without argon
blown. This meant that after irradiation, more polymer was present on the membrane surfaces that had
argon blowing on them than the surfaces without it.
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((a)

((b)

((c)
FIG. 3. F
FTIR spectrum
m of (a) an un
nirradiated meembrane and a (b) non-polymeric and ( c) polymeric region of
an irradiaated membranne (2 kGy pre--dose, 25 kGyy dose, vigorou
usly washed).
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((a)

(b))

FIG. 4. F
FTIR spectrum of an irradiated membrrane (1 kGy pre-dose, 25 kGy dose, vvigorously wa
ashed) (a)
without aand (b) with arrgon blown du
uring irradiatiion.

ng technique
4.3. Effeect of washin
The wasshing techniique used significantly
s
affected the presence of IPAA onn the surfacce of an
irradiated membranee. Originally
y, the membrranes were only
o
washed vigorously with distilleed water,
but this caused the membrane
m
to exhibit a stiicky quality believed to be excess poolymer not grafted
g
to
the surfaace.
The proccess of usingg an ultrasonic cleaner inn addition to the vigorouss washing waas developed
d in order
to wash the membraanes more th
horoughly. T
The ultrasonic cleaner waas very effecctive at remo
oving the
IPAA poolymer from the surface of
o the membrrane. After th
he membranes were soniicated, the majority of
the visibble polymer regions
r
weree removed. F
FTIR measurrements weree taken on thhe membranes before
and afterr sonication, further reveealing the efffectiveness of
o the cleanerr at removing
ng the ungraffted IPAA
polymerr. The spectra for two
o samples aafter being vigorously washed annd then aftter being
ultrasoniically washed are shown in Figure 5.
It was haard to predicct whether th
he ultrasonic washing wo
ould reveal reesults like thoose in Figurees 5a and
5b or whhether the ressults would be
b like the onnes in Figurees 5c and 5d. Although thhe pre-irradiation and
irradiatioon doses weere different for these tw
wo samples, these differences did noot seem to affect
a
the
outcomee of the ultrasonic washin
ng. The mainn difference in the irradiaation procedu
dure for whicch a trend
could bee established between theese washing rresults was th
he sample in
n Figure 5a annd 5b had itss solution
bubbled immediatelyy before irraadiation whille the samplle in Figure 5c and 5d ddid not. Bub
bbling the
med to cause the ultrason
nic washing to remove m
more of the polymer
solution before irraddiating seem
regions ffrom the mem
mbranes than
n it did for m
membranes whose
w
solution had not beeen bubbled.
The vigorously wasshed membrane often caaused probleems with th
he FTIR meeasurements by oversaturatinng the absorbbance measurred for certaain waveleng
gths. If this happened,
h
thee spectra obttained for
the vigoorously washhed sample had
h no disceernable peak
ks, making it
i difficult too quantify. Saturated
spectra w
were discardded, and morre measurem
ments were taaken of different areas onn the membrrane until
enough useful data was obtained. This incoonsistency trruly showed that the pollymer region
ns on the
irradiated membranee were not distributed
d
uuniformly ov
ver the surfacce of the meembrane, sin
nce some
areas weere able to saaturate the ab
bsorbance of the spectra while
w
others could not.
The ultrrasonic cleanning caused a problem as well. It seemed thatt 1 hour off sonicating could be
detrimenntal to the membrane.
m
Not
N all of thee membranes demonstrated this probblem, but affter being
washed in the ultraasonic cleaner for this amount of time, some of the mem
mbranes app
peared to
deterioraate slightly. Small dots formed on the surface that looked
d like the m
membrane was
w being
damagedd by the soniication. Alth
hough the genneral conditiion of the meembrane seeemed to be unaffected
by these dots, they were
w not conssidered benefficial and sho
ould be avoided.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)
FIG. 5. F
FTIR spectra of (a) vigorrously washedd and (b) ultrrasonically washed
w
membrrane (2 kGy pre-dose,
25 kGy do
dose). FTIR sppectra of (c) viigorously wasshed and (d) ultrasonically
u
washed membbrane (1 kGy pre-dose,
20 kGy).
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4.4. Effeect of high dose
d
The majority of the membrane dishes
d
were irradiated with
w a dose of
o less than 330 kGy. Onee sample
was irraddiated with a high dose of
o 200 kGy tto see its effe
fect on the membrane.
m
It was very easy to see
that the membrane dish was daamaged by the high do
ose. The PET
T housing w
was discolou
ured and
warped, and the PET
T membrane itself had b ecome brittle. When a lo
ower dose off radiation was
w used,
the mem
mbrane dish did
d not appeaar to be physiically damag
ged.
A picturee of the mem
mbrane dish before
b
and affter irradiatio
on with a 200
0 kGy dose iis shown in Figure
F
6.
The whitte spot on thhe irradiated membrane
m
inn Figure 6b was
w the locattion where thhe electron beam
b
had
hit the ssample durinng irradiation
n. This whitee spot did not appear on
n any of the samples wiith lower
doses. A
Also, the polyymer regions formed onn the surface of the mem
mbrane were nnot improveed by the
higher dose.

(a))

(b)
FIG. 6. Phootograph of thee membrane ddish (a) beforee and (b) afterr irradiated wi
with 200 kGy.

5. FUEL
L CELL MEM
MBRANE
5.1. Matterials
5 µm and 1225 µm thickn
ness were
Poly(tetrrafluoroethyllene-co-hexaafluoropropyylene) (FEP) sheets of 25
cut into strips of dessired size, ap
pproximatelyy 5 cm by 5 cm. Styrene was used ass received. A solution
d
hane was prep
pared.
of 0.2 M chlorosulfoonic acid in dichlorometh
ues
5.2. Ioniizing radiatiion techniqu
Two typpes of ionizinng radiation were used inn this work: (i) electron radiation frrom a pulsed
d electron
linear acccelerator (V
Varian Modell 5V-7715, 7 MeV energ
gy, 3 µs pulsse length, 600 Hz pulse frrequency,
2–4 Gy dose per pulse), and (ii) gamma rradiation fro
om a 60Co source
s
(Neuttron Productts Model
13
200364, 1.7 × 10 Bq
B activity, 0.17
0
Gy/s doose rate in waater). The ab
bsorbed dosee was calibraated using
nine Far West film doosimeters plaaced in an arrray which co
overed the arrea of the FE
EP film.
5.3. Graafting
The elecctron beam grafting
g
proceedure involvved immersio
on of the film
m in pure styyrene monom
mer which
was heaat-sealed insiide an alum
minized polyeethylene bag
g. The samp
ple was thenn irradiated with the
electron beam to thee desired absorbed dose . Immediately after irrad
diation, the ssealed speciimen was
placed inn an oven at a temperaturre of either 445°C or 60°C
C for a varyin
ng period off time. After this postirradiatioon heat treatm
ment, the film
m was removved from thee aluminized polyethylenne pouch, son
nicated in
a xylenee bath to remoove residual styrene monnomer and ho
omopolymerr, and dried inn air.
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The 60Coo gamma irraadiation proccedure invollved the imm
mersion of the FEP film iin pure styreene inside
an aluminium container, shown in Figure 7.. The FEP substrate
s
wass held in plaace by clamp
ping it at
either ennd with alum
minium clamp
ps which weere screwed together.
t
Thee system waas bubbled with
w argon
gas durinng the irradiation. After the irradiatioon, samples were removeed from the aluminium container,
c
washed iin xylene andd dried in airr.

(a)

(b)

FIG. 7. ((a) Schematicc and (b) pho
otograph of tthe aluminium
m container used
u
to simultltaneously gra
aft styrene
monomerr to FEP by 60Co gamma irrradiation.

5.4. Sulffonation
The styrrene-grafted FEP films were
w
sulfonatted by immeersing them in
i a boiling 0.2 M chlorosulfonic
acid/dichhloromethane solution att 60°C for eiight hours. After
A
washing
g with waterr, the sulfonaated films
were hydrated in waater at 80°C for twelve hours. These samples were
w
stored iin deionized water at
room tem
mperature.
5.5. Chaaracterizatioon
The exteent of graftinng was determ
mined througgh measurem
ment of the change
c
in weeight before (Wo) and
after (W
Wg) grafting inn equation 1:
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Degree of grafting ( wt %) =

Wg − Wo
Wo

×100

(1)

Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) analysis was performed using a Nicolet Magna 550 spectrometer to
verify successful formation of the grafted material. Each spectrum was determined from 32 scans
measured with a resolution of 4 cm-1. Two different types of FTIR analysis were performed. One
technique involved the measurement of the transmittance spectrum of the entire 125 μm film. The
other technique involved microtoming the grafted 125 μm film into cross-sections of 10 μm thickness,
followed by measurement of the transmittance spectrum of each section corresponding to successive
thicknesses.
5.6. Morphology
Analysis of changes in the morphology of the surface and cross-section of the grafted films as a
function of various synthesis conditions was performed by atomic force microscopy (AFM) and
scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Samples were embedded in epoxy and sputtered with gold prior
to SEM analysis. Energy dispersive X ray spectroscopy (EDS) was employed to measure the chemical
composition of the material along its cross-section, thereby confirming the graft uniformity as a
function of depth.
X ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was performed on a Kratos Axis 165 X ray photoelectron
spectrometer operating in hybrid mode using monochromated Al Kα X radiation (1486.6 eV) at 300
W. Charge neutralization was used to minimize sample charging and the pressure of the system was
maintained at 1 × 10-8 Torr or lower throughout the experiment.
Survey spectra and high resolution spectra were collected at pass energies of 160 eV and 20 eV,
respectively. Some sample degradation was noted during XPS data collection evidenced by a gradual
decrease in the C/F ratio, corresponding to changes in C 1s peak shape and yellowing of sample with
increased analysis time [11]. XPS data presented here were collected from samples exposed to X rays
for a maximum of 20 minutes.
5.7. Ion conductivity
Proton conductivity was measured at 80°C and a fixed humidity using an AC impendence method at
3M Company. The humidity was started at 70% RH and measurements were collected at successive 10
RH percentage point reductions. Additionally, measurements were taken as the humidity was increased
from 20% RH by units of 10 percentage points up to 90% RH. A standard PFSA membrane with an
equivalent weight of 825 g/mol was used to compare proton conductivity to the styrene-grafted films.
6. RESULTS
6.1. Radiation-induced grafting of styrene to FEP
Figure 8 shows the degree of grafting as a function of post-irradiation heat treatment time for
FEP/styrene grafted simultaneously with electron beam irradiation. At each heat treatment time
employed, the degree of grafting was observed to increase with temperature. This is due to the
enhancement of the diffusivity of the styrene monomer through the FEP film as temperature increases,
which causes the rate of initiation and propagation of the grafting copolymerization reaction to
increase. At each of the temperatures employed, the rate of grafting was observed initially to increase
rapidly with heat treatment time, then to increase more slowly at longer heat treatment times. A similar
pattern of change in the rate of grafting was reported by Gupta [12], in which the initial rapid increase
in grafting was attributed to the predominance of the initiation and propagation steps of the reaction,
while the slower changes in rate of grafting at longer times were due to the increased significance of
the termination reaction.
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FIG. 8. D
Degree of graffting (wt%) ass a function of heat treatmeent time (h) at 25 (), 45 (
), and 60 (Δ)
Δ) °C. FEP
film (1255 µm) and styyrene monomer were simuultaneously irrradiated with pulsed electr
tron beam to a dose of
50 kGy att 2.8 Gy/pulsee.

Figure 9 shows SEM
M cross-secttion microgrraphs of FEP
P before and
d after electrron beam grrafting of
styrene. Substrate annd monomer were simulttaneously irraadiated to 50
0 kGy dose, and then sub
bjected to
heat treaatment at 60°°C for up to 5 h. The uniiformity of the
t morpholo
ogy of the crross-section increases
with heaat treatment time.
t
During
g the first houur of heat treeatment (see figures 9(b)) and 9(c)), the
t crosssection oof the film iss divided into
o three distinnct regions. The
T outer regions of the film are graafted with
styrene, while the ceentral region
n contains unngrafted FEP
P substrate material.
m
Aftter two hourrs of heat
treatmennt (see figurees 9(d) and 9(e)),
9
the graffted regions meet each other
o
at the ccentre of the film, and
the morpphology of thhe cross-secttion becomees homogeneous. These images show
w that styrenee grafting
is initiateed at the surffaces of the FEP
F film, annd then proceeed towards the
t centre off the film to produce
p
a
graft whhich extends through
t
the entire
e
depth oof the film.

FIG. 9. SEM cross-seection microg
graphs of (a)) unirradiated
d FEP (125 µm),
µ
and eleectron beam irradiated
FEP/styreene (50 kGy, 2.8 Gy/pulse)) with post-irrradiation heatt treatment att 60°C for (b)) 0.5 h, (c) 1 h,
h (d) 2 h,
and (e) 5 h.
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Althoughh the initiatioon and propaagation stepss of the reaction predomin
nate during tthe early stag
ges of the
grafting process, whhile the termiination step ppredominatees at later tim
mes in the grrafting proceess for all
temperattures investiigated, the rates
r
of eachh of these steps
s
in the reaction aree enhanced at higher
temperattures. This can
c clearly be seen by coomparison off the rate of grafting at 445 and 60°C. When a
heat treaatment tempeerature of 60°C is employyed, the term
mination of prrimary radicaals after fivee hours of
heat treaatment becom
mes so enhaanced that thhe rate of grrafting is red
duced to beloow the rate at which
grafting would occurr if a heat treeatment tempperature of 4°°C were used
d.
Figure 10 shows thee EDS line sccans of FEP
P after electro
on beam grafting with sttyrene at varrious heat
treatmennt times. Thiss analysis serrves as an addditional way
y to observe the uniformiity of the dep
pth of the
graft by monitoring the elementtal composittion along a cross-sectio
on of the maaterial. The ungrafted
u
FEP subbstrate contaiins a higher concentratioon of fluorine than carbo
on through thhe entire dep
pth of the
material. All of the data
d shown in
n figure 4 are
re from samp
ples which haave been irraadiated with a 50 kGy
dose of rradiation andd stored in an
n oven at 600°C for varyiing lengths of
o time. The sample treatted for 30
minutes exhibits a cooncentration of carbon exxceeding thatt of fluorine from either eedge until 50
0 μm into
the film.

FIG. 10. EDS line scaans of fluorinee (blue) and ccarbon (red) across
a
the cro
oss-sections of (a) unirradiiated FEP
ated FEP/styrrene (50 kGy, 2.8 Gy/pulse) with post-irrradiation heatt treatment
(125 µm)), and electronn beam irradia
at 60°C fo
for (b) 0.5 h, (c)
( 1 h, (d) 2 h, and (e) 5 h.

These reegions of higgher carbon content
c
are reegions which
h are grafted
d with styrenne. The depth
h of these
grafted rregions increeases until affter a 2 hourr heat treatm
ment, where carbon
c
conceentration excceeds that
of fluoriine for the enntire depth of
o the film. T
The increasing heat treattment times show the in
ncrease in
graft uniformity, whhich is obserrved by the formation of
o a more even profile for both carbon and
fluorine with greaterr heat treatmeent time. Thiis also corressponds to an increasing ggrafting perceentage up
to 2 hourrs of heat treeatment, as sh
hown in Figuure 8.
Figure 11 shows the SEM imagee and EDS liine scans a 125 µm FEP film which hhas been graafted with
styrene bby electron beam
b
radiatiion followedd by a heat treatment
t
forr three hourss at 45°C. The crosssection aappears to coontain three distinct regioons, and thee atomic com
mposition of eeach of these regions
is analyzzed by EDS
S. In the central region oof the film, which is app
proximately 70 µm in thickness,
t
fluorine is the predom
minant elem
ment. The outter regions off the film loccated on eithher side of th
his central
region, w
which is appproximately 50
5 µm in thiickness, both
h contain carrbon as the ppredominant element.
This inddicates that under
u
the grrafting condditions emplo
oyed to syntthesize this material, thee styrene
grafting front has pennetrated to a depth of 50 µm on eitheer side of the FEP film.
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The SEM
M and EDS
S measuremeents shown in Figure 11 of partiallly grafted FFEP indicatee that the
copolym
merization off styrene with
w
FEP prroceeds thro
ough what is known aas a „graftiing front
mechaniism” [13]. During
D
the in
nitial stages of the reactiion, styrene grafts to thee surface off the FEP
film. Thhis outer layeer of grafted material sweells in the sttyrene monom
mer within w
which it is im
mmersed.
The monnomer then is able to diffuse througgh this swolllen grafted region and ccontinue thee grafting
reaction at greater deepths within the FEP film
m. Eventuallly, the grafted
d regions whhich formed on either
surface of the FEP film encoun
nter each otther near th
he centre of the film. A homogeneous graft
distributtion across FEP
F
is necesssary for its proper funcctioning as a fuel cell m
membrane, because
b
it
requires hydrophilic paths along which protonns can be traansported fro
om the anodee to the catho
ode.
Figure 12 shows the FTIR spectrra of a 125 µm
m FEP film before
b
and after grafting styrene with
h electron
beam raddiation and post-irradiati
p
ion heat treattment of threee hours at 60°C.
6
The grrafted film was
w sliced
into 10 µ
µm-sections, and the tran
nsmittance sppectrum of each slice was measured. The absorpttions near
-1
-1
1265–11110 cm and 975 cm correspond to tthe CF2 and CF3 stretchin
ng vibrationss of the FEP substrate
[14]. Neew bands arisse in the specctrum, whichh are attributted to styrenee, and are prresent in the spectrum
of everyy slice analyzzed, which verifies
v
that grafting had
d taken placee through thhe entire dep
pth of the
FEP film
m. The bandds near 3200
0–3000 cm-1 are associatted with the stretching vvibration of aromatic
=CH grooups of thee grafted sty
yrene. The bbands at 29
910 and 284
40 cm-1 are the asymmetric and
symmetrric stretchingg vibrations of
o CH2. The bands at 159
97 and 1490 cm-1 are thee stretching vibrations
v
of C=C.
The bannd at 1444 cm
m-1 is associiated with C H2 bending. FTIR analy
ysis of each of these slicces of the
grafted film offer clear
c
evidencce of the prroduction off a homogen
neous styrenne graft witthin FEP.
Althoughh the measurrement of thee transmittannce spectrum
m of the entire film wouldd indicate thaat styrene
grafting had occurreed, by examiination of in dividual slicces we can see to what ddepth within
n the base
polymerr the styrene has
h grafted.

FIG. 11. SSEM cross-section image (a
a) and EDS lin
ine scans of sty
tyrene-grafted (b, d), and unngrafted (c) reegions of
FEP film (125 µm). Grrafting was peerformed throuugh simultaneeous irradiatio
on of FEP andd styrene with electron
beam (500 kGy, 2.8 Gy/p
/pulse), follow
wed by heat treeatment at 45°C for 3 h. Deg
gree of graftinng: 24.3 wt%.
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FIG. 12. F
FTIR spectra of unirradiated FEP film ((125μm) and FEP/styrene
F
grafted
g
film sliiced into 10 μm
m sections
parallel tto film thicknness. Grafting was perform
med through simultaneous irradiation
i
off FEP and styyrene with
electron bbeam (50 kGyy, 2.8 Gy/pulsee), followed byy heat treatmeent at 60ºC forr 3 h. Degree oof grafting: 38.5 wt%.

6
FIG. 13. FTIR spectra of FEP film (125
(
µm) befoore and after 60
Co γ irradiattion in air at a dose rate off 0.17 Gy/s
to doses oof 2, 10, 30, and 50 kGy.

Figure 13 shows an overlay
o
of th
he FTIR specctra of FEP (125
(
µm) beffore and after
er 60Co γ irrad
diation in
air to dooses of 2–50 kGy. No sign
nificant channges in the sp
pectra of FEP were obser
erved after irrradiation,
which inndicated that this materiaal is relativelyy stable wheen irradiated to doses up to 50 kGy. Therefore
T
the use oof ionizing raadiation to grraft styrene w
will not negaatively affect the integrityy of the FEP film.
The degrree of graftinng as a functtion of dose and FTIR sp
pectra for FE
EP/styrene grrafted simulttaneously
60
with C
Co γ irradiatioon under arg
gon-saturatedd conditions (no post-irraadiation heatt treatment was
w used)
are show
wn in Figure 14 and 15, respectively.
y. The spectraa indicate the formation of a styrenee graft, as
could bee observed by
b the appeaarance of styyrene bands. Gravimetricc measuremeents indicatee that not
only doees the degreee of grafting increase witth dose, but also that γ radiation gennerates grafting yields
comparaable to those obtained usiing electron rradiation und
der similar conditions. Foor example, a 50 kGy
dose of electron irrradiation gaave an 8.9 wt% graft at
a five hourrs after the irradiation at room
temperatture, while the
t same dosse of γ radiaation gave an 8.4 wt% degree
d
of gra
rafting. The ability to
obtain siimilar degreees of grafting
g despite thee large differrence in dosee rate and atm
mospheric conditions
indicate the significaance of the post-irradiattion heat treaatment as a means of ennhancing thee grafting
yield.
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FIG. 14. Degree of grrafting (wt%) as a functionn of gamma irradiation
i
do
ose. FEP film
m (125 µm) an
nd styrene
monomerr were simultaaneously irrad
diated with 60C
Co γ radiation at 0.17 Gy/s.

FIG. 15. FTIR spectra of FEP film (125
(
µm) befoore and after styrene
s
graftin
ng by simultanneous 60Co γ irradiation
5 kGy.
in argon aat a dose ratee of 0.17 Gy/s to doses of 2, 10, 30, and 50

Figure 16 shows thee SEM imagee and EDS aanalysis of th
he cross-sectiion of styrenne-grafted FE
EP which
was prodduced by sim
multaneous gamma
g
irradiiation to a dose of 50 kG
Gy. Accordinng to the com
mposition
profile shown in figuure 16(c), carrbon is the ppredominant element in th
he outer 10 µ
µm of the fillm, while
fluorine predominatees within thee innermost rregions of the film. This indicates thaat a uniformlly grafted
material was not gennerated underr these synthhesis conditio
ons.

FIG. 16. (a) SEM imaage and (b, c) EDS analysiss of the cross-section of FE
EP (125 µm) ggrafted with styrene
s
by
60
Co γ irrradiation to a dose of 50
0 kGy at 0.177 Gy/s under argon-satura
ated conditionns. Degree off grafting:
8.4 wt%.
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6.2.Surfface compossition and morphology oof FEP-g-Sty
y
Figure 117 shows suurface and cross-sectionaal SEM imaages of FEP before andd after electrron beam
grafting of styrene with
w a dose off 50 kGy andd post-irradiaation heat treeatment at 600°C for 3h. According
A
to EDS measurements, the graafting condittions employ
yed to produce these m
materials gen
nerated a
uniform styrene conntent through
h the entire thickness off the FEP su
ubstrate. Altthough thesee grafting
conditionns caused the material to
o swell to a thhickness of approximatel
a
ly 160 µm, nno major irregularities
in the moorphology off the surface could be ob served.
XPS speectra were annalyzed using
g CASA XPS
S software, quantification
q
n was based oon relative sensitivity
factors oobtained from
m the Krato
os Vision libbrary, 1.000 for fluorine and 0.278 ffor carbon. The
T C 1s
spectra w
were fit with peaks of equ
ual full-width
th at half max
ximum, with
h a 50% Gausssian/50% Lorentzian
product function peaak shape aftter removal of a Shirley
y background. Data werre collected for three
samples,, an unirradiiated FEP su
ubstrate (Figuure 18(a)), an
a electron-b
beam styrenee-grafted FEP
P (Figure
18(b)) annd a 60Co γ-ggrafted FEP (Figure
(
20).
Figure 118(a) shows the C1s an
nd F 1s reggions for the unirradiateed FEP subbstrate for which
w
the
calculateed F/C ratio is 2.2. The C 1s can be fit to 5 peak
ks and assum
ming minimall sample deg
gradation,
this is coonsistent witth the structu
ure expected.. Peaks 1 and
d 2 probably
y occur due to sample deg
gradation
and a sm
mall amount of oxidized hydrocarbonn contaminattion, which can
c be expeccted on the surface
s
of
all sampples exposed to atmospheere, to some extent [15]. Figure 18(b)) shows the C 1s and F 1s
1 spectra
after eleectron beam grafting of styrene. Thee calculated F/C ratio was
w 0.69; thiss marked deecrease in
fluorine concentratiion would be expecteed with inccreased carb
bon due too significantt styrene
incorporration in the film. The C 1s spectrum
m shows an allmost compleete disappearrance of the peak due
to CF2 aat ~290.0 eV,, while there is still a siggnificant peak
k due to CF3 at ~292.2 eeV. This indiccates that
the styreene bonds prreferentially at the CF2 ggroup. Additionally styreene incorporaation is evid
denced by
the largee increase in C-C and C--H bonds. Anngle resolved spectra (no
ot shown herre) demonstrrated that
the graftting of the styyrene was ho
omogeneous up to the depth at which
h XPS is senssitive, ~10 nm
m.

FIG. 17. SEM microggraphs of the surface and ccross-sectionss of (a) unirrradiated FEP (125 μm) film
m and (b)
atment for 3 hoours at 60ºC.
electron bbeam irradiatted to a dose of 50 kGy withh 2.8 Gy/pulsee and heat trea
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FIG. 18. C 1s and F 1s XPS of (a)) unirradiatedd FEP (125 µm)
µ and (b) FEP/styrene
F
ggrafted by sim
multaneous
electron beam irradiation to a dosse of 50 kGy at 2.8 Gy/pu
ulse, followed by heat treattment at 60°C for 3 h.
Degree off grafting: 38..5 wt%.

FIG. 19. SEM microgrraphs of the su
urface and crross-sections of
o FEP (125 µm)
µ simultaneeously 60Co γ-irradiated
with styrene monomer
m
to a dose of 50 kG
Gy at 0.17 Gy//s. Degree of grafting:
g
8.4 w
wt%.
in argon w

The SEM
M micrograpphs FEP film
ms after styrrene grafting
g with γ irraadiation to a dose of 50 kGy are
shown inn Figure 19. The striated
d distributionns of materiaal on the surfface of the ggrafted films are more
pronounnced after γ irradiation
i
th
han after elecctron beam irradiation. An
A increase in surface roughness
has also been reportted by Machi et al., [16], in which a bubble morrphology forrmed on poly
yethylene
after raddiation graftting with sty
yrene. Thesee bubbles were
w
demonsstrated to coontain collections of
styrene hhomopolymeer which sweell in benzenne solvent. The
T slower rate
r of graftinng which tak
kes place
during ggamma irradiiation may ex
xplain the innhomogeneitiies which weere observedd in FEP-g-Stty. Under
the loweer dose rate conditions
c
prrovided by gaamma radiation, the rate of the graftinng reaction may
m slow
down soo much that it becomes comparable to the rate of the styren
ne homopolyymerization reaction.
Styrene homopolym
mer formatio
on may therrefore becom
me much more
m
significcant, thereby
y placing
mechaniical stresses on
o the FEP substrate
s
thatt enhance thee surface roughness.
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Figure 220 shows the C 1s and F 1s spectrum for 60Co γ-grrafted FEP, the C 1s specctrum is charracteristic
of pure styrene withh a peak duee to C-C/C- H at 285 eV
V and a π→
→ π* shake-uup satellite peak
p
at ~
292.0 eV
V. The ratio of F/C of the γ-graftedd film is verry low: 0.006. The XPSS technique will
w only
generatee atomic bonnding information from thhe top surfacce, to a max
ximum depthh of 10 nm, and
a since
the resullts show almost no fluorine and only C-C bonding
g, it is likely only styrenee is present on
o the top
surface. Due to the low
l
dose ratee of γ radiatiion, instead of a rapid prroduction off free radicalss on both
styrene m
monomer annd FEP, it is possible
p
thatt polystyrenee polymerizaation occurs. Thus the top surface
would haave a layer of
o polystyren
ne or styrene monomer.

FIG. 20. C 1s and F 1s XPS of FEP
FE film (1255 µm) grafted with styrene by
ng is 8.4 wt%
%.
0.17 Gy/ss in argon. Deegree of graftin

60

Co γ irr
rradiation to 50
5 kGy at

Figure 221 shows AF
FM measurem
ments of thee surface morphology of the FEP/styyrene grafted
d material
60
producedd by Co γ irradiation and
a electron beam irradiiation. γ-Irraadiation was observed to
o produce
broader irregularitiess on the surfface of the F
FEP film than
n electron beeam irradiatiion. For exam
mple, the
larger feeatures in thee gamma-irrradiated sam
mple shown in
i figure 21((a) are on thhe order of 10
1 µm in
width, w
whereas those in the elecctron-irradiatted sample shown
s
in fig
gure 21(b) arre approximaately 2–3
µm in w
width. The heeight of the irregular
i
feaatures producced by gamm
ma irradiationn is also greeater than
that prodduce by elecctron beam irradiation. A typical peeak-to-valley
y distance inn height prod
duced by
gamma iirradiation iss on the ordeer of 500 nm
m, whereas th
hat produced
d by electronn irradiation is on the
order of 30 nm.

FIG. 21. AFM analysiis of FEP (125 µm) graftedd with styrenee by (a) 60Co γ irradiation to a dose of 50 kGy at
%), and (b) eleectron beam irrradiation to a dose of 50 kGy
k at 2.8
0.17 Gy/ss in argon (deegree of graftiing is 8.4 wt%
Gy/pulse in air followeed by heat trea
atment at 60°C for 3 h. Deg
gree of grafting: 38.5 wt%.
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6.3. Ion conductivity of FEP-g-SSA membrane
The proton conductivity measurements acquired with an AC impedance value are presented in Figure
21. The 25 μm FEP styrene-grafted films yielding the closest proton conductivity to the standard had
weight grafting percentages of 21.8% and 24% with medium absorbed grafting dose (62 kGy and
81 kGy, respectively) yet used very different 60ºC heat treatment times (2 hours and 24 hours,
respectively). Yet on the contrary, a FEP specimen with 23 % grafting using a 86 kGy absorbed dose
and 5 hour 60ºC heat treatment yielded much lower conductivity. Additionally, a second sample using
63 kGy and 2 hour heat treatment times yielded very low conductivity as compared to the specimen
yielding conductivity close to the standard. This discrepancy between specimens having similar
gravimetric grafting rates can be postulated to depend on the uniformity of the graft.
One specimen in which the FEP film was pre-irradiated and to which styrene was then immediately
added, yielded only a 1.8% of grafting and exhibited low proton conductivity. This may indicate that
the simultaneous grafting method is much more efficient in yielding high grafting percentages
(Table 3)
TABLE 3. FEP FILMS FOR PROTON CONDUCTIVITY WITH ELECTRON BEAM
IRRADIATION DOSE, HEAT TREATMENT TIME AND RESULTING % STYRENE GRAFTING
IN ORDER OF DECREASING CONDUCTIVITY
Absorbed Dose (kGy)

H.T. Time (h)

H.T. Temp (°C)

Irrad. Method

Grafting (%)

81.2

24

60

Simultaneous

24.1

62

2

60

Simultaneous

21.8

86.2

5

60

Simultaneous

22.8

23.5

5

60

Pre-irradiated

1.8

25.1

25

60

Simultaneous

8.9

63

2

60

Simultaneous

20.6

7. DISCUSSION
The most effective technique of styrene grafting to FEP investigated in this work involved the
simultaneous electron beam irradiation followed by post-irradiation heat treatment. This approach
produced a styrene graft through the entire thickness of the FEP film, with a degree of grafting of over
30 wt% and a smooth surface morphology. The uniformity of grafting as a function of depth in the
FEP substrate was observed by EDS to be highly dependent on the length of time that the irradiated
samples were exposed to heat treatment. The data presented through FTIR, SEM micrographs, and
EDS line scans indicate that after a 50 kGy dose of electron irradiation and two hours of 60°C heat
treatment, a uniform graft forms within the FEP film. Shorter heat treatment times produce ’grafting
fronts’ which indicate that the styrene has only diffused partially through the film
During the simultaneous irradiation of styrene and FEP, both species are expected to form carboncentred free radicals. The high electronegativity of fluorine causes the C-F bonds in FEP to be
sensitive to radiation-induced scission, and would be expected to generate radicals much more rapidly
and with higher yields than would be produced from the styrene monomer. The radicals on the styrene
and FEP combine with each other to form a covalent bond, or graft.
Grafting performed using 60Co γ radiation generated yields which were comparable to those produce
with the same dose of electron beam radiation without post-irradiation heat treatment. This result
illustrates the importance of exposing the irradiated FEP/styrene to elevated temperatures in order to
achieve uniformly grafted materials. It is proposed that under low dose rate and room temperature
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conditions after irradiation, the styrene will graft to the surface and outer regions of the FEP film, then
homopolymerize to form long polystyrene chains that extend out from and/or lay on the surface of the
substrate. The high concentrations of C-C and C=C bonds observed in the XPS spectra of the grafted
material indicates that there is a relatively high concentration of styrene and/or polystyrene near the
surface of the film. Styrene appears to graft only near the surface of each side of the FEP film under
low dose rate and room temperature conditions, rather than penetrating through the film.
Additionally, SEM micrographs and AFM images point to the uneven morphology of the γ-grafted
surface. These striations may be associated with the polystyrene agglomerations caused by
homopolymerization. The use of 60Co γ irradiation to graft styrene monomer to FEP without postirradiation heat treatment causes agglomeration on the surface of the film instead of diffusion into the
thickness of the film for grafting.
The proton conductivity measurements showed mixed results. There was no clear pattern in achieving
higher proton conductivity between dose or heat treatment time. Some of the specimens used in proton
conductivity measurements exhibited behaviour close to the control at the high RH and were
somewhat lower at the lower RH. This behaviour is typical for hydrocarbon based membranes.
Generally, a medium absorbed dose (60–80 kGy) yielded the highest proton conductivity. Doses below
40 kGy yielded low grafting percentages and conductivity measurements. Additionally, doses above
80 kGy reduced the conductivity slightly, possibly due to FEP film degradation. Beyond two hours,
heat treatment time did not have a significant effect on conductivity as grafting reaches a plateau. For
specimens yielding generally low conductivity, the apparent increase in conductivity at lower RH is
noise in the measurement rather than a true effect. Overall, these samples show 100–1000 times lower
conductivity than the other samples and are near the detection limit.
Generally, the use of a hydrocarbon based fuel cell membrane is likely to yield these types of proton
conductivity results. While the 125 μm films allow us to probe the morphology and mechanisms of
grafting, this study is limited by the use of two FEP film thicknesses. Characterization with 25 μm thin
films would produce a stronger correlation between absorbed dose, dose rate and heat treatment time.
Also, the higher doses used with conductivity samples was not probed for degradation. While it was
achieved a very uniform graft even through a thickness of 125 μm, and presumably with the 25 μm
film, the styrene graft must be made shorter. As was shown with the γ-irradiated specimens, a low dose
rate will produce a long styrene chain off the surface. The use of an even higher dose rate than
achieved with the pulsed electron beam will likely yield more favourable proton conductivities even
closer to the standard sample.
8. CONCLUSIONS
Simultaneous electron beam irradiation of FEP and styrene followed by post-irradiation heat treatment
has been demonstrated to be a successful technique of production of a polymer electrolyte membrane
for substrate thicknesses of 25–125 µm. A uniform styrene graft as a function of depth within the FEP
substrate was observed when the system was irradiated with a dose of 50 kGy of electron irradiation
and held at either 45°C for three hours or 60°C for two hours after irradiation. Although lower levels
of grafting were achieved using gamma irradiation, this method was unable to produce uniformly
grafted materials. The graft uniformity therefore appears to be highly dependent on the radiation dose
rate, whereas the degree of grafting depends heavily on the heat treatment conditions. The
simultaneous grafting method followed by heat treatment reported in this work can be used to
successfully produce polymer electrolyte membranes with significant levels of proton conductivity.
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ABBREVIATIONS
β−PVDF
β−poly(vinylidene fluoride)
AAc
acrylic acid
AAm
acrylamide
AAs
atomic absorption instruments
AETC
[2-(Acryloyloxyethyl)] trimethylammonium chloride
AFM
atomic force microscopy
AMPS
2-acrylamido-2-methyl propane sulfonic acid
AMS
α-methyl-styrene
ASV
anodic stripping voltammetry
Azole
imidazole
BAAm
N,N−methylene bis-acrylamide
CD
β−cyclodextrin
CSLM
confocal scanning laser microscopy
DEHP
di-2-ethyl hexyl phthalate
Dg, DG, DOG, DoG Degree of grafting
DMAEMA
dimethyl aminoethyl methacrylate
DOS
degree of sulfonation
DP
degree of polymerization
DSC
differential scanning calorimetry
DVB
divinyl benzene
EDS
energy dispersive x ray spectroscopy
FEP
poly(tetrafluoroethylene-co-hexafluoropropylene
FESEM
field-emission scanning electron microscopy:
FME
functionalized membrane electrodes
FTIR
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy
GMA
graft glycidyl methacrylate
HA
hydroxylamine
HEMA
2−hydroxyethyl methacrylate
HPA
2−hydroxypropyl acrylate
ICP-MS
inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometer
ICP-OES
inductively coupled plasma-optical emission spectrometer
IEC
Ion exchange capacity
MAAc
methacrylic acid
MAETC
[2-(Methacryloyloxy) ethyl]trimethylammonium chloride
MAN
methacrylonitrile
MIPS
molecular imprinted polymers
NIPAAm
N-isopropylacrylamide
NMR
nuclear magnetic resonance
NVP
N-vinylpyrrolidone
PE
polyethylene
PEFCs
polymer electrolyte fuel cells
PET
poly(ethylene terephthalate)
PIG
pre-irradiation grafting
PLA
polylactic acid
PLE
polymeric ligand exchanger
PP
polypropylene
PTFE
polytetrafluoroethylene, Teflon
PVA
poly(vinyl alcohol)
PVC
poly(vinyl chloride)
PVDF
poly(vinylidene fluoride)
RIGP
Radiation−induced graft polymerization
SEM
scanning electron microscopy
SG
simultaneous irradiation grafting
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Sty
TEM
TGA
VBC
VBT
XPS
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styrene
transmission electron microscopy
thermogravimetric analysis
vinylbenzyl chloride
vinylbenzyltrimethyl ammonium chloride
x ray photoelectron spectroscopy
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This publication summarizes the results of a coordinated research
project on the Development of Novel Adsorbents and Membranes
by Radiation-induced Grafting for Selective Separation Purposes.
Radiation-induced grafting is a technique that uses readily
available, low cost synthetic and natural polymers to prepare novel
materials for use where the requirements for bulk properties and
surface properties cannot be readily met using a single polymeric
material. The objective of the coordinated research project was
to use gamma rays, electron beams and swift heavy ions to graft
various monomers onto natural and synthetic polymers for the
development of novel adsorbents and membranes for environmental
and industrial applications. The publication provides a summary
of the project results and includes reports by the participants.
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